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Mostly cloudy

Shopper Showcase

with chance of

Sunday

light snow

classified section
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Wanted fd 'save humamty
irom religion

By PATRICK O'KEEFE
MANILA <AP)— The painter in priest's robes who tried
to kill Pope Paul VI with a foot-long knife says he wanted to
"save humanity from the religious propaganda of the Pope"
and had been planning to day him for "many years."
The 73-year-old pontiff, oh the third stop of an eight-nation
tour of Asia and the Pacific; had just stepped off his chartered
jetliner in Manila Friday when a man in clerical garb lunged
out of a crowd of 3,000 and tried to stab the pontiff with a
long ¦ curved knife he had concealed beneath a golden cruci7.
fix. ¦ • •¦'
Police and dignitaries around the Pope stopped the man

AMONG IHE PEOPLE . . . Pope Paul
VI stands in car as thousands cheer Mm in
Manila today. An assailant tried to attack the

No M^

pontiff shortly after his arrival in the Philippines. (AP Photofax)
y
-

and threw him to the ground. The assailant managed to hit
the pontiff on the chest as the knife went astray, but the
Pope was not hurt. The attacker was bleeding from the head
as police carried him away.
Officers Identified the attacker as Benjamin Mendoza
Amor, 35, a surrealistic painter from La Paz, Bolivia. They
said he was a "religious fanatic."
Vatican officials traveling with the Pope issued a statement today that said:
"It has been found without any doubt that a certain man,
Benjamin Mendoza y Amor, of Bolivian nationality, dressed
in clerical attire, approached the person of His Holiness
with marked violence.
"Showing a crucifix in his hand, when he was near His
Holiness, he pulled out a dagger and attempted to stab His
Holiness. But he was immediately stopped by the security
men surrounding the Pope.
"The Holy Father was not aware of what was going on

of Nixon 'eGonorhic uptic:k
By BILL NEIK1RK
WASHINGTON (AP)— "The economic experts, with
whom I have been meeting quite regularly nere, indicate
that the last half of the year will definitely see the economy
turning up."
That was President Nixon speaking, at a July 20 news
conference.
"Our year-end report and our congressional testimony
gave ; the clear indication of a picking Vp itt?; the7rate? of
expansion in the second half of the year. I think that's
still a good bet."
That was Paul W. McCracken, chairman of the President's Council of Economic AdVisers, in an April 16 interview.
Since early in the year, the Nixon administration almost
daily has' come up with optimistic forecasts of an economic
upturn in the last part of this year—or as is fashionable—
an "economic uptick."
The end of the year is nearly at hand, and signs of the
"uptick'' are neither clear not definite. In fact, some economists indicate, the opposite may be true.
Industrial production , one of the broadest indicators of
the nation's economic pace, dropped by a stunning 2.7 percent in October, steepest decline in 11years. It was the third
straight monthly decline in the indicator of industrial activity:
The gross national product, broadest measure of the
nation's output in terms of goods and services, rose 1.4 percent in the third quarter. It was modest growth, not as much
as the administration had expected..
Then, the consumer price index in October took its
sharpest upward turn in six months , showing a rate of in-

Hope to cut
school time
to cut cost

qualifying the recipient to
teach in high school and
lower division in college.
—Doctor of Arts, envisioned as equal to a Ph.D.,
but with emphasis on a
broader field of basic
knowledge and less on research as required by tho
Ph.D. It would prepare the
recipient for teaching at the
university level.
Authorities say the need
for changing the degree
structure already is welt
recognized and about 75 universities either have or are
studying the possibility of
creating a degree between
the bachelor and doctoral
degrees.
Yale University, for example, has revised its curriculum for a Master of
Philosophy degree that qualifies the recipient for teaching but docs not require the
additional two years for the
thesis that leads to a doctorate.
Commenting that new degrees already arc in use and
spreading, Dr. Byrum E.
Carter, chancellor of the
Bloomington campus of Indiana University, said, "I
don't think there is any
doubt there are a substantial number of Ph.D. proprpmn that take an excessive number of y«ars."
(Continued on page 5a, col. 1)
Hope to cnt
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Dap draws
new plan for
ceasefire

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli Defense
Minister
Moshe Dayan has outlined a
new plan (or a Middle East
cease-fire, and Western sources
in London have reported moves
to get peace talks going again
before the end of the year.
Dayan said in a state television interview in Tel Aviv
Thursday that he favored thinning out forces on each side of
the Suez Canal to create a more
relaxed atmosphere for negotiations.

forces hit
border post

KEEP READY ... An Israeli tank moves forward under
cover of straffin g by jet fighters Thursday during a live
fire problem involving Israeli artillery, armored , infantry
units in the Western Sinai Desert. The problem was conducted as Israel's Defense Minister Moshe Dayan announced
in Tel Aviv that he favored a thinning of forces along the
Suez Canal as a means of creating* a more relaxed atmosphere for peace talks. (AP Photofax')

Kremlin accuses
U.S. in attacks
on personnel

MOSCOW (AP) - The Kremlin accused Washington today of
condoning "incessant pogrom
sorties by unbridled anti-Soviet
thugs" against Soviet personnel
in the United States.
A commentary in the Soviet
Communist party newspaper
Pravda said th» U.S. government is obviously "conniving"
with the demonstra tors by refusing to restrain or punish
them.
*
Lust Saturday eight members
of the Committee for thd Release of Captive Jewry chained
themselves inside the Washington office of the Soviet news
agency Taas. Four days later a
bomb caused sight damage to
thd New York office of tho RusBy TIIE ASSOCIATED MESS
sian airline Aeroflot. Tass
The nation 's traffic death toll for tho Thanksgiving Day blamed the explosion on members of the militant Jewish Deweekend reached 105 by noon today.
Rain dampened highways in the Southwest, tlie Pacific ; fense League.
Pravda said such actions
Northwest nnd tho G reat Lakes region, nnd snow foil in scattered areas from th& northern Rockies to tlie northern Great wore in tho same vein as U.S.
Lakes,
"persecution of progress!veTho «ount of traffic dentils began atR p.m., local time, groups inside the; country and
tho promotion of? gangsterism
Wednesday and will end at midnight Sunday.
abroad."
•

GENERAL DIES .. .Benjamin 0. Davis Sr., 93, the
first Negro to become a
general in the U.S. armed
forces, died at Great Lakes
Naval Hospital iln North
Chicago, 111., Thursday. Davis became an Army brigadier generaf in 1940. (AP
Photofax )

He said It 'would be easier for
Egypt and Israel "if they both
want to get ahead with peace
talks" to operate witli the
knowledge tJhat neither side is
planning or is in a position to attack the oilier.
Ho gave no details, saying
these would have to be negotiated with tho Egyptians.

195 dead in

road crashes

¦
HELD .¦•¦' . A man identified by police as Benjamin
Mendoza Arnor, a Bolivian
free-lance painter, frowns
during interrogation by police at Manila police beadquarters. Police arrested
him after as attempted attack upon Pope Paul VI
shortly after the pontiff arrived at Manila airport.
(AP Photofax)

North Viet

flation in excess of 6 percent.
Despite the string of recent bad economic news, the administration still is sticking to its guns of predicting an
"uptick." '
Treasury Secretary-* David M. Kennedy said in '.a speech
In New York Monday : "After marking time during the fourth
quarter of last year and the first quarter of this year, the
economy began to turn around in the second quarter of 1970
and continued upward at a more substantial rate in the third
" ' .' ;.
quarter." .
"With a settlement of the General Motors strike," ho
added, "the prospects for even stronger growth in this current fourth quarter are quite promising."
That was the way the original text of Kennedy's speech
read. But then the secretary made an official chainge, to
make the quote read : "With a settlement of the General
Motors strike, the prospects for growth after this current
fourth-quarter are quite promising."
There was no question, back early in the year, that the
administration saw a definite upturn in this part of 1970.
President Nixon was reported to have told a visiting
business group on April 28:
"I'll tell you what is going to happen: You will begin
to see, in the third quarter of the year, the economy leveling
off. It will begin to turn, then in the fourth quarter you will
begin to see more encouraging signs of the upturn."
Nixon's words wer<e relayed by a member of the visiting
business group.
(Continued on page fla , col, 1)
No clear, definite
* v

U.S. colleges

WASHINGTON Ut) - Take
heart, Dad, if you still have
youngsters at home with
college aspirations. The bill
might be reduced by 25 percent if present thinking in
some higher education circles bears fruit,
Some university presidents agree the time is ripe
to make changes that will
cut school time 25 percent
for the four-year bachelors
degree and possibly two
years for the lofty Ph.D.—
bringing down the cost to
both parents and the schools
themselves.
Referring to the tight and
gloomy financial condition
of most universities, both
private and public, Dr. Glen
Terrell of Washington Stato
said:
"I think that fiscal conditions . . . will make it
necessary to do something
like this. It will force us
to do innovating that we are
not inclined to do."
Terrell was commenting
on a Carnetfle Commission
for Higher Education report
released this week that called for a restructuring of the
degree system, largely untouched for 80 years, to require, fewer years in the
classroom.
The report also suggested
creation of two new degrees
lictween the BA and Ph.D.
—Master of Philosophy
after ' five or six years,

and he continued to greet the rest of the guests with a smile."
Stephen Cardinal Kim of South Korea, who was at the
Pope's elbow during the attack, came away with blood
smeared on Ms white cassock. He said later that he had not
lieen cut by the attacker's knife and had no idea how the
Hood got there.
Eyewitnesses said the bloodstains might have come
irom the wounds inflicted on the attackei by police.
The Pbp« had just be«n greeted by Philippine President
Ferdinand E. Marcos and was walking a red carpet toward
a dignitary /who had knelt to kiss his ring when the attacker
lunged. .
There were conflicting reports over who stopped the at. tack.
•Marcos' chief security officer , Col. Fabian Ver, said
Marcos "parried the man" and pushed him back , where
security police pounced on him.
Bishop Juan Velasco, in charge of press relations for the
Manila archdiocese, who was about four feet away, disagreed .
He said-a missionary, Msgrv Anthony Galvin of Borneo,
Malaysia, blocked tiie attacker and hurled him to the ground.
After police subdued the attacker, they carried him bodily
toa jeep and stripped off his gray robes and Roman collar.
Then they took him to Camp Crame, headquarters of the
Philippine national police* for questioning.
Capt. Francesco Jose of the Manila airport police said
the suspect pointed to each policeman interrogating him and
said: "I want to save you ; I want to save you."
(Continued on page ioa,col. 6)
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Painter In

SAIGON (AP) - North Viet- Meanwhile; other South Viet
namese forces battered a South namese forces fought North
Vietnamese command post on Vietnamese and Viet Cong
the Cambodian border, made troops 23 miles southeast of Saifresh gains north of Phnom gon and claimed killing33 of the
Penh and battled government enemy with the help of helicopforces 23 miles southeast of Sai- ter gunships. Despite the claim
gon, military spokesmen report- ol 33 enemy killed, only six rifles and a quantity of equipment
ed today.
While, heavy fighting flared on were reported captured. Ths
the three fronts, U.S. forces in only South Vietnamese casualty
Vietnam saw little action since reported was one man wounded.
they are mostly in a defensive In Cambodia, North Vietposture. The U.S. Command namese and Viet Cong forces resaid field reports indicated newed their thrust southward
there were no Americans killed toward Phnom Penh today,
in action Thursday for the sec- shattering much of the capital's
defense network and isolating
ond successive day. .
huge portions of the governIn a pre-dawn attack Thurs- ment's army.
day, North Vietnamese forces Only one oi the country's sevmoving behind a heavy mortar en most important highways
barrage blasted the headquar- was open.
ters of the South Vietnamese The government ferry at Prek
52nd Task Force just inside Kdam, 20 miles north oi Phnom
Cambodia, triggering the heav- Penh, was closed to all traffic
iest horder fighting in three because there was no governweeks.
ment security on Highway 8
After the night-long battle north of the Mekong River, milinear thd town of Krek, about 85 tary sources at the site reportmiles northwest o£ Saigon , 10 ed. The ferry is the only connecSouth Vietnamese soldiers and tion to the land route to the en48 North Vietnamese troops fee northern area of tne counwere reported dead. Twenty try.
South. Vietnamese troops were
wounded.
The fresh enemy pnsfi farther
The South Vietnamese task isolated much of the Cambodian
force, made up of infantry and army in numerous pockets in
armored cavalry elements of the north.
the 18th Division, has been Enemy troops were seizing
poised along Highway 7 to block some minor strongpoints along
North Vietnamese infiltration a 32-mile segment of Highway 7
southward along the Saigon Riv- about 50 miles north of Phnom
er corridor.
Penh.

Reds appear to care
little about POW's
By WILLIAM BARTON
reluctant so far even to accept North VietSAIGON (AP) - Last week's attempt to namese soldiers released unilaterally by the
free U.S. prisoners from North Vietnam points South Vietnamese.
up a sharp contrast in attitudes: While WashThe Saigon government haa freed a toington is obviously concerned over the well- tal of 165 sick and disabled! enemy troops In
being of some 450 captured Americans , five groups. The last group, 62 prisoners,
Hanoi has yet to say a word about the nearly was released at sea off North Vietnam on
37,000 North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops July 11.
being held in South Vietnam.
International Red Cross teams visit each
Military officials sniy 28,166 Vict Cong and POW center every three months. The teams
8,335 North Vietnamese regulars are held in file reports to tlie Red Cross headquarters in 1
six South Vietnamese prisoner of war camps. Geneva , which in turn submits recommenda-*
Also held are several Jhundred "regroupces," tions to the Saigon government with a copy
or South Vietnamese who joined tlie commu- to the U.S. State Department.
nist side.
U.S. forces hold no prisoners. Any enemy
U. S. peace negotiators in Paris frc- soldier captured by Americans is turned over
questly protest the conditions under which , to the South Vietnamese.
U.S. military officials say the last two
American prisoners are held in North Vietnam , but the North Vietnamese and Vict Red Cross reports—one filed in Juno and ono
Cong delegates have never mentioned their in October—were somewhat critical ol conditions in South Vietnam's POW camps.
own troops being held; in the south.
But American officials Insisted thnt th\j
Ono reason for their silence is Hi* fact that
North Vietnam does not officially acknowledge camps are generally woll run and noted that
that it has any troops In tho south. But U.S. U.S. advisory teams are permanently staofficials interpret the silence, along with tioned at each because of America's "moral
North Vietnam 's refusal to negotiate a prison- responsibility. "
(Continued on page 9a, col.1)
er exchange, ns mennisig Hanoi does, not want
Reds appear
its captured soldiers back .
The otilciuit* |>oInl out that Hanoi has been

The weather

WEATHER FORECAST , . . Rain is predicted today for
thft West Coast. Snow and snow flurries are expected in the
Northern Rockies nnd Pacific Northwest, A belt of snow is
forecast for the eastern Great Lakes and showers are forecast for the tower Mississippi Valley. Cold weather will dominate the Midwest (AP Photofax)

toco/ Teocfings

Readings for the 24 hours ending at nocn today :
Maximum, temperature 40, minimum 17, noon 26, no
precipitation.
Maximum temperature 40, minimum 17, noon 26; mo precipitation .
A year ago today:
High 45, low 19, noon 25, no precipitatiem
Normal temperature range for this date 35 to 21. Record
high 63 in 1909,record low 13 below In 1872.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:18, sets at 4:31.

row's ear pig
fatr pumpkin
mash, rice

LOS ANGELES (AP) - "We
may be divided on civil rights
and the war but we're united on
POWs," said the son of the commander of American forces in
the Pacific as he slurped another mouthful of pig fat, pumpkin
niash and rice.
That was the concoction eaten
by Joe McCain , 28-year-old son
of Adm. John S. McCain Jr.,
and relatives oi other American
prisoners of war Thanksgiving
Day. Young McCain, a former
sailor, squatted inside a mock
bamboo jail cell.
The group gathered in Persia
ing Square here to eat the prisoner food and call attention to
U.S. servicemen held by the
North Vietnamese. McCain's
brother John has spent three
Thanksgivings in North Vietnamese confinement.
McCain is a member of a San
Diego based group, Concern for
Prisoners of War Inc., which
has solicited letters from IC million Americans to present to Hatirwl'e T\aar\tiatnre at

the, Pflrie

peace talks. Tie letters ask for
humane treatment of prisoners
and the release of sick and
wounded.
"'Last year our family tried to
have a normal Thanksgiving,"
said Bill Brown, another of the
1st Qtr.
Full
Last fltr.
New
demonstrators whose son has
Dec. 5
Dec. It
Dec. 20
Nov. 28
been missing 5h Vietnam for 13
months. "This year we just
Elsewhere
couldn't do it, so we eat this hog
High Low Pr. fat. It's indescribably bad-tastS.E. Minnesota
Albuquerque, cloudy ,63 43 ?,. ' ing stuff."
Atlanta,
doudy
57 38 ..
Increasing cloudiness to40 34 ..
Boston/cloudy
day. Mostly clondy tonight
Chicago,
rain
50 42 .15
and Saturday with chance
Cincinnati, cloudy 57 52 .7
ef a little light snow. Highs Denver, iog
49 28 .11
today and Saturday 24 to 30, Des Moines, cloudy 40 31 ¦'
Lows tonight 12 to 18.
42 40 .05
Detroit, rain
Fort Worth , clear 78 60 .- .'.
64 49 ..
Minnesota
Jacksonville, fog
Kansas City, cloudy 63 38 ?. ' .
Light snow scattered over : Los Angeles, cloudy 65 51 .28
state tonight and Saturday. Louisville, cloudy
58 57 ' .. A plan to form a Goodview
cloudy
40 34 .05 auxiliary police force composed
Milwaukee,
Not much
temperature
clear
32
08 .23 of civil defense members was
Mpls-St.
P.,
change but locally higher
discussed by Victor Ronnenberg,
"72
49
clear
New
Orleans,
tonight. Highs Saturday 10Goodview Civil Defense direc22 north, 16-30 south. Lows New York, cloudy 46 32 .. tor at the Goodview Civil Decloudy
36
24
.
.
Omaha,
tonight 8 below to 12 above
Philadelphia, cloudy 47 39 .. fense unit's regular monthly
north, 8-16 south.
67 55 .. meeting.
Phoenix, cloudy
cloudy
42 39 .
. Goodview Marshall Merlin
Pittsburgh,
Wisconsin
Rapid City, cloudy 28 21 .. Iverson briefly outlined the re53 31 .. sponsibilities of an auxiliary poTonight clondy occasional Richmond, clear
61 58 .. lice force. If the plan is put
wow likely southeast half with St. Louis, cloudy
civil defense memaccumulations of 1 to 3 inches Salt Lk. City, cloudy 48 32 .28 into action ,receive special trainbers
would
.15
by Saturday morning, variable San Diego, cloudy 65 57
55 51 .02 ing.
cloudiness and cold northwest San Fran., clear
39 37 .60 Ronnenberg also reported on
hall with chance of snow ex- Seattle, lain
clear
72 50 .. the praise the unit received
Tampa
,
treme north, lews 8 to 18 north44..32
.. from the mayor and village
cloudy
west half and 15 to 30 southeast Washington,
council for its performance HalT-Trac«
half. Saturday clondy and cold.
loween
night in assisting the
Chance light snow southeast in
prevention
of vandalism and
Rive
r
the morning, highs 15 to 25
any potential trouWatching
for
northwest half and 20 to 30
BULLETIN ble spots.
DAILY
RIVER
southeast half.
Flood Stage He also reviewed the GoodStage Today view civil defense program for
5-day forecast
14
4.4 both the old and new members
Red Wing
and outlined a memorandum on
7-5
1Lake City
MINNESOTA
32
7.6 bomb scare procedures.
Sunday through Tuesday: 'Wabasha
¦
.
5.5
Chance of snow mostly in Alma Dam ........ .
3.4
the west and sonth Sunday. Whitman Dam
4.3
Fair to partly cloudy Mon- 'Winona Dam
13
6.1
day and Tuesday. Contin- WINONA
ned cold vAth lows from 10 'Trempealeau Pool . ..
9.6
below northwest to 15 above <Trempealeau Dam . «.?
5.4
southeast. Highs 5 abov-a Dakota
8-4
northwest to near 30 south- jDresbach Pool
9-5
three
east Sunday and Monday, jDresbach Dam .... ..
4.0 TOKYO (AP) — The Yukio
novelist
of
survivors
15-30 Tuesday.
jLa Crosse
32
6.2
Mishima's suicidal protest over
Tributary Streams
Japan's no-war constitution
LAKE CITY VFW
<Chippewa at Durand ...... 2.0 were turned over to the prosecuLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) .Zumbro at Theilman
29.2
— On Saturday, the VFW Ber- -Trempealeau at Dodge ... 4.1 tors today.
All three—Masayoshi Koga,
nard Flesche Post 8729 of Lake ] Black at Galesville
6.3
'
City will sponsor a free mem- ,La Crosse at W. Salem .. 4.3 22, Masahiro Ogawa , 22, and Ki23—were
held on
,
royasu
Koga,
bership dinner for all members Root at Houston
9.4 charges of bodily injury, viowho have paid their 1971 dues
RIVER FORECAST
lence, and illegal possession of
a£ the VFW Cub. This includes
Sat. Sun. Mon. firearms and swords.
oil auxiliary members with 1971
4.3
4.2 KirOyasu Koga was accused
dues paid. Cocktail hour is 6:30- Red Wing .... 4.4
6.0
5.9 of participation in suicid<S. Fol6.0
Winona
7:30 p.m. There will be live
1La Crosse .... 6.1 6.1 6.1 lowing M i s h i m a 's denth
music.
Wednesday at the hands of Hissho Morita, Koga delivered the
coup de grace to Morita.
Mishima and Morita committed ritual suicide, or hari kiri—
slashing their abdomens then
being decapitated by thrfir comTen years ago . . . 1960
rades—in the Tokyo offices of a
Roman Catholic Archbishop Francois Poirier, long a foe Japanese general.
of President Francois Duvaller, was secretly hustled out of
Haiti last night with no baggage and no money except a
borrowed dollar.
Parliamentarians from 15 North Atlantic Treaty countries
today recommended the formation of a military fire brigade
—with nuclear weapons at its disposal — to meet any type of
communist threats to the alliance.

Forecasts

Goodview may
.. form auxiliary
police unit
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Three survivors
of protest given
to prosecutors

In years gone by

Two-state deaths

Walter E. Peikert

Ex-Froedlerl
plant head
dead ai 74

A memorial service for Walter E. Peikert, 74, formerly of
Goodview and Winona, Will be
conducted at 1 p.m. Satirrday
by the American Legion post at
Clearwater, Fla., where he had
been living since retirement.
He died of a massive coronary Wednesday afternoon at
his home. He had not been ill.
The body was cremated.
Peikert, who was born June
23, 1896, in St. Louis, Mo., was
manager of Froedtert Malt
Corp. plant here from 1931 until
his retirement in January, 1961.
He joined Froedtert doing general office work at the old Milwaukee plant on Nov. 1, 1912.
After serving several years in
the Navy during World War I ,
he returned to the Milwaukee
plant in June, 1S19, arid was
later transferred to the Winona
plant in August, 1919, as a bookkeeper and transit man , a position he held until becoming
manager.
For many years Peikert was
house chairman of the American
Legion Memorial Club, where
he was member of the Leon J.
Wetzel Post 9, which awarded
him an honorary life membership.
He married Florence Piel
meier who survives. They would
have been married fifty three
years, Dec. 26. Other survivors
include two daughters, Mrs. H.
M. (Marlyn) Parsons, Bloomington, Minn., and Mrs. Edward
( June) Hartner, Dodge Center ,
Minn., and one grandson.
A memorial to the Heart
Fund has been arranged.
¦
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¦
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Lake City man
involved in
tractor accident
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Gregory Sprick, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Sprick , rural Lake City, observed his 20th
birthday Thursday in the intensive care unit of St. Marys Hospital, Rochester, Minn., after
he was involved in a tractor accident Tuesday on his farm
home.
Sprick was riding the tractor
when the seat fell off and he
tumbled to the ground. The tracter ran over his head.
He was taken to the Lake City
hospital and then transferred to
Rochester.

Nigerian youth
asks pen pals
Davidson Awohnga , Lagos,
Nigeria , is asking for Minnesota pen pals.
The 20-year-old will be arriving in Minnesota in three
months and would like to begin a correspondence with anyone regardless of sex or age.
He is 5'7" tali and likes football , table tennis, swimming,
jazz music, reading the Bible,
and international affairs . His
address is 10A Faj i Street, Lagos, Nigeria .

Ford , UAW try

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
Miss May R. Hickey, chairwoman of volunteer special
service of the Winona County Chapter ol tho Red Cross Volunteer Nurse's Aide Corps, has outlined the future plans.

Fifty years ago . . . 1920
The first formal party of the season will be given by the
Acacia Club at the MasoJiic Templo the beginning of next
month.
The Noimal School basketball team will play its first
gome witli Caledonia High School here.

Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
Winona High School has become the recipient of »6 specimens of rocks and ores. They were the gifts of th« Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.C.
Telephone connection with La Crosse was had for the
first tlmo yesterday when the Wisconsin Telephone Co. strung
a temporary wire across the river.

One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
The walls of St. Thomas Church are fully completed , and
the carpenters will go forw<ird at once with tho work of
putting on tho roof.

for agreement

DETROIT (AP) - With just
11 days remaining until a Dec, 7
strike deadline, negotiators for
Ford Motor Co. and the United
Auto Workers meet again today
Ln an effort to reach settlement
on a new contract.
Bargainers for both sides met
for about two hours Thursday in
subcommittee sessions,
Sidney McKenna, director of
labor affairs for Ford , has predicted a settlement by the deadline and board chairman Henry
Ford II has said he expects the
contract reached will bo within
tho framework of tho agreement
between the UAW and General
Motors Corp.
Tho GM contract will raise
tlie averagd $4.02 hourly wage
to over $5 by 1973. It also pro-

vides unlimited cost - of - living
wage increases and improved
early retirement benefits.
More than 130,000 salaried
GM employes will got a pay
boost next Tuesday roughly paralleling the new contr act increases to hourly rated workers.
GM chairman James M.
Roche outlined the pay hike in a
memo to lower echelon management personnel. Whtd collar
GM workers arc not union-organized.
. Negotiations were also to resume today at Chrysler Corp.,
where bargainers took the holiday off. Tho UAW has set no
strike deadline at Chrysltfr.
In Canada , negotiations on a
contract covering 23,000 employes of General Motors of
Canada , Ltd., are to resume
Sunday.

At Community
Memorial Hosp ital

Wabasha priest
dead alil

FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 27, 1970

Winona funerals

WABASHA, Minn . (Special )
Krockow
_
Laura
Mrs.
The Rev. Robert Durlin HudMr*. Emily Gallagher
Mrs.
for
61, rector of the Grace
son,
services
Minn.
Mrs.
Funeral
RIDGEWAY,
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
Episcopal Church
.
p.m. (Adults only.)
Memorial
Rushford,
Emily Gallagher, 86, Ln Crosse, 8:30
Krockow,
Visitors to a patient limited U two at Laura
cancer Thursday
of
died
here,
of
rural
Ridgeand formerly
on* time.
of 1757 W. Broadway, afternoon at his home after beVisiting hours: Medical and surgical formerly
way, died at 10 a.m. today at patients
: J to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No Winona, were today at 1 p.m.
ing ill six months.
Oak Forest Nursing Home, children under 1W
at Central Lutheran Church, the He was torn on Sept 21, 1909,
Onalaska, where she had been
Minn.,- to the
WEDNESDAY
living for several weeks.
Rev. G. H. Huggenvik officiat- in Paynesville, Theodore
HudMrs.
and
Rev.
ADMISSIONS
The former Emily Boeder,
ing. Burial was in Rushford son and married Harriet Richshe was born May 18, 1884, in Mrs. Eugenia Gates, 125% E. Lutheran Cemetery.
ards, Randolph, Wis., on Aug.
New Ulna, Minn., and married Srd St.
Thal- 10, 1940, in Milwaukee, Wis.
Clarence
Pallbearers:
Joseph Edward Gallagher in Marjorie Solberg, 527 Wilson
dorf , Lester and Martin Pet- He was graduated from Carle1920. They farmed in the Ridge- St. .7
ton College, Northfield, Minn.,
Gallagher
way area until Mr.
DISCHARGES
erson, Ernest Kjos , Lee Wiggins
in
1933, and was admitted to
died on Oct. 18, 1954,
Mrs. Helen Kluzik, 717 E. 2nd and Harry Eckert.
the
Lay Vicar Episcopal Church
Survivors include two sons, St.
of the Diocese of
Program
Robert, La Crosse, and Emmet, Mrs. Myrtle Cordes, Houston
Mis* Helen L. Hlllyer
in
1956. He served as
Minnesota
Owatonna, Minn.; a step-son, Rt. 1, Minn.
Funeral services for Miss Hel- Bishop Whipple Mission, MorJoseph, San Diego, Calif., and Mark Waldorf , 3873 9th St., en Louise Hillyer, 152 W. Waton, Minn., from 1956 until 1967
a step-daughter, Mrs. George GoodvWw.
basha St., will be Saturday at 2 when he was appointed rector
(Francis) F r i e, Rochester, Benedict Keen, West End Ho- p.m. at First Congregational
of the Wabasha church. He was
•¦ . .¦¦:¦ ¦
Minn.
tel.
Church* the Rev. John Kerr of- ordained a priest on Dec. 21,
Funeral services will be at
Mrs. Rodney Hansen, 405 E. ficiating. Burial -will be in Wood- 1959.
10 a.m. Monday at St. Pius X 5th St.
lawn Cemetery.
Survivors include his wife;
Catholic Church, La Crosse. Mrs. LaVera Fritz and baby, Friends may call at the
a
son, Richard, Cleveland,
Burial will be in St. Patrick Minnesota City Rt. 1, Minn.
church Saturday after 1 p.m. Ohio; a daughter, Miss Jeanne
Church cemetery, Ridgeway;
Mrs. Arthur Kehoe, Dresbach, Fawcett Funeral Home is in Hudson, Chicago, 111.; two broFriends may call Sunday Minn.
charge of arrangements. A me- thers, William C, Minneapolis,
evening at the Sletten-McKeemorial is being arranged .
Minn., and T. C. Hudson, Glen
Hanson Funeral Home, La
THURSDAY
dale, Calif.; and a sister, Mrs.
Crosse, Twhere a Rosary will be
Mr*. Anna Stenberg
ADMISSIONS
Bugbee, Paynesville. <
Funeral services for M?rs. Mary
recited at 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
Mrs. Delia Bollinger, Coch- Anna Stenberg, 452 E. Sanborn Funeral services will be at
11 a.m. Monday at Grace Memrane, Wis.
John N. dinger
St., will be Saturday at 9 a.m.
Church here,
FREEBURG, Minn. (Special ) Mrs. Hattie Waters, 1076 W. at Central Lutheran Church , the orial Episcopal
H. KelHamilton
the
Rt?
Rev.
Howard
St.
— John N. Olinger, 83, FreeRev. G. H. Huggenvik officiat- logg, Minneapolis, fcishop of
burg, died Thursday at 11:30 Lewis Brand, 517 E. King St. ing; - . . , .
Rt.
p.m. at Caledonia Community Mrs. Harriet Schueletr, 1213 An additional service will be Diocese of Minnesota and
Philip F. McNairy, co-ad-, .r "
Rev.
Hospital. He was a retired farm- W. Mark St
held Satuday at 3:30 p.m. at
Miss Peggy Culhane, Rush- Long Lake Lutheran Church, justor bishop officiating. Burial
¦er. -v . • . • ¦
will be in Bishop Whipple MisMinn.
He was born Oct. 19, 1887, at ford ,
St. James, Minn. Burial will sion Cemetery, Morton.
1320
Conrad
Dr.
Glenn
Kelley,
Freeburg to Mr. and Mrs. John
be in the church cemetery No visitation will be conductB. Olinger. He married the for- Mrs. Georgina Grass, Foun- there.
,
ed. The Abb ott-Wise Funeral
mer Clara Fisch Jan. 7, 1920, at tain City, Wis.
Friends may call at Fawcett Home here is in charge of arFreeburg and farmed in the Ronald Howard, 1423 Conrad Funeral Home today from 7 to
rangements. Memorials may be
area for many years until retir- Dr7
9 p.m. and at the church Sat- directed to the Grace Memorial
DISCHARGES
ing and moving into the vilurday from 8 to 9 a.m.
lage.
Mrs. Duane Paulson and A devotional service will be Episcopal Church and the
American Cancer Society.
Survivors are: his wife; one baby, Winona Rt. 3.
held today at 8:45 p.m. at the
son, Harold, Freeburg; eight Mrs. Lester McElmury, Lew- funeral home.
Munici pal court
grandchildren; one great-grand- iston Rt. 1, Minn.
vimvNA
child; one brother , Edward, Henry Thompson , Winona Rt.
Two-state funerals
Winona attorney Kent GernanFreeburg, and one sister , Miss iy :-r
Elizabeth Olinger, La Crescent, Mrs. Mona
Bartsch, Preston ,
der appeared this morning for
Lloyd Jones
¦
One son, Ambrose, has died.
Minn . " ' . ' . . .
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (Spe- Bernard L. Rumsey, Rochester,
Funeral services will be Mon- Mark Mussell, 452% E. Broad- cial) — Funeral services for to plead not guilty to a charge
day at 9:30 a.m. at Steffen Fu- way. ¦¦;;¦ " . .
Lloyd Jones, 77, Zumbro Falls, of making unsafe change of
neral Home, Caledonia , and 10 Jerry Johnston . 125 Lenox St. were held this afternoon at Tri- course brought in connection
a.m. at St. Nicholas Church , Urban Drenckhahn , 3870 W. nity Lutheran Church, the Rev. with an accident on Highway 14
Freeburg, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. 4th St.
William Ziebell officiating. Bur- at Le'wiston at 9 a.m. Oct. 14. 7
Richard Speltz officiating. Buial was in the Mazeppa Ceme- Special Judge Loren Torgerson '
rial will be in the church ceme- Mrs. Rose Thompson , 202 E. tery.
set the jury trial for 9:30 a.m.
¦
Howard
St.,
was admitted Montery.
Pallbearers were Emery and Dec. 15 and set bail at $30. The
day,
Friends may call at the funerDallas Henm Norman Schwartz , case was brought here on a
al home Sunday after 2 p.m.
Clinton Hosking, Eugene JarRosary will be said at 8.
Minneapolis and was employed rett and Leslie Fuhrman. Hon- change of venue from Stockton
by the Minneapolis Star and Tri- orary pallbearers were mem- justice of the peace court.
Arthur E. Voelker, 42, 703 E.
Henry M. rVklbostad
bune before moving to Portland.
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Spe- Survivors include his wife; 12 bers of the Zumbro Falls fire 5th St., pleaded guilty today to
cial) — Henry Melvin Melbo- children; a brother, Lehnert, department.
an assault charge brought at
stad, 70, Spring Grove , died at Minneapolis, and a sister , Mrs.
8:07 p.m. Wednesday at his
itt
Miss
Jane
Zillg
1:30 p.m. Thursday at Tweeten Neil J. (Luella) Burke, Lahome.
He drew a $100 fine from
LAKE CITY, Minis (Special)
Memorial
Hospital, Spring
Judge Torgerson .
moille,
Minn.
—
Funeral
service
for
Miss
Jane
Grove, after a year illness.
FORFEITURES:
He was born March 13, 1900, Funeral services were Tues- Zillgitt, 21, daughter of Mr. and Thomas A. Block, 21, 761 W.
day
at
the
St.
Anthony
Church
Mrs.
Emery
Zillgitt
City,
, Lake
in Allamakee County, Iowa, to
were at li a.m. today at St. Mark St., $100, careless driving,
Martin and Christine Dille Mef- here. Burial was in Portland.
Mary 's Catholic Church here, causing an accident , 1:11 a.m.
bostad and was a lifelong restMrs. Elsa Dienger
the Rey. A. T. Perrizo officiat- Thursday a Etast 3rd and Waldent of the area , never marryALMA,
Mrs;
Wis.
(Special)
-ing. Burial was in the church nut streets.
ing. A member of Waterloo
John F. Januschka, 1517 W.
Ridge Lutheran Church, he was Elsa Dienger , 75, Alma, died cemetery.
a retired automobile mechanic , at 1:40 a.m. Thursday at St. Pallbearers were Roy Hanson, Howard St., $50, speeding, 45
formerly employed by Foss Mo- Elizabeth Hospital , Wabasha, Ed Rollie, James Goodnature, in a 30-mile zone, 9:59 p m .
Minn., after a lingering illness. Terry Kieffer, Bruce Dwelle and Wednesday at Gilmore Avenue
tor Sales here.
Survivors include five broth- The former Elsa Vollmer , she Mark Nibbe.
and Clark 's Lane.
ers, Arnold , Arthur, Milford , was born Nov. 18, 1895, in the
Charles F. McNally, Lamoille
Grant and Tiiman, all of Spring Town of Alma, to Simon and
Rt.
1, $50, speeding, 41 in a 30IMPOUNDED DOGS
Grove, and two sisters, Miss Alvina Miller Dienger and was
mile zone, 10:35 p.m. Wednesday
Minnie
Melbostad,
Spring married to Roy Dienger, living No. 557 - Small black , tan at West Sth and Junction
Grove, and Mrs. Norton (Ge- her entire life in the Alma area . and white fem ale. Available.
streets.
nera) Wermager , La Crosse, She and her husband farmed No. 574 — Small brown
and
Dennis H. Hovey, Lime
Wis. Four sisters have died.
near Cream, Wis., for many black female pup, mixed breed. Springs. Iowa
, $50, speeding, 44
Funeral services will be at years before retiring in 1968 and Available.
in a 30-rniIe zone , 10:35 p.m.
2 p.m. Sunday at Waterloo moving to Alma. She was a No. 576 ' _
Ridge Lutheran Church, rural member of St. John's Lutheran brown male Medium - sized, Tuesdav at West Broadway and
, part Collie. Avail- Grand Street.
Spring Grove, the Rev . E. J. Church here.
able.
Nessit officiating. Burial will be
Rose M. B'ock. 206 Harvester
Survivors include her hus- No. 580 — Medium sized black
in the church cemetery .
Ave.,
750, sneeding, 70 in a 30Friends may call Saturday band; a son , Gordon , Chicago, and white male long haired dog. mile zone , 1:22 a.m. Thursday
111.;;
a
daughter,
Mrs.
Clarence
Fourth
day.
afternoon and evening at the (Fern)
Clark ; four grandchil- No. 582 - Small, tan and at 6th Street and Airport Road ,
Engell Roble Funeral Home
dren;
six
great-grandchildren; black male, part long-haired Goodview.
here and at the church one hour
Ardis A. Cierzan , 512 Hara brother, Elmer Vollmer, Wi- Terrier . Second day.
before the service.
nona , and a sister , Mrs. Oscar No. 583 — Medium size tan riet St., $5 , delinquent overtime
Herbert Rornenesko
(Clara) Borgwardt, Goodview. and black male long-haired parking. 2:09 p.m. Aug. 5 on
East 2nd Street.
WEAVER, Minn. (Special)— Two brothers have died.
terrior , no license. Third day.
Herbert Rornenesko, 71, Weav- Funeral services will be at 2 No. 585 _ Small brown , white Glenn Gerdes , La Crescent
er, died of a hdart condition p.m. Saturday at Stohr-Hagen and black female mixed breed. Rt. 2, Minn., $5, delinquent
Thursday morning at his home. Funeral Home here , the Rev. Third day.
overtime parking, 1:26 p.m.
A blacksmith, he was born Jerry L. Kuehn , Spring Valley,
a
Feb. 7 on Lafayette Street.
July 6, 1889, in Potsdam , Minn,, officiating. Burial will be in Al- SPECIAL SQUAD
John Foreman , 514 W. Wabato Joseph and Anna Jacobs ma Cemetery.
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) - A sha St., $10, two charges of
Rornenesko and married Anna Friends may call this after- special squad of State
Police de- delinquent overtime parking,
Brutsch on Dec. 9, 1919, in noon and evening and Saturday tectives has been formed
to con- 11:05 a.m. Aug. 20 on West 2nd
Brownsville. The couple lived until the time of service at the centrate in a drive against
.
nar- and 2:22 p.m. June 22 on Center
in Weaver where he worked on funeral home.
cotics violators.
Street.
farms and the Milwaukee RailMrs.
Fred
Huss
road until 1936, when he took
over the ownership of the WeavGALESVILLE , Wis. — Mrs.
er Blacksmith Shop after the Fred Huss , Galesville, the redeath of his fa ther. He op- cently retired public librarian
erated the shop until his death. here, died today at a La Crosse
He also drove school huso's for hospital. Funeral arrangements
moro than 20 years from the are pending at Smith Mortuary
Weaver area to Winona. He here.
served as town clerk on the
Henry C. French
Minnniska Township board for
many years and was a mem- GALESVILLE , Wis. - Henry
^^
ber of the Modern Woodman C French, 69, Galesville, died
and Royal Neighbors of Amer- Wednesday morning at Comica. His wife died Feb. 25, 1968. munity Memorial Hospital , WiSurvivors include a son, Earl , nona.
Cottage Grove, Minn.; three Ho was born Dec. 1, 1901, in
daughters, Mrs. Aloysius (Elsie) Galesville to Mr. and Mrs.
Heaser , Weaver, Mrs. Ralph Stanley C . French and married
(Alice ) Fairchild , South St. Katherine Bigham , Arcadia ,
Paul, and Mrs. Edwin (Helen) Wis., in 1929. She died on May
Lang, Winona; 21 grandchil- 2, I960. A member of Decorah
dren; four step-grandchildren Masonic Lodge No. 177, he was
and 16 great-grandchildren, A an engineer with Heil Co. , Milgrandson and a great great- waukee, Wis., and one of the
engineers who invented thc
grandchild havd died.
Funeral services will bo at Heil dryer for farm products.
1:30 p.m. Sunday at Buckmnn- Survivors include a sister ,
Schierts Funeral Home, Waba- Mrs. William (Holeno) Lee,
sha , Minn., the Rev. Luther Galesville, Besides his wife , a
Pennington , Wdavcr United brother has died.
Clears snow the fast and easy way! Heavy auger
Methodist Church , officiating. Funeral services will be at 1
blade picks snow up and a high speed Impeller
Burial will bo In Evergreen p.m. Sunday nt Smith Mortuthrow It out an adjustable discharge chute. Big
ary here, Dr. Allen Birchler ,
Ccmddry.
appetite for s now... cuts up to a 26" awath, throws
Friends may call Saturday La Crosse, officiating. Burial
snow up to 30 feet. Four forward speeds, neutral
,
afternoon and evening and Sun- will be in Pine Cliff Cemetery
and
reverao. Available In 5 and 7 horsepower
day until the time of service at Friends may call from 7 to
models.
9 p.m. Saturday and Sunday unElectric start optional.
tho funeral home.
til tho time of service at the
SEE THE BOLEN'S ARTIC SNOW
Milton Scltroetke
funeral homo.
BLOWER AT . . .
PORTLAND, Ore. - Milton
Schroetko, CO, Portland , Ore.,
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
died Nov. 21 after a two-weck
•¦Br..,, >„..," E. .1 Win™,
illness here.
Daniel Richard Buegc, Lapho„. 4„.slss
H»,. H-(1
Ho was bom July 14, 1904, in moille, Minn,, 8.
.
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HO, BO, HO . . . Santa Claus, sponsored by the Miracle
Mall Association, arrived a half ah hour late this mornhig north
of the Miracle Mall parking lot after being delayed by a North
Pole blizzard. Santa was greeted by 3,000 spectators, most of

whom were children ; Escorted byJivuKKia police, Santa took
up residence in his house in the Mall corridor. (Daily News '
photos). . ' ' ¦.

Arrival of
Sanfa Claus
is delayed
Due to a blizzard which deposited three feet of snow on
the North Pole, Santa Claus'
arrival at the Miracle Mall this
morning was delayed a half an
hour. V
However, thanks to modern
technology, Santa arrived hearty
and hale at 10:30 a.m. north of
the Miracle Mall parking lot
and was promptly encircled by
some 3,000 persons.
Escorted into the Miracle
Mall by Winona police, Santa
immediately took up residence
in his house and greeted a line
of children all waiting to tell
him their Christmas desires.
Santa will give the children
apples, candy and other gifts
until his departure from the
Mall Dec. 23.
Santa's presence in the Mall
is sponsored for the third year
by the Miiracle Mall Association.
His hours will be until 9 p.m.
today ; 10 a.m. to 5 p..m. on
Saturdays; 1 to 5 pirn. Sundays;
and 4 to 9 pm. Dec. 4, 10, 11,
16, 17 and 18. Dec. 21, 22 and
23 he will be in his home from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
On Saturday, a parade will
escort the Downtown Promotional Association's Santa Claus
to his home oh Downtown Levy
Plaza.
The parade will begin at 1:30
p.m. Saturday in the First National Bank parking lot. It will
travel north on Main Street to
2nd Street; east on 2nd to Walnut Street ; south on Walnut to
Srd Street , and west on 3rd to
the Santa House on the Plaza.
His hours will be 10 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 5 p.m. on all
Saturdays except this week's
when, after his arrival, he will
be in his house from 2 to 5
p.m.; and Monday through Friday, 2 to 5 and 6' to 9 p.m.
daily. These hours will be in
effect until Dec. 24.
Santa will be presenting the
children with candy canes. Polaroid pictures may be purchased at the house.
B

Another coat stolen
at sen/or hi gh school
Winona polide are investigating another in a long series of
coat thefts at Winona Senior
High School, Policd Chief James
W. McCabe said this morning,
Mark Aeling, 221 W. Sth St.,
reported at 6:47 p.m. Wednesday
that his $30 jacket was taken
from the open coat racks at the
high school sometime that day.

Winona ' police today are
searching for the driver of a
hit-run vehicle which struck a
parhed car in the parking lot
at the Piggly Wiggly Store at
East 5th and Lafayette streets.
Struck at 4 p.m. Wednesday
was a 1967 model hardtop owned
by Anne L. Hennessy, Rochester, which received $150 dam¦
ageOTHER ACCIDENTS:
WEDNESDAY
4 :57 p.m. — Johnson Street,
120 feet north of West 3rd Street ,
turning collision at alley: Robert J. Woxland, 429 E. Broadway, 1970 model hardtop, $150;
John B7 Orzechowski, 17, 672 E.
King St.; 1962 model sedan, $25.
THURSDAY
' 12:28 a.m. — At 1620 Kraemer
Drive, parked car struck: John
C. Gavan , 401 Hiawatha Blvd.,
1967 model sedan, $500; Harvey
G. Kane, 1620 Kraemer Drive,
1957 model sedan, $200, parked.
1:11 a.m. — East 3rd and
Walnut streets, parked ear
struck : Thomas A. Block, 761
W. Mark St., 1957 model station wagon, $120; Eric Daun,
1001 W. Wabasha St., 1966 model sedan, $250, parked .

Fire destroys
rural Blair
farm home

HAPPY FACES . . . Throngs of children
and parents surround Santa after his arrival
north of the Miracle Mall parking lot this
—
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morning. Santa's arrival is sponsored for the
third year by the Miracle Mall Association.
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BLAIR, Wis. {Special) — A
fire which began in the vicinity
of an upstairs chimney Has
destroyed ; a two-story frame
farmhouse owned by Howard
Melby, rural Blair, about five
miles from here.
The Blair-Preston Fire Department was notified of the
fire at 3 a.m. Thursday after
George Densmore, who was living in the farmhouse as &
caretaker, walked a half a mile
to the Albert Rude farm to
call officials. The Melby farm
had no phone.
Upon the arrival of fire department, the entire second
floor was ablaze, said Agnus
Olson, fire chief. Fire officials
were able to contain the blaze
and prevent its spread to other
farm buildings.
Densmore was alone at the
time of the fire. Melby lives on
another farm in rural Blair.
No estimate of loss was reported. The building was partly
covered by insurance.

Snow misses Winona,
but area is hit hard

Cars sideswipe
near Theilman

A belt of heavy snowfall
bent around the immediate
Winona area but left accumulations of up to 6
inches or more as ii swirled
through the northern part of
the region. •
The city of Winona , meanwhile, experienced only
overcast skies and a light ,
brief snow flurry or two as
the storm f ront moved
through the other parts of
the area with the brunt of
the storm apparently felt in
Pepin County in Western
Wisconsin,
At Durand , Wis., the Pepin County sheriff's office reported' that approximately
6 inches of fresh snow pildd
up Thanksgiving Day in a
fall that began around 4
a.m.
By this morning th^ sun

Postal deadlines
are approaching

Deadlines for on-time arrival of mailings to distant parts
of tho world are approaching, Postmaster Lambert Hamerski
reminded postal patrons today .
In listing the deadlines tile postmaster cautioned mailers
that tho chances of delivery are improved if they don'i wait
until the final day.
Parcel's mailed to distant states (not including Hawaii
nnd Alaska) should be sent by Dec. 1 and greeting cards
by Dec. 10, Hamerski said. Parcels to local nnd nearby areas
should bo in the moiil by Dec. 11 and cards by Dec . 15.
IN ORDER for holiday parcels to arrive on time in
Alaska and Hawaii , the postmaster' explained, tjhose sent by
surface maiil should be on their way by Nov. 30 (that's next
Monday ) nnd airmail should be sent,by Dec. 14. Cards sent
by surface maif to these states should bo en route by, Dec. 4
nnd those by airmail should be sent by Dec; 14.
Parcels sent by surface mall to Canada and Mexico
should be dispatched by Dec. 4, greeting cards by Dec. 9
nnd airmail parcels by Dec. 16.
Greeting cards and parcels airmailed to South and Ccniral America should bci sent by Dec. 14, Hanaerski said , and
these dates apply for various 'kinds of mail to Europe,
Moro detailed lists of dates are posted in postoffico
lobbies, tho postmaster snid.
TOIJAY IS THE deadline* for "PAL" (parcel airlift service ) packages to military personnel overseas. This service
consists of flying parcels on a space-avnilablo basis »t domestic rates.
Other data on service personnel's mail are available nt
tho post office, Hamerski said .

was beginning to break
through the cloud cover , all
main highways were cleared, the sheriff's office reported, but town roads were
still clogged in many places
and authoriti es urged caution in driving with slippery
spots encountered in many
locations.
FARTHER TO the south
lesser amounts of snow fell ,
tapering off to virtually
none close to Winona.
The Buffalo County sheriff' s office at Alma , Wis.,
reported an • accumulation
of about two inches at Alma
and said that a much lighter cover was noted in the
southern part of the county.
"We were lucky, " a member at the Pepin County
Sheriff's department commented , "since with all the
snow we didn't even have a
minor accident over the
holiday."
The Buffalo County sheriff' s office also reported a
quiet holiday with no serious accidents or other incidents.
Temperatures in Winona
rose to a 40 reading Thursday afternoon , then dropped to nn overnight low of
19 early today as the cloud
cover began to break.
INCREASING cloudiness
can be expected later in the
day and continuing into Saturday with a chance of a
little scattered light snow
for the weekend.
Locally it will be a little
warmer tonight with a low
of 8-lfi forecast nnd a high
near 30 seen for Saturday.
Adverse weather and hazardous driving conditions
plagued much of Wisconsin
this morning with sub-zero
temperatures reported in
some areas.
An unofficial state low of
7 below zero was recorded
in Sawyer County during tho
n ight. Superior and Snooncr ' rmd ' 4 below , Eau Claire
and Rhinelandcr 1 below .
Wisconsin has snow cover

over the northern half. ' of
the state. Depths included
9 inches at Park Falls, Eau
Claire 8, Superior 7, Wausau 5, Green Bay 1,
A LITTLE light snow and
rain fell overnight in the
southern sections and some
sections in the eastern half
had freezing drizzle early
today. These conditions
combined to-:produce slippery highways throughout
the state, including snowpacked roads up north.
Sanding crews and rising
temperatures brought about
improvement in mid-morning. But the forecasts
weren't at all encouraging.
In fa«t , the south and east
was told to get ready for
an accumulation of 2 to 4
inches of snow by late tonight.
High temperatures in the
state on Thanksgiving Day
ranged from 45 degrees in
the Beloit-Rockford area to
25 at Superior.
The nation's high Thursday was 87 degrees at Childress , Texas, and the overnight low was 14 below at International Falls, Minn.
¦

One dead in Siockf<$n
Hill two-vehicle crash
STOCKTON, Minn. _ An
unidentified Green Bay, Wis.
woman was killed instantly
early this afternoon when
the car she was driving spun
out of control on Highway 14
one-fourth mile east of-here.
Highway Patrol officials at
the scene declined to identify
thd woman — except to say
that she was about middleaged — pending notification
of next of kin later today.
She was westbound toward
Stockton on the highway at
12:34 p.m., authorities said,
When she apparently pulled

30 calves die
in barn lire
near Centerville

in too sharply after passing
a drive-yourself rental truck,
scraped the left front corner
of the truck and spun out of
control.
The late-model sedan she
^was driving—rolled- severaltimes for about 300 feet,
•officers said, before coming
to rest in the shallow westbound ditch, decapitating
?h£r. . 7- "- . .
She was alone in the car,
officers said , and thd driver
of the truck was not injured.
The accident occurred on
a slightly sloping portion of

two-lane Highway 14 Just
west of Stockton HilL
Winona County Coroner
Dr. Robert Tweedy pronounced her d&d at th&
¦?,„<
scene. . \
The driver of the rentaL
truck, which bore Tennessee
plates, who had not been
identified at presstime — repor tedly told authorities that
the woman pulled in suddenly while passing him to>
avoid an oncoming car. She
barely scraped the corner
of ?t he truck, officers said,
but it was enough to throw
her car out of control.

Judge Kelley
fractures ankle

Winona District Comt Judge Glenn E. Kelley was sched-CENTERVILLE, Wis. — Fire uled to undergo surgery this noon for a multiple fracture of
that destroyed a barn on the his right ankle.
Nerval Bortle farm, three miles
The judge, 1320 Conrad Drive, fractured
north of Centerville, Thursday his ankle while walking along a gravel road
morning also killed 30 Holstein near his Wincrest home Thursday afternoon .
calves and damaged an adjoinJudge Kelley, who presides in Wabasha
ing silo.
and Houston counties as well as here, will not
Bortle and his sons, Markj - il-, be able to return to work for several weeks,
and John, 9, managed to get 31 authorities said.
Holstein heifers and one bull
Clerk of court Miss Gertrude Miller told
out of the structure before it col- the Daily News this morning that it will be
lapsed. Fire companies from "at least a week" before officials here make
Trempealeau, Arcadia and a decision concerning the fate of the remaindGalesville answered the alarm er of the fall term of court, which ends at
shortly after 8 a.m. They were
Jadge Kelley
forced to concentrate on saving the beginning of January.
nearby buildings.
The fire is believed to have Mondovi group wants
started in the loft of the 44 by
47-foot barn. The- loft was Ml old Christmas cards
of baled hay. Also burned was
an adjoining leanto in which MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
the 30 calves were penned. Stor- The Day Care Center board will
ed in a loft above this structure meet Monday at 7 p.m. at the
were four loads of flax shives center.7
to be used as livestock bedding. The center is soliciting old
First to discover the fire was Christmas cards. Anyone hava neighbor, Mrs. Henry Kopp, ing cards to donate is asked to ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The
who saw the blaze from her bring them to the center er call Aim a Fire Department was
house. She called the Trempea- and they will be picked up.
called at 12:15 a.m. today to tho
B
leau fire department just before
David Bielefeldt farm, 12 miltk
the telephone lines went dead .
north of here, to extinguish a
The Bortles were home but had Osseo-Fa ire hi Id
barn fire of unknown origin.
not noticed the blaze at first. to select trees
The fire was noticed by a
A milker and piping system
also were lost and a bulk stor- OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - Os- neighbor, Mrs. Herman Oesau,
age tank may have been dam- seo-Fairchild Schools will dis- and she and her husband arousaged. Insurance will cover part miss early Dec. 3 to allow faof the loss but no estimate of culty members to go to the ed the BielefeMts;
total damages has been made . school forest to choose Christ- The fire was so far advanced
Neighbors today were picking mas trees for their classrooms that none of the cattle or
a field of corn into which the and for special school displays. equipment was saved. An estiBortles' 70 beef cattle will be Students in the Osseo and Fos- mate of loss has not been deturned. Other neighbors are ter buildings will be .dismissmilking the Bortles' dairy cattle ed at 2:30 p.m. and Fairchild M*nn,ined, but 36 head of cattle including 21 milk cows and
for the time being.
students at 2:50.
15 young stock, were destroyed
as -was 3,000? tales of hay.
The fire department was on
the scene for three hours ' and
was able to contain the fire
to the barn.
¦

Calll^ hay
destroyed in
fire near Alma

Garage fire cause
is still unknown

n

Ettrick group
Investigators today are still Shop, 377 E. Sth St. Estimates hears librarian

searching for, the cause of a were incomplete, Laufenburger
blaze that heavily damaged a said, but noted that damage
garage on the city's east side would run to "several hundred
late "Tnursday morning.
"
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)- Damaged was a four-stall ga- dollars.
Also
receiving minor smoke
Cars driven by James P. Welti, rage beside a six-unit apart- damage was a car
parked in
and
William
ChrisPlainview,
ment, building at 379 E . 5th the fourth , undamaged stall.
tenson, Theilman, sideswiped on St., owned by Joseph Kunda.
He said officials had still not
ice-covered roads near Theil- 379 E. 5th St.
determined the cause at noon
man Thursday about 4 p.m., ac- The fire was discovered in today.
cording to the Wabasha Coun- the one-story frame structure at OTHER FIRE CALLS:
ty sheriff's department. Neither 11:23 a.m. Thursday, Winona
Thursday
driver was hurt.
fire department officials said. 9:38 p.m. — West Sarnia and
Welti was driving east on Firefghters fought the blaze Huff streets, car fire, damage
County Road 18, near the inter- for a little over an hour before to engine compartment of 1958
section with County Road 4, and bringing it under control and model hardtop owned by Fred
Christenson was driving west returning to the station at 12:43 Beck, 562% E. 4th St., returned
at 9:54 p.m .
on 18. As they met the cars col- p.m
Today
lided. Christenson's damage was Winona Fire Chief Ervin Lauestimated at $650 but no esti- fenburger said there was con- 11:35 a.m . — Parking lot at
mate was available on Welti's siderable damage to three stalls 4th and Center streets, flush
of the garage and to some rugs gasoline leaking from parked
car.
stored there by Curley's Floor car, returned at 11:54 a.m.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Miss Joyce Richter, librarian
' at:the? Elroy, Wis. High School,
was the speaker when members
of the Trempealeau County Historical Society met Tuesday evening in the Centerville town
hall
"Civil War Letters" was her
topic as she nsed letters written by James Mellov, Ed Cronan, David Cronan and Bobert
Rodgers, all of Vernon County.
She also described the eagle,
"Old Abe," mascot of Wisconsin Civil War soldiers.
Two films on the Mississippi
wafterway were presented by
Clark Nixon, La Crosse, president of the sqciety. A total ot
74 paid members was reported.

Hilltoppers
learn Christmas
gift making

Homer Hilltoppers 4-H Club
hold its regular meeting Nov. 20
at the Homer Hall.
Demonstrations were given
by Joann Yeadke and Karen
Schneider. Mrs. :Leo Schneider
showed how to makd many different Rifts for Ch;4stmas.
Guest spcakrs were Kai Raaberg and Sverrc Tonneson , Noweginn exchange students at
Winona State College . They
showed slides and told nbout
thdir homeland.
¦
WABASHA GRAND -JURY
WABASHA , Minn. (SpecinDThc Wabasha County grand
jury investigating two felony
cases here recessed Wednesday.
It will resume deliberations
next Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.

INSPECTS DAMAGE . . . Winona Firo Marshall Bruce
Johnstone, left, inspects the damage to a Thursday morning
firo that heavily damaged a four-stall gorago nt 379 E. Sth

St. Two unidentified firefighters at right arc (lousing a smoldering pile of rugs owned by Curley's Floor Shop, 377 E. 5th St.,
which wero being stored in tho garage. (Daily News photo)

~
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Tonight , weekend TV NEWMAN J^JW°°DWARD

te levision highlights, movies
from Joan Rivers and Norm Crosby, female impersonator
Jim Bailey and the comedy team of Loman and Barkley.
Musical numbers feature country singer Buck Owens and
nightclub singer-composer Dory Previn. 7:0O. Chs. 3-4-8.
OUR VANISHING WILDERNESS. "The Chain of Life."
Last in the series with a glimpse at what part the American
consumer¦ might play in stemming the tide of pollution. 7:30.
Ch. 2. ¦•
CIVILISATION. "The Light of Experience." Illustrated
dissertation on the beginning of a bourgeois culture. 8:00.
THE BOLD ONES. "The Continual Jtoar of Musketry."
Concluding part of a two-part treatment of tbe debate on the
killing of two students by National Guardsmen. 9:00. Chs.
5-10-13. "
. '
FANFARE; "From the House of the Dead." Opera buffs
are afforded an opportunity to witness the 1969 premiere of
Leos Janacek's opera, "From the House of the Dead," 9:00.
Ch. 2. . . .
Today
THE LAST CHALLENGE, Glenn Ford. A reformed gunman is challenged by a young gunfighterbent on making a
reputation for himself (1967). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
LUST FOR LIFE, Kirk Douglas. Biography of artist Vincent Van Gogh ( 19563. 10:30. Ch. 9.
TENSION AT TABLE ROCK, Richard Egan. A gunman
tries to help a sheriff , a once-famous lawman who is unable
to deal with a trail gang bent on wrecking the town of Table
Rock (1956). 10:30. Ch. 11.
ONE NIGHT IN LISBON, Fred MacMurray. A Texan
ferries U.S . aircraft across the Atlantic to England and meets
a reserved
¦ English girl in an air raid shelter (1941). 11:00.
Ch. 19. ¦'
THE NAKED BRIGADE, Ken Scott. 'Women guerrillas
battle the Nazis during World War II (1964). Ch. 13.
THE GIRL NEXT DOOR, Cara Williams, June Haver. A
stage star and a cartoonist are suburban neighbors (1953).
12:20. Ch. 4.
DOWN AMONG THE SHELTERING PALMS, William
Lundigan. An officer assigned as a military governor on a
South Pacific island during World War 31 makes a firm
rule that there be no fraternization between soldiers and
native eirls (1953). 12:30. Ch. 11.
Saturday
A MAN CALLED GANNON, Tony Franciosa. A ruthless
cowhand becomes involved in a range war after signing on
with a woman rancher (1969). 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
DEAR HEART, Glen Ford. A lonely spinster is in search
of a husband (1965). 8:30. Ch. 6.
, THE YOUNG DOCTORS, Fxedric March. An elderly chief
pathologist at a hospital meets one of the yoimg doctors
whose new methods are expected to replace his (1961). 8:30.
Ch. 9. ¦
HANGMAN'S KNOT, Randolph Scott. After capturing a
shipment of gold bullion from Union soldiers; a band of Confederates warn that the war has ended (1952). 10:30. Ch. 8.
THE FAR OUT WEST, Ann Sheridan. Comedy about the
misadventures of a frontier family whose women can outdraw
any man (1967). 10:30. Ch. 9.
SPIDER WOMAN, Basil Rathbone. Sherlock Holmes suspects that a murder ring, led hy a woman, is at work when
a wave of suicides hits London (1944). 10:30. Ch. 3.
THE LAST SUNSET, Rock Hudson. During a cattle drive
from Mexico to Texas tension? grows between a gunslinger
and the trail boss who plans to see that the former meets
justice at the border (1961). 10:30. Ch. 10.
THREE BRAVE MEN, Ray Milland. A U.S. Navy department civilian employe is dismissed from his job as a security
risk (1956). 10:30. Ch. 11.
.
ULYSSES, Kirk Douglas. Italian spectacular based on
the Homeric epic (1955). 10:45. Ch. 4.
THE PAD, AND HOW TO USE IT, Brian Bedford. A shy
youth gets his suave friend to show him how to land a girl
(1966). 11:30. Ch. 13.
HEADIN' FOR HEAVEN, Stu Erwin. Aureal estate dealer
tries to sell his holdings at a profit 1947). 12:30. Ch. 11.
_7
Sunday
THE CARPETBAGGERS, George Peppard. Harold Robbins' best-seller tracing the fortunes of Jonas Cord, a milhonnaire industrialist , moviemaker and heel ( 19645. 8:00.
Chs. 6-9-19.
ARABESQUE , Gregory Peck. Alfred Hitchcock's romantic chase with Gregory Peck and Sophia Loren involved in
murder and international intrigue in London (1966)710:45.
Ch. 10.
YOUNGBLOOD HAWKE. James Franciscus. Story about a
Kentucky truck driver turned novelist and his climb up the
ladder to success (1964). 11:15. Ch. 4.
WAKE OF THE RED WITCH, John Wayne. A rugged sea
captain and a pWerful East Indies trade monarch come into
conflict over a fortune in gold (1948). 11:30. Ch. 13.
SHERLOCK HOLMES AND THE VOICE OF TERROR,
Basil Rathbone. A mysterious Nazi radio broadcast terrorizes
the English populace with threats of destruction (1942). 12:30.
Ch. il.

Today
HIGH CHAPARRAL. "A Matter of Vengeance^ "Barry Sullivan is cast as a man whose family was wiped out by outlaws and be has himself deputized to hunt for the suspects.
8:80. Chs. 5-10-1S.
TO ALL IHE WORLD'S CHILDREN. First o£ a two-part
atudy (the special is concluded on "Discovery" Sunday morning) of the universality of children around the world with the
focus on three children from developing nations. 6:30. Chs.
6-9-19.
NAME OF THE GAME. "I Love You, Billy Baker." Tony
Franciosa, as Jeff Dillon, unravels the mystery in the past of
super-entertainer Billy Baker, played by Sammy Davis Jr., in
the conclusion of this two-part treatment. 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
THIS IS TOM JONES. The singing Welshman has Florence Henderson and Harry Secombe as guests tonight and the
three team
¦ up for a series of duets, trios and solos. 9:00. Chs.
6-9-19. '
Saturday
ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW. Andy's guest list includes Jimmy Durante, Rick Nelson and Mike Douglas. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
MY THREE SONS. Immersed in a fashion program, wife
Barbara stalks Steve into modeling the latest menswear.
7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
MARY TYLER MOORE SHOW. Mary Richards nervously faces an income tax audit — an intensive scrutiny involving dinner dates with bevdldered tax men.. 8:30. Chs.? 3-4-8.
MANN1X. A little girl Overhears plans for murder and
Manhix must fit the jigsaw together despite threats on the
girl's life. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
Sunday
BEFORE CORTEZ. A special on pre-Columbian sculpture
focusing on an exhibit at the Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York City
as a part of its centennial celebration. 9 a.m.
¦
Chs. 3-8.
CAMERA THREE. "Backstage." Conversation between
theater greats Sir -Ralph Richardson and Sir John Gielgud.
lOa.m.Chs. 3-8.
MEET THE PRESS. Nguyen Can Ky, vice president of
the Republic of Vietnam, i^ll be in interviewed by Crosby
Noyes of the Washington Evening Star, R.' . 'W. Apple Jr. of
the New York Times, Robert Goralski of NBC news and
syndicated columnist Peter Lisagor, live front Washington.
11:30. Ch. 5.
THE MAKING OF "BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE SUNDANCE KID." Insight into movie making, a documentary
that includes the how and why of the famous Cliff jump,
exploding railway car, the fantastic shootout at the finale
and a sequence that didn't make the final picture 5:30.
Chs. 5-10-137
WALT DISNEY. "Hang Your Hat bn the Wind." A Navajo Indian boy finds an expensive thoroughbred in the desert
and is about to return the prize when bandits make off with
the animal 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ED SULLIVAN. A varied crew of guests including comedy

¦
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STILL A FEW OPEN DATES
FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTIES
Planning a Christmas party? Why not make it a Holiday Inn
Party! No beforehand fuss . . . and you leave the muss to us.
Linahan's Restaurant and Lounge in the Holiday Inn has the
facilities and staff to handle inn, food and favors for friendl y
gatherings, large and small — everything from fraternal or
church groups to happy celebrations among your closest friends.
Put us to work as your assistant party planners. This year
go first class with your group. Phone 454-4390,
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Favorite Cocktails
Starting at 5 p.m.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) -A
balanced state economy is considered responsible for Wisconsin's low rate of increase in welfare recipients, according to Lt.
Gov. Jack Olson.
Citing figures released by the
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Olson said
"nationally, the number of
welfare recipients has increased
20 percent in the last year. In
Wisconsin , that figure is only 6
percent."
By comparison, neighboring
states show the following
rates of welfare increases :
Michigan 28 percent , Illinois 23
percent, Minnesota 21 percent
and Iowa 12 percent.
The uniquel blend of small
and large industry and business
in our state cushions the effects
of economic fluctuations," Olson said.
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FUND BOARD
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Burtness, and Mmes. Stanley
Engan, Raymond Olson, Leonard Sylling and Dean Bulman
have been elected to serve on
'1 the Wilmington United Fund
executive board.
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Balanced economy
cited by Olson
for low welfare
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Highway 35 Borwaen Cochrane and Alma
"Jutt 25 Minifies From Winona "
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Every Friday Evening 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Live Music By GROSS NATION^Lx PRODUCT
>
OPEN
Monday, Wednosdy, Thuriday and Friday 4 p.m. -l a.m.
Saturday and Sunday Noon-1 a.m.
CLOSED TUESDAYS
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WASHINGTON (AP ) -There
is some sign that Wars over thc
quality of this year's blightdamaged corn crop are not justified, according to a Washington-based grain trade spokesman.
The official told ¦¦ a reporter
privately that the crop generally seems to be holding up well
in storage, that it has "about
normal" milling and feeding
quality and that earlier fears,
about the quality of the crop
had not been borne out.
He said the basis for his view
were field reports throughout
many parts of the country
where southern leaf blight had
been a factor.
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Evening

4:00 News I-4-M-10-1]-1»
i. T,*.. .TM.# *n
Truth or Com*'PsciMrBma
-.TSl™^. ' U
«
ouencat
«-l»
2 fM Your World This
«:»Net Playhouse
Interns
1-4-1
Wesk
>
M'gh Chsppsrrel
Movie
1-4-8
1-18-11
Ttiit Olrt
t-t-1t
_
»i» Church Bait .
UNiCBF Spstlil
L«v» Amsrlcan Slyla
*»-)»
_ , „„
*•*•]*
Danlsl Boone
II
Blg Viltty
11
1
7:30 Headmaster
1-44 fiOO Ecology
Name of the Came .
Brickon
'iWorld
¦ ( ¦ ' '¦ ¦' . - 3-10-11
5-10-11

'

»:J0 Tom Jonss
1
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:.. Environment
"
10:M New ,
3-<-M-«-M0-lH»
11
Dragnet
1-1
10:30 Merv Grllfln
Csrscn
.
Johnny
I-1B-1I
(
Dlck Cavttt
Movies
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Morning

7:M Cartoons
l-M-i-l-MO-ll-l *
Pitty Duka
11
7:30 Adventure
11
1:00 Sesame Stresl
1
Two H'use Club 11
Education
» 4
1:33 On«.,t Marty's
Party
11
f:M Jerry Lewis
l-J-H
4-H Science
11
»:« Harlem Globetrotters
S4-1
Ferm Forilm
11
10:00 inner City
11
10:30 Madaglmo
11
- 11:0». This Week ' In '
ProFootball
11
11:30 The Monkees
3-4-I
Tony Parker
»
American Bandstand
1»
Aftarnnnn

1»S°

»»
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1-.
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_ *

Sunday

*-_

Morning

*

\^ L

Afternoon

12.00 Pn Football
1-41 i
J
8-.0O Religion
3 5-M0-ll-13-l »
m,,t, i0„,
J
¦
^
'
4-«-M»
•:30 Cartoon,
Jhilght.
»
I Believe In
Dawn of America 10 «:30
Miracles
11
Film
u
Revival Fires
11
News
11
¦ '
1» 7:00
Muile" ¦
f-M Art SIMC IBI
. ' '_ *
With
Jane
l
l
i
l
l
Sunday
I
!«rt«L»»^

¦SLy.tSKTO»7-;n«M-M2^"'«»U'»7
¦

Oral Robert*
10
•
,!
Khh"*pB «¦,..„
Rex Humbard 11-11
!" ° p""fn
!
"
M Fem tor TtXar
f 1:00 ^
^ 1^
,
Cartoons .
4-M»
34 5-10-13
' "
'9:45
F««"y Hour
fU Movie
Mov!.
1.
10
Directions
f
10:00 Camera Three l-l
Mcvie
11
Clancy
4
Diicovery
it
Town Hall
I 1,15 cartoons
V
Cartoons
4-Mt 3.30 Western
V
Movie
10 j:O0 Roller Derby
(»
Church Servlc* 11
Mayor's Report <i
Gospel Jubilee
11 j. ij Krow Your Gov't 1»
Ml
10:30 Face the Nation 34 2:30 Movie
Sunset SIMp
»
Henry Wolf
• 5 .
Discovery
i-t
Mr. Roberts
11
Variety
Sunday Report
11 2:10 College
Wackiest Ship
1» ¦
Shew
»
College Football
_ .. ' ;¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ^ ¦
.
.
.
.
.
-:
11:00 Orar Roberts
1
Highlights
If
Aviation
4 4.0J Etornal Light
5
Co ,es^.,^
uf0'6*"
Fecal Point
s
i
'
Highllgh
s
*•»
.
Movie .
. »
11
Town^Hair _
120'Clock Hlgh 11
Hirilt) el Truth 11 4,j| Eucharist & Life 10
11:15 Pro Foothill
Velceof Faith
11
¦ ' ¦ ' Preview
. '. . • ' ¦: 4 4:30 ElBrnal Light 10-13
The Hunter
t
Bill Anderson
i
Dick Rodgers
11
Brady Bunch
19
Meet the Press 5-10 5:00 Mm from U.N.C.L.E
Ouarterbaek Club 1»
5
Upbeat
4
...
..
«« Pre-Game
... '
^ ~
11:30
Show 3-4-1
w«gon Train
ll
11:45 News
4
Football Specie) it
1:10 Wovle Special 1011

--

Evening

Llull

I
I

From
$120

I
I

)
)

«nn
m^
JX
rns' 1-10-1
• IJ
7l"?"01K.,. , J
S
Clen
Campbell 1-4-1
Movie
«-M»
Jim Klobuchar
11
»:10 WorldTomorrcw 11
2
t:0O Fanfare
1-4-1
Tlm Conway
BoW Ones
1-10-11
International Zono 11
»:30 News
11
10:00 News
3-4-S-M0-11
11
oragntt
10:30 something Special 1
5
Bud Grant
Inspiration
•
Ski Beat
10
Movie
11
13
Startinte
10:35 Arrest 8. Trial
I
10:45 Let's Oo Sklinj
4
Movie
10
11:0O David Frtst
5
News
4-1-19
71:15 Face fhe Nation
4
Movie
»
11:10 Iowa Stale Football
Highlights
3
Most Deadly Game »
Movie
13
Dick Csvett
It
11:45 Comedy
4
'!W
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7:15-9:23

WHAT IS

CATCH-2Z

"Catch 22" Is the tale of . .a ' small group of flyers on a
tight littlo Island comiminity In the Mediterranean.
The year Is 1944. The theme is timeless.
There are the winners, the losers, the opportunists,
the survivors.
Separately and together they are nervous, frightened, often profane and sometimes pathetic. Almost all
are a little crazy. And some are just very young.
The pilots have to be crazy to fly more combat missions. And If you are crazy, you must be grounded.
There is only one catch — and that is CATCH-22.
Catch-22 has a cool, simplicity. It is rational, precise, absolute. Anyone who wants to get out of combat is not really crazy. So he cannot be grounded.
In order to be grounded you have to be crazy. And
you must be crazy to fly. But if a pilot asks to be
grounded, It means he is not crazy anymore and has
to keep flying.
That is Catch-22.
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# 1 IS.QUITE SIMPLY.
W THE BEST AMERICAN FILM
# I'VE SEEN THIS YEAR!" K»
R—No One Under 17 Unless With Adult
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J'Accommodate
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from 6 to 300
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OPEN WEEKDAYS 11)30 A.M.SAT. & SUN.4:0O P.M.

^M^sS
Week Nights —5:30 to 9:00 p.m.
COME IN AND ENJOY FINE FOODI

By mall strictly In advoncet paper atoppad on expiration date:
In Flllmor*, Houiton, Olmittd, Wabostie,
and Winona counties In Minnesota* Buffalo. Jackson. Pepin, and Trempealeau
counties In Wisconsin, and to military
personnel wilh military addresses In the
continental United States and overseas
with APO or FPO addresies.
year
113,00
*1».M » months
I months
slo.75 a months
» 8,75
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7:30 Vanishing

OPEN SATURDAY-5:30 to 11 p.m.

Second cleis postage peld at Winone,
Mlna
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News
45
Young Rebel. <-M»
Hogan's Heros* 3-4-J
Disney
5-10-13
Fabulous Sixties 11
Kukla, Fran
& Ollle
J

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
llnols Copy — 10c Dell/, 25c Sunday

Send change)' ot address, notices, undelivered coplsa, subscription orders and othir
mall llemst to Winona Dally News, P.O
Box 70, W inona, Minn. 55W.
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4
Mlteh Mlller
11
ourdoiira
11
Challenge .
5
Most Deadly Game 1»
Queitlon Mark
13
NCAA Football *•!» ...n
••(»
Mannlx
1-4-1
ri.r
„™™ Choir
», » !3o News
4-H selanea 10 « rc» Mo»mw
11
Bent Dance
>' 11
4
Casey
Movla
i»
0««<x>r '-twsreel . ,
.¦ Nm '
Muilc
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.
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12:30 The Jetsons
l-l
,„
t-t
Wretfllng
10
Hobby Show
4
Dragnet
11
< 1 Week
My Mother, the Car S
3-8-M0-1!
Sf2?*
5L
!
! T»:M Movie
1f11
Call of the West 10
- Porler Wagoner
itTakuAthlH 11
Religion
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Report damages
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may not be bad
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M/ds Pierre seeing Barb?

Americansto
spend record
sum for food

\

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Canada's
handsome Prime Minister
Pierre Trudeau made an
"unofficial departure'* from
his , country recently and
went by private plane to
New York where he avoided the press during his visit
and until he returned to
Canada by private plane.
The Canadian journalists
whom he eluded are betting
that his visit here was not
a mission of state — but tb
see Barbra Streisand, with
whom (he's already had a
>
few dates.
I'm a neck-craner from
away back — and 1 can't
pass that new sky scraper
in Times Sq., No. 1 Astor
Plaza, without gawking upward at the sleek shiny
lines to the clouds. Can you?
Well, so I blindly said
Ohio State ? would beat
Michigan and it did. . But
did you ever hear anything
like this before by Neil Amdur in the New York Times?

"At times Ohio State appeared a I m o s t 'superpsyched'. Four times in the
first 12 minutes, the Buckeyes ran plays with only
1C men on the field."
I'm not doubting the
statement — but if it's true
that the coach and quarterback don't know there's a
man missing from the lineup, hasn't the time come to
see just what's going on?
After all, it is still supposed
to be a team from a university, dedicated to education,
and if they don't notice the
difference between 10 and
11, what kind of arithmetic
do they teach them out
thataway?
A friend of mine says
''Come on already ! Ohio
State didn't need 11 men.
They only required 10. If
they'd used 11; the score
would have been doubled!"
This friend quickly added: "Don't quarrel with
success. If Woody Hayes
can win with 10 men, let

12:15—The Army Cadets and the Navy Midshipmen re- ? |
new their annual rivalry at John F. Kennedy ?
Stadium in Philadelphia. Chs. 6-9-19.
J
3:15-Notre Dame and the University of Southern Call- 1
fornia battle at Los Angeles. Chs. 6-9-19.
3:30-r-Pro football highlights of last weekend's games. f\ W A S H I N G T O N (AP) Ch. S.:7 ¦ ¦ " '
1 Meat-hungry Americans wiU
spend a record $114.6 billion for
.? ' . " Sunday '
f food this year the Agriculture
..
Department estimated today.
12:00—The Minnesota Vikings take on the New York Jets | The eight per cent jump,
in New York. Chs. 3-4-8.
sharpest in 20 years, can be laid
3:0»—The Los Angeles Rams and the San Francisco I|mainly to an estimated 5.5 per
49'ers are featured in the second half of the. double- |cent rise in food prices.. But pop* ¦ header . (Time approximate). Chs, 3-4-8.
; 1> ¦
? |ulation increases and a rising
5:30— "Four Out Front" A study of some of the greatest \ appetite among consumers for
college football players of fte past decade. Ch. 19;
\ more meat also aire factors, the
10:30-"The Bud Grant Show."; The coach of the Minne- J department said.
':¦' . .
sota Vikings and a member of the team review 'high- i
lights , of the afternoon game
\ High meat prices don't dull
¦ with the New ¦York
' . . ,¦ J the appetite, the report indi"' ¦
Jets. Ch. 5.
cates. Consumption bf beef ,
s ^m ^mm ^Mmwsmm
' mmi^mm^^m^m&m which has been setting price re^m^^e^
cords this year, wffl be 113
pounds per person this year, up
Hope to cut—
2& pounds from 1969, the report
estimates.
Pork eaters will consume 65.4
pounds, only a fraction of a
pound more than in 1969; veal
will be down and lamb will hold
even. Chicken, benefiting competitively from higher meat To cure two problems
prices, is put at 41.7 pounds, up
from 39 last year.
The report was the second in
Stressing his ponny commis- a recent series relating consum(Continued from page 1)
Some educators are calling sion chairman Clark Kerr de- er food costs to what farmers
are paid. Earlier the departfor even more radical reduc- clared, "The last year of high ment said retail prices are exschool
is
now
largely
wasted."
tions in the tim6 spent in school,
pected to continue rising next
especially for an expensive Washington State's Terrell year but that the farmer's share
said awarding the BA. degree of the consumer food dollar will
medical degree.
While a Yale spokesman did in three years "is not cheapen- not.
not foresee shortening the time ing the degree but is pressing Based on disposable income, DETROIT (AP) — General dent Leonard Woodcock said it
to obtain a degree, he noted that part of the training down to the consumers this year are expect- Motors and the United Auto is planned for newly hired workeach year YaW admits about 50 high school level."
ed to spend about 16.5 cents ef Workers are planning a joint at- ers to be led through an orientastudents who are given sopho- Edward H. Levi, president of each take-home dollar on food. tempt to cure two galloping so- tion program before being asplagues—absenmore standing because tests
like- This would be slightly less than cio-economic
teeism and new employe drop- signed a job.
have shown they have acquired the University of Chicago,
in
1969
and
continues
a
downAbsenteeism has doubled over
outs. ' ':;. . '
knowledge in three oif more sub- wise is calling for shortened ward trend.
ject s beyond what is offered in time in the " classroom and is Although cautious, the report Thd joint endeavor is provided the last 10 years to an average
freshman courses.
asking for a college degree in said consumers can expect "a for in the new multibillion-dollar 5.5 per cent. Much of it occurs
general education after two large decline" in pork prices if contract between OM and the on Friday and Monday, when it
The Carnegie Commission re- years of study.
i d d l e m a n margins are UAW, under which the company may top 15 per cent.
port, prepared by a panel that If the shorteY time in college m
brought
in line with recent price estimates wages of hourly work- Absenteeism causes increases
included presidents of such is realized, Dad, you might see cuts? farmers
taken in the ers will advance to between in manufacturing cost and prodschools as Notre Dame, Har- other savings besides college hog market. have
•
$12,000 and $13,000 a year in uct quality problems.
vard and the University of fees.
1973.
When therd are unfilled staNorth Carolina, said reduction The commission estimated it HOSPITALIZED
tions
along the assembly line,
in the timd spent in school can would save $3.5 billion to $5 bil- Mrs. Roger Brand, 926 E. Sth Details of the corrective pro- workers
must be pulled from
be accomplished "without sacri- lion a year in university operat- St., is a patient at Lutheran grams still are* to be worked regular jobs
to which they are
ficing educational quality."
Hospital, La Crosse, where she out. But GM Vice President accustomed to fill the blanks,
costs
and
another
billion
ing
$5
To achieve this goal, it sug- , construction costs in the next underwent surgery Tuesday.
Earl Bramblett and UAW Presi- and their speed at the strange
gested accrediting high schools in
10 years. And a good chunk of
job may be so slow that it afto give first-year college work those
totals would bd tax dolfects the line's pace.
to high school seniors and reme- lars.
Nason
on
Education
¦
dial summer school for those
¦
¦
"'
Absenteeism also causes some
.
.
who don't complete thd work.
plant managers to employ largMinneapolis man gets
er work force's than might be
necessary
to be sure enough
3 years for theft
personnel always are on hand.
College* students sometimes
ST. PAUL (AP ) - A Minneare
hired during the summers
apolis man has been sentenced
to the
just for Fridays and Mondays,
to three years in federal prison
BLUE ILLUSION
when absenteeism peaks.
in connection with thd theft of
Chrysler of Canada, Ltd., says
weapons from an Army Reserve armory at Paynesville, By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.B. time talking on the tele- it finds one of every 10 new emUniversity of S. California
phone.
ployees quits within 10 days.
SILVER MOON
Minn., last May 30.
She neglects her duties
In the GM-UAW, experiment,
District
Judge
Earl
R.
LarDear
Dr.
Nason
:
PAVILION
about the house as well as newly hired workers will go to
son
sentenced
James
F.
BeaAlma,Wis.
Atfer being out of high
her homework for school. both separate and j oint briefmah Tuesday. Beaman had school
for more than 20
Our admonitions seem fu- ings on job responsibilities and
pleaded
guilty
to
a
charge
of
I
years,
began
attending
colSAL, NOV. 28
tile. ?
rights before? taking on their
possession of stolen government lege, taking one or two
What can you suggest?
jobs.
property.
courses each semester and
Mrs. E.G., Arlington, Va.
Nelson Samp, administrative
maintaining a B average. Answer:
assistant to UAW Vice PresiWith Our Fine
But now a history course is
The drive for long talks on dent Ken Bannon,
a correccausing me to lose my as- the telephone is strong in many tive rather than asays
Stir Up Compliments
punitive apsurance. I am studying 15-year-old girls.
proach may prove to be a cure
harder than ever, but am
Starting a new regime at this
not doing well on tests.
age will require cooperation on
Is my age catching up her part. A sudden change in A ppropriations
with me?
which you lay down the law
5 ounces ol choice ground
S.T., Bloomfield, N.J. could bring about a violent re- bill passes on
beef, large sl)ce ot cheese,
Answer:
action.
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
A person who continues learn- Start with a quiet, firm talk. second tri p
and special dressing on a
ing need have no fear of age Explain the fairness of the situation—others may wish to use WASHINGTON (AP) - Comlarge toasted bun.
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
catching up with him.
the phone — there may be in- ing through the House for a secIN THIS AREA!
Try these schemes in studying coming
Explain to your ond time, a $17.7 billion approPhone 452-4970
your history course. Sketch daughtercalls.
that it will be easier priation bill has passed 375 to
maps of the areas being stud- for her ,t« control the urge if 10. It is million below the
$3
figied. As you .read and as you lis- she plans to get her household ure President
Nixon felt was too
see
the
events
hapten
in
class,
LIQUOR STORE
duties completed quickly and
last August and $241 milping on the map of the area. sets up a schedule for comple- high
Leonard J. Tschumper
lion
more
than Nixon requested.
Practice drawing time lines. ting her homework.
11*7 Main Street
Nixon
vetoed
the same money
Start with a blank line. With the By setting her thinking on bill when it carried
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
125 Main St.
an $18 bilbook .closed, put in the dates these things, she will hold the lion price tag to finance
Saturday to 10 p.m.
fisyou remember. Check for ac- desire for telephone conversa- cal year operations of the1970
Vetercuracy and for additional dates tions in the background.
ans Administration, Department
you should knowIt is part of her training to of Housing and Urban DevelopStart again with a blank piece learn that life is easier and ment and scores of independent
of paper and the book closed. more pleasant when she willing- agencies.
By constructing and re-con- ly obeys the rules and observes The bill now faces Senate acstructing time lines, you can be- social' courtesies.
tion.
FEATURING FRANK GLUBKA FROM CEDAR
come an expert on dates in just
RAPIDS, IOWA .. .PLUS JOHN & MITCH
Dear Dr. Nason:
a few days.
"
—r— ¦—
i
We live in a rural comMentally dramatize happenWii Imar family
ings in the places in which they munity. We would like to
PLAYING FROM 8:00 TO 12:30
occur. It is a wonderful mem- have our daughter go to col- left homeless by
AT —¦
lege, but she is very lukeory system for history.
warm about it since few stuDear Dr. Nason:
dents from her school enter Thanksgiving fird
our
15-year-old
We
think
500 West Sth Street
college.
WILLMAR, Minn. (AP) - A
daughter spends too' much
What can we do to encour- Willmar
family was left homeage her ?
BBBBBBBBaaBaaBBBBMUHnaBHMB ^^^MaMM ^HHiM ^HMBHHBOT
Mrs. E.D., Walioo, Neb. less when fire gutted their
home and destroyed all its conLARGE
Answer:
KAREN BOHN- JERRY BORK
Your daughter needs to learn tents on Thanksgiving Day
more about college, Make n while the family was visiting
planned visit to the campus of eut-of-town relatives.
some not-top-distant , small col- Firemen fought the blaze at
— FEATURING —
lege. Write ahead to the dean the Charles Schurtz horad for
"The Merry Music Mflkors'\and Emil Neumann on vocals.
of students or dean of women. some three hours, but were unPlaying • Old Time • WdNzos • Polkas • Schortischos
Your daughter should learn able to save anything . Among
• Modern Music as you request thorn.
by
direct contact that college things destroyed were antiques
ACORN BAllROOM
can be a pleasant experience. sold by Mrs. Schurtz from a
CENTERVILLE,WISCONSIN
at the
Once she knows the procedure shop in the home.
SATURDAY, NOV. 28 — 9:00 to 1:00
for getting into college, her Mr. and Mrs. Schurtz have
EVERYONE WELCOME!
planning will become more def- mime children , sevdn of which
still live at home.
inite.
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Some may skip
freshman year

General /Wbfo^ UAW
t
planning j o i naction

How to improve
history grades
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Tonight!

LIVE MUSIC
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WEDDING DANCE
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L'COVE Bar
Mlnnotota City

OYSTER
STEW

Steak Shop
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Enjoy

DANCING
AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE
4^

TONIGHT & SAT. j
^ "The Varieties" 4
?
_ t _^ _ . _ . *
. A . Jk. A t ._ *.JR

ORCHESTRA

Every Sat. Night

This Week
"WESTERN RAMBLERS"
MEMBBRS

for absenteeism/ Layoffs without pay now are-punishment for
chronic absentees.
Why do they take off? Samp
says; "That's what we want to
know. Maybe through joint
counseling we can help the absented with his problem and
ours."
Chrysler has even experimented with an offer of trading
stamps to workers who string
together a certain number of
days without absence.

Thomson in
support of
trade bill

writer of a long time. She
once won a cash prize for
writing a letter to the editor of a magazine, "Why I
Like 'The Youth's Companion.' " She used her real
name, Claudia Taylor. LBJ
recently said, "She's been a
writer all the time. I .only
interrupted her career for
35 years."
I just marked lip another
win for the Optimists over
the Pessimists. The pessimists forecast a dismal season for Broadway theaters.
But they were wrong. Already "Bob and Ray," "The
Rothschilds," "Conduct Unb e c o m i n g , " "Sleuth,"
"Story Theater," "Two by
Two" and "Home" have
been caressed in varying degrees by the critics. Although just ,half begun, it's
quite a remarkable year.
Why are people so anxious
to knock something to bits
without giving it a reasonable chance? It gets down
to the old answer: The pessimists have so much fun
hating.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Someone described a B'way
character : "You've heard
of Alcoholics Anonymous?
Well, he's alcoholic and
anonymous."
Dick Cavett's advice to
Out-of-towners visiting New
York; "Never buy a portable TV set on the sidewalk
from a man who's out of
breath."
That's earl, brother.

foil now 848

Thd deaths of three persons
on Minnesota roads Wednesday
andThursday raised the state's
1970 highway fatality toll to 848,
compared with 923 one year
ago. '
A suburban Minneapolis 'woman died early Thursday, several
hours after she was struck by a
hit-and-run motorist and dragged several blocks.
Police said Mrs. Edna A.
Murray/ 63, Bloomington, was
discovered by a passerby shortly after midnight. She died in a
hospital about 2:10 a.m.
Also early Thursday, a central Minnesota youth died when
the car he was driving went out
of control and tipped over on
Minn. 15, near Brownton.
Authorities said Michael
Stark, Gibbon, Minn., was alona
iri the vehicle wheta the accident occurred about 1:45 a.m.
just south of the junction with
U.S. 212.
The deaths of Mrs. Murray ¦
and young Stark were the first
reported over the Thanksgiving
holiday weekend.
A Borup, Minn., woman was
killed about 5 p.m. Wednesday
when the car she was driving
collided head-on with a semitrailer truck and burst into
flames. 7
Authorities Identified th» victim as Linda Hilde, 22, a teacher at Granite Falls, Minn. The
accident occurred in Big Stone
County, six miles southeast of
Ortonville on Minn. 7.
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I Great Ideas For the Holidays .. .\
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Fresh Unmixed

NUTS

Seteel

S

OYSTERS |

In Gift Containers

jfl

l Orange Blossom Honey 1
£

Mrs. Stevens

Bauer
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I
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MINTS
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WASHINGTON, D.C. - Rep.
,BREAD
113 on the Plaza East
tj
Vernon Thompson (B., 3d Wis.) £
di!<^H
*
supported the trade bill recent4P^^r il!^^^mYZ^**
T*^^ (^sJ*^ !&^Fr iW^^* 4Z ^^**P+1m
47*^^^
ly passed by the House. The bft%M*M^^
bill, Thomson says, is an attempt to assist workers whose
jobs are jeopardized by foreign
imports. It now awaits Senate
approval. ?
"This country has the lowest
MEAT MARKET • BOLOGNA HOUSE • LOCKERS
barriers against imports of any
477
W. 5th St.
Phone* 452-3151
major trading nation in the
world," Thomson asserted.
"While the U.S. hag lowered
tariffs , other countries have
been erecting a number of barriers against American busi
ness. It simply isn't fair to our
workers and businessmen.
"The garment and shoe inWe do CUSTOM DRESSING right at your place. We come
dustries and the mink farmers
out with our portable equipment,dress your meat and bring
of the Third District, among
it right back and put it in our cooler to age for proper
others, have already suffered
cutting, wrapping and freezing. This way you can dress your
severe effects," he pointed out. meat
YEAR AROUND, end you do not have to stop
"Passage of the bill will bring doing ALL
VOUR WORK to get It done. We have alt the Knowneeded relief to American work- how and the tools to do a real good job for you. Telephone
ers and industries, as well as 452-3151 for an appointment.
encouraging other nations to
stop discriminating against We also do CUSTOM CURING & SMOKING of Ham,Bacon,
U.S. products," Thomson con- etc.
cluded.

Custom Butchering Service

Done right on your farm with
our own Portable Equipment
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THE FRIENDLY BAR
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him!"
O.K. But I hope he uses
11 in the Rose Bowl.
Maria Callas — "the girl
that men don't forget" —
got lots of attention at Tradi
er Vic's in a dinner group
whose hosts were Oscar de
la Renta and wife Francoise. Her escort was
Franco Rossellini, producer
of her film, "Medea ," and
nephew of Roberto Rossellini.
Miss Callas' old beau Aristotle Onassis is around
town but this is a very big
city and it would be more
than a coincidence if they
bumped into each other.
Miss Callas isn't going out
of her way to discuss her
visit to NY but we're told
it's not for business reasons: "strictly social and
personal." .
Ladybird Johnson's promoting her book — and reminded Mary Lasker, her
hostess at a big party, that
LBJ claims she's been a

Three killed
on state roads;

DANCES
Sat., Nov. 28
STAR LIGHTERS

Sun., Nov. 29

KYROL
CORDOVOX COMBO

RED'S D0GPATCH
Troy, Minn,-

DANCE
TEAMSTERS

WEDDING DAKGE
Wltoka Ballroom

SATURDAY NITE

FOR
SANDY LARSEN &
DARYL KOELLER

TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.

• Saturday, Nov. 28

Muilc by
"THE MELLOTONES"

Fenlurlno Country Waslerrs,
Old I, Maw Tlm. Muilc

at th*

Member!

MMHHHH'

— MUSIC BY
THE RED FLAMES

1

SHAVER CLINIC
Tuesday, Dec. 1-8 a.m. till 9 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 2-8 a.m. till 6 p.m.

REMINGTON
SUNBEAM

FACTORY TRAINED FOR

NORELCO
0STER

FREE

R0NS0N
SCHICK

Head Cleaning and Sharpening
PARTS IN STOCK... IF YOUR SHAVER NEEDS REPAIR

All Work Guaranteed
ALSO HAIR CLIPPERS REPAIRED
AND SCISSORS SHARPENED

„oT!7 NORB'S SHAVER REPAIR
1219 Bryant,Alexandria,Minn, All Work Guaranteed.
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Lib schbb! report
requires a good look
The ''Report of Consultants on the Minnesota
State College Laboratory Schools" is a shallow,
contradictory and frustrating document and of lit*
tie intrinsic value; Yet because it has the support
of the State College Board office's vice chancellor
for academic affairs it must be considered for it
has precipitated a thorough re-examination of the
role of these five schools.
The report is shallow because a total of 8% consultant man-hours were spent on this Winona State
campus, including a half-hour in Phelps by one of
the . consultants; The chairman pf the three-man
team did not even come to Winona.
The report contradicts itself in a number of
ways; e.g., whether Phelps Laboratory School in
Winona is innovative.
The report is frustrating because not one of
the five Schools, including two which wen the most
praise of the consultants, is satisfied with the recommendations.
The report is of little intrinsic value because
the emphasis in the consultants' recommendations
is that funding should he increased ; if there is a
single fact that administrators of all of the schools
previously knew it was this.
REACTION TO THE report is further complicated by the fact that news accounts of the report
— including an account in this newspaper — were
inaccurate.
Contrary to these accounts the consultants did
not recommend closing of the lab schools at Moorhead, Bemidji and Winona. What the consultants
did say was that the board has two alternatives
relative to them:to"To provide the largeto investperrmt the colleges
implements necessai^
ment toeir proposed plans and thus continue, in
some form , a campus facility, OR to close the
schools at these three colleges and encourage,
through adequate funding, the creation of atternative models and arrangements through which the
needs of the teacher education program could be
served."
As for the other two schools the matter of
funding again was emphasized: At Mankato,
where the school is not "as integrated into the
teacher education program," the function of experimentation "cannot be successfully performed within the limits of resources presently available," and
at St. Cloud, "every endeavor should be made to
provide the funding " for a "very forward looking
teacher . education program."
Indeed, the consultants also say that "if greater funding is not forthcoming, all of the schools
should probably be closed."
Thus money — not present facilities, staff, pur'
poses, etc. — would appear to b e the principal
factor, but the consultants— . who must have written
their report on various days without checking their
report as they progressed — advise the board that
"the decision concerning the? laboratory schools hot
be made primarily on fiscal considerations."
DESPITE THE deficiencies of the report, It
has appropriately raised a question about the future of the schools.
There are really two questions. One concerns
the colleges exclusively. At Winona State/ for example, spokesmen told a hearing last week, Phelps
is highly valued for the opportunities it provides in
observation and participation phases of teacher
education. Of the 500 or so student teachers each
year about 150 of them are assigned to Phelps
(others go to schools over a wide area).
But student teaching is just part of the story. In
October a count was made which revealed that 900
students had visited Phelps in college classes and.
that addition ally 600 students had come there for
individual observation and participation.
Should Phelps be closed as a lab school, the
college reckons that it would cost $99,050 in the
first year and $80,250 annually subsequently to provide a.semblance of the present experiences to pay
for staff, equipment (such as video tape equipment),
production costs, travel, etc.
The second question involves the community.
As the WSC spokesmen said at the hearing, "the
consultants' report omitted one very serious concern in Winona , namely, that three collegiate institutions had saturated the Winona Public Schools
with their teacher education majors . . . It is difficult, if not impossible, to envision how 'more and
earlier involvement with children on a face-to-face,
one-to-one basis' can be accommodated in the city
of Winona any more than industry would make
facilities available to chemistry or physics majors.
Therefore , it is equally difficult to understand how
the most acceptable alternative to the laboratory
schools (more student teachers in Winona public
schools) can become a reality, even assuming there
was sufficient budget."
IN THEIR REPORT the consultants conclude
that "if laboratory schools are to survive it must
be because they can serve better than any other
institution or agency the functions refeied to the
training of teachers." Then , strangely , they proceed
to support the St. Cloud school because it has "outstanding potential . . . for teacher education ," support Mankato . for "innovative education" and depreciate the other three schools for what , on reflection , seem to be obscure reasons. If teacher
education through a lab school is good for the St.
Cloud area , why not for the Winonn area , or Mankato, or Bemidji , or Moorhead. or Southwest, which
now doesn't have one?
The future of Phelps Laboratory School is more
than a college issue; it's a community issue and deserves that kind of attention. —A.B.
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The GOP and the U.N

WASHINGTON - During the big
debate in New York about bringing
China into the United Nations, somehow the Nixon administration forgot
the rueful conclusions of two of the
President' s personal heroes —
Dwight Eisenhower and John Foster Dulles. Mr. Dulles was no less worried
than Mr. Nixon about the menace
of communism. His suspicion and
even hatred of the communist
sorcery and strategy of world domination was not only political and
ideological but personal and theological. In many ways he was a hell-fire
Presbyterian, deeply involved in the
Christian church's battle against
"atheistic communism" and determined to oppose it.

EVEN SO, though Mr. Dulles was
closer to the church and to an ethical or religious view of the moral
struggle with communism than Mr.
Nixon, he: was very practical about
the IMted Nations, power and the
problem of China.
"I have new come to believe," he
wrote in his book, "War or Peace,"
"that the United Nations will best
serve the cause of peace if its assembly is representative of what the
world actually is, and not merely representative of the parts which we

like."
Mr. Dulles, unlike President Nixon, was willing to put aside his ethical and religious feelings, which
were even stronger than Mr. Nixon's
Quaker faith , in order to get down
to the realities of world power, even
with China. How, he asked, could
the United Nations be a "world organization" if it black-balled the
Chinese with 800 million people, almost a quarter of the human race?
President Eisenhower, who had
the power to resolve this question
but never put his .mind to it in the
United Nations , stated the Duljes
thesis in more human and military terms. You should never lose
touch with the enemy, he said. This
he talked about in private but never
insisted on it in public.
THE RESULT is that, for over a

generation now, national politics and
cold war politics have decided the
membership of the United Nations,
and while scores of weak nations
have been admitted to the U.N.j
many of the nations that could really make war — Communist China,
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East and West Germany, North and
South Korea, North and South Vietnam — are excluded.
The debate on membership In the
United Nations has centered in the
past on the Throng questions. Are
the nations concerned "peace - loving"? Do the hawks or the doves
in the United States "like" them?
All this is interesting but not very
practical. The serious question is
John Foster Dulles's question. Do
we want a " world organization that
is really representative of the world
as it is or not?
That concept of the United Nations
has lost again in the last week when
Communist China was once more
rejected , but it will be back again
before long.
What has to Tie debated now is the
Idea of "universality " in the. ' U.N.
Taken one by one, it is not possible
to bring China, Germany, Korea and
Vietnam into the U.N. But it might
just be possible to get agreement on
the proposition that all tbe squabbling outsiders and divided nations
should be admitted together. Sometimes it is easter to make a big move
and create a really "universal"
United Nations than to argue endlessly and uselessly about parts of
the problem.
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Can Chile happen in Italy?

BUT, GASPING at critical moments, the Christian Democratic
party originally sponsored by the
church managed to create a viably
based parliamentary system despite
the inherited chaos of war, an antiquated bureaucratic network , a bad
tax structure and a tradition of administrative corruption.
One might once have described
the multiparty Italian system as
truly divided into only two parties
—Catholic and anti-Catholic — but
as time went on the churcli gradually withdrew from active politics.
Over the past decade, strongly en-
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couraged at its inception by the Kennedy administration in Washington,
the Christian Democrats joined
with the Socialists in an "opening
to the left ," thus winning away from
the Communists their previous partners in opposition. But the opening
has edged more and more left ; no
one knows if, where or when the
process can be stopped.
-Indeed , many Italian intellectuals
now see the trend as irreversible.
Even the church has seemed to favor a leftward-moving Italy because
this helps build a bridge to Communist Ea^t Europe with its large
Catholic populations.
Nor does the Vatican give any
convincing evidence that it reckons
the leftward trend can be controlled.
Much of its real estate in Italy has
been sold and the profits have been
reinvested in North America just as
nonclerical financial holdings are being transferred on the assumption
that within the next decade something bad will happen here.

THE COMMUNIST vote here ts
about 25 percent of the electorate
while the Christian Democrats have
about 40 percent, the Socialists 10 to
15. Nevertheless, nothing can be done
inside Italy that is opposed by the
Communist party, although some
things it wants are not done.
A recent commentary in L'Europeo says a Christian Democrat can
only be elected president next year
if he is "acceptable to the extreme
left," and therefore it predicts the
party will "dilute still further its
already water anti-communism."
For all these reasons — a shift
in church policy, a diminishment in
center-left cohesion and influence, ai
competition among Catholic politicians who court the far left to further their personal ambitions and a
stubborn if adynamic Communist
apparatus — the situation in Italy
appears heading for a fundamental
change even if that is achieved
without drama. The possibility
therefore arises that Western Europe faces its first "Chile" — a slowmotion revolution by legal means.

New York Times News Service

The tattlefale organ caper
WASHINGTON - Faithful followers of the Reader 's Digest
will have noticed the alarming
.series of articles that have been
•appearing lately in that maga2Jne , articles written by the external parts and internal organs
of a certain "Joe."
One of the more recent articles was the work of "Joe's"
left foot. Other organs that
have had their say include some
that only anatomical text s and
the Reader 's Digest may even
mention without inviting VicePresidental censure, but the article by "Joe's" foot suffices to
give us an idea of what we have
to deal with.
THIS FOOT reveals Itself nt
the very outset as a whiner.
"Joe," it says, doesn't pay it
ns much attention as he pays
his heart , liver and lungs. Obviously, this is a foot with a
touch of paranoia. - Some have
said it is "an architectural
nightmare ," the foot goes on,
working into an excess of selfpity , but in fact , it declarees,
recovering with manic rapidity,
It regards itself ns "an anatomical wonder. "
After a bit more in this vein ,
the foot gets down to Its princi pal business, which , as with
nil the other parts and innards
of "Joe" that have published
BO far , is to spill thc beans about
what is going on in. and on
"JOG ."
Anyone w/ho cares to know
how "Joo" may develop bunions if he is not careful may
find out by consulting the article. There will be no bennspilling here in matters of such
privacy. Thc purpose hero is to
protest the Digest's excursion
Into journalism of this sort.
There are, after all , limits to
overything.
NOTHING could tie unlicnl"ihler than to have a society in
•which a man 's organs are callable of selling him out publicly . for rich -magazine fees,
rrepidcntp and Other great public ficures already live in ter-

ror of the books their butlers
are writing. Who will want to
be President once kidneys , small
intestines and gall bladders start
writing their memoirs for every
editor willing to put up $100,000?
A bit far-fetched? It would
seem so until we ask ourselves
about the identity of this poor
betrayed "Joe" whose blabbermouth foot is telling all in the
Reader's- Digest. "Joe" is obviously a pseudonym being used
by the Digest to keep its skirts
clear of the courts , but that
fact is also highly unsettling,
for until we know "Joe's" true
identity, every man who is regularly played false by his liver
and lights , eyes and ears, may
reasonably suspect that he is
the party being peached cn.
And even if he is not , how
are his own organs going to
take it when thoy see "Joe's"
drawing down those nice Digest
fees for revelations not half ns
titillating ns they write?
A man coi|ld become irrational about this. Imagine, for example, a typical 47-year-old
American — the only clue to
"Joe's" identity is that ho is a
typical 47-yenr-old American —
named Chuck who has been following "Joe's" organs in the
Digest.
IF HE IS a typical 47ryearold , Chuck has probabl y noticed
lately thnt Ills eyes have been
playing mean tricks on him nnd
that both his left and right
knees have begun to stiffen unaccountably as if to betray him.
Ho hns never thought much
about his left foot, but on the
few occasions when he has
thought about it he did not
regard it as an anatomical wonder nt nil , but only as a useful
horc.
Yes, If he dwells upon Jt ,
Chuck can BOB how the loft
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ROME — The ultimate question
in Italy is wheth er its massive but
minority Communist party can ever
legally gain power in an electoral
coalition similar to that which
brought Marxist rule to Chile.
The greatest miracle of the 25year-old Italian republic is that it
has survived at all. At the start it
was threatened by dynamic communism and loudmouthed small neofascist groups. Its only great statesman, De Gasperi, died too early ; to
make his full mark on the new democracy.
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foot may very well have become
a smoldering -case of paranoia.
Could the foot — his very own
left foot , which he has been
clothing and shoeing and bathing for nearly 47 years. — could
this foot be such an ingrate as
to have sneak«d off to a ghostwiter when Chuck's back was
turned?
He would be well advised to
Jteep an eye on his left foot.
But which eye? How is he to
Inow whether one eye is hot already talking its story into a
tape recorder lent by the Reader's Digest?
When suspicion .is circulated
in the air , as the Reader's Digest series is doing, poison seeps
into every relationship. To illustrate, Eugene, a neighbor
here who is hooked on the Digest, tells of waking at 4 a.m.
the other morning from a nightmare in which his gums were
appearing on the cover of Life
Magazine.
COMING avnfce . he went to
the bathroom for a drink of water and , looking into the mirror ,
noticed that his cowlick was
missing. "Acting on a terrible
hunch ," he says, "I pick«d up
the extension phone and heard
from the phone downstairs this
strange voice saying Into the
mouthpiece, 'Eugene doesn't like
me as much as he likes his widow's peak and sideburns . . . "
Eugene slammed down tho
telephone and charged downstairs to thro-\v his cowlick—for
this , he assumed, wns what ho
had heard on the phone—out of
the house. Charging past a
downstairs hall mirror , however, he noted thnt his cowlick
was loyally in place nnd sticking sleepily up in the air. Thero
was nothing at the telephone,
not even an old' fingernail clipping.
Eugene concluded that his
Imagination was playing (ricks
on him. He now dreads the arrival of tho Reader 's Digest that
will contain an article beginning.
"I am Joe's left Imagination ..
New York Times News Service

Fire one
One must assume that the activities of Coastal Caribbean, Incorporated, insofar as they reflect on the
judgement of senator-elect James
Buckley oi New York, are of rational interest, else why shoukT Mr.
Jack Anderson devote his widely circulated column to a description of
¦
same? ¦'' ¦.
There is more to learn from an examination of Mr. Anderson's charges
than the particular bearing of them
on my brother, Mr. Buckley. You
see, Mr. Anderson, having no doubt
lit a candle to the memory of Drew
Pearson, suggests that Senator
Buckley's interest in conservation,
and in membership in the Senate interior Committee, reflects his anxiety to further the material interests
of Coastal Caribbean, Incorporated,
a publicly-owned company, which to
be sure was founded by my father.
T H E BACKGROUND. Coastal

owns mineral rights in the state of
Florida, including Lake Okeechobee.
Anderson explains that if Coastal is
permitted to take limestone from the
bed of Okeechobee, disaster will follow. Here , exactly, is how he put it,
in the column published all over
America. "The fact that dredging
out the valuable limestone bottom
would ruin Florida drinking water,
kill off wild life, and turn a unique
vacation spot into a pavel pit apparently didn 't bother Buckley . . .
he has put profits ahead of antipollution." Mr. Anderson goes on to
suggest that Coastal was repr imanded by the district court which ,
speaking through Judge Clyde Atkins, reminded Coastal that one
should not try to "balance the public interest with profit." Okay?
1) Coastal acquired its leases in

Florida 20-odd years ago. Since that
time the company has spent , or
caused to be spent, $20 million in
oil and mineral exploration. Not a
single complaint has been voiced
over those years against Coastal's
operational procedures . During that
period , the .profits of the corporation
have amounted to: zero.
2) Coastal applied for permission
to br ing limestone out of the lake
bed of Okeechobee, title to which
limestone the courts have unanimously agreed Coastal owns. Now,
Lake Okeechobee is approximately

the size of Rhode Island. Coastal
asked for permission (routinely
granted where no navigational hazard is involved) to mine six acres.
Previous to Coastal's application,
two organizations had been busily
engaged in taking limestone out of
the same area. One is the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. Another is the
Central and Southern Florida Flood
Control District. Over the past period, these two public agencies have
taken tens of millions of tons of
limestone out of Okeechobee . Nobody has complained that their doing so has polluted the water, discouraged the fish , or traumatized a
single alligator.
3) The judge before whom Coasta l

brought the suit ruled in Coastal's
favor unequivocally. Judge Atkins
did however say this, that, there
was so much conflicting scientific
testimony as to what might be the
result if further dredging took place,
that he declined to rule that Coastal
should be permitted instantly to proceed to bring up the limestone!. However, said , the judge ,; in the state of
Florida, or the Army Corps of Engineers, were to succeed in demonstrating that for Coastal to proceed
to do exactly what they themselves
have been doing over the years,
would endanger the ecological situation — then Coastal, should be reimbursed its forfei ted profit.
This is an extension of the principle of eminent domain. In other
words, if Coastal is to be deprived,
— as say a houseowner would be deprived — of its property, because
of a transcendent interest of the
state (whether water or a new super highway) the deprived party
must, by common law, be compensated.
4) Throughout the proceedings,
Coastal has declared that it will
abide by the adjudication of the
cour ts, pure and simple. On the othar hand , any gratuitous failure by
Coastal's management to pursue the
stockholder's interests, however circumscribed by the law , would be
pure dereliction , moral and legal.
5) So? So, Anderson and the fraternity who fall to pieces with worry about the hygiene of the Everglades even as they contribute to
the pollution of democratic intercourse, deserve that special contempt that attaches to those who,
knowing the circumstances , nevertheless try to delude their readers.
Washington Star Syndicate , Inc.

Food stamp abuse
An editorial! in
Red Wing Republican Eagle

Reports filtering upstream from
three-college Winona have it that
Winona County, newly embarked on
the federal food stamp program , is
finding its welfare office swamped
with college student applicants.
College kids can be pretty clever at
figuring the angles. If a boy or girl
lives off-campus, in a position to do
his own cooking, and if his income
In any particular month falls holow
$180, then he qualifies for food
stamps—that is, the taxpayers underwrite his grocery bill.
The ability to pay of the student' s
parents Isn't taken into consideration. In fact, the student son can
suggest to Dad that, If he cuts his
monthly allowance a bit , said son
can qualify for food stamps and still
have more cash to jingle in hia
pocket.
This is the kind of thing that stlra
hackles on the neck of the ordinary,
hard-working tnxpnying m i d d l e
1
American. Food stamps were never
Intended for college kids * but federal regulations forbid Winona offic-

ials from simply cutting them off.
The state and nation both operate scholarship programs that help
deserving young people from lowincome families go to college. This
is entirely appropriate , but the taxpayer aid should be out in the open ,
hot coming in the backdoor via food
stamps .

Thomas A. Martin, l.F.D.
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PERHAPS, THE MOST significant single finding Is that
the golden dream of nearly all American families of sending
their children to college has remained relatively untarnished
throughout this turbulent period of campus unrest. The public
is firmly convinced that colleges and universities are still
performing the essential task of educating the young.
• By 82-12 percent, most believe "by going to college
most students learn a profession or skills that stay with them
the rest of their lives."
• As a consequence of this learning process, by 72-24 percent most Americans conclude that "a college education almost automatically guarantees a higher standard of living
later on." A return of affluence and success is still very
much equated with a college education.
e Nor does anything approaching a majority of the
public feel that recent protests or political activities outside
the campus have subverted this learning program. In fact , by
55-36 percent , the public rejects the charge that "a real
danger with going to college these days is that the students
learn about everything, except the subjects they are supposed to be studying."
. Ail of this reaffirmed faith in the effectiveness of the
higher education process, of course does not ease public
apprehension over bombings, radical activity, drugs, and
- pornography on campus. People do not condone these prac^ tices in any shape or form.
But the results do point up that college students are
taken more seriously by the public than recent campaign
headlines might indicate. In fact, so upset are the American
people by student criticism of the system that a majority
of 59 percent are willing to lay at least part of the responsibihty at the door of the man who sits in the White THouse.
WHETHER FAIR OR not, this bind of "bottom line " accountability — that the campuses have continued to blow up
during his term of office — had become a major problem
for President Nixon, and may account for his strong words
on the subject during the recent election campaign. Along
with Mr. Nixon, the other major target of the public has
been college presidents, who are seen as indecisive and
overly permissive.
The reaction of the public to Campus unrest is one of
Irritation . But the thrust of the public's passion up to now
on this issue has been basically political , as cotafirmed by
varying patterns in this month's section returns across the
country.

The Winona YMCA Indian
Princess program held its second annual charter night Tuesday evening.
Robert Vander Berg, YMCA
program director , said the pro.
gram , now in its second year
in Winona, has grown to a total
of five tribes with a roster numbering more than 80 fathers and
daughters.
Two now tribes wero chartered Tuesday with each tribal
chief receiving the official charter and each father and daughter receiving an eagle feather
lo be worn in the Indian head
band.
The two new tribes formed
this year are the Dakota tribe
which includes Lowell Bjoraker
and Kay, Ernest Buhler and
Kristi , Roger Green and Lori,
Ben Lee and Colleen, Carroll
Lehman and Karl, James Mausolf and Terry, Thurm Rasmussen and Julie, Doug Ravnholdt
nnd Allison, Peter Roehl and
Mary, and Tom Sexton and
Carolyn. The Blackfoot tribe includes Sherman Woodward and
Shcrri, William Sullivan and
Vallerly Ann, William Hemsey
and Diane, Richard Gernes and
Susan, Darell Russenu and
Kimberly, Eugene Garrison and
Tammy, Gene Gorny, and Susan, Norman Decker and Lin
da, and Don Walke and Marie.
"Y"-Indian Princesses is for
fathers nnd their daughters In
grades*!, 2 and 3. If any fath-
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The pivotal impact of the ycampus unrest issue on this
year's election was not nearly as decisive as many pundits
and campaigners predicted it would be. While student protesters are highly unpopular, ,the public did not see the issue
an strictly Democratic-Republican party terms, and even
fended to blame the Nixon Administrationfor not handling the
unrest in a way to close the gap between the students and
the rest of the nation.
Evidence of the unpopularity of student demonstrations
as npt hard to find: "
; • By 52-34 percent a majority believes that "student
•discussions and demonstrations are not a good thing during
a crisis when American troops are fighting abroad."
¦ "- "' ¦• By 57-29
percent people feel that, "college presidents
are far too lenient with student protesters and encourage
disorder on campus." , 7
• By 55-35 percent the public is worried that "many
young people who go to. college get corrupted by drugs
and pornography."
7 .
THESE RESULTS, however, are only part of the story
these days about public opinion on students and college; Here
are some other findings from the same Harris Survey of a
cross section of 1,600 people nationwide:
• By 75-15 percent, the public also rejects the claim that
"these days a college? education almost automatically makes
a protester or radical out of a student," indicating that people
do not see most students as wild-eyed bomb-throwers.
• By 80 to 15 percent, most Americans asknovrtedge that
"young people know more and are better educated-than
ever before , especially those in college." This -would indicate widespread respect rather than contempt for those young
peoplenow on campus.
7 • By a narrow 29-25 percent (with 46 percent seeing no
essential difference) , the public tends to place more confidence in Democrats rather than Republicans in "handling
student protests.'^
Significantly, when asked to rate the job President Nixon
Is doing in handling student protesters, he received 59-32 percent negative rather than positive marks.
Despite the frantic rhetoric about student radicals during
the last weeks of the 1970 campaign, these results provide
the basics for understanding the perspective of the American
people on campus unrest.

Y Princesses
hold yearly
charter night
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(SANtAWILL BE ATTENDED BY MISS WINONA AND CATFISH JACK'S FIRE ENGINE)***

***

SANTA'S ROUTE WILL START AT THIRD & MAIN, NORTH TO SECOND STREET,
EAST ON SECOND TO WALNUT, SOUTH ON WALNUT TO THIRD, WEST ON THE
PLAZA TO SANTA'S HOUSE AT CENTER AND LEVEE PLAZA.

3 0n Santa claus Lane BSIiiiiHwPyl'MBES'^^^ilBi

Federal judge
rejects plan on
unstamped letters
SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) - A
federal judge has turned down a
lawyer's claim that citiziens
should be able to mail unstamped letters to the President
and other public officials "with
petitions for redress of grievances as a right of free speech."
Attorney Louis B. Wies, 41, of
Fremont, Calif., said he sent letters without stamps to President Nixon, Sen. George Murphy, R-Calif., and Gov. Ronald
Reagan last June 9, but got
them back the next day marked
"returned for postage."
¦

Want to save your
ma rriage? Get a pet

LOS ANGELES (AP) _ Worried? Get a pet, advises an animal expert. ,
The family dojj, cat, bird or
even a snake "Is a cure for worry that's worth a fortune," assorts Wesley A. Young, re
tired director of . the Los Angles Zoo.
Pets "relieve anxiety and act
as stabilizers because of the
Way ' they unconditionally accept
you," Young said at a seminar
sponsored by a human relations
consulting firm and the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals.
¦

¦

ers and daughters are interested to becoming a part of tlie
"V '-Indian Process program,
they should contact Robert
Vander Berg at the YMCA.
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IJvS. says most Caroline Kennedy
notes 13th birthday
POW's satisfied
(Conanned from page l)

side.
Despite Hanoi's silence about
The June report complained prisoners being held in the
that each prisoner did not have South, the Viet Cong have
a personal towel or was missing staged several raids on South
some article of his uniform.The Vietnamese
compounds
October report listed a variety to free theirprison*
own men. Some of
cf minorprisoner complaints. the raids have been successful.
Most of the grievances w*e And during the 1968 Tet offenshrugged off by a U.S. official, sive, severu thousand prisonWho commented: "After all, ers, many of theftn political pristhey are prisoners." The officer oners, were freed by the North
Added that most of the prisoners Vietnamese troops who overran
are docile and relatively satis- Hue.
fied.
There also have been some
But reports of maltreatment prison breaks. At Phu Quoc isand even execution of prisoners, land, a dozen North Vietnamese
some of them well-documented, officers tunneled out of the prisare not uncommon. Some Amer- on camp and escaped into the
ican officers have been known island's Mils more than two
to refuse to get medical treat- 'years ago. About two months
ment for wounded or sick pris- ago, more than 25 prisoners esoners, contending that captives caped from the same camp, but
"are a South Vietnamese re- j it-is not known whether they got
sponsibility."
off the island.
One case in which a newsman Last summedboth North Viet
witnessed and reported the" exe- nam and the Viet Cong protestcution of a wounded prisner by ed the "tiger cages" in which
South Vietnamese forces in prisoners were being held at
Cambodia was never investigat- South Vietnam's island prison.
ed by allied officials, although a But Con Son is not a POW camp
South Vietnamese colonel gave but a detention center for politithd execution order with his cal prisoners sand Viet Cong susAmerican counterpart at his pects.

Says foster homes
needed in county
Winona County is in great
need ol foster homes for
children at the- present
time, according to William
Werner, director of the Winona C^unty-Departtnent-ofSocial Services.
Although there is a need
for homes for children from
infancy through age 16, the
greatest need at present is
for those 10 to 16. These are
the youngsters who, mostly
because of a lack in their
own homes, need love and
guidance, Wernersaid.
They represent a variety of religious faiths. They
have been brought to the
department's attention because «f behavioral or other problems, through the juvenile courts and through
schools. They are victims
of breakdown in their own
homes because of illness,
death, divorce or inability
of their parents to jjrovide
stable home conditions.
These children need to
feel they belong and that
someone cares, Werner
said. Some need foster
homes for a few months,

while others' needs are for
longer periods.
People w h o provide
homes to these children will
receive established—foster
care ratis__whlch include
clothing, personal and medical care allowances for the
child plus room and board.
Werner explained that foster parents are responsible
for day-to-day care of the
child, rearing it as their
own. The goal, when possible, is to reunite the child
with his family.
Being a foster parent is
difficult but just as rewarding, trying and as wonderful as rearing one's own
child, Werner said.
"I wish everyone could
talk with some of the children who are now grown,
and who received care, understanding and discipline
from devoted foster parents," Werner said.
Persons in Winona County
who are interested in foster
children may contact Mrs.
Kathleen Duran, social welfare supervisor, Department
of Social Services, Winona.

HYANNIS PORT, Mass. (AP)
— Caroline Kennedy turns 13 today.
With the late president's
daughter for the Thanksgiving
holiday at the Kennedy compound on the shore of Nantucket
Sound were her mother, Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis,
stepfather Aristotle Onassis and
her brother, John F. Kennedy
'
Jr. '
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WICHITA, Kan. (AP) - A
Wichita State University ftmd
drive to ease the effects of a
tragic plane crash will be highlighted by a star-studded campus television show Saturday
night. . - .
Gate receipts from the "Night
of Stars" at the university's
Henry Levitt arena are expected to hit $175,000. The money
will be earmarked for the education of the 29 children and
support of other dependent survivors of 31 persons killed in the
Oct. 2 crash, including 14 of the
school's football players.
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Donations resulting from ap- donations will go to the Football
peals during the program to be '70 Memorial Fund, which alcarried on ISO stations will be ready has received $76,565.
shared with Marshall University R. D. Calvert, director of
at Huntington, W.Va., which school fund-raising, said these
suffered a similar air tragedy funds will go to meet "human
Nov. 14. The West Virginia needs involved in the tragedy."
crash killed 75, including 38 "Among those needs were
football players.
flying parents of football playAmong the stars who are do- ers to Denver, where their sons'
nating their services for the TV bodies were taken and where
show are Bill Cosby, Kate those who survived weret hospiSmith, Minnie Pearl, Phil Ford, talizd," he said.
Miml Hires, George Gobel, Tiny "The fund is also used to deTim,* Marilyn Maye and Gordon fray expenses of returning the
parents to Wichita and on to
Jenkins.
Wichita State's share of the their respective homes, and foe

driv©«

A beer distributor has pledged
50 cents for every case of beer
he sells from Nov. 19 through
Dec. 18, with a guarantee of
¦ _____
$7,000.
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Two restaurants will ante up
their profits for Saturday.
A 50-hour nonstop basketball
game will be played by student
teams Dec. 4 and 5 with a promise by Wichita businessmen of
$1 for every point scored.
A third fund, called the Wichita Fund, was conceived by Pei>
ry Moore, athletic director at
Colorado State University, to replace athletic equipment destroyed iri the crash and reimburse Wichita for gate receipts
lost by cancellation of football
games.
^__ ^

the bodies of those who died to
be flown to burial sites.'
Sponsors of the telecast .of the
Wichita State-Louisville football
game Saturday have guaranteed another $20,000 for the
fund. It will be broadcast over
five stations in four Midwestern
¦ •? ¦ ¦ • ¦/
states.
More money is coming m
from.a waste paper collection
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No clear, definite—

Inflation rate
fell only to
rise sharply
(Continuedfrom page 1)
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REG.$70! SUEDE COATS

TRIMMED WITH MINK!

that it stays healthy and does
not regenerate all the inflation
In a May 28 meeting with that is now
being brought under
some of the nation's top businessmen, the President said the control."
economy was strong and em- Kennedy, In a speech to the
National Press Club Oct. 6: "I
phasized he expected an eco- think . ..
with wedding band collar of M A A A
we can now look fornomic upturn in the last half of ward to much
natural mink. Flattering shopbetter price perthe year~y B
formance and a gradually ining
with
side
slits.
Sizes
8-18.
The administration's econom- creasing
rats' of economic
iiwiobrfwitocwnJry of orfainer^erted fwi.
ic "game plan" was simple. To growth.7' He
said the decline in
cool off an overheated economy, economic activity
"has been
¦
it applied gradual and moder- very shallow by almost any y
ately vigorous restraints to hold standard."
down inflation, including tight After the election,
the White
money and curbs on spending. House made it clear it was
enThe Inflation rate, as mea- tering anothdr phase of economsured by the consumer price in- ic policy, calling for expansion
dex, slackened during the sum- of the economy through easier
mer months—then rose sharply money policies and increased
in October, just the time the ad- federal spending.
ministration had hoped for a big There were also signals the
Nixon administration was movdecline.
Meantime, thd unemployment ing toward an "Incomes polirate, reflecting the pressure of cy," a catch-all phrase meaning
tighter money policies, climbed the use of presidential pressure
steadily upward, reaching 5.6 to hold down wage and price Inper cent of the labor force in creases. It has, up to thia time,
rejected such a policy.
October.
When thd September unemployment rate reached 5.5 per
cent, the administration played
down the figure, saying the calculation was a "statistical wobble" caused by tbe fact figures
were compiled before colWgo
students returned to their camCHICAGO <AP) ~ Three perpuses.
from Wisconsin were
The General Motors strike has sons
smashed much of the adminis- among those honored today by
tration's hopes for a strong up- the National Scholastic Press
turn. At the same tinus, howev- Association for outstanding
cV, not all of the decline in eco- contributions to scholastic journomic activity, as reported by nalism.
IWriffc h.1 r„m„ «„,4 «.„
the indicators, has been attrib- They are Elwood C. Karwand,
—
chairman
of
the
department
of
l^n^Z^'
Z ^Z
utable to the strike.
journalism at Eau Claire State
in superb fabrics flaunting but•QIQ88
For Instance, only half the University ; Jeremiah L. O'SuItons,
belts,
One
shown
pockets.
drop In industrial production in llvan, retired dean of the Mar#J%
in brown;grey. 8-18.
October could be blamed on the quette University School of
<4h W
Journalism, and Sister M. Rita
strike.
But while tbe strike vrna going Jeanne Ablclit of La Ciosae.
*
on, many administration offi- The three were 50 who were
cials remained confident of an to receive Pioneer Award me- \^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_^_wi_ ^_W_^_^_\_w_^_^_^_^_^_w_^_^_^_^_\
dallions In conjunction with
immediate upturti.
George P. Sbultz, head of thc the organization's 50th anniverOffice of Management and Bud- sary celebration. The individget, said in Hot Springs, Va., uals were cited for contributions
on Oct. U the economy "Is on in advising, editing and publishthe threshold of a healthy ex- ing school newspapers, year
pansion, ao we shouldmake sure books and magazines.
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Save 50% on favorite flarepants. Outstanding fit, fashion
in snappy checks. Some with
chainbelts. Machine washable.
Stock upI Girls'7-K

SNOWSUITS FOR GIRLS AND BOYS
.
Crisp polyester-cottons, all<f J|88
cottons lhat you never 1iron I
J,«|
Colors, shapes galore I 3-6X.
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Three Wisconsin
residents given
NSPA awards

SPECIAL! CARCOATS IN
SWINGING NEW STYLES
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SAVE $3!HOLIDAY
GIRLS' REGULAR 7.99
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SETS
Bonded acrylic flared slacks,
belted tunic. Coordinated all*
cotton blouse. |n sizes 3 to 6X.
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DRESS
SAVE!
HURRY IN NOW
SPECIAL
FOR
PRICES!
Wfodproof,waterproof oxford
nylc*;strongzipper*;wristlets, 9A% OFP
hoods. Girls' 2-6X, boys' 2-7. AU
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Bloodmobile gets
140 pints from
Wabasha County

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
*- A total of 140 pints of blood
was donated when the Red
Cross Bloodmobile visited Wabasha County recently; There
were 158 registered donors anfci
18 were rejected.
James B. Henning, Lake City,
and John H. Herzog, Red Wing,
received! two-gallon pins; Mrs .
Ruth Swanson , Paul H. Meyer
and John L. Pugh , Lake City,
and Roger Helgerson , Spring
Valley, one-gallon pins.
Mrs. John Peters Jr., Lake
City, was chairman of the visit
with Mrs. Pat Oldenburg, Lake
City, assisting.
Prizewinners in the poster
contest on blood donations , ior
seventh graders in Lincoln
School, were Vicki Cronin, 1st;
Dan Swanson , 2nd, and Mary
Lou Pugh and Sue Borgschatz,
3rd.
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JAKARTA, Indonesia-4n
Merak Park they sleep in
large sewage pipes; imported . from France long ago
and never installed;¦ in "the
' ; - . .
fashionabl e ' ¦ ¦¦' ¦¦:"¦¦
Men t 'e n g I
. • • '"
district they New" York
live in caves
Times
dug into the
W eWe
sides of a
-V eV 5
Service
canal t h e
Dutch built
. -. ; , .
or on a platform under the
span of a bridge.
In Jati Bunder and in
the district called Planet,
their homes are shacks
erected beside the tracks
in railroad freight yards
and between the y ards and
the canal.
No one professes to know
how many of the 4.4 million people of this sprawling capital live in conditions

——

Winona Dally Newt A fl
Winona, Minnesota *«¦
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that would be deemed intolerable in the West. Some
say about half, others say
¦;. ,;
most; , "
In the absence of statistics it can be recorded only
that on a tour of the city
one sees little other than the
villas: of the wealthy and
the -, shacfes and worse;
Neither the Dutch who
founded the city - they
called it Batavia — nor independent Indonesia built
public housing.
Achmed Sjachwal, who is
vice chairqian of one of the
neighborhood organizations
in which all official residents of Jakarta are enrolled, said living conditions
in his community, Jati
Bunder, were average.
Same residents thought they

were better.
Jati Bunder, in central
Jakarta, is low rows of
wood and cardboard shanties between the tracks and
the canal. The roofs are of
palm leaves and straw.
Shallow open ditches are
crossed by planks in front of
each door, in the rainy season the planks sink into the
mud in which the distract
then wallows.
To reach the houses one
crosses the rails, climbing
through trains standing in
the yard. Now and again a
train with passengers hanging from the sides plows
through the crowds of children whose playground it
is, but Sjachwal said there
had never been accidents.

community, and he estimated that the average family
haTrj seven or eight members encompassing three
generations. About half are
children, many of them
born without medical assistance in the shacks, in rooms
the size oi railroad compartments;
Few of the children go to
school on the other side' of
the tracks because it costs
400 rupiahs, or a little more
than a dollar a month. Some
learn to read in an open
space between the shacks
under the tutelage of members of the community.
The vast city has little indtistry and few jobs. The
men are dayor laborers on
hawkers of
lucky days^
food and drink from push-

When the children are not
playing on the tracks, they
are s l e e p i n g in the
shacks or splashing in the
canal. The muddy water
serves as toilet, bath and
wasltub for the people of
Jati Bunder and for the
many other communities
along its banks.
Pointing out the bamboo
stand, unenclosed, that
serves as a toilet, Sjachwal
explained '.that '.- . 'the . water
ran very fast. Children wero
swimming downstream,
men and women standing in
waist-high water were soaping themselves and women
did the family laundry.
Heaps of garbage lined the
banks.
One hundred twenty-eight
families live in Sjachwal's

carts, or petja drivers, renttag their pedicabs from
wealthier men who own
fleets. They earn 100 to 150
rupiahs a day, Sjachwal
said, just enough for the
rice, dried fish and fruits
and vegetables that are
their diet.
The hundreds of thousands who are vagrants
without even a shack to
live in have less regular
work. Some gather bricks
from building sites and use
heavy mallets to pound
them into powder for resal e to construction concerns that turn them back
into bricks. A cubic meter
of the fine dust sells for
1,750 rupiahs <$4.65) and
takes a week or two of
pounding.

Senate approves
comprehensive
drug control bill
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Senate has passed and sent to
the House a comprehensive
drug control bill that willestablish a federal drug abuse control
institute.
The measure also slates $190
million in grants for state and
local agencies to use In drug
control in the next three years.
And the bill protects federal employes from losing their jobs because they are addicted to
drugs. They shall, in the bill's
words, be treated "as other persons afflicted with serious
health problems and illnesses."
The Senate vote was 8ft to 0 on
a roll call.

To Your Good Health

Answersto your questions
By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: W]iy do
I crave orange peelings and
carrots? I am 50 and female,
and my skin has rather a yellow tint. Would it be? from the
diet? I eat a dozen oranges in
two days. I feel fine but am
wondering about the colon. —
Mrs. C.
The yellow cast of your skin
is undoubtedly due to an excess of carotene, the yellow
coloring in yellow vegetables
(carrots, squash, etc.) and in
the orange peel .
Why you crave the orange
peel, I can't say. Medicine las
a name for it — pica, pronounced-:^-'PEBK-ah." People
get a -yen for srnne particular
food, or even a non-food. Sonne
have a yearning for laundry
starch, ice cubes, clay, and
other things that I've discussed
from time to time.
In quite a few cases, tests
show that these people have
some anemia, and when the
anemia is treated, the craving
disappears . Curiously, the things
people eat don't have anything
to do with the anemia. It's just
that they feel a need for something or other and start eating
it. (I have heard of cases in
which an inordinate craving for
lettuce accompanied anemia.
In that case, there would seem
to be some logic, as lettuce
contains some iron. But not a
great deal. Other foods would
have provided far iriore iron to
combat anemia.)
Anyway, I'm not saying that
you are anemic , but anemia can
fce; quite subtle sometimes.
Even though you feel good, I
think a physical checkup
MIGHT show that you are
lacking something you need.
As to that skin color, I
¦would suspect that it is probably most prominent in the
palms and soles, but not in the
-whites of the eyes. (If the
yellowness is due to a liver ailment and is thus causing jaundice, the color usually is detected first in the eyes. But I don't
think yours is a case of jaun¦ ¦
dice.)
«.
If you slow down on the carrots and orange peel, especially
the carrots, the color will gradually fade, but don 't expect it
to happen overnight. You have
to get your system pretty well
loaded with carotene before it
colors the skin, and it takes
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I have
been smoking marijuana for
three years. Lately I've had
symptoms of hay fever, but
only when I smoke pot. I liave"
heard that eating a lot of marijuana will cure this allergy, but
it is expensive. Is there any
cure? - A.M.F.
P.§. Please "don't answer me
personally as I live with my
parents and I don 't want them
to know. Thank you.
Let's skip the arguments over
whether pot is good, bad, or indifferent . I have my opinions—
and don't smoke it. You have
yours — and you do. Or have,
anyway.
, _
The truth is that wc just
don't know all thd answers and
arc try ing to find them out. But
thc answers — especially as to
the long-range effiects of smoking pot — obviously aren't going to be learned in a hurry .
So let's, for the mome'nt, ;ust
talk about your "hay fever."
You are right , I'm sure, in referring it to as an allergy, and
we do know a lot about allergies, although not as much as
we would like and not as much
as wc some day will.
Thd first rul e in controlling allergies is to stay away from thc
things that cause allergic reap
lions. Second rule is that , in
many cases , desensitization
will help. That means staying
away from thc offending material, except for having very
small doses periodically injected so you gradually develop a
moderate tolerance.
That is not a "cure." Hay
fever victims (the ragwedd
type) can , for instance , develop some tolerance by having inj ections through tho late foi ,
winter, and spring. That doesn't
mdnn that tho next year , they
can walk through n field of ragweed with Impunity, but it does
mean that, if they avoid as
much as they can of tho rag-

weed pollen the following fall,
they'll have less trouble.
Too much exposure, and
they'll be back where they were
to start 7with.
But did you ever hear of any
hay fever sufferer being told
that he could be" "cured" by
"eating a lot of ragweed?" No,
neither did I.
If you have developed ah allergy to smoking pot, stay away
from pot. And remember that
I'm talking about allergies now,
not about thd merits of pot.
That's a different question.
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I am a
woman in my 70s and troubled
with leg cramps. I would like
to know what the exercises are
for this. I am enclosing 25 cents
and saelf-addrdssed, stamped envelope in case it comes in booklet form. — L.B.H.
Have sent the booklet. It's
called "How to Stop Leg
Cramps."
,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is
the meaning ol thd Mters
F.A.C.S. after the doctor 's name
and the M.D.? -E.O.
Fellow of the American College of Surgeons. A member,
that is, of a highly respected
professional society. I'm not a
surgeon, but am F.A.C.P. (Fellow, American College of Physicians).
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it
possible to get scabies, lice or
crabs any way excdjpt from sexual contact? I have been told
both yes and no,— W.
The answer is yes. These are
insects, small parasites. Some,
especially crab lice\ prefer to
inhabit the hairy pubic y,area,
and trouble with them has increased with the increase in
sexual promiscuity in recent
years. They most ddfinifely can
be picked up in other ways —
any contact close enough to let
the parasites migrate, or from
clothing, bedding, or other
sources.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Never
having been in a health food
store before , I stopped in one
last week. What an array of
things I never heard of before!
And so tempting!'
But since at 70, 1 am in good
health, as I told the lady, she
did say I should get some lecithin and it would keep me from
having hardening of the arteries
if I took a tablespoonful every
day for nine months. I told her
I would like to find out more
before investing. — Mrs. K.T,
Dear Doctor: I am interested
in learning if a tablespoonful
of lecithin daily would clear the
arteries of a buildup of cholesterol. I was told this at a health
food store. Would it do any
harm? I am in good health, 73,
but overweight. — S.S.
I haven 't any quarrel with
the "health food stores" if people enjoy that as a hobby. So
long as folks comply as well
with the basic rules of health
and don't think that eating certain powders, leaves, extracts,
and so on will guarantee health.
It also seems to me that some
of the health food people must
be a bit disconcerted to meet
healthy people in their 70s who
have done it without any "health
foods."
As to lecithin and hardening
of the arteries — well, lecithin
is a complex chemical which
occurs naturally in the body ,
and is widely distributed, especially in brain and lung tissue. It aids in tho transport of
fats in the system. Why adding
more of it would do any good
is hard to see.
We all have some degree of
hardening of tho arteries. It's a
part of growing up, and eventually of growing older. At 70
or earlier, so far ns that goes )
we can't undo the hardening.
Rather, combating hardening
of the arteries is a lifelong
process, mainly involving getting adequate exercise, keeping
the cholesterol (and fat) level
in the blood down to a normal
figure, and avoiding overweight.
Beyond that, tlie arteries will
harden at about tho rate dictated by heredity .
Taking lecithin -will not hqrnj
you, but as it won't undo any
arterial hardening, I question
whether it will do any good,
and strongly doubt that It will
influence your general health
or longevity at all.
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install
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SHAG MIST - fluffy nylon pile pleases the eye,
the feet. Choice of 9 subtly frosted selftones ideal for any room. Durable carpet resists
pilling, cleans beautifully every time!
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5.99 CASSINO-durable
Versatile
'°°P nylon pile cleans with ease.
scroll motif; 4
9.99 CLASSlQUE-DuPont nylon
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8.99 WINDSWEPT (shown) lwtrous,shaggy nylon pile gives long
wear,cleans like newl 6 colors.
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P''e *>01® carpet features level*/
multi-level surface. 9 blended colors.
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8.99 FLUFF-handsome two-tone
tweeds in uncrushable polyester
pile shag. Very durable!
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10.99 RIDGEMOOR - (shown) resilient,extra-dense nylon pile 501•
carpet. 10 smart solids, tweeds.
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8.99 MISTY -thick Avlin® polyester shag pile with the feel of wool;
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In Northern Minnesota

Congressman warns against
effects of tourism on park

Painter in priest's robes —

Man being questioned
at undisclosscl place

Students seek
'peace treaties'
with Vietnamese
such use

speaker 's stand
Only two hours later, While low-canepied
By MARY SCHURZ
time conservationists and tim- to each other, but never sat areas set aside for
(Continued from page l)
gmvely delivbut
calmly
first
his
and
saying
A(AP)
WASHINGTON
—A
tlie Pope was
SARRIMAtf, N.Y. (AP) — A ber producers from across the ] down together, gone fishing or closer to their urban homes.
police
as
weapon
Philippines
prepared
speech
in which
^
Ver
described
the
ered
a
1
¦•
the
in
,
:.
Mass
;
.
group of U.S. college students
midwestern congressman warn- nation-had gathered to discuss hunting together," said one inthe Ma- he greeted Filipino* "in the
kris,
double-edged
a
foot-long,
•
outside
Filipino
a
seized
the
future
of
forest
lands
of
ed this weekagainst the effects
will leave New York Nov. 29 or curviag knife, with a black
nila cathedral with what they name of the Lord, wlio sends us
Announce job
of tourism In the proposed Voy- which some two-thirds of the dustry executive.
sign
separate
determined
to
police
security
handle.
He
said
described as. «' a five-inch bladed just as He sent Peter and Paul
ageurs National Park, in north- 760-miilion acre total is classi- "We probably all agree with
peace
treaties
^vith
students
the
asgrabbed
the
knife
from:
"
"
weapon."
80 per cent of what the Sierra training plan
ern Minnesota, as conservation' fied as commercial.
of North and South Vietnam. sailant's hand after le was top- R e f o r m i s t demonstrators and the' Apostles across the
ists end representatives of the "We've fired off angry letters Club stands for and disagree on
Sponsored by the National Stu- pled.
for prisoners
were parading outside the world."
nation's timber industry met in
a few points."
The
weapon
was
inscribed
on
cathedral with placards de- In the native language of the
dent
Association,
Dave
IfsMn,
New York State.
the
blade
with
such
words
as
Philip
S.
Berry,
Siena
Club
(APD
STILLWATER,
Minn.
nouncing Marcps and the Mapresident of NSA, will head a "garbage,
Rep. John H. Kyi, R-Iowa, Accident study
e x c r e m e n t ," nila archbishop, ftufino Cardi- Philippines, Tagalog, he shoutA
program
under
which
118
inpresident
"
"
and
chief
spokesman
warned against overzealous
in Stillwater State Prison six-man delegation to Saigon "flags" and "bullets," Ver said. nal Santos. They urged the Pope ed: "Long live the Philippinesi"
commitment of lands to pur- shows women are for the conservationist interests mates
The security chief said the to "not be deceived" by them. The crowd, most of whom
told a wary audience, "It's not willofreceive training in a varie- while 10 other students go to Pope
poses to which they are not
had flecks of blood on his Reform groups have charged seemed unaware of the attack,
ty
job
Hanoi
via
Moscow.
skills
has
been
anjust backpacking
that motivates
suited. He said establishmentof safest oilots
nounced by th-4 U.S. Depart- Carol Evans, assistant to If- white cassock, but these were that Marcos and the cardinal cheered and waved Vatican and
7 ¦ • ¦ ¦¦
.
us."
the park would reduce the deer WASHINGTON (AP) - Dereported by observers who are too rich and conservati-ve.
of Labor.
shin, said the students had "no not
population in the area and lead spite what a Federal Aviation In discussing what might be ment
Philippine flags.
saw the blood on Cardinal Kim's
The
$249,865
program
is
fiproblem
getting
visas
to
Mosproper
recreational goals, the
Romeo
to an exodus of timberwolves. Administration official says is a
Msgr.
sleeve.
Right
Rev.
The
The pontiff then got into a
timber industry tends to be op- nanced through the Manpower cow or Hanoi" but the South
Panciroli, the press spokesman limousine and rode into the city
Kyi's remaxlts came as tim- "widespread notion that women timistic, conservationists will Development and Training Act Vietnamese embassy had given Secretary of Defense Juan who
released the Vatican's in a police-escorted motorcade.
ber industry spokesmen, govern- are by nature less capable fliers ask for "only a few acres and includes funds from the them a "great deal of trouble" Ponce Enrile said Amor told po- statement
on the attack, said it
Labor Department and the U.S. and they would be able to re- lice he had been in the Philipment representatives
, conserva- than men," a study of accident more," he said.
Pope
Paul's schedule off Pope Paul came to the Philipthrew
tionists and educators conferred records shows just the opposite. "It overlooks the fact that all Department of Health, Educa- main Ln Saigon only three days. pines siaice November 1969 and by only half am
He said all pines, the only Christian land in
"Most governments are lag- had been traveling throiigh the scheduled eventshour.
Monday and Tuesday on how The study was made of Na- our resources are finite, wheth- tion and Welfare.
Manila
and Asia, after ' stops in Tehran,
in
ging us to visit their countries," country selling his paintings.
the nation can best maintain tional Transportation Safety er wood or any other."
10-day
s
Pope
of
the
rest
'
for
the
Pakistan.
Ifshin said, "and our aJly is Authorities said the man was trip would go on as scheduled. Iran, and Dacca, Ea^tPhilippines
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East, West Germany
Foodstamp
open high-level talks instructions

BERLIN (API — East find Willy Brandt and East German Kohl of East Germany and
Weat Germany began high-level Premier Willi Stoph held their Egon Bahr, sp(Jcial aide to the
talks today for the first time historic meetings la May.
since West German Chancellor Foreign Minister Michael chancellor of West Germany^
met in the East German Council
•of Ministers building In the WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department has
communist sector Of Berlin.
sent to the states new food
They were expected to talk stamp instructions aimed at
mainly about procedural ques- clearing up problems Of abuse
tions and to set the date for the* in administering: the aid to poor
families.
next meeting;
The instructions follow up a
The West Germans consider charge made in September
by
the talks supplementary to the Agriculture Secretary Clifford
present round of negotiations by M. Hardin that there Was
the United States, Great Bri- "widespread evidence" of careBy WILLIAM C. WERTZ
produce some results."
tain, Franc* and the Soviet Un- less and sometimes fraudulent
PIERRE, &D. (AP) -- There Hayes said Homestake had
administration of the program.
is disagreement between state agreed in writing to eliminate ion on the status of Berlin.
They hate said repeatedly Among problem areas cited
and federal officials over the
by food stamp officials at that
the
mercury
discharge
by
Janthat responsibility for access to time were Chicago Philadelrecent order directing Home,
stake Mining Co. to stop its uary 1W2.
the city rests with the four pow- phia, San Antonio^ Tex., and
discharge of mercury into "Nobody realized there was ers and that only procedural Washington D.C. Abuses ranged
streams near Lead, S.D., by going to be such a furor about
from food stamj thefts to certiJan. 14.
something that's been going on matters can be discussed with fication of ineligible
recipients,
Some in the State Depart- for a hundred years," Hayes the East Germans.
officials
said.
"
ment of Health think the fed- said. "It's only because right The East German side claims
,,
eral government is moving too now pollution (control) is popu- West Berlin is a separate politi- The latest instructions announced
Tuesday,
do
not
impose
fast and expecting too much of lar."?
cal entity, a view that suggests new restrictions or penalties, ofDoes the Jan. 14 deadline give
the mining company.
that
arrangements on access to ficials said. They do, however,
Homestake enough time to build
There are oilers in the Fed- mercury removal facilities?
the divided city should lie made make uniform the procedures
eral Water Quiality Administrafor states in ?handling claims
with East Germany.
tion, however, who feel the "Tdon't see how they humanly
against food stamp clients and
state has acted too slowly and can do it," Hayes said. "I'm On tie eve of today 's talks, an reporting such actions to the dethat Homestake has had plenty not a metallurgist or a mining East German Wader declared in partment.
of time to clean up its dis- engineer, but I know one thing: Budapest that his country will Among other points, the inI know that to do that much
charge.
structions hold state Welfare
There seems to be no question work Js going to take more time never consider reunification agencies financially responsible
that the discharge of mercury than a couple of months. My with Bonn as long as West Ger- for "gross negligence or fraud"
should stop, but there is con- first point is-^-is it safe for man many remains an "imperialist" in certifying ineligible housesiderable dissension over how to drink that water? And the nation.
holds or for issuing more cousoon and which agency should next question is-is it safe for
pons than deserved.
him to eat that fish? And I say The two Germanys are "inex- The -states,- 'in?turn , : have the
supervise the process.
"I support the concept that right how it absolutely is. We orably drawing apart in all authority to seek reimburseareas," Triedrich Ebert, a
they (Homestake ) should stop can prove this."
member cf the East German ment from recipients who were
the discharge of mercury," said
Maxkey
said
a
meeting
lfi
communist party politbiireau, not eligible oa* received rnore
state health officer Robert
stake
Mining
Company
and
the
told the 10th congress of Hun- than their share.
Hayes in a recent interview.
state
of
South
Dakota
were
gary's Communist party Thurs"But I had hoped to work
with them to give them ample aware in I960 that the discharge day in one of the toughest statetime to do so. Then the feds going into the stream should be ments Ms government has ever
got mad at me and went around cleaned up. He wants to see con- made favoring the permanent
me, don't you see. I'm not quite crete evidence of an attempt to division of Germany.
Ebert described the talks in
that anxious about it. I figure do so.
it's a 70 to 100-year old prob- "We aren't sure how long it East Berlin as an exchange of
lem. Why do they have to solve will take them to build the facil- opinions on questions whose so- Winona Postmaster" Lambert
ities," Markey said. "We haven'* lution would serve the cause of
it in six months?"
J. Hamerski said today that
really had a situation compar- relaxation in Europe.
special rates for oversea parRobert Markey, director ol able to this. Perhaps they do
enforcement for the Federal have a unique situation there. He said the talks are the re- cels to service men are availWater Quality Administration, If they can show a very positive sult of East German initiative. able to mailers.
disagreed,
program for removing this as The meetings earlier this ydar Parcel air lift (PAL) parcels
"The state has been very soon as possible, this is really between Brandt and Stoph end- are airlifted overseas on a
ed without any substantial pro- space available basis. PAL paraware of this problem since what we're asking for."
1960, and 10 years to eliminate Markey said a meeting is gress. Since then, Brandt's gov- cels have a 30 pound weight
waste discharges of this type scheduled Dec. 2 between Home- ernment lias worked to end the limit and must not measure
is just completely unheard of in stake officials and representa- long post-World War ft stale- more than 60 inches length and
most other industries," Markey tives of the Federal Water Qual- mate over lost German territo- girth combined.
said in a telephone interview ity Administration, after which ries by concluding treaties with The rate is the same as for
from his office in Kansas City. a decision will be made whether the Soviet Union and Poland regular domestic parcel post
"The purpose of our enforce- to grant an extension of the confirming the present frontiers postage rate plus an additional
of Europe.
$1.00 per parcel surcharge.
ment action," he added, "is to deadline.

sent states

On mercury discharge

Stated

officials c/isoofee

Servicemen's
parcels go at
bargain rates

Specials
Weekend
4ra§k
^^
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Budget; fax package top headache

Lucey surprised af /*egues/s

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Patrick J. Lucey doesn't officially so on the state payroll until January, but lie's
been working hard at the
job since he was elected
governor Nov. 3.
In a complex of five
rooms ene floor below the
governor's office , Lucey
and aides plan the transition from Republican to
Democratic administration,
Lucey's biggest headache
is the state budget and tax
package he will submit to a
legislation that has o n e
house dominated by opposition leadership when it con*
vehes next year.
7
The huge siza of requests
from department heads
have surprised Lucey. They
total about $2.2 biluon for
the 1971-73 bienniua.
"I'm surprised that they
are as high as they are;"
Lucey said. "But It proves
that the fiscal crisis that I

learned, it's that the reveLucey said, noting legislative passage of tho Kellet
nue gap I will ccpe with
reorganization plan.
will be larger than I anticipated during the camTons of mail flow to the
paign;* he said.
office — much of it from
job seekers.
"The "revenue gap" is
"We get hundreds of rethe difference
between
quests for appointments,"
spending and the income
said Stephen Hempen, 24,
the present tax structure
will yield. A large-reve- - Lucey's admtalstratrve aide.
"We screen them ahd Pat
nue gap needs new taxes
eees a few. A great number
to fill it.
of people are looking for
"I have to put the budget
jobs. A lot write for major
to bed by New Year's,"
appointment to cabinet or
said Lucey, who moved Into
bureaucracy posts,"
his offices Nov. 9 and haa
Other letters bring conbeen at it from 8 a.m. to S
gratulations or ridicule.
p.m., with a briefcase full of
Some quote scripture — on
homework , about every day
how the administration will
since.
crumble — said another
Another large ehunk of
aide. "But then yoti get a
Lucey's time is spent studycongratulatory letter and
ing the organization of state
that sort of restores your
government — which has
faith."
been considerably shuffled
• "• ¦ a . - . .
since he was lieutenant governor in 1965-66,
"There have been some
very dramatic changes,"

talked about during the
campaign was not only valid, but more so."
"If there's anything I've

A rchbishop fears
violence may be
seen in Africa
EAST LONDON, South Africa
(AI») — The Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr. Michael Ramsey,
has expressed fear that unless
there: is a peaceful solution of
South Africa's racial problem
"then violence may appear."
The Anglican prelate sounded
his warning at a question ahd
answer session with students at
a federal theological seminary.
"It's Very important that if
there is violence it should be
violence with a just and right
outcome and mot violence leading to ineffective destruction,"
he declared.

Many :?/i %fi mecutives
hit by unemployment

MILWAUKEE (AP) -.
Many high executives are
feeling the pinch of unemployment and stricter standards set by firms that are
hiring ¦ in the Milwaukee
area. •
Unemployment a m o n g
white . collar executives is
up, said several Job placement service officials, but
it is not critical in the area.
They cite many cases, including an Unemployed executive in his early 30s, who
earned $18,000-a'-year in'his
last job. He has turned down
a $25,000-a-year job .
; "HLs track record isn't
good enough," the prospective employer said. "We'll
even go to $30,000. But we
want a real runner."
Jobs in the $15,000 to $50,000 category are available,
said John R. Willetts, president of . National Employment, Inc. But, candidates
must meet the more selec-

¦

tive demands of employers
who can pick and choose
from many applicants. ¦ y
Mergers of several large
Milwaukee firms and the
economic squeeze were
blamed by "Willetts for part
of the problem .
Cutbacks in the space program have had a "richocheting" effect on executive employment across the nation,
especially in the electronics
and computer fields.
The end of the United Auto
Workers Strike against General Motors was seen as a
bright spot in the bleak pic. • ture.
"Companies appear a little more interested In interviewing applicants now,
since the strike ended," said
Van B. Hooper, president
of Executive Placement Service, Inc. "1think we've passed the low spot."
Unemployment of from
four to six months for top
executives who are squeez-
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ed out is the usual rather
than the exception, counselors said.
Part of it is that the executive wants to find a better job than he bad and it
takes time for him to face
economic reality, they said.
"Normally, he has been
living up to his income and
a drop in salary would
mean a real change in his
way of life," Willetts said.
"In many instances, these
people have to go through
a cooling off period in which
they simply ¦learn to face
¦
reality." . ? ¦/
7 "There isn't any question that an executive stands
to maintain his standard of
.living while looking for a
job," he said. "But in many
instances, they are really
hurting by the time they
find another job. And part
of the pity is that when
they do find a mew job, it
doesn't support their former standard of living."

Federal spending
may lop limit
set by Nixon

WASHINGTON (AP) - Administration sources are estimating federal spending may
exceed President Nixon's $225biliion limit by $10 billion during
the fiscal year that begins next
July 1.
Such a $235-billion spending
level would be nearly $30 billion
above the official estimate for
the current fiscal year. Some
budget watchers in Congress
predict even more spending during the next fiscal year.
The Office of Management
and Budget is working on next
year's budget at a more deliberate pace than usual because the
new Congress apparently will
delay convening until Jan. 18,
two weeks later than normal.
In addition, preparation of the
budget ia being hampered by
the Uncertain status of several
spending and revenue bills
pending in the lame-duck session of the current Congress.
Budget makers also are hesitant about predicting revenues
for the next fiscal year because
of the uncertainty of unchecked
unemployment and the failure
of business to recover from the
economic slump at the rate expected.

MIRACLE MAIL—WINONA
Open 9 to 9 Mon. thru Sat. 12J 30 to 5:30 Sun.
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Country side

FRIDAY, NOV. 27, 1970

Beef Day
is scheduled
af Waseca

Some of the more important developments in the modern system for marketingmilk include:
The increased mobility of milk, which now travels by
bulk tank trucks hundreds or sometimes more than 1,000
miles from the dairy tank to the dinner table.
7 Large cooperatives appearing on the farm marketing
scene, oargaimng on oenau oi dairy farmers
over much wider geographic areas.
Milk distributors supplying several metropolitan areas with milk packaged at one
¦
plant -. -7
- - ' : " *': '
Supermarkets becoming increasingly important in the processing, packaging and
distribution of fluid milk.
Farmers improving dairying facilities to
produce the higher quality milk needed for
bottling, finstead of milk salable only for
manufacturing uses.
The federal inilk marketing order program, closely keyed to happenings in the
Kathy
dairy industry, has been changing, too.
Federal milk marketing orders set minimum prices that
dealers must pay fanners who supply bottling milk to specific marketing areas. This leads to more orderly marketing
conditions between dairy farmers and milk dealers, and
helps assure a dependable, uninterrupted flow of fresh milk
for consumers' day-tc-day buying needs.
Federal milk marketing orders were authorized by a
law passed -by Congress in 1935, and amended two years
later as the Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937.
By 1947, 28 were in effect , mostly w ihe midwest and northeast.
The number continued increasingly to cover additional
urban uses across the country, and reached a peak of 83
in 1963, when a new merger trendy began and hy 1967 the
number of orders had dropped to 73. It now totals 62.
Although smaller in number, federal milk orders now
cover more of our nation than ever before . Three of every
four quarks of milk Americans buy for drinking now come
from dealers who get their milk supplies from dairy farmers
regularly serving the present 62 federal milk order maketing

WASECA, Minn. - Area
cattlemen and others interested
in beef production are invited
to the annual Beef Day at the
University of Minnesota , South
era Experiment Station, Southern School of Agriculture, and
Technical College, Waseca, on
Dec, 8. Dr. R. W. Touchberry,
who was recentl y appointed as
head of the Department of Animal Science at the University
of Minnesota, will be the featured speaker of the day. Dr.
Touchberry will speak on
"Your Animal Science Department — Its Role in the Beef
Industry".
Among research reperts to
be given will be a comparison
of five housing systems for feedlot steers v/hich is being made
in the new facilities at the
west central experiment station
at Morris. Other research reports will give results of tests
on the amounts of corn silage
and corn grain to be fed finishing steers, the feeding of cannery wastes for growing calves;
feeding high lysine corn silage
to growing steers; and hormones for feedlot heifers.
Well-known specialists from
the St. Paiil campus of the
university will speak on a variety of topics.
Noon lunch will be available
in the School of Agriculture
dining hall.

areas. .

An average of 144,000 dairy farmers during 1970 delivered
an estimated 65 billion pounds of milk to the milk dealers
in federal order markets. At their first level of trade, as the
milk left the farm to enter the marketing system, its value
to farmers was about $3.9 billion based on the minimum milk
order prices.
Federal milk orders are initiated at the request of
dairy farmers who want them; are made effective and kept
in effect only with approval of these dairy farmers. The
orders are-then administered by the Dairy Division of the
Consumer and Marketing Service, USDA.
The orders do not set retail milk prices, control production, or prevent the farmer from selling his milk to any
dealer he chooses if he can negotiate a sale.
By establishing the minimum prices to be paid by dealers to? dairy farmers supplying them with milk, the orders
achieve their basic purpose — to provide stability at the
beginning of the marketing system.

Rushford Lions
Club sponsors
corn show

Processing off
venison sausage
may continue

Farm
calendar

TODAY
WINONA — Annual corn
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) drive by local FFA Chapter
•-Raymond Hill, Rushford, won assisted by .the Teen Corps.
the largest ear division in the
MONDAY
corn show, held here recently ROCHESTER, Minn., 1:30
under sponsorship of the Rush- p.m. — Farm records meetford Lions Club. Robert Ristow, ing, Wade's Broiler.
Rushford, received the prize for BLAIR, Wis., 8 p.m. — Tremthe most Unusual ear.
pealeau County Holstein BreedIn the coin silage division, ers Association meeting and
first through third places went banquet, Green Meadows Supto Charles Boehmke, Donald per Club.
Hoegh Jr., and Donald Fort,
TUESDAY
all of Rushford.
CALEDONIA, Minn., 7:15
Ear corn division winners: p.m. — Root River Soil and
Dr. John R. Peterson, John Water* Conservation District
Highum and Donald Hoegh Jr., banquet, St. Mary's auditorium.
WILSON, Minn,, 8 p.m. —
all of Rushford.
Annual
meeing of Winona
Shelled corn division: Nor- County Tri-State
Breeder 's
man Kopperud, Rushford; the sociation, Catholic Church. AS'
Rushford FFA Chapter; and
WEDNESDAY
Thomas Jensen , Lanesboro.
ALMA, Wis., 8:30 p.m. — AnMrs. Carrol Julsrud judged nual meeting Buffalo County
the display of corn arrange- Fair Association, basement
ments. The winners, all from meeting room, courthouse.
Peterson, were Mrs. Roger
Hegland, Mrs. Arvid Kjos and
Winona breeding
Mrs. Deland Kirchoff.
Dr. Altfen Dnvold and Stan- technician honored
ley Novlan were chairmen of
the show.
BARABOO, Wis. — Alvin EkM
em, Sugar Loaf, technician with
Tri-State Breeders Cooperative,
Breeders to meet
was presented
with a 75,000
at Wilson church
cow c l u b
WILSON, Minn. — The an- p 1 a q u e and
nual member meeting for mem- gold watch at
bers of Winona County Tri- the annual TriState Breeders Cooperative will State Breeders
be held at the Catholic Church, C o o p e r aWilson, Tuesday at 8 p.m.
tive recognition
Business will include an elec- banquet held
tion to select a director, a dele- recently.
gate for each 50 members and Ekern h a s
sire representatives. Superior bred a total of
production awards will be pre- 77,977 cows in
Ekern
sented to outstanding dairymen his career as artificial insemiin the area.
nation technician.
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Times change. Conditions do, too. So do needs—needs
like pig feeds with moro built-in portability—needs
like additional economy—and neods to hold nutritional
looseness at a minimum while pushing the pig along,
fast ajnd efficiently. You'll find the answers in "ration
X", the feeds purposely designed to meet each of these
needs . 1 . and more. For outstanding results, feed
"ration X." It's the feeding plan for pigs up to 40
pounds in weight which has EVERYTHING going for you
and your pigs. If you want to "experiment" with the
future, put your pigs on Murphy's "ration X. "

HART FARM SERVICE

Rushford, Minn.
i

964-9322
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MADISON, Wis. — Tlie meat
inspection division of the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture has assured deer hunters
that the processing of venison
sausage may continue as in the
past, unaffected by any federal
restrictions.
Dr. E. D. Baker, administrator of the division, says that
custom slaughtering and processing (plants may ptrepare
venison sausage in the usual
manner without inspection.
Dr. Baker states that venison
sausage may be prepared for
hunters by custom slaughterers
and processors if such operations are handled separately
from meat prepared in normal
operations. A federal interpretation says that sausage may
contain venison and any amount
of pork or other meat if the
sausage is for the owner exclusively and is not offered for
sale.
Rules of cleanliness and plant
sanitation still apply in custom
slaughtering plants, he added.
An estimated four million
pounds of venison will be made
into sausage this year.

600 on hand for
farm-cirv niaht

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Approximately 600 persons
attended the fifth annual Lake
City Farm and City Uight at
Lincoln auditorium here Saturday.
The event was sponsored by
the Chamber of Commorce, Kiwanis Club and the adult agriculture class instructed by Kenning Swanson.
A two-hour program including music, comedy and a mind
reading act , with audience participation was presented. Merrell Duncan was master of
ceremonies.

Area girls toattend 4-H Congress

UTICA, Minn. _ Two local girls have been busy
this week getting ready for
a trip which is the dream
of every 4-H Club member.
They are representing Winona County at the National
4-H Club Congress, which
began today in Chicago and
will continue through Dec.
4. •
7 ?
For 19-year-old Marlys
Edwards ,the trip is the climax to her career as a club
member. Mary Ferden, 17,
still has a year to go.
. Although it is rare that
two members of the same
club are chosen, this year it
happened ,both girls belong
to the Utica Victory Club.?
In the Edwards family the
trip is a repeat of an identical trip made by her late
father, Donald Edwards, 35
years ago. He was the recipient of a gold watch and
$300 scholarship to the Minnesota School of Agriculture
as a national winner in the
4-H meat production contest.
Marlys, who lives with
her widowed mother, Mrs.
Donald Edwards, on a 93acre farm , was chosen for

her livestock achievement.
She showed top swine at the
Winona County Fair . this
summer,, receiving three
grand champions and two
reserve champions, and at
the Minnesota State ' Fair
she received a blue on her
purebred Duroc.
Mary, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Ferden, was
chosen for "peffSleum power. One of her projects for
the County Fair was a
sparkplug /display. She
likes tractor driving and
helps with the plowing, discing and baling on the farm.
Both girls participate in
many other projects.
Marlys, who has been a
club member 13 years, has
taken photography, conservation, flowers, dairy, sheep,
swine, junior leadership,
safety, health and horse. In
1963 she exhibited in the
dairy division at the state
fair, in 1966 she was at the
Junior Livestock Show with
a swine exhibit, and in 1969
and 1970 she exhibited
swine at the state fair. She
won a trip to the Lake Itasca Conservation Camp in

1968, was\a member of the
general livestock judgin g
team one year, and participated in the Share-the-Fun
contests six years, going to
the district twice, once with
the entire club and once
With her sister Helen.
She has been active in the
club, serving in all of the
offices with the, exception
of president. She has heET
offices with the County 4-H
Federation, one year as secretary, and one as song
leader.
Marlys is attending Winona Area Technical Vocational School where she is
taking a general business
course.
She was recipient of the I
Dare You award this year
as the outstanding 4-H girl
in the county, and was first
attendant and Miss Congeniality in the 1970 Dairy Princess contest.
Her pet projects have
been dairy and swine. She
likes 4-H, she says, because
it affords a chance to meet
lots of people. It gives members a chance to be responsible as they receive project

Area youth
lo attend
4-H Congress

WHITEHALL, Wis. — Two
Wisconsin area 4^H youths hav e
been selected to attend the
National 4-H Club Congress, to
be held in Chicago, Monday
through Friday.
Kenneth Congdon, Trempealeau County, is state 4-H automotive winner. Rick Thomas,
Pepin County, was the recipient
last fall of the Key award for
Mary Feiden
Marlys Edwards
outstanding leadership and
served as a delegate to the
held
Citizenship Short Course,
¦
in Washington, D..C. in July.
Congdon, 19, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Darwin Congdon,
Galesville Rt. 2, is a sophomore
at Wisconsin State University,
River Falls, majoring in farm
management. During his nine
years as a member of the DecMONDOVI, Wis. - The Chi- ed to attack the NFO" as an- orah-Go-Getters 4-H club, he
cago Central Milk Sales Group other example pf AMPI using took projects . in dairying, pho(CCMSG) has attacked thd Na- dairy farmers' money against tography, woodworking, electional Farmers Organization themselves.
tricity, automotive; tractor,
with false charges, Allen "The NFO will meet the at- small engines and junior leadSkroch, one of Wisconsin's three tack headon," he said, "and ership.
national NFO directors told an start informing its members of He has served as president,
area meeting held here last the dangerous AMPI structure, vice-president and treasurer of
week.
and will point out the differ- his local club. In addition, be
The NFO is raising milk ence beween income for AMPI has served on the CoiMy Junprices to the dairy farmer and and income for the dairy farm- ior Leadership Executive Board.
He was selected as county
will never be a price cutter in ers."
the market, said Skroch, an In- Their (AMPI) tactics, he said, achievement winner,
dependence, Wis., dairy farmer, will fas laughed out of Wiscon- Thomas, 19, is majoring in
who termed the Chicago group sin because dairy farmers have conservation at Wisconsin State
as being masterminded by heard about super pool dairy University, Stevens Point,
southern based political-orient- premiums for years but have where he is a sophomore. The
ed leaders of Associated Milk seldom seen these premiums son of Mr .and Mrs. Leslie
Thomas, Durand, he was a sevProducers, Inc. (AMPI).
passed on to dairy farmers.
en year member of the Busy
Skroch said that the super
pool in the Chicago market had "IT IS TOO bad that AMPI , Badgers 4-H club.
been discontinued before the through the Chicago Group, has He participated in a variety
NFO ever, started bargaining decided to launch a well fi- of projects including foods and
for milk theVe. The NFO reject- nanced , well planned and well nutrition, gardening, poultry,
ed the CCMSG proposal, he managed campaign against the Junior Leadership and smaU
said , because of legal questions NFO. It will further divide engines.
and because the NFO feels this farmers, but this is the way
is a scheme for the group and politics are played in thd areas
particularly AMPI to get rich. where AMPI originated. The
The dairy farmers are" getting NFO looks upon this attack as
little if any more money for a desperate effort on the part
of AMPI to keep its structure
their milk, he said.
from collapsing," Skroch said.
"THE NFQ has felt that The NFO structure being
A|WPI was setting up an extrav- used by members reduces maragant and luxurious organiza- keting costs which means more
tion which would be unneces- money for the members and
sarily expensive for dairy farm- will force AMPI to pay the
ers and that the dairy farmers dairy farmers more in order to
would not have an opportunity compete.
'
to vote on decisions and con- "This will cut down on the
Fred Naas
tracts," Skroch said.
amount of money AMPI .has to
He termed the "proposed ex- spend on extra-curricular actipensive public relations design- vities," Skroch concluded.

NFO off icial flays
Illinois milk group

4-H achievements lauded
at county award progra m

CALEDONIA, Minn. - Hous- working with oral demonstraton County 4-H members were tions at home economics worklauded for a banner year in shops .
exhibiting project work, pre- The Danforth Leadershi p
senting oral demonstrations Award was presented to Ronald
and earning their share of lo- Troendle and Joyce Roble, memcal and state awards at the an- bers of the Portland Prairie
nual award night program at club. They were recognized
for
Caledonia High School Friday. their work on the county 4-H
In the livestock division Greta advisory Committee and as ofStrinmoen, member of tho Wil- ficers of tho county 4-H Federamington Gophers 4-H Club, was tion.
cited for having exhibited the Members receiving the Mingrand champion barrow at the nesota Key Club award were:
Minnesota 4-H Market Livestock Marilyn Klug and Jane ErnShow in September. Her Hamp- ster of the Caledonia Champ ion
shire barrow received top hon- Racers; C h e r r y l Jostad ,
ors in the live show and rank- Brownsville Busy Bees; Anita
ed high iti the carcass con- Eikens, Mayvillo Blue Ribbon
Strivers ; Sandra Myhre and
test.
Richard Frank , Union Clover Phyllis Troendle , Portland PraiBlossoms, and Richard Kor- rie; Greta Strinmoen and Lorthauer , Silver Creek Hustlers, en Anderson, Wilmington Gowere recognized for high yield- phers ; Eldcn Pohlman , Crooking barrows at the state show. ed Creek HiFliers; Beth BenIn the state 4-H beef show, eke, Wheatland State Liners ;
Gary Strinmoen , Wi lmington and Gary Privet , Caledonia
Gophers, topped the Angus di- Rockets.
vision to earn championship Other s p e c i a l member
achievement and local club
honors.
included:
Cheryl Jostad , Brownsville awards
Livestock:
swlno
showman,
Honj
Busy Bees 4-H Club, was recog- Twtelon Jr., Wllmlnalon Gophers; d/ilry
Donnld InQVolson, Wilmingnized ns ou tstanding junior lead- achievement,
ton Gophors) liono achievement, Donnld
er for her work with younger Morkcn, Block llnmmor Swift Scooiora /
cnrcnai barrow, Greln Strlnmembers , as camp counselor, champion
mosni
livestock , demonstration, Linda
and as a junior project leader Mora «nd Ann UeneM,
Portland Pralrlo;

champion
barrow,
Greta
Strinmoen:
champion
gilt, Harlan Tweeten ond
Gary Strinmoen, Wllmlnpton Gophers;
top Angus heifer, Robert Morken, Block
Hummer Swift Scoolorn top
Angua
steer, Gary Strinmoen; livestock premiere club , Wllmlnglon Gophers, Portland Prairie and Mayvllle Bluo Ribbo n
Strikers.
Home economics ond ocneral: homo
economics demonstration, Anita Eikens,
Mayvllle Blue Ribbon Strivers; Albert's
food trophy, Jacklo Welscher, Mayvllle Blue Ribbon Strivers; foods achievement, Cathy Innvalson , Wllmlnoton Gophora; clothing trophy; Sandra Myhre,
Portland Prairie; dress revue , Debbie
Schulto, Caledonia
Champion
Racers ,
Carol
Eikens, Mayullle Blue Ribbon
Strivers and Ruth Bolduan, Union Clover Blossoms.
Homo economics prolects:
achievement, Jacklo Welscher, leadership, Pat
McCormick , and toads, Anita Eikens ,
all at Mayvllle Dluo Ribbon Strivers;
clothing, Nancy Sloltj, Caledonia Rcxkefs: Itl-FL, Darlene Fossum, Newhouse
Norsemen.
Hoallh , Mary Kalhryn
McCorrnack,
Mayvillo Blue Ribbon Strivers; champIon booth display, Money Creek Livewires; safely and tire prevention, Rita
Ernster nnd Jane Ernster, Caledonia
Champion Racers, Jaclyn Tweoton Newhouse Norsemen, and Gebrolna Welscher, Caledonia Rockets; citizenship short
course, joe
Boldunn,
Union Clover
Blossoms
and
Colleen
McCormick,
Mayvillo Bluo Ribbon Striven.
Honor
clubs:
Mev/house
Norsemen ,
Wllmlnalon
Gophers,
and
Caledonia
Rockcls; sole ly achievement ctub, Nowhouse Norsemen.
Ten-year membership pins: Rita Ernster, • Caledonia Champion Racers; Dennis Dolscth, Lonny Tweeten, James Welscher and Marlon Voloht,
Caledonia
Rockets; Elden Pohlman, Crooked Creek
HI Filers; Mary McCormick, Mnyvllle
Blue Ribbon Strivers; Gloria Trennoen,
Newhouse
Norsemen;
Spencer Olson,
Wllmlnalon Gophers; David Ask end
Arlln Peterson, Sholdcn Spartans.

r
^
^
'

awards for their own efforts. You can go by the
slogan — head, heart, hand
and health - she says, and
that enables you to do things
not only for oneself , but for
one's community and country. It is not all work , she
concluded ,but it is a lot of
¦
fun.
Mary is a senior at St,
Charles"High School, - and
plans to attend Rochester
Junior College where she
will tak6 the two-year nursing course. Her favorite project is dairy, she says. She
has participated in vegetable gardening, poultry,
arts and crafts, veterinary
science .automotive, foods,
home improvement and
family living, clothing,
dairy, tractor and photography in her five years as a
club member.
She has served as song
leader two years, as secretary, and is treasurer of her
club. She was also a junior
leader three years. Other
activities have included the
dress revue, share-the-funy
and the public speaking program.
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Publications
now available

and Methods. Home Economics
_ Family living Fact Sheet 20.
States facts about ingredients
in cleaning products and action
that can he expected from them.
2 pages. Available.
Effect of TIBA on Height
Lodging, and Yield of Soybeans.
Agronomy Fact Sheet 21. Relates action of TIBA, a growth
Wisconsin
regulator that retards soybean
vegetative growth, but should
cranberry crop
NOT be used on soybeans for
forage. 2 pages.
hits new high
Consequences of Changing
MADISON, Wis. - The Wis- Production Standards f o r
consin Statistical Reporting Manufacturing Grade M i l k .
Service reports that the 1970 Special Report 37. Describes the
Wisconsin cranberry crop is ex- consequences likely when highpected to reach 752,000 barrels, er production standards estaba new production record for the lished by the U.S. Department
state. ? .;?
of Agriculture and U.S. Public
In spite of the new record, Health Service go into effect for
Wisconsin will rank second to manufacturing grade milk. The
Massachusetts, which is expect- program would push the indused to produce approximately try to one grade milk for all
535,000 barrels. Nationwide, the uses and would either discourcranberry crop is set at more age the small dairy farmer or
than two million barrels, 13 force him to increase herd size
percent higher than last year for economic reasons. 16 pages.
and 40 percent above 1968.
Street Trees for Minnesota,
According to agriculture mar- Horticulture Fact Sheet 22. Disketing officials, the size of the cusses considerations in selectnational crop prompted the ing street trees. Lists suitable
cranberry industry to call for and unsuitable trees. 2 pages.
a 10 percent set-aside under a Herbaceous Ground Covers,
federal marketing order. This Arboretum Review No. 1. This
grower-initiated supply control fact sheet describes characterprogram is designed to assure istics and applications for 19
growers a profitable return on different ground covers. 2
the record crop.
pages.

The following publications
have been recently released by
the University of Minnesota
Agricultural Extension Service.
They are available at the Winona County Extension office.
Special Cleaning Preparations

Jim Schain
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She was awarded trips
to the state fair in 1967
for her dairy calf , in 1968
and 1969 as a member of
the dairy jud ging team, and
in 1970 she again went with
a dairy calf. Her Brown
Swiss was named reserve
champion at the county fair
this year, and her senior
calf reserve champion at
the state fair. Her calf was
awarded the reserve Bellringer from the Minnesota ¦
Brown Swiss Association.
She has received the dairy
pin , was named one of the
top 10 club secretaries in
the county, and received a^
pin for veterinarian science.
Mary says that 4-H is a
worthwhile organization . in
that one gets out of it what
one puts in. It provides opportunities to meet people,
make friends and to travel,
;. ,_
she concluded.
' The Utica Victory Club
has 34 members, with Mrs.
Joseph Speltz as key leader.
Other adult leaders include
Mrs. Clifford Thompson,
Mrs. Cecil Ellsworth, Mrs.
Leon Kieffer, Miss Helen
Edwards and Joseph Speltz.
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Arcadia co-op
toured by
Brazil foam

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) . —
Eight bankers from Brazil visited the A-*G Cooperative divisions
here Nov. 18. The group is tour- ing under auspices of the Agen-cy for International Development in cooperation with the
United States Department of
Agriculture.
Speaking only in their native
language, Portuguese, the visitors carried on conversations
through two interpreters.
They visited the A-G Co-op's
creamery, hatchery, feed department and broiler processing
plant, plus broiler production
units at the Bensel Haines farm
where departmental managers
explained the operations and
how the services provide benefit
for farmers.
. Accompanied by I. K. Hatrison, technical leader and agricultural economist, the group
is spending 10 weeks in the
United States. The objective is
to get a broad view of distribution o£ agricultural credit, both
public and private, in the United States, particularly in relation to its contribution to increased production, stable rural
communities and secure land
tenure.
The program is designed pri<
marlly to strengthen the individuals' capacities and abilities as bank officers to evaluate
loans for financing large capital investments by farm cooperatives in marketing, processing and storage facilities.

Winona Dally News — I9a
Winona, Minnesota IVQ
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African gives
impressionsof
Houston Co.

Charles Lindbergh-

The cause now
is conservation

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
By JOHN NANCE
Philippines.
with pride and dignity .
— John Abakah, Ghana, Africa,
gave his impressions of the M I N D A N A O , Philippines For the past two years, he has Lindbergh was with Mannel
frequently to promote efarea ? at the meeting of the Uni- (AP ) T- Charles A. Lindbergh, visited
long time avoided forts to save the tamaraw wild Elizalde Jr., the energetic secwho
for
a
versal Five Farm Bureau "Unit , publicity with the same deter- water buffalo and the monkey retary of the Philippines' PresiMonday. Abakah, in Houston mination some men seek it, has eating eagle from extinction. Of- dential Arm for National MinorCounty observing extension and lately dropped his guard against ficials laud his work in helping ities (PANAMIM).
4-H work, expects to be home public exposure and it worries set up programs that now prom- He lavishly praises Elizalde,
. '. . ( ise to save these unique forms says he is "extraordinary " and
by Christmas where he will him a bit.
his work with minorities is "a
of life.
serve as youth settlement offi- But, he says, the cause seems And he has brought his son great and important experiworth the risk.
cer.
The cause is conservation—of Jon, who is chairman of the ment."
Abakah said corn was a very wildlife, natural resources and oceanographic commission of Thus, Lindbergh willingly
Washington State, on a tour to lends his name to the cause.
important cropi in Africa. They human life.
encourage conservation of Pa- "Natural life is facing great
happens,"
'
"I'll
see
what
said
BRAZILIANS VISIT COOPERATIVE ... right, rear row, -;is A. C. Schultz, A-G coop- grow two crops a year since
tall, snowy-haired pilot who cific Ocean marine life threat- dangers," he says earnestly. "I
A delegation of Brazilian bankers tours A-G erative manager. Others in the picture are there is no winter, but the yield the
has
become almost as well ened by chemicals and improp- don't think enough people realCooperative facilities at Arcadia, Wis, Stand- members of the delegation and their inter- is not nearly as good as that known in some circles for his er fishing;
ize how serious the threat is. Ining second from left is Keith Harrison, U.S. preters. (Nancy Sobotta photo)
here/ and their two crops would reluctance to meet the press as For his Mindanao trip, the creasing progress is encroachDepartment of Agriculture, and fourth from
probably equal one in Houston for his famous pioneering solo rangy American, who towers ing on natural life and making
over the dark-skinned hill peor
County, Tobacco also is a ma- flight across the Atlantic in pie, wore a tan workshirt and areas uninhabitable."
.
He cites such things as air
1927.
jor crop in Ghana.
trousers, a floppy white hat and pollution and traffic congestion
He was impressed, he said, "If it gets difficult—I mean if high-buckled shoes. He slung a that are rendering cities
with all the modern machinery I found I was again recognized Swiss submachinegun on his miserable, and the destruction
used here. He could not see how wherever I went, and couldn't shoulder because the group he of forests and dirtying of rivers
young people could afford to move freely, I'd just have to accompanies is not always pop- and lakes that are disgracing
stay out of 4-H club work with stop it (the news exposure)," he ular for its work in helping mi- the countryside.
all its many advantages and said during a recent expedition nority tribes hold on to their Lindbergh, who is an executive
educational value, and was im- tb aid cultural minorities in the lands and enter the 20th century for Pan American Airlines and
travels often for conservation
pressed by the kindness and
causes, makes his home in Darfriendly atmosphere of the peoBy DON KENDALL
however, discounted the consen- tbe weekend that the farm bill ple..,
.7. 7
ien, Conn. He said he doesn't
AP Farm Writer
sus objective sometime ago and is a "reckless exercisd in power Hussell Krech, county extenlike cities with their crowds and
politics"
that it was a set- sion agent, ispoke on the proh
traffic , and when he goes to
/ WASHINGTON (AP) - As opposed the administration- back for and
farmers.
New York, for example, he
Jem of pollution in Houston
soon as the Senate approved the backed farm bill with all the
The NFU earlier had claimed County, and listed some ot the
walks wherever he can.
long-awaited farm bill, Agricul- force it could muster.
the farm bill had contributed tq methods used in other areas
ture Secretary Clifford M. HarIn the Mindanao mountains,
din tried to calm the troubled Now that the bill is ready for Republican election losses in a to control pollution from garhe
more than walked. He hiked
number
of
farm-belt
states.
bage dumps.
watdrs around dissident farm President Nixon's signature, the
and
climbed steep, mud-slickthat
began
farm
revolt
"The*
Krech said he and Ahakah
organizations.
NFU. is not letting the adminisened ridgeline trails hazarded
in the November election will had visited a garbage dump in
"While there were a few par- tration forget its opposition.
by thick tangles of roots and
continue," Dechant said in the
tisan overtones during the past NFU President Tony T. De- latest statement. "It will grow." the cities where all the material
fallen trees.
few weeks," Hardin said, "this chant said in a statement over The NFU, which had demand- was pressed into a compact
He said laughingly he wished
mass
covered
closely
to
do
and
bill does represent a major
his feet 'were tough enough for
ed some weeks ago that Hardin away with the problem of rocooperative accomplishment on
him to go barefoot like the
resign, says the neV farm act dents, fire and smoke. They
thd part of the two parties."
Higa-onons. *"That's the way to
pegs government crop supports have a? water supply and the
enormous liberties with the tale get around here. I'd never wear
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
Except for noting "a few parat 1969-70 levels and that rising material is wetted down at in(AP)
Thanksview
NEW
YORK
Hardin's
—
tisan
overtones"
of
a contemporary New Eng- shoes if I didn't have to."
costs will mean farmers will tervals to prevent blowing paST. PAUL, Minn. — Final reg- in a statement last week was
had
all
the
programming
giving
lander
transported by a conk on Throughout the week he asked
lose more than $1.2 billion over per and other material.
ulations implementing Minne- not new. For almost 20 months
earmarks of a happy conspiracy
the
nfest
three
years.
the
head
back in time to Came- questions—what is this? Where
sota's 1969-Meat Inspection Law of farm policy development,
He also spoke on pollution on between the television network?
did it come from? Why are tha
"Forcing the farmer to pay the , farms and studies being
have been certified and are now Hardin has maintained ah outlot. Our hero was busy stringing people doing that? He made
and the American woman.
*
the
heavy
cost
of
inflation
may
being enforced, it has been an- ward role of seeking a "consenmade to control it, and displayseem politically expedient," De- ed ^material from the Extension There were the parades in the the countryside with telephone comparisons with tribes he had
nounced by acting agriculture sus" on programs for 1971-73.
chant said; "But as the realiza- Service which can be obtained morning, football and kiddy poles and whipping up an elec- seen in Africa, South America
commissioner Roy Carlson.
The National Farmers Union , ETTRICK, Wis (Special)
tion
spreads through the rural through the extension office. shows in the afternoon. The tric toothbrush for King Alfred , and the South Seas.
—
.
He said enforcement of the
business
community, it will be- Krech, who is a pilot, said that hoped-for result was to keep the the better to confound the He slept outside and on the
Butmanj
daughter
of
Kathy
new regulations will apply to 66
floor, ate wild pig off banana
come
apparent
that backers of he could always locate the Cale- children occupied and the men wicked wizard, Merlin.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Butman,
commercial and 268 custom
It
was
the
sort
of
children's
leaf plates, talked long find serientertained
while
the
womenthe
Nixon
administration
farm
Byrural
Ettrick,
and
Daniel
slaughtering and processing
donia airport when he spotted folk were busy bird-watching in entertainment which recently ously about conserving life; ha
bill
were
misled.
"
cm, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerplants licensed by the Minnesota
the fire and smoke at the local the kitchen.
has encountered stern criticism, joked with tribesmen and banald Byom of the Glasgow-Har- D-chant predicted that higher dumping grounds.
Department of Agriculture.
and while the backgrounds were tered with politicians on behalf
prices
will
force
consumers
into
dies Creek area, have been
Connie Gerdes and Christine After the traditional parades, often
Adoption of state regulations
interesting, the animation of the troubled minorities.
political
revolt
unprecedent"a
named
outstanding
girl
and
boy
experiences
Oseth told cf their
followed certification last month
professional football started at —and the dialogue—was primi- His willingness to be photoed
in
the
nation
as
a
result.
'¦ by the U.S. Department of Agri"
4-H club members of Trempeawile attending the youth citizen- noon (EST) on NBC, continuing tive and wooden. :
graphed endlessly from ail anleau County.
ship seminar at Spitzer Lake, later ,with another on CBS. ABC
culture of the federal regulagles was well considered, deCameloi
and
all
that
it
has
-Kathy entered the 16-17 yearMinn., last August. They were picked up the pigskin after that
tions effective Dec. 1 of the
spite the threat to his public ancome
to
mean
deserved
better
old
speakers
contest
at
the
'
the
Houston
Counsponsored by
Wholesome Meat Act of 1967.
with a college game.
onymity. He said, "If it will
treatment.
Wisconsin Farm Bureau conventy Farm Bureau. Patricia Mc- Meanwhile CBS tossed in a
The regulations detail all state
help Elizalde and the work for
tion
at
Wisconsin
Dells
last
demonstration
Cormick gave he
requirements for sanitation , fa- PRESTON, Minn. - Brent
90-minute c a r t o o n feature "Festival at Ford's" was the minorities, then I'll do what
on the dangers of cigarette smo- broadly based on Mark Twain's sheer delight for eye and ear. l ean."
cilities and inspection proced- Larson, Newburg Do Betters week. She won a $25 savings
king that won her a trip to the "A? Connecticut Yankee in King Before a distinguished audience A reporter had once asked
ures during slaughter, process- 4-H Club, Mabel, has been elect- bond.
state fair and a blue ribbon Arthur's Court," and NBC re- —including Mrs. Dwight D. Ei- Lindbergh vihy he thought the
ing, transportation, storage and ed president of the Fillmore Gretchen Erickson, daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Erickson,
there.
retail display.
ran its cartoon musical, "The senhower, Mrs. Richard Nixon 33-year-old Elizalde, who is heir
County 4-H Federation. The
The state's program is inte- election of officers was held at rural Osseo, was runner-up to
Mouse
on the Mayflower" in the and other official Washington to a family business and indusgrated with the federal inspec- the Nov. 19 federation meeting. the Wisconsin Farm Bureau An alternate owner-sampler
afternoon
hours.
luminaries—was set a musical trial empire, chose instead to
tion program by cooperative Lynn Tienter, Empire Build- Queen. She is Trempealeau program has been approved for
feast, suggesting the contribu- scour the hinterlands with what
The
evening
hours
catered
agreement and cost-sharing, re- ers, Preston, was elected vice County Farm Bureau queen. use in Winona County, accordtions from the many moods of some of his detractors called
more
to
the
feminine
audience:
Also entering the talen. contest
quiring equal standards.
CBS's three hour broadcast of the nation. It ranged from the "savages."
president; Teresa Nelson, AH was Vicki Buchholz, daughter ing to Harry Burcalow, extenthe 1955 film musical "Oklaho- Nashville to Motown sound. An Lindbergh's reflective reply
Star Partners, Canton, secre- of Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Buch- sion agent. The alternate proma," and NBC's "Festival at emotion-rousing '"Battle Hymn seemed to have application to
tary. Edward Grasfcamp, Chal- holz, Trempealeau.
gram provides dairymen with
lenging Champs, Fountain, Trempealeau county was re- the same information needed to ALMA, Wis. — State 4-H Ford's," a happy, star-stuffed of the Republic" followed a himself:
treasurer, and Marilyn Malon- presented at the convention by cull low producers and to feed band and chorus applications musical program taped during a low-key and affectionate tribute "Firstly, I think he likes it.
ey, Bloomfield Cloverleaves, Louis Halderson, Town of Gale; for maximum production that are now being accepted, accord- performance in the theatre to Lincoln and his love of the And he has something special.
theatre by James Stewart.
Spring Valley, reporter.
George Sylla, Independence; is available on the regular Dairy ing to Dale L. Diedfich, Buf where Lincoln was shot.
But you know, one should be
Andy Williams was host, and careful of analyzing some things
Gregory Luehr, county asso- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Erickson; Herd Improvement Association. falo County 4-H and youth
The
Australian
adaptation ot fine performances were turned
ciate agent, announced that
There are two differences be- agent. Any 4-H member who has the beloved
CHICAGO, HI. - More than Noel Larson, Preston Hilltop- Mr. and Mrs. La Vern Saxe, tween
Twain book took in by Tennessee Ernie Ford, too much. If there is too hard a
the
regular
and
the
alterNorth
Beaver
Creek
;
backKenneth
search for reasons, there may
an interest and some
127,000 low-income persons in pers will attend the National
Bobbie Gentry, Dionne Warwick be a tendency to force answers
program, Burcalow says. ground in the field of music
Minnesota received food assist- 4-H Club Congress in Chicago, Truax , Ettrick ; James J. Sobot- nate
and the Supremos, all singing —and the answers may be too
alternate program is cheap- may apply, he said.
ance during September from in the horse project, and Kent ta and Prosper Schank, Arca- The
numbers they have made fa- easy."
er
the
field
supervisor
wiil
,and
dia
,
and
Mr
.and
Mrs.
Roger
perform
all
The
organizations
the U.S. Department of Agri- Larson, Newburg Do Betters in
mous. Pearl Bailey wrapped up Perhaps it Is -just enough to
Dahl, Blair. Mrs. Dahl was not maintain the individual cow kinds of music from rock to
culture in cooperation with the the beef project.
the program? with bright and vi- say that he does it—and well,
herdbook.
re-elected
women's
chairman
of
the
state
at
and
appear
Bach,
Minnesota Department of Pubvacious
numbers from "Dolly." Lindbergh concluded.
At
the
present
time,
approxiAwards
day
will
be
held
at
District
4.
4-H Congress and at the State
lic Assistance, according to
B
mately
30
percent
of
the
herds
Rushford
,
the
date
set
for
eimade
up
of
4Fair.
They
are
Dennis M. Doyle, Midwest rein the county are on test, he H members from every county ALMA, Wis. — According to
gional director of thd Food and ther Dec. 28 or 29.
Slated fo receive
says.
Buffalo County agricultural
Other
activities
will
be
a
the state of Wisconsin.
NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
Nutrition Service.
Anyone wishing information inBuffalo
horse
project
telclecture
for
members last agent, Archie Brovold , farmers
conservation awa rds
County
The total included 13,100 pershould
contact
the
county
ExCLIENTS ARE WELCOME
in using medicated feed to stimusons in 20 Commodity Distribu- families interested in horses, to
tension office, or any of the year were Shelley Glanzman,
tion Program projects and 114,- be held in January, and . dog MADISON, Wis. - A Gales- six supervisors: Mrs. Barbara the band, and Heidi AHeman late growth, improve feed effi094 in 67 Food Stamp Program obedience classes to begin in yille, Wis., conservationist and Wenthold and Mrs, Lois Lange, and Kathy Pattison, members ciency, or control diseases in
a Durand , Wis., club will be
livestock, should use those feeds
the spring.
areas.
Rushford, Gene Schumacher, of the chorus.
honored
at
the
annual
meeting
only
as directed, otherwise ilNew
adult
members
oi
tho
4Minnesota food stamp particAltura , Don Swenson, St, Club members, 15 years old
ipants received approximately H council are Mrs. Eugene of the Wisconsin Association of Charles, Don Borck or C. L, or older on Jan. 1, 1971, inter- legal residues of the drugs
Conservation
ested in joining, may get ap- might remain in meat, milk or
$2.7 million worth of coupons Anderson, Carimona Cruisers; Soil and atWater
Fond du Lac next Blakeslee, Lewiston.
during September of which Mrs. Burdett Mawst, Preston Districts
plications
from the club leader eggs.
and Thursday.
Rules that must be followed,
about $1.3 were bonus coupons. Hilltoppers ; Greg Sample, Fill- Wednesday
or
from
Eiedrich.
Bernard W o o d , Galesville,
Brovold says, are: follow direcThe average bonus per person more Do Mores, and Lyle Drin- area
staff member of the Agritions on the feed tag; stop feedkall, Progressive Planners.
was $11.42.
cultural Stabilization and Coning drugs, as directed before
servation Service, will be honlivestock or poultry is sold; use
ored for his watershed activimedicated feeds only for purties and leadership in the
poses and species indicated ; do
French Beaver Creek Waternot give additional drugs except
LEWISTON, Minn. - The Wished in Trempealeau County, i
on the advice of a veterinarian
The D u r a n d Sportsman 's nona County American Dairy
if
animals are already receivMinn.
ROCHESTER,
A
Club will be recognized for Association of Minnesota will meeting has been scheduled for ing medicated feed, and do not
100 STYLES. SHAPES AND COLORS TO CHOOSE FROM
stroambank improvement. The hold its annual meeting at thc
permit
other
drugs
or
chemi1:30
p.m
Monday
ot
Wade's
club, with the assistance of the Cly Mar Bowl here at 8 p.m.
Broiler, Rochester, for Winona cals to contaminate feeds.
Durand Lions Club, landowner Dec. 9.
COMPLETE WITH FRAMES fiff »98
William E. Berger and the coun r Election of County ADA offi- County Farm Bureau members For information concerning
ty conservation fund , protected cers and delegates is scheduled enrolled in the Freddie Com medicated feed, farmers should
AND
SINGLE VISION LENSES ^ H
and improved 2,850 feet of Bear and there will be a report on puter Farm Records program. contact the Buffalo County Uni^£
The Tax Reform Act of 1969 versity Extension office, Alma.
Creek, a trout stream,
past and future activities of the and
• KRTPTOK BIFOCAtS IF DESIRED -ONtVi *'6.B8
its
effect
on
infarmers'
Work included fencing, rock association.
• BROKEN FRAMES REPAIRED OR REPLACED WHILE YOUWAIT
and piling bank protection , trout Current members of tho coun- come taxes will be one of thc
OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS ALSO FILLED AT S\ME LOW PRICES
feature
items
for
discussion.
•
cover devices and stream de- ty ADA Board are Russell TerUNION MADE BY UNITED OPTICAL WORKERS, AFL-CIO
Members
attending
will
re•
i
flector devices.
bcest and Al Rivers, Rolling- ceive complete Instructions on
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES AT SAME LOW PRICE
stone, producer delegates ; El- how to bring their records for
1. High quality Mobil hasting oil.
and
Eugene
All Qlum ir« iold only en prmrlpllon of llutimldoctor*.
Altura
mer
Simon,
,
1970 to a close. Les Frledrich2. Complete burner servlca & furnace cleaning.
Kalmes, Rollingstone , alternate sen, director of tho computer
NO APfOlNTMINT NfCISSARY
3. Our "KEEP FULL" delivery.
Qfcfea
producer delegates; Odean F. system, Des Moines, Iowa, and PRESTON, Minn. - The date
of
the
annual
meeting
nnd
ban
Goss, Lewiston, chairman; Rus- Doug Dessel, office manager,
4. Our balanced monthly payment*.
quet of tho Fillmore Soil and
sell Wirt, Lewiston, vice chair- will conduct the meeting.
5. Expert maintenance-repair tarvlca for oil heating
Water Conservation District is
LAKE
CITY,
(Special)
Minn.
man , and Ewnld Gacdy, Housequipment.
Dee. 9 at 7:30 p.m. in the
— Officers for tho Chester Un- ton, secretary.
.*>
OFFICERS ELECTED
Methodist Church, Preston, as
it, Wabash a County Farm BuornciAMS-ovf* 3,000,000 SATISMD CUSTOMERS
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- announced by Harold Osland ,
reau, elected Nov. 17, are Herb- HOLSTEINS ItATED
ert Stehr, president ; Lewcllyn BEATTLEBORO, Vt. - The cial) :- New officers of tho chairman of the SWCD board.
Sprcngcr , vice president; Mrs. registered Holstelns in thc Don Spring Grove Hustlers 4-H Club Winning farmers in tho FormErwin Freihcit, women 's com- aid A. Fort herd, Lewiston, are Tom Gerard , president; er, Goodyear Tire and Rubber
mittee chairman , and Mrs. Ed havo been classified for body Katherine Kjome, vice presi- Co,, and the Farm Bureau Con
Corleus, reporter. A secretary- conformation with thc scoring dent; Dehra Gulbranaon , sec- servation awards will be anHours: 9 «.m.-5 p.m. Dally
»-.iiy Pjyniinli^^BMK/'
treasurer will be appointed to clone by an official classifier of retary ; Susan Kjomo , treasurer; nounced.
^™^
Open Mon. Nights 'til 8 p.m.
... ind
n-BPr.script^
On
FIIMi*
replace Mrs. Joe Johnson, who tho Holstein-Fricslan Associn Dawn Rostad , reporter , and Tickets may be obtained from
S«t. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
r
ty Licensed Optomilrjit
Kim Flntin , historian.
Osland , Lester Larson, Gary
is serving in thnt capacity and tion of America.
Erickson ,
Including animals previously Thc new adult leaders are Mceller , Hilman
declined re-election.
Phone 454-37II
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrcd Gerard Frederick Nelson, supervisors ,
excelono
scored
the
herd
has
Tho
Christmas
party
will
be
,
Phone 452-3402
held nt the Donald Pcrotti home, lent, one very good ,and 14 good nnd Mr. and Mrs. Andrew or from the SCD office, Pres- ____________________________________
IronchM In Many Principal ClrUs of U.J. onJ Canada-Founded
__—_--,.._i_1904
.. j
i.
.
Kjo me.
ton.
Dec. 0.
pluses.

Hardin says f a rnri ki11
is a bi-partisan effort

Certify, enforce
state's new meal
inspection laws

Television review

Networks did
/•^b?:ifi7. i^pif?g
met) , kids busy

Trempealeau Co
4-H members
win top honors

Mabelyouth
named head of
county 4-H

Alternate dairy
program is
new available

127,000 in
state received
food assistance

4-H ers may
participa te in
music projects

Feed according
to directions,
agent warns

ALL GLASSES

One Low Price

Da iry Association
to meet Dec. 9 Farm records
meeting set
at Lewiston
at Rochester

Think about this
before you buy
your next tank
of heating oil

Chester unit
officers named

Mobil.
heating oil

Conservation
meet at Preston
on Dec. 9

IHHBBSaSSES^^Sp

74 W. Third St.
MAIM FLOOR

__

4R$tev

JoswEck Fuel & Oil Co.

__—

Lutheran Services

Fhe Rev. E. L. Clrlstopherson
meet
»:43 " •.m.-Sunday school will
with a class for every age,
Pastor
10:« a.m.-Mornlno worship. .
Christopherson will speak on "Renew Thy
be
Church." Assisting In worship will
and tha
Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist,
collegechancel choir. There will be no
- . „,. . :
age dialogue this evening.Christopherson
7 p m.-VesDers. Pastor
will speak on "God's Call."
8 p.m.-Chancel choir rehearia .
ThSrsday, 7:30 p.m>-Adj iWs will mee
Teacher
In the chapel to study, "Jesus, meet
In
will
and Lord." Baptist youth
¦
¦.
Fellowship hall.
rehearsal.
8:30 p.m.—Chancel choir

Wabash.>nd Hull »lrwtsl

Tks Bet. 6. H. Uuggenvtk
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Glen H. Tobey, intern
: t ¦.m.—Worship. Sermon, "River ef
No Return." Dr. Donald AAoely, organ1st, "Maulo," Cesar Franek, and "Postlude In D," Heally Wlllan.
9i1S met 10:30 a.m.—Worship with iermon end organ same as above. Senior
ehblr inlhem, y^'Lo' How A Rose Ere
Bloomelti." Meryl Nichols directing. Supervised nursery for tots.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school, three-year*
eld children nursery through IZth grade.
10:30 o.m.—Sunday school, three-yearold children nursery through ninth grade.
2 p.m.—Adult Instruction class.
Tuesday, 7-8:30 p.m.—Senior choir retieartsl,
7:30 p.m.—Bethel class/
t p.m.—LSM rap session fir Psafmovar.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible study
group, .
7 pm.—Explorer 's Post In Fellowship
hall. .
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior and senior conflrmands 1,
Saturday, 9 a.m.-^JUnlor and senior
"¦conflrmands , 2.. .
10 am.—Junior high choir and youlh
' choir. . .

• ; ¦
¦
. .

10 a.m.—Sunday school. Lessons from
the Book of Romans.
11 a.m.—Morning worship with guest
speaker.
¦
¦¦
.
.

.

¦¦
.

¦:

"
.
. ;.

.

•

SBC
(345 Main St.)

The Rev. Bill Williamson,
Mission Pastor
?:15 a.m.—Pre-servlce prayer.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school, graded Bible lessons for, all ages.. '. - . . .
10:45 aim —Service. Pastor Williamson
bringing the message. Assisting will be
Valarle Sanford, pianist l Charles Sackett,
song leader, and Mrs, Cliff Skelcher ,
special music. Nursery . provided for
both sessions.
8:45 p.m.—Slngsplratleri at the Church
of the Nazarene.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Women's Mission'
ary meeting at home of Mrs. Ed Gott.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Good News Club and
adult prayer ¦ meeting.
Saturday, 1 p.m.—Ctirlstmas play rehearsa I it the church.

8:30 and 10:43 a.m.—Worship service
With Communion. Sermon theme, "Temptation and Deliverance." (Matt. 6:13.)
9:35 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
class. .
3:3} p.m.—SMH service.
5 p.m.—WT service.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Board of Elders meeting.
Tuesday, 10:30 a.m. — Ladles Bible
brunch, Garden Gate.
7 p.m.—Bible class In church basement. '
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible breakfast, Sarden Gate.
8:30 a.m.—School service.
6 p,m,—Advent service wilh Communion. .
7. p,nr—Board of education.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m.-ChoIr rehearsal.
Saturday, 9-11 p.m. — Confirmation
classes. , .

¦

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
j :45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
7 p.m.-Pfayer servlct.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
praetle*.
Tuesday, <:30 p.m.-Orehestra
;
7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby elub.
'
'
¦ ¦" . ¦
¦

McKINLEY
UNITED MUTHOWST
(801 West Broadwav)

The Rev. Glenn L. Qnam
Larry Tomten, associate
7:35 a.m.r-Word and music program on
KWNO.
8:30 a.m.—Stockton worship service.
9:30 a.m.—Stockton church school class9-45 a.m.—McKinley worship service.
Dedication of bulletin board and Communion, Music ministry: Mrs. Harvey
Gordon, Mrs. Robert Garvey. Acolyte:
Brian Moore, Senior choir director: Mrs.
for
Dennis Goplen. Nursery provided
¦ ¦
: ."
babies downstairs.;
'
Church
school
McKinley
10:45 a.m. —
' ¦
- '. ¦
classes. '
Mpnday, 1-5 and 6:30-8:30 p.m.—An*
Christmas
and
nual holiday house tour
6:?10 p.m.—MYA meeting at Larry Tomfen, 4750 W. Sanborn St.
Tuesday-"The Place," radio program
on KWNOf the Rev . Quam hosting.
¦¦ ' ¦'

(Center and Broadway)

Pastor W. Vf . Shaw

/¦• "^IHbl'S^.-

H AMD

(1717 W. Broadway) '

The Rev. Charles A. TansOI
9:1! a.m.—Sunday school.
9:30 a.m.—Adult Bible class:
10:30 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon
theme, "Just As He Promised." Text:
Jer. 33:14-18. Organist, Mrs. Loyal TulHus.
11:50 a.m.—Fellowship.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers' meeting.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.—Afternoon Bible
study.
Friday;¦. 7:30 p.m.—Cephas club.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Coniirmatlon In•tructl&n.

^^^'¦¦¦ggSg^- jg ^.

^
I On -the cell ing of Si stine Chapel ,
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^
^
^ ,
^^*^^^%^
I Michelangelo brings to life some of the most spectacular Old
I Testament depictions. In one panel portraying the Creation , he
shows God reaching out His powerful right hand to Adam ,
II
__
H thereby sending out tha t necessary spark of life which began the
m history of man. In this familiar scene , the figure of God
l
M
emanates such power and force that it seems to dominate the rest
B
of the picture. It even diminishes the agony and passion of
ffl Adam, the embodiment of longing,, searching and lost mankind . Yes ,
li lif we were to examine the picture more ful ly, we woul d see that not
only is God reaching out to Adam, but Adam is also reaching
lf§|
out to touch God. He is virtually straining every fi ber in his
M|
mm body to affect this two-way interchange.
Michelangelo sai d it all w ith the deft strokes of his brush.
Ill
All
too often we are aware that the huge, powerful , healing hand of
fflE
Hft God , is reaching out to us without realizing that His hand
won 't reach all the way. Just like Adam, we must reach out
WBm
ev
in return. God ' s open hand -is waiting —. where is yours?
y
Wm
|§£; _H8B_
'
'
""
'
'
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ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)

The Rey. A. L. Mennlcke
Vicar Glenn Moldenhauer

npuncements.

Saturday, 9 n.m.-Conflrmatlon Instruc11or"FAITH LUTHERAN
/mi. i 4L
«
m.
(Ifte Lutheran Uiarell

in America)

(1717 W Service n, I
The
Rev uoruon
Gordon R
me ltev.
K . Arnphcre
Arncnerg
9:30 a.m.-Su nd.y church school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Sermor, "Human
Ecology." Nursery provided.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.-Worshlp and momorlals committee meeting.
Wednesday, 7 p.m. — LCW executive
meeting.
7.K
m - L.ih.r.n
7,« n
Lutheran rh„r,h
church u,nm.n
women.
P.m.
Mrs. Wayne Spldahl will load the proChristmas In Other
pram entitled.
*¦""<¦'• '
L
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir
rehearsal.

IMMANUEL UNITED

SEVENTH DAY

GRACE .'HESBYTERIAN

METHODIST
(West King and South Baker)

ADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sa i!>orn and CSiestnut)

CIIURCI:
(Franklin end Broadway)

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmnim ,

Pastor Gerald H. Greer

senior Dastor
IWMOT
„
«
™.The RCV. Roger A. PirkS ,

1:« p.m. - Sabbath school. Lesson
study, "The Appetite and Health. " 2

associate pastor

»=» a.m.-WorshlP. Sermon, "The Odd,f|m of chrlstn,nSf y , by the Retf . H„lyn
eh

The Rev. Jerry l»: Benjamin
10 a.m.-Mornlng worship.
n a m - Church school, nursery

"r "'3 » ' Cor - ,0:31 ' GBn- ,:"<- Gen' through adult.
,: •
'
*« p.m.-Worshlp.
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m.-Prayer meeting.

i^T
h
T T«^!^ 0« ««!
.
Michael Prlgge
10:30 a.m.-Church school for all ago

CHURCH

"
KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
.1.60 Kraemer Drive,
Kenneth (VHl 'dlcton

¦
'

OF JLSUS

CHRIST

OF LATTER DAY SAINTS
(MORMON ;
(U5i P.rk lane,
Ronald fl. Putt. Branch
President
"

-Ne.ghborhood Group N& . ,.
^ToVm.
6 .M p.m._oidor teens.
7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood Group No. 5.
Monday, 7:30 p.m .-Neighborhood Group
10 a.m.-Blbo classes lor oil »<ies.
rmierencf, ar
Simri«v-nnirM
»r Ka^
Itnrh.
n
u '*'r 'a C0l"erenc0
N°- "•
T a.m. -Worship with tha Lord's Sup
, Sundsy school of sacramental
. r. ":No
es,e
Wednesday, 0 p.m.-Paslor parish com- per.
mltlee.
6 p.m.-Worshlp.
mooting.
Thursday, 5 p.m.—Early teens, hand
Wednesday, 7 P.m.-Blblo study In the
9 a.m.-Prleslhood.
boll choir No. J,
Book ol Job, with Bible classes for all
10:30 a.m.-Flrst Rochester session.
7:30 p.m.—Choir practice.
ages.
1:30 p.m.—Second Rochester session.

¦

CENTRAL
UNITED MKTUODIST
<West droadway arirt-Maln)

The Key. Harlyn Hagmann,
sejior pastor
The "cv. Rogei A. Parks,
associate psstor
t:15 a.m.—Church school classes for
three-year-old children through 12lh
grade,
J:30 a.m.—Coffee hour.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Oddities ol Christmas" by the Rev. Harl-yn
C. Hagmann. Organ selections: "Saviour
of the Nations, Come (Great IB Chorales)." by J. S. Bach; "Saviour of the
Nations, Come (Orgelbudhleln)," by
J. S. Bach, and "All Praise to Jesus'
Hallowed Name," by J. -Pach 'elbel. Adult
choir will sing, "Welcome, Welcome,
Dear Redeemer," by Cesar Franck, wilh
Mr. waiter R. Hinds, soloist. Nursery
provided. .
2:30 p.m.—Neighborhood Group No. J.
6:30 P.m.—Older teens.
7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood Group Ho. S.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy Scouts,. Explorer
post.
7:30 p.m.—Neighborhood Group No. 1?.
Tuesday, 6:1S p.m.—Girl Scouts.
Wednesday, 6:30 a.m. — Men 's quest
group.
3:13 p.m.—Cadet Scout troop.
7 p.m.—Missions work area.
7:30 p.m.—Central Atelhodist vs. Cathedral volleyball game.
I p.m.—Pastor parish committee.
Thursday, s p.m.—Early teens, handboll choir No. i.
7 p.m.—Adult choir.
7:30 p.m.—Board o-f trustees.
Saturday, ll a.m.—Handbell choir No.

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W Sarnla St.:

The Rev. Joseph Sebcny

» a.m.—KWNO broadcast.
9i45 a.m.—Sundav^lchool, classes for
all ages. Adult Bible class.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Bible message.
Nursery facilities available.
6:1} p.m. — Calvary Youth Crusaders
and senior youth.
7:30 p.m.—Service, familiar hymn slug.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
and
Bible message.
Sanborn
Walnl
w
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church choir practice.
? .30 a m _s_ ndav school
ii a .m.-Sf>rvice. sub'eci, "Ancient 8 p.m.-Mldweek family service. Bible
» nd Modern . Necromancy, alias Mesmer- study, with prayer groups for men,
women and youth,
Ism and Hypnotism, Denounced ."
B
Wednesday, 8 p.m.-Tcstlmony meet-

"^
'

, the
... public
M room open to
M1 TuesT
Reading
^
days, Thursdays and Saturdays from
,:
10
p
holidays.
*
' " a

FIRST CHURCH O^ CHRIST

SALVATION ARMY
rYi, Tu I H « »
Jack
Cant nI1d Mr^
^*""* Lfn^ev
^"^
^

(Instrumental)
CWeat Broadway end South Baker)

Forest E. Arnold, Minister

'

(

PM5 "a.m.—Sunday school.
10:55 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m,—Study groups.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Prayer study.
8 p.m.—Choir.
' '¦
•. "'
•

'
¦
¦

Catholic Services

^

»:4S a.m.—Sunday school. Classes for
all ages.
10:43 . a.m.—Morning worship. Children's church for ages 1-11 years.
6 p.m.—Choir practice.
7:30 p.m.—Evening service. Communion served the first Sunday evening ol
each month.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Second Tuesday ol
each tiionth: Women 's Missionary Council
and Wtsslonettes.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Bible and prayer
hour and C. A. service.

. :

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrin Street and Highway til
¦ The Rev. James Hayes

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

9 a.m.-Worshlp.
Sermon, "God's.
Promise Rings true. " Text, Jer. 31:
33-31, Organist, Mrs. Gqry Evans.
10 e.rn.—Sunday school. |
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers,
Wednesday, 7 p.m.-Bible class and
Junior choir.
8 p.m.—Senior choir.
Thursday, a p.m.—PTA at St. Matthew 's,
Friday, 4-7 p.m.—Communion an-

¦'

;

ViVLLEY BAPTFST CHAPEL

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Larry Zcssln

¦ ¦

<West JVabasha and Ewlng)

The Rev. Armln U. Deye
The Rev. Louis Bittner,
assisting pastor

(820 37th Ava .l

.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

(Center and Sanborn Streets)

(American Baptist Convention)
(West B roadway and Wilson)

? ? CEIMTRAL LUTHERAN
(The American Lutheran
Chnrch)

• a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Gospel
Is ths Christian's Hope." Mrs. Larry
Sell, organist.
9:15 a.m—Sunday school and Bible
classes.
9:15 a.m.—German Communion. Mrs.
Gerald Mueller, organist.
10:30 e.m.—Communion. Sermon and
organ same as earlier. Junior choir,
directed by M'ss Ellen Koch, will slop,
•"Now Thank We All Our God."
Monday, 6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers.
6:30 p.m.—Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
7:30 p.m.—Full-time education committee.
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Sewing guild.
6:30 p.m.—Keymen and lunlor choir.
7 p.rn,—Adult Bible class and Sunday
school teachers.
8 p.m.—Choir and adult membership
Class,
Wednesday, 6:30 p.m.—Public school
confirmation class.
7:3) p.m.—Advent service. Junior high
will sing, "0 Lord, How Shall I Meel
Thee," Mr. Howard Dorn, directing. Mrs.
Gerald Mueller, organist.
Thursday, 2:30 p.m.—Ladles aid.
6:35 p.m.—Lutheran Collegians caroling.
7 p.m.—Ushers.
8 p.m.—PTA Christmas party.
Salurday, 9 a.m.—Confirmation classes.
TO.'JO a.m.—Sunday school rehearsal for
Christmas Eve service,

WINONA GOSPEL CHUKLU

FIIWT BAPTIST CHURCH .

'

¦

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

'.: (Main and West Wabasha) .

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
7McGinnis, Rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff
The Rev. David Arnoldt
Sunday Wasses (5:15 p.m. Saturday))
5:45. 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast . KWNO),
11 a.m., . 17:15 and 5:15 P.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Secrcment of Penance: D a 11 y s 4:4S
to 5:10 p.m.) Saturday: 3-5 and 7:30-9
p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, 8 a.m. ind 1:15 p.m.

ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carimona)

The Rev. Donald VV. Grnblsch,
Pastor
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinskl
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer
The Rev. Dale Tapper
Associates
SUnday Bocharlstlc celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
and 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Voekday Eucharlstlc celtbratlons—4:JO
and 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrations—(:U
and 8 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—1:30 anil S a.m. and f.-ll
p.m. .
Holy Day Eucharlstlc celebrations—
5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
(7:30 p.m. when announced )
Sacramtnt of Penance: Dally—7 and
7:30 a.m. 7Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 to
7:30 p m. and after the 7:30 p.m. Eucharlstlc celebration; Thursday before
first Friday—3 to 5 p.nv and J to »
p.m.

ST. MARY'S

(1303. W

Broadv.ayj

The Rev. Joseph Mountain
The rlev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. James D. Russell
Sunday Masses (6:45 p.m. Saturday)—
6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon and 5:IJ
P.m.
Holy Day Masses - 6, 7:S0 and 9 a.m.i
12:15, 5:15 and 7. p.m,
Dally AAasses—8 a.m,
'
Sacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:308:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before
Holy Days, and Thursday belore first
Friday.

ST. JOHN'S

(East Broadway and Hamilton)

Tlie Rt. Rev. Msgr*
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror
Sunday Masses—7 , 9 and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
Conlcsslons—4 and 7 p.m, on Saturdays,
vigils of lenst rtayj and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses-fl a.m. and Sill
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—t and 9 a.m. and
5:15 p.m.

ST. CASIMIR'S

(West Broadway near Ewlngl

Ihe Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmett F. Tif»lw>
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Julius VV. Haun . pastor emeritus

*:45 a.m.—Bible school, nursery to and
Including adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worsh ip. Sermon, "The
Door Was Shut. " Lord's Supper served
»:30 a.m - Sunday school at Thurley each Sunday. Nursery provided.
Masses-15:15 p.m. Saturday)! SunHomos, community room,
ll:4S a.m.-KWNO "A Closer Walk days, 8 and io a.m.
1:30 p.m. -Salvation mcetlno.
With Thee. "
WeoMays-7:l5 a.m,
Tuesday, 1 :30 p.m.-Homo League at
7 p.m.—Bible study.
Holy doys-«:30 and 7:30 a.m. and 9:30
Thurley JHomos. Tot time.
8:« p.m.—Slngsplratlon at tho Church P.m
7:30 p.m.-Homo League ot the Corps, ol tho Naiareno.
Firs) Fridays—4:15 and 7:15 a m
T«iosday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice,
Wednesday, 4 p.m.-Youth activities.
Confessions-Saturdays eves ami ttolv
Tftursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice and days, Thursday before first Fridays—
Thursday. 7:30 p.m.-Blble study and
prayer meeting.
fellowship.
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

"^

Too often we art Inclined to thtnle that anybody who spends a dollar for advertising does It from a pursly selfish standpoint. But here, public spirited God worshipping people ara paying each week lo Insert In this paper ¦full page, from which they will draw no quick response nor nromM iat« nH.
'
people are good and humble business men — we owe them our gratitude.
' r •" •""i" ¦'"»• "tie
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Auto Inn & Gulf Service

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contractors

Vla rner & Swpsoy Co.

Norb's Sugar loaf Shell

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.

W. T. Grant Dopt. Store

Badger Foundry Company

Fidelity Savings & loan Asi'n.

Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete

Altura State, Bank

H. Cheat* & Company

Watkins Products, Inc.

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Holiday Inn

Snack Shop

Bunko's APCO Service

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Hauser Art Glass Cornpany

Culligan Soft Water Service

Kranlnn'a Sales & Ser/lce

Land O' Lakes Creameries

Brom Machine & Foundry

Kujak Brothers Transfer

Burmeister Oil Company

Madison Silos

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Morgan Jewelry Store

date's Mobil Service

Nolson Tire Service, Inc.

Allan Schueler A Employees
and Employees

Harry 4 Jim Dressir

Fred Schilling & Stall

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailer*

Karsten Construction Co.

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Kendall Corporation

Mr. and Mn, Lester H. Berg
Stan Defend & Employees

Curley's Floor Shop
Delta & Rleherd Sievers

Downtown Shell Service
Del Board & Employees

Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employees

Fawcett Funeral Home
Gibson Discount Center
and Employees

Rollingitont lumber Yard
Rolllnoitone, Minn.

Highway Shell

Roy Taylor * Employm

Gaorp* Karsten

R. W. Cornwall, Employees

Lake Canter Switch Co.
Merchants National Bqnk
Offlcers-Dlrectors .Sljff

Montgomery Ward A Co.
Management 4 Personnel

Northern States Power Co.
S. J, Petlercen & Employsei

North American Rockwell Corp.
Whll-Crall Houseboat Division

Paint Depot — Elliott Paints
The Hubofi & Employees

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Boons t> Employees

Bed .er Division Employees

Norb Thrune i> Employees
Member F.D.I.C.

Henry Scharmer i. Employees

Sandy's Restaurant

Russell Bauer t, Stall

Keith Whltemen t, Staff

Winona Furniture Company

Ed Bunks & Employees

Al Smith t. Employees

Frank Allen A Employees

Williams Hotel & Annex
Flay Meyer t, Stall

Polachek Electric

Will Polachek Family

c.
.

Quality Sheet Metal Works, Inc.
Ruppert's Grocery

Wanooemont 8. Personnel

Spesltx Phillips "66" Service Stn.
Joseph A. & James S, Spoils

Thorn, Inc.

Mr, t, Mrs. Royal Thorn

Paul Brom 8- Employees

Fred Burmebler

Evan H. Dav ies A Staff

Clayton Hgeislo A Employees

Managen-itnt & Employees
D. W. Gray & Employees

Fenturlnu Llnahan's Resttursnl
H, P. Joatvlck & Employe*!

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Kranlng

Hubert. Emil, Martin & Frank Kulak
DIvn.Marlln-Morlett* Co.

Steve Morgan <¦ Staff

The Company & Employes

Mrs. Waurlno Strom & Stuff
Management 8, Personnel

Mr. a Mrs. Sever! "Ilndal

Management & Personnel

Feed Dlvn. — All Employees

Park Plaza

Management & Slot I

/

Peerless Chain Company
Winona,Minn.

Ruth's Restaurant
Ruth Benning & Staff

Siebrecht Floral Company

Mrs. Charles Slebrocht & Employeea

Turner 1* Market

Gerald Turner & Employees

Goltr Pharmacy

Winona Auto Sales

Tempo Dept. Store

P. Earl Schwab Company

Winona Boiler & Stoo l Co.

Winona Dolivbry & Transfe r

N, L. Colli & Staff

P. Earl Schwab & Staff

Dodgo-Rombler

Msnagetntnt t. Employees

Msnagemont J. Emuloyees

A,W. "Art" Salisbury

Health team
to visit
Caledonia

RUSHFORD, Minn. - The
Rural Mobile Health Team will
be in Caledonia from Monday
through Thursday. Plans are to
park the mobile unit by St. Peter's Catholic Church.
This is a community action
program sponsored by the
Southeastern Minnesota Citizens' Action Council of Rushford . A social worker will be in
the trailer on Tuesday and Wednesday and a registered nurse
will be there on Thursday.
People who have medical or
1egal problems are encouraged
to visit the unit as well as persons seeking information or
help on other social problems.
All persons are free to come
into the mobile trailer for
health1 screening and referral ,
however, eligibility for further
services will be determined by
the team professional staff who
have¦ OEO guidelines to adhere

Jf touqhLL JO£
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Advent and
its symbols

By THE
CHARLES TANSILL
¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦ REV.
¦: ¦ ¦ . 'Pastor . .
Redeemer Evangelical Lutheran Church '
Violet , a hermit in the desert , a make-do shelter , the
catastrophic la$t act of a drama, centuries long sorrow and
joy . What do all these have in common? What relationship
do they have to one another? "Nothing '' you say to yourseu
at first glance.
Take? another look at the words and
phrases, these symbols of an important
event. They tell the story of Advent.
In many churches there will be a difference this Sunday. Not only will the
mood of worship services change, so will
the cofor of the church jear . The new color
will be violet. The change to this color
• signifies the beginning of that season of
the church year called Advent.
. The fiwme of Advent is portrayed in
the message of a hermit in the desert, a
Rey. Tanslll
contemporary of Jesus, a cousin to Him, a
man known to us as John the Baptist. John's message was
that of preparation. He called the people to repentance as
a means of making ready their hearts for the advent of
God in the flesh.
„ ^
to.
In a make-do shelter in Bethlehem God became flesh
The team outreach aides and blood and came to people of flesh and blood in the person
•will be visiting families in the
Advent is a time when we participate in the drama of
area obtaining information in of Jesus Christ
order to provide assistance and Christ's coming once an time and history at Bethlehem. As
inviting them to use the participants, wie reflect upon our own sinfulness and prepare ourselves spiritually for His ongoing work of forgiveservices of the team.
ness, reconciliation and healing by continual repentance and
renewal. But the message of the season of Advent is more
than this, the spiritual preparation for Christ's coming once
in time at Bethlehem and for His daily advent in the ongoing fife of the Christian community. '
Advent is also the season of making ready hearts for
? Christ's second coming. As the catastrophic finale of a
drama, centuries long, Christ will return in judgment. For
His own it will be a happy reunion. For unbelievers at will
be a judgment to sorrow.
Advent, then, symbolized by the color of repentance and
royalty
— violet — is a season when Christians make ready
The Winona Jaycees have ini- their hearts
for Christ's coming — His first coming and His
tiated an extension chapter in
Advent is a trek backward to the manger
second
coming.
Caledonia, Minn. The newly
to Judgment Pay.
forward
and
a
leap
formed Caledonia Jaycees will ' •
;
¦—•*——
—— :
-——
:—rrr
:
:
ej ect officers on Monday and
will charter their chapter on
Dec . 12.
Jaycee . Leo McKenna was
instrumental in stimulating this
extension effort. McKenna is the
Winona Jaycee chairman for the
chartering of this new Jaycee
chapter and 'will serve as an
adviser to the Caledonia Jaycees throughout 1971-72.
Sister Emmett Hoffman Wa- the election at the meeting of
Tuesday, the Jaycees heard seca, Minn., and Sister Carla Winona Diocesan Sisters CounDr, Daniel DeGallier speak on
cil in Rochester this week. The
"Abortion in Minnesota." Dr. Born, Cotter High School, Wi- Winona council holds memberDeGallier said all forms of abor- nona and president of the Sis- ship in TJAWR and therefore is
tion carry considerably greater ters Council, will represent the entitled to special representadangers than full term child- council at the national conven- tion in the National House of
birth and that abortion on deof the National Association Member Delegates.
mand would create far more tion
Council members at the Rochof
Women
problems than the public anti- at Denver, Religious, in April, ester meeting 7of WDSC also
Colo.
cipates.
confirmed April 17 and 18 as
When asked by the Jaycees Announcement was made of dates for the next council-sponif he would perform an aborsored Day for Religious of the
tion if it were legal , Dr. DeDiocese of Winona. Speakers for
Gallier replied that he would
the two days at Assisi Heights,
not and if he were forced into
Rochester, and at Good Couna legal battle because of his
sel, Mankato, will discuss vital
refusal, he said "I would have
problem areas of concern in
no other alternative but to leave
the work .of religious in the
the country."
diocese.
' B
... .
MEXICO CITY (AP) - The The decision followed a panel
United States and Mexico have presentation by Sister Margo
Eyo ta patients
signed a treaty declaring that LeBert,
Catholic, Charities,
the center of the Rio Grande's
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) — main channel will always be the Rochester, Sister Candace Neuse
Mrs. Robert Cain, Eyota, was border between Texas and Mex- and Sister Maris Simon, Good
taken by Eyota Ambulance to ico, no matter how many times Counsel Hill , Mankato, and Sister Eleanore Granger , of St.
the Rochester Medical clinic the river changes its course.
Mary 's School, Winona. The
where she was treated ior sev
The agreement, signed Non- speakers presented notes on the
ere burns on an arm, hand and day by U.S. Ambassador Robert areas of minorities' problems,
stomach received from an ac- H. McBride and Mexican For- the abortion issue, peace efcident with a pressure cooker. eign Minister Antonio Carrillo forts and on the work and sigShe was taken late Monday Flores, is designed to end the nificance of CEF (Citizens for
afternoon , treated and returned recurrent border disputes that Educational Freedom >.
home.
haVe plagued relations between The Winona Council also apMr. Haven Strj eff , Eyota, Is the two countries for more than proved the program commita patient at Methodist Hospital, a century.
tee's exploration of ways of
Rochester, where he was taken Until now each shift in the riv- working with the church comThursday.
er bed—and there have fceen munities commission of the Wimany—led
to a territorial dis- nona Council of Catholic WomLAKE CITY JAYCEES
pute.
Each
had
to be dealt with en.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
individually,
and
negotiations Members of the speakers
— William Anderson, Philip
bureau of WDSC are accepting
Gartner , William Dankers , and sometimes took years.
speaking engagements to adJames Beck, four Lake City
dress various clubs in the dioJaycees were honored by the FILLMORE CO. ARC
cese. Topics for these talks
group for their special contrib- PRESTON, Minn. The Fill- cover various questions being
utions. Some have served as more .County Association for asked by laymen about the
chairmen of committees in Retarded Children will meet post-Vatican sister. Contacts
charge of special projects , and Tuesday night at 8 p.m. in the for engaging speakers may be
others have done outstanding AB room of the Preston court- made with Sister Lonan Reilly,
house. Lunch will be serv'ed. College of Saint Teresa .
jobs as assistants.

Caledonia
to have
Jaycee unit

Delegates named
for WDSC meet

U S , Mexico
sign treaty on
river border

Winona Dally New* f E^
»»«
Winona, Minnesota ¦
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Area church
Services
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church Sunday worship, 9:15 a.m.) Sunday school, 10:15
a.m. Tuesday-Joint board meets at
Church. 8 p.m. Friday—Released lima
ilasses, .8:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes, 9:30 a.m.
Jehovah Luthera n Church, Wisconsin
Synod, divine worship, 10:30 a.m./ Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; adult fellowship,
t p.m.
Wednesday—Midweek Advent
services at JehovaJi, 8 p.m. Thursday—
Bible class at Jehovah, 8 p.m.) Lutheran
Pioneer swltnmlnB. 4:30 p.m. FridayRelease tlm classes, 6:30-ll:30 .<a.m, Saturday—Confirmation classes, Ml a.m.i
Christmas eve rehearsal, 11 a.m. to
noon..
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church and .Sunday
school and adult study class, 9:30 a.m.;
mornlnB worship, 10:30 a.m.;' -children 's.
lovefcast and mission service, 7:30 p.m.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church Mass. 8
p.m. Saturdays, and 10:30 a.m. Sundays;
7:30 p.m. . Tuesdays. First Friday Mass,
7:30 p.m. Sacrament Of reconciliation
before each Mass. confraternity of Christian
Doctrine
classes,
kinde rgarten
through 6th grade, Saturdays, 9 a.m.,
Mass; 10 a.m.) Junior and senior high
school, 8 p.m. Tuesdays.
ELEVA
Eleva Lutheran Church Sunday worship, 9 ind 10:30 : a.m.;. church school,
9 and 10:30 a.m.; nursery, 10:15 a.m.!
Senior Hi Youth League with Dale EnSen . showing slides oh the New York
convention and Steve Herbanson reporting on the ALC convention In San Antonio, Tex., 7:30 p.m. Tresday—Youih
choir , 3:45 p.m.; church council, 6 p.m.
Wednesday—Senior choir and seventh and
eighth grade catechism, 7 p.m.;. ninth
gride catechism, J ?.m.
ETTRICK
Living Hope Lutheran Church Sunday
worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; church school,
9 a.m. Wednesday—Senior confirmation,
4:30 p.m.; church school teachers' meeting, 7:30 p.m. Thursday—Junior confirmation, 4:30 p.m.
GALESVILLE
. Berean Baptist Church Sunday school,
16 a.m.; morning worship, ll a.m.; evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings ara'
In Sir Isaac Clarice room. Bank of. Galesville. Wednesday—Blbfe sludy, 7:30 p.m..
HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worship, 9:30
a.m., the Rev, Robert Ford preaching.
LAMOILLE
Precious Blood Catholic Churcti Mass,
'
'
9 a .m. Sundays. MINNESOTA CITY
. First Evangelical ; Lutheran Church
Sunday school, 9 a.m.; worship, sermon:
"God's Promise Rings True," 10:1S a.m.
Monday—Lutheran Pioneers and Lutheran
Girl Pioneers at Goodview, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday—Bible- class, 8:15 p.m. Thursday—PTA at St. Matthew 's, 8 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instructions at Goodview, 9 a.m;
St. Paul's Catholic Church Salurday
Mass, 7:30 p.m. with confessions at 7
p.m. Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Mass, 5:30 p.m. Holiday
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses, 8 a.m. except Wednesday, and Friday at 5:30 p.m.
NELSON
Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.; Communion
service with registration In the Sacristy
before the service, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday—Ladies Aid meets, 2 p.m.
WODINE
Sf. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday worship, 10 a.m.; Sunday school,
11 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Rldgeway-Wltoka United Methodist worship at Ridgeway, 9 a.m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran . Church, Wisconsin
Synod, divine worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; adult fellowship, 8 p.m.
Wednesday—Midweek Advent services at
Jehovah, S p.m. Thursday—Bible class
at Jehovah, 8 p.m. Friday—Release time
classes, 8:30-11:30 a.m. Salurday—Confirmation classes, 9-11 a.m.; Christmas
eve rehearsal, 1-2 p.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, TO a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church Sunday worship, 8:3ft am.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran Church Sunday worship service, 8:30 and 11 a.m. Wednesday—Christmas luncheon for senior citizens, noon; senior choir rehearsal, 7:30
p.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran Church worship service, tha Rey. Nolan Sucher, 9:30
a.m.! Sunday school, 10:30 a.m. Monday—Evening serw'cp, 8 p.m.
WHALAN
W h a l a n Lulhcan Church Sunday
school, 9:30 am.: w-rshlp, 11 a.m.
WHITEHALL
Assembly of God revival time via
WWIS, 8:30 a.m.; Sunday school classes,
10 a.m.; worship* th* Rev. William Evert
officiating, 7 p.m.; Gospe l service, 8 p.m.
Wednesday—Blbla study and prayer.
First Baptist Church Sunday Bible
study, 9:45 a.m.; worship, the Rev. Sven
Haukedalen officiating, 11 a.m. Wednesday—Bible club, 4 p.m.; choir practice,
7:15 p.m.
Our Saviour 's Lutheran Sunday worship, 8:30 and 10:15 a.m.; confirmation
service, 1:30 T.m. Monday—Brownies,
3:30 p.m. Tuesday^Iunlor Girl Scouts,
3:45 p.m. Thursday—Cherub, Carillon
and chapel choir, 4 p.m.; chancel choir,
7 n.m.: Our Savior 's choir, 8 p.m.
St. John's Catholic Church Saturday
evening Mass , 8 p.m. Sunday Masses,
8 ahd 10:30 a.m. Weekday Masses—7
a.m.
Confessions before Msss dally
and on Saturday from 3-4:30 and 7 to 7:50
p.m.
United Methodist church church school,
9:45 a.m.; Sunday worship, 11 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lulhemn Church Sunday serv
Ice, 10 a.m.: Sunday school, 11 a.m. Sat
urday—Confirmation class, 9 a.m.

Religion in the world

Seeks non-violence meeting

By KERYGMA NEWS/FEATURES
Dom Helder Camara , Roman Catholic Archbishop of Recife in Northeast Brazil , proposed to the annual banquet of
the Southern Christian Leadership Conference in Atlanta recently that the President of the SCLC, Dr. Ralph David Abcrnathy, call a conference of thc tenders of all the non-violent
movements of the world on the occasion of tlie third ann iversary of the death of Dr; Martin Luther King Jr., April 4 ,
1971. Several of these movements are linked to Gandhi's memory,'the archbishop said and several others to Dr. King's.
"Some are religious, others are lay," he continued . "But
all of them, urgently, need to relchidle the flame. They seem
rather puzzled by the growth of violence; by the spiral of
violence, in which man is caught nowadays," he said.
The archbishop received the second annual Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Award , given each year by SCLC in honor
of its fallen founder for "outstanding contributions to the
cause of justice, world peace and nonviolent social change."
More than 20 years after the communist takeover, it is
reported tho majority of Hungarians still prefer religious
ceremonies on tho occasion of baptisms, marriages and burials. The Communist party has \Vaged a steady campaign to
substitute secular ceremonies for the religious rites that normally mark the major events in a person 's life ,
Several denominations are supporting a new church-related venture in communication in tho vast South Pacific
area , a venture that grew out of a study by two specialists in
International communication. The program to serve New
Guinea , Fiji, Tonga, Tahiti and other South Seas islands is
being organized under auspices of the Pacific Council of
Churches , tho World Association of Christian Communication
(WACO and a World Council of Churches agency, Christian
Literature Development. WACC ifl a major agency in Christian
moss communication work. Among WACC projects are the
Nairobi (Kenya) Training Centre for radio personnel ; tho
South East Asia Badlo Voice (SEARV), a short-wave tranihitter broadcasting throughout a wide area under ecumenical

auspices; a new program for preparing Christian communicators in Mexico. WACC works primarily in ladio-TV, because
it was formed from international Christian broadcast groups,
but its leaders hope it will serve across media lines (including print) . The Sou th Pacific program involves communications research , a creative writing center , broadcastin g and
other projects .
The Church Commissioners of the Church of England , who
aro responsible for tho investment of church funds have invested $2.4 million with the Commonwealth Finance Co. for
the benefit of developing countries. The investment follows a
debate in the church assembly on the report "Christians and
World Development," during which the church commissioners undertook to re-view the scope of their Investments to assist developing countries.
The Okinawan Christian Council has strongly objected
to tho United States' storage of poison gas on Okinawa. In a
letter addressed to the National Council of Churches, the
council appealed for help in seeing that the gas be removed
nnd destroyed. The council expressed "shock" at tho United
States Senate's "recent unwillingness to approve removal of
tho poison gas from Okinawa ," The council asked tho NCC "to
do everything in your power , appealing to all Christians in
the United States, to securo the removal and destruction ol
tho cas."
?Roman Catholic , Orthodox and . Protestant clergy in
France recently launched correspondence courses to give
people an education in ecumenicity. The courses cover all
aspects of tho subject: the history of the ecumenical movement, people who have left their mark on it, attitudes of thc
various traditions to theological and ethical problems, church
structu res and liturgies. One course Is for beginners, another
for those with some previous knowledge, The scheme has
tlie Messing of church authorities responsible for inter-confessional relationships.

PANEL DISCUSSION . . . A discussion on •whether the
church has lived up to its responsibility of moral leadership
in the midst of the present cultural upheaval is conducted
by panel members at First Congregational Church. From left :
Stuart Miller, local businessman; Dr. Robert Sheehan, Winona

Winona area
church notes
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)
— A Children's Love-east and
Mission Service will be conducted at 7:30 p.m. Sunday at the
Bethany Moravian Church. The
mission offering will be donated
to the native missionary Alanzo Masanto in Nicaragua.
:
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and , Mrs. Andrew Rosch,
Zumbro Falls, Minn., have been
honored with a coffee party at
the St. Clement's parish in appreciation of work done as
church members, Mrs, Rosch
has been organist for 50 years
at the church and Mr. Rosch
has sung in the choir since he
Was a youngster.
The Youth Fellowship of the
United Methodist Church will
sell carmel corn and popcorn
balls at the Methodist bake
sale Dec. 9 and will participate
in Christmas caroling on Dec.
217 .
Harold Sanborn, Lake City,
was honored at a recognition
dinner at Calvary Baptist
Church for his years of service
on the board of trustees. He
was presented a gift on behalf
of the congregation.
An open house for the Rev.
T. ff. Albrecht will be conducted Sunday at St. John's Lutheran Church social room in
honor of Pastor Albrecht's
years of service at St. John's.
Hours- will be- from 2-5 p.m...

? State College professor of 'philosophy; Robert -Hull ,- attorney;
Paul Brewer, attorney and panel moderator: Dr. Warren
Haesley, physician; and James Mullin, Cotter High School
teacher. (Daily News photo )
l

Religion s future
is panel subject

:

:

:
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Winona quiz team
regional winner

The Assemblies of God Bib_9
quiz team defeated its opponents Sunday in competition with
three of the 10 teams in the Minnesota Southern ?League at Albert Lea.
The quiz covered the first
A program including folk music and a panel discussion
highlighted Sunday evening's College Night at First Con- four chapters of the book of
Matthew; and the Winona
gregation Church (UCC).
Purpose of the event was to acquaint interested college team came through 7 with a
students with the opportunities for church participation as ' ¦ • strong win , scoring a total of
well as to introduce them to Winona: State faculty members 740 points to their opponents'
85 points.
affiliated with the church.
Top score was made liy
7 "The 4th Watch" provided folk music while a panel
James
Bradford Avith 285 points
consisting of different faiths, including a professed agnostic,
while second high was . Timpresented views on "The Future of Religion."
othy Shaw with 155 points.
Several panel participants suggested religion will have to
The next quiz will be
become more flexibly attuned to the times and be able to cember at Albert Lea. in DeTeam
adapt to the changing social climate. Gtnerally, the panel
members are James Bradford ,
and audience expressed feelings that many Christians today, , Timothy Shaw, Peg Kaske aald
especially the youth , are seeking a more personal relation- Linda Bradford.
ship with God than in the past. Some felt, because of this,
that perhaps the future of Christianity and the church lies
HONOR STUDENT
in this direction rather than in the more formally structured
AUSTIN, Minn. - torraine
and organized concept of religion .
•?
Will,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Steven KjelJand served as master of ceremonies. The
Rev . John 'Kerr , senior minister, introduced the Rev. John Lawrence H. Will, 205 LaTce
Preston, the new campus>^ninister, ? and Richard Poppem, new Blvd., has been named to the
first quarter honor roll at Ausyouth director.
Members of the Women's Fellowship of the church pro- tin Area Vocational School. A
vided the spaghetti supper assisted by. faculty members and 1970 graduate of Winona Senior
High School, Miss. Will is entheir wives.
Prior to and after the worship service each Sunday, the rolled in a data processing
college group meets in the fellowship room for coffee, rolls course and will complete her
training in June.
and discussion. All college-age persons may attend.

Mission program
to start Sunday

RUSHFORD,? Minn. - The
Rey. Charles E. Schmitz, a
member of the evangelism staff
of the American Lutheran
Church, will conduct an advent
preaching - teaching - reaching
mission program S u n d a y
through Wednesday 7 at the
BusWord Lutheran Church.
A nationally-famous speaker,
Bible teacher and youth leader,
Pastor Schmitz speaks on problems of today.
The evening services will begin about 7:15 p.m; nightly
with a singspiration. At 7:30
p.m. a, question box and children's story will be presented
to reach the entire family. The
main presentation will begin at
8 p.m.
The public may attend. „

South Dakota
state senator
dead at 33

PIERRE , S.D. (AP) -State
S.n. Tom Young of South Dakota died of an apparent heart
attack Thursday evening while
playing basketball at Riggs
High School.
Authorities said Young, 33,
collapsed while playing in a
game with a group which included Gov. Frank Fairer.
Young was pronounced dead on
arriva l at a Pierre hospital.
Young served as Fnrrnr's
campaign manager this fall ,
after b£ing named South Dakota's outstanding young legislator
last January.
A Republican , Young was appointed to fill the District 13
vacancy left in 1069 by the resignation of Dean Sorenson. He wns
elected to the Sent, serving
Hughes, Stanley and Sully Counties, during thd recent election.
Authorities ordered an autopsy in Young's dea'th.
He Is survived by his widow
nnd four children . He hnd managed Western States Wholesale,
Inc., Pierre.
TRI-STATE BltEEDERfl
ALMA, Wis. — The annual
Buffalo County Tri-State Breeders Cooperative meeting will
bo held nt Waumandee Grade
School, Dec. 3, at 8:15 p.m., according to Melvin Luethi , county director.
Tho agenda will include reports on tho year's business.

STONE LAYING . . . Officials of Lakeside Evangelical Free Church place the date
stone in the new church building on Homer
Road in Pleasant Valley. Construction on the
building began in August and occupancy is
expected early in January . Seating capacity
will be 300 with educational units in the
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(West Broadway and Johnson)
The R€v. John A. Kerr

10:30 a.m.—Chujxh school and worship
service; Communion.
Preludes, "Oh,
Come/ Emanuel," Lorenz, and "Andan1e," Lovolaco, by organist, Miss June
Sorlien. Anthem: "O Savior of lha
World," Goss , sunn by tha senior choir
under tho direction of Mr. Harold Edstrom. Offertory, "Let Us Break Bread
Together, " spiritual sung by the senior
choir. Sermon, "Th e Altitude of Gratltudo. "
11:30 a.m.—College group to meat In
Pennant Corner,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Women 's fellowship
board mooting.
7:30 p.m.—Moetlno of tcophers , Christian education committee and parents of
nlnlh ond 10th oradors In Plymouth room.
Wednesday, f:30 a.m.—Sowing D roup
to meet.
7:30 p.m.—Meeting of now member
class In Plymouth room:
Thursday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir rehearse!.
7:30 p.m.—Oroanlaallonal meollngi of
tho couples group In Fellowship room,

LAKESIDE EV.vlVGEM CAL
FREE CHURCH
(Lincoln School
Hull and Sarnla street!)

TIio Rev. Sylvester Hnnke

9:30 n.m. — Sunday school. Classes for
all ages.
10M5 a.m.—Worship service. Mes-jage
by Pnstor Hanke. Special music will
bs provided at th>» service. Pianist,
Mr«. Stove James, The choir will not
aln(i.
a p.m.—College and senior high youth
fellowship at the Steve Jamci home
under Iholr leadership.
7:1 J p.m.—Prcservlce prayer and meditation,
, .
7:30 p.m. —A color film will ba shown,
"Journey to tha Sky. "
'Wednesday, a p.n>, — WMS Christmas
party at Winona Slate Kryisko Commons.
Theme, "Ya Are Ihe Light of Ilia
World. "
Thursday, 7:30 p.m,—Bible atudy end
prayer service .

'"

,
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basement, The congregation is meeting at Lincoln Elementary School for worship during
the construction period . From left are: Jam«s
Martens , church chairman; James Groves,
deacon, and Steve James, building committee
chairman. (Daily News photo)

it's an Idea for Lutherans
How much life insurance
is enough?
j^%)
(TUf

The answer depends on your
\y-y/
family financial security needs.
^ Y \ Ty Y ^ t
From an inventory of your needs if
|
p
and your future goals Aid Assocl- l--sl^-'Ui^4>
ation for Lutherans can prepare a blueprint that will
show you where you are , financially — where you
want to go —- and how to get there. It's an idea!
And the idea man is your well-qualified AAL representative. Ask about a Family Needs Analysis I

Aid Associationfor Lutheran*III AppUton,Wisconsin Frat*mallf«ln*ur«n©«
LI'o-Hoolih-Rotlronionfi

0:15 p .m.—Choir practice.

Friday, 4:30 a.m.—Men 's prayer hrenkfest at Winona Slate Kryisko Commons,

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East

Broadway and Lafayelto

Tlio Rev. George Goodrcld
t e.m. —Communion ,
10:45 a.m.—Morning prayer and cliurch
ichool. "Pledge Sunday. "
Wednnsdny, 1:30 p.m.—ECW Chrhlmas
party, ladles parlor.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Senior diolr prac
Ilea.
Friday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir prac.
lice.

VICTOR L.

CLARENCE

MUELLER

MILLER

4390 W. Sth

1537 Gilmore

Phon- 452-1945

Phono 4.2-7555

COMMON CONCERN FOR HUMAN W ORTH

Holiday party
planned at
Watkins home
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Mr. aitd Mrs. Ried Chnrch

Nuptial vows spoken
af Methodist church

The Rev. Glenn Quam receiv- They wore matching red velvet
ed marriage promises from gowns of street length designed
Mi^ Linda Fort and Ried on empire lines. They wore
matching headpieces and carChurch, Nov. 13 at the McKin- ried carnations and stephanotis.
ley /United Methodist Church. Rhonda Fort was junior bridesParents of theynewlyweds, who maid .
are home at Minnesota City, Greg Volkart, Minnesota City,
are? Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Fort, was best man and Robert HornHouston, Minn., and Mr. and berg and Gary Fort were
Mrs. Russell Church, Minne*so- groomsmen. Ushers were Randy
ta City.
•FiUnd Bruce Volkart. .
Rey. Quam also sang several ' A reception was held in the
nuptial solos.
church parlors.
The bride* chose a street- The couple were graduated
lenjgth gown of white velvet de- from Winona Senior High
signed on empire lines. A ring- School. The bride attended Wilet of white velvet held her nona Technical School, where
bouffant a veil and she carried a her husband is new a student.
bouquet with a white orchid and Showers were given the bride*
stephanotis.
by Miss Arlene Henderson and
Jenny Church, Minnesota Mrs. Herbert Nichols and by
City, was maid of honor and Mrs. George Fritz and Mrs.
Dawn Church, was bridesmaid. Myron ?Henderson.

THE LbCKHQRNS

ffS^ EARiy gHOPPEFS- aA

Ponus Gift S^

For SATURDAY, Nov. 28
Your birthday today: A year of mystical experience
begins. On one levef you charm people into seeing things
your waju-on another you have difficulty distinguishing between wishful thinking and valid intuition. In social context,
'ties with your family and community develop special emotional ¦qualities that defy description. Romance pervades
your wlio.e ute now, as an nnvisioie unaercurrent. Today's natives display benevolent,
charitaWe qualities with quite a gift of talk .
ARIES (March 21-ApriI 19): Cultivate
all connections, scramble to get your ventures onto a high level of activity. Get
LEWISTON NUPTIALS ... Joyce Forney, daughter of .
technical help. Apply for distant situations,
Mr.
aad Mrs. Norman Elliott, and Richard Ahrens, son of Mr.
¦
:
.
if available. . .
and Mrs. Erwin Ahrens, all of Lewiston, were married Mov.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Attend to
14 at First Presbyterian Church , Lewiston, Minn; Honor atlegal matters, insurance, tax returns and
tendants were Miss Colleen Finley and Leonard Moham. The
such, Iavdte advice from important people
and learn of an unused opportunity. Prombride is a graduate of Lewiston High School and is employed
ises iu<iu_ now are lasting.
by Gehring's Electric and Music Store, Lewiston. The bride-. > .
Jeane
GEMINI (May JlJune 20): Marital or
groom is a graduate of Lewiston ffigh School and Winona
partnership concerns take on lively importance,
but save
¦
SJ.ate College. He is engaged in farming. The couple will
some time to make a bid outside your private . life. The evemake their home an iLewiston.
ning sbould be active, inspiring.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Consultation With people of
.nfluehce goes Well. Pursue career advancement. Seek to
be of service in your community — there are tangible and
intangible, rewards.
LEO "( July 23-Aug. 22): Your restraint on material resources is a quietly important factor today. Romantic and
sentim ental
¦ feelings are tinted by nostalgia for a mythical
past. "7
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your energies are high, use
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) them ?for communication. Entertain , seek fresh uses of your
Gust Wandrey and his sister,
The Christmas luncheon of Mrs. Emma Bartz , and Mrs;
social skills and knowledge of your community.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Qct. 22): Attend correspondence . Con- the AAUW (American Associa- Bertha Prescher, former resitacts' with people while traveling may turn up long-lost rela- tion of University Women) will dents of Elgin, are celebrating
tionships. Ask and answer questions. Plans for the future feature the Abreco sisters, Glor- birthdays,
ia and Nilda, and their cousin, Mr. Wandrey, a resident of
take precedence.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 2): Financial affairs—and your Gloria Bimendel, who will sing the Hillcrest Nursing Home,
spirit—take a sudden upturn". Pursue your advantage with in Spanish and accompany Plainview, Minn., noted his
whatever is presented while the chance lasts. Make your themselves on a guitar. The 96th birthday Monday. He farmtalents visible.
girls are students from Panama
in the Elgin area most of
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Promote your plans who are attending the College ed
his
and also lived in Elgin
steadily all day. Start with the more important people and of Saint Teresa. The luncheon for life
many
years. He has four
go on wherever they lead. The evening brings a mood of will be Dec. 5, at 1p.m. It will
children: Mrs. John Ernst / Elsatisfaction, a healthy fatigue.
be held in the Lourdes Dining
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22Jan. 19): You have powerful sup- Hall at the College of Saint gin; William, Plainview; Alvin
port from people if you show them that they can help with- Teresa. Members are welcome and Edwin, Detroit, Mich. He
also has six grandchildren and
out getting involved; Seek connections even in very unlikely to bring guests.
one great-grandchild.
places .
Reservations should be called Mrs. Bartz will celebrate her
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Now you are apt to let
the idealism of your friends lead you into unworkable pro- in to Mrs . Orloue Nordby or 92nd birthday Thursday. She is
grams . Make sure the decisions and responsibilities are Mrs. Martin Engrav by Sun- a resident of the Whitewater
day. Mrs. Engrav is the ar- Manor Nursing Home, St. Char •
not primarily yours.
PISCES (Feh. 19-March 20) : Give attention to your ca- rangements chairman. Assist- les, Minn. She has two daughreer. Plan ways of presenting yourself in a better light. ing her is Mrs. Maurice Schuh, ters, Mrs. Theodore Boie, Elgin;
You can recover lost ground in areas where you have been second vice president and pro- and Mrs. Elmer Erbe, Lewiston.
gram co-ordinator.
neglectful.
She also has seven grandchilOther events on. the AAUW dren and nine great-grandchilcalendar are the fellowships dren.
bridge Dec. 9 at Miss Marie Mrs. Treacher wii] be 95
Kauphusman's home at 1:15 years old Dec. 7. She is also
£Lm 5.jnd ,^. meeJ^gJ;o_Qrganize a .resident at Hillcrest Nursing
a study group at the home of Home. She has five children:
Mrs. Everett Kohner, chairman. Mrs. Loren Parker, Elgin; Mrs.
560 Lake St., Monday at 8 p.m? Avis Ziegler, Rochester; HerThe topic under study will be man, Eyota, Minn.; Roy and
"Violence from Pre-school Age Merle, Elgin. She also has ten
to the Older Age". All interest- grandchildren, 22 great-grandchildren, and ten great-great
ed members are invited.
¦' ¦
.
grandchildren.
¦
¦

luncheon

Chri stmas party
planned at Ettrick

LANESBORO HOME . . . Miss Cynthia Jane Rein and
Robert D. Holmen were united in marriage in October cere-"
monies at the Union Prairie Lutheran Church , Whalan,
Minn. Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Rein,
Whalan , and Mrs , and Mrs. Henry Holmen, Lanesboro.
The newly weds are graduates of Lanesboro High School and
are now home at rural Lanesboro where the bridegroom is
engaged in farming,

Auction scheduled
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lona Easy-Clean
iJV
I Electric Can OpenerWhile They Last
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9.95 Value "
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An incredible combination-Spurgeon's cuts the
price and lona guarantees the can opener for 5
years! This is a value you'll have to see to really
appreciate. Look at the features:
• Cutting mechanism snaps out for easy
cleaning
• Magnetic lid fielder
• Wall mount or counter-top
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• Takes round or ovalcans any height
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• Built-in cord storage
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(On Main—Between 2nd & 3rd)

^

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)
— St. Agnes Catholic Church
will sponsor an auction featuring livestock, household goods,
antiques, and clothing on Nov.
2!) beginning at noon in the
church hall and yard. A dinner
will be served by the ladies of
the parish at 11 a.m.
¦

L.C. speaker

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Dr. 0). J. Gravitt , Rochester
if • psychiatrist , will spenk on menI tal illness Sunday at 7:45 p.m.
at a meeting of the Couple's
i Club
||
of St . John 's Lutheran
J? Church here.
M
M

!

M . %_'

JM

fW
III

IV

A "Hanging of the Greens'
party has been scheduled for
Sunday evening at 6:30 at the
Paul Watkins Methodist Home ;
according to Mrs. Donald Rice,
director of activities at the
home. Residents, employes and
their families, board and auxihary members and other friends
are invited to participate.
Decorations will be placed
throughout the home including
a large tree to be placed in
the Great Hall along with four
smaller trees.
Mrs. Gladys Watkins, organ
1st, will lead the group in sing
ing Christmas carols. Refresh
ments will be served.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - A
film "Christmas in Appalachia "
will he shown when the Zion
Lutheran Church Women meet
Dec. 2 at 2 p.m.
The Deborah Circle will be in
charge of the meeting. Mrs. R.
E. Anderson will igive the opening devotions. The offering meditation will be read by Mrs.
Archie Thompson.
Women with October, November and December birthdays
will be guests at , the birthday
table.
Hostesses will he the Mmes.
Melvin Thompson, Oscar Lyngen, Ernest Lyngen and Basil
Shelley.

AA UW slates Former Elgin
residents note
Christmas

* '(M.

'• u

Blair LCW
to see film

— 33RD ANNUAL RUSHFORD
LUTHERAN MEN'S

Codfish Supper
SAT., NOV. 28

Sowing Begins 4:30 P.M.

Codfisli with warm butter ,
meat balls, potatoes , fjr nvy,
lefse, salad, rolls , coffe e, milk ,
ice cr«am, wafer.
• 1.75 Adults
O Jl.QO Children 12 & Under
RUSHFORD
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Ru&hford,Minn.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Plans were made for a Christmas party and exchange of
gifts when members of the
American Legion Auxiliary met
Monday evening. Each member
will bring something for the
lunch to served at the party
Dec. 21.
Sums of money were voted to
the Christmas Seals sale for the
Wisconsin Anti-Tuberculosis Association and for the Freedom.
Foundation at Valley Forge. A
girl will be sponsored by the
group at Girls State to bd held
at Madison in June of 1971.
Baskets of food will be given
at Christmas to needy families
in the aitea, and local war veterans will be remembered with

birthdays

¦¦

/

.

'

Nelson winners

NELSON, Wis. (Special) The Senior Citizens met Tuesday
at the Nelson Community Hall.
Card winners were Claude Hetrick, first; Earl Owen , second;
Mrs. Phillip Rouser, travelers,
and Francis Smith, consolation.
Persons having birthdays in November were also honored. Approximately 40 persons attended.
gifts.
Members will assist thd Red
Cross with the Bloodmobile Dec.
28. They will recruit blood donors in the village, under the direction of the president , Mrs.
Melvin Gunderson, and they
will serve1 a supper to the Red
Cross personnel and volunteer
workers with Mrs. Irene Briggs
in charge of arrangements.

Utica woman
notes 90 years
UTICA, Minn'.' - Mrs. Anna
Erion , Utica, celebrated her
90th birthday Friday at her
home. A card shower was held
in her honor. A new great
grandchild , Cheryl Ann , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Erion, St. Charles, was born on
her birthday.
The former Anna Sackrciter
was born Nov. 20, 1880, to Mr.
and Mrs. John Sackreiter on
a farm near Utica. She married
Fred Erion Sept. 28, 1890. The
couple lived on a farm near
Wyattville, Minn,, and then
moved to a farm near Utica
where they lived until their retirement in 1933, when they
moved to Utica. Her . husband
died in 1956.
Mrs. Erion has two children.
Frederick, Utica , and Mrs.
Susanna Beyer, Lewiston. She
lias six grandchildren and thirteen great-grandchildren.
¦

BLAIIt OFFICERS
BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Thomas Stellflue was elected
President of St. Bridget's Altar
Society nt the meeting Tuesday.
Other new officers include, Mrs.
Conde Mack , vice president and
secretary, and Mrs. Allen
Smith , treasurer.

WHITEHALL NUPTIALS . . . Our Saviour's Lutheran
Church, Whitehall, Wis., was the setting for the Nov. 14 wedding of Miss Shirley A. Meyer, foster daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Odell Schansberg, Whitehall, and Dennis M. Thompson,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Thompson, Arcadia7Wis. Honor
attendants were Miss Eloma Bartsch and Robert Greenwell.
The bride is a graduate of Whitehall Memorial High School
and attended Wisconsin State University, Eau Claire, and
District One Technical Institute, Eau Claire. She is employed
by Menard's, Eau Claire. The bridegroom is a graduate of
Blair High School, attended Wisconsin State University, Oshkosh, and District One Technical Institute. He is presently
serving with the U.S. Air Force at Rantoul, 111.
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A complete
environmental speaker system,
inoiledwalnut or satinwhite.

The Aquarius4

360* horizontal dlspertton from an 8" low
frequency driver and 360* vertical disperclon
from a 2" high frequency driver Interact
to produce an Immense stereo field.
Performance wlHiout compromise for those
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who find themselvei limited for space.

Give
the Sound.of Music!
Magnus Chord Organs
—The Family Gift!

Anyone can play rt without lessons—just plug it in
. and follow the song books! 3 books included FREE!
Makes real music,major and minor chords.An ideal
way to learn if your children love music without a
big investment. Wonderful for mom , who wants to
play occasionally. With 12 chord buttons , 37 keys,
magni-lite,bench and 3 music books *% 4r4C C
f
in walnut color polystyrene,
*55J

Deluxe models available, too.

HAL LEONARD
«4 E. 2nd

MUSIC INC.

Tol. 454-2920

"Tho Area's Onl y Complete Music Store"
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OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY
9-9
SUNDAYS 1-5 P.M.
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By HOWARD KLEIN
NEW YORK - Giacomo Meyerbeer was the Neil Simon of
the Paris Opera in the 1930's.
Les Huguenots, his greatest
work, was the smash hit of
1836. Few opera composers
have been so celebrated or so
forgotten. Meyerbeer 's grandiose operas not only held the
Parisian public in thrall , but
they also influenced other composers, including Berloz, Wagner and Verdi, not to mention
lessors.
' ¦ ? ¦ ?
There was de^
nunciation, too, M
v L
from strong op- New York
Times
position. Robert
Schumann, due;
News
ing the height
Service¦
of Meyerbeer- '
mania, levelled
a blast at this German born
Jewish composer who Italianized his name and founded a
whole school of French ' opera ,
predicting that not one note of
Meyerbeer would be played 100
years hence, The prediction, of

Winona Dally News f 7a
¦<¦
Winona, Minnesota ¦
FRIDAY, NOV. 27,1970

course, missed, but not by
much.Meyerbeer operas no longer
hold the stage.. Few singers-are
schooled in the flojid style of
singing which also calls for
dramatic depth. It is easy to
agree with posterity's judgments, and leave Meyerbeer to
the antiquarians , and even
tempting to do so.
The opera is about religious
strife in France In 1672, specifically, the bloodletting between
Catholics and Protestants in
the name of God. The subject
has curious pertinency to our
own time, as it did in Paris in
1836. "Les Hugeuenots," like
Tolstoy's "War an'd Peace,"
seeks to tell the story of an
age by focusing on the lives of
a few people in important posk
tions, using the panorama of
events as backdrop: The opera
Libretto by Scribe is, unfortunately, no Tolstoy epic. Failure
Number* One.
In setting it to music, Meyerbeer treated the central char-

acters to music which Is more
decorative and static than
dramatic. Failure Number Two.
What pleased the Parte public In the way of virtuoso singing remains fascinating to hear
to opera buffs today.
Many of the arias throughout
the scenes are statically selfcontained With loud orchestra]
endings that could stop a Beethoven symphony. This is no
way to develop dramatic thrust,
as Mozart well knew. But it
was the style of the day, and
Meyerbeer went along with it.
But toward the end of the opera
a change takes place, probably
in Meyerbeer's mind, which
serves to lift the opera from

the quaint to tbe pertinent. In
Short , beginning with the love
duet in the Fourth Act and all
through the Fifth Act, "Les
Hugeuetiots" has the ring of
1|0W.

In general, Meyerbeer's music in grandiloquent, big in
sound, richly orchestrated, intent on overwhelming the listener with effects. Melodies are
everywhere, but one wishes perhaps more had been done with
them. Berlioz said that there
was enough in "Hugeuenots "
for several operas.
.
As a French, opera, "Les
Hugeuenots" stands at a pinnacle of the genre. It takes
great singers to cope with the
parts, great actors to make

them come alive, This is a
French-language version. Most
of the seven principals are excellent in the music, good in
the drama and adequate to the
language.
"Les Hugeuenots" has been
neglected. Is it justified? Partially. The opera is for most
of the time a period piece.
Quaint, in its old-fashioned ways
with -its long arias and full
gypsy ballet. But at least 40
minutes of its almost four hours
of music is good dramatic
stuff , as pertinent to our ears
as to the audiences of the Paris
opera. Perhaps those who cut
the opera in the past, cut the
substance instead of the trimming.

School
lunch
menus

Monday—Fish steak, tartar
sauce, mashed potatoes, butter,
milk, bread & butter, fruit
sauce, extra peanut butter sandwich.
Tuesday—Chili con carne,
crackers, buttered kernel corn,
milk, bread & butter, sugared
donut, extra bread and butter.
Wednesday—Bratwurst pattie
on a buttered bun, sauerkraut,
corn curls, milk, Cabanita banana, extra peanut butter sandwich.
Goodfellows
Thursday—Beef, tomato, macaroni, green beans buttered,
concert set
bread & butter, milk, chocolate
marble pudding, extra bread &
at high school
butter.
NIAGARA FALLS HONEYMOON . . . Mr.' and Mrs.
Friday—-Hamburger on a butThe Winona High School
Joseph
Paul Larson (Deanna Marie Scheevel) are honeytured bun, catsup, pickle slices,
band and orchestra , will prebuttered
peas,
mooning
in Niagara Falls following their Oct. 16 wedding
potato
chips,
sent a concert Deei 9 in the
milk, tangerine .extra peanut at Greenleafton Reformed Church , rural Preston, Minn. Pargymnasium of the Senior High
:
butter sandwich.
ea
ents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Scheevel, Chester,
School. This concert is a beneBy DEBORAH OVEDOFF
However, said Mrs. Speck, the Junior and Senior High School Iowa, and Joseph Larson, Mabel, Minn., and the late Mrs.
fit concert for the Goodfellow's
very first thing a wife should do Only Hamburger & French Larson, The couple will make their home in Mabel, where
Fund, and all proceeds from
Philadelphia Bulletin
the concert will be given to the
Staff Writer
is take a long hard look at the Fries 10c Extra
the bridegroom is associated with his father in the Larson
Goodfellow's Fund as a Christ- PHILADELPHIA WB - There family's budget and see where
^ ^ft
Hardware Co.
mas project for members of you are — four children, a
she
can
pare
it.
in
le
wed
Choir
orchestra.
the band and
Coup
mortgage on the house, car paymembers are also participat- ments and seemingly endless "Read the newspaper ads
with your husband, and say to Lutheran rite
ing in this project by sell- bills. .
ing tickets to the concert.
And then, suddenly; your hus- him ill an encouraging manner
All band, orchestra, and band loses his job. In this day of that you can live on less mon- Karen I. Larson, daughter of
choir members are selling tick- growing unemployment and a ey," she said, ''tt might involve Mr. and Mrs. Bernhard Larson,
Field,
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
ets. '"' '
continuing tightening of the dol- financial sacrifices,' but a wife St. Paul, and Richard J.618
W.
S.
S.
Field,
Mrs.
them.
son
of
should
be
willing
to
make
DEAR ABBY: Will you please tell parents what to Took
.somelar, the loss of a job is
Syland
the
late
Howard
St.,
for in th eir children to know for sure whether they are on
thing more than family breadhave been known vester Field, were married Oct.
drugs or not. We are worried sick over this.
Couple wed in winners are merely reading toMarriages
end as a direct result of the 24, in the First Lutheran
By VIVIAN BROWN
ing in the more cheerful ranges,
about
.:
ILLINOIS PARENTS
™_ .„
strains of joblessne ss, says Dr. Church, Tulsa , Okla.
DEAR PARENTS: That's a tall order. Insofar as
AP
Newsfeature
Writer
he says.
rite
Gatholic
Losing a job is one of the Mortimer R. Feinberg in an ar- The bride is a graduate of St.
maniuana us concerned"-j, -»
it «*
is nmnHnaiiv
i.
Anything
goes
with
anything
Such rugs with their classic
|*».i*'*»v*w*»**j inrnnrciM.
wu^vooiure w
toughest blows a man has to ticle in "Family Health."
identify a user by his appearance or
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) take, in the opinion of psychia* "If the marriage was solid be- Cloud State College and is now applies to floor coverings. geometry and contemporary
St. Paul.? The
behavior.
— Miss Marlene Marking, trists, psychologists and job fore the crisis," he says, "it will teaching in North
bridegroom is employed by In- The soft floor picture includes colors have become a unifying
If one is on barbiturates ("downdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. La- counselors.
Orientals, fun rugs and force for decorators in the ecers,'!sleeping pills, tranquilizers, pain
vern Marking, Theilman, Minn., Dr. Alan H. Cristol, associate withstand the time of troubles. vestor's Diversified Services. shags,
stylized
traditional designs.
But
often
there
is
no
way
to
be
home
in
East
The
couple
is
at
killers, etc.) the following symptoms
and James P. Welti, son of Mr. professor of psychiatry at TemThe transformation has gone lectic thetae, where a combinaperiod
of
testing
sure
until
the
St.
Paul.
Plaincould be present: The tendency to sleep
Welti,
Patrick
and Mrs.
¦
pi* University Hospital here¦'•'
from go-wlth-anything no-pat- tion of furniture periods and
more than usual, drowsiness, inafctenvie*w, Minn., were united in calls the loss of a job "a terri- arrives and then it is safest tb
tern gray, beige and other dark ideas may be used.
take nothing for granted.
tiveness, slurred speech, lack of comarriage Nov. 7 at St. Joseph's ble, frustrating experience."
Boxes
Christmas
solid colors to the brightest and Another trend may be the
"Life cannot go on normally
ordination. The withdrawal symptoms
Catholic Church.
many patterned room. One
"It is very hard on; a man's when a man loses his job. As
wildest designs.
are vomiting, tremors and diarrhea.
The Rev. Bernard Kerrigan well-being, since in this society
Welfare
Society
The
Dorcas
might find a flamestitch paper
Time
honored
patterns
of
(Unfortunately, these are also sympofficiated, with music provided a great part of a man's identity soon as the first shock wears of the Seventh Day Adventist stained glass, Oriental, plaid on thd wall used with a checkertoms for any number of illnesses.)
by ?Mr, and Mrs. Don Fiskum. derives from his job," he said. off, he must get hold of himself Church recently mailed Christ- and tile are used in modern dec- board pattern area rug on the
. .. ' ¦
one who JS cn amphetamines t "upThe bride wore her mother's "Wdth his job gone, a man's en- and not let go.
mas boxes of food to service- orating. Contemporary use is in- floor. One such room setting
,"He may need subtle flattery, men in Vietnam.
Abbj
.
pers," speed, bennies,, methadrine or
wedding gown of heavy ivory tire equilibrium goes and sudspired by changes in color or showing the rug in the new fiber
diet piills) will appear hyperactive, exhilarated and talksatin with high neckline em- denly the whole family is in a quiet amusement, or perhaps
slight variations of pattern in didn't look overwhelmed by all
simply sleep. The measure of
ative. His speech will be rapid and he may shift abruptbroidered with seed pearls and changed situation.
the
timeless motif , and some- the design.
ly from one subject to another/ He is apt to be shortaurora borealis. Her veil of silk "For a short time, anyone can his wife's sensitivity will consist Charlotte Leque times through technological
Design* Raymond Wing Jean
tempered, irritable and snappish. He will also suffer a
illusion was held by a crown cope with this, but persistent precisely of the- skill with which
varies lacing sizes of a basketbreak-throughs
that
permit
tex'
loss of appetite .
what
she
chooses
and
provides
of pearls and aurora borealis. unemployment can lead to devR. Lyga wed
tural effects that can change the weave design that is in differThose who use hallucinogenic drugs (LSD , mescaline,
he does need.
She carried a bouquet of white astation in a family.
ent levels to provide' a handlook of a pattern.
psilocybin) are not identifiable, unless of course they
carnations.
"While all this seems a good BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The comeback of Oriental some contemporary, effect.
So
what
do
you
do?
are on a bad "trip" and begin to behave irrationally.
Miss Elaine Marking was The experts are equally deal for the wife to do, she can Miss Charlotte Leque, daughter rugs is one example. You Wools are being updated so
(Some become "wild" and fear they are going insane.)
remind herself ten times a day of Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Leque couldn't give them away in the that an extra krimp in the fiber
maid of honor with Miss Kathy agreed
that the new role of a that
Tbe paraphernalia will vary, depending upon what
Klees, Miss Mary Lou Lehnertz wife is one
are only tempo- Jr., Ettrick, Wis., and Richard thirties when the modern vogue may change the characteristics
that calls for self-dis- rary. troubles
¦¦
drugs are being used. For heroin or some forms of
Miss
Linda
Wolf
as
brides;
and
Lyga, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex spawned wall-to-wall carpet in- of a caqjeLdesign.7
"speed," a hypodermic needle, eye dropper,„syringe,
maidsrThejrwore gowns of tur- cipline, courage and patience.
"Then she must remember Lyga Sr., Blair, Wis., were mar- stead of the dark, multi-color A new area rug by karastaa
Dr.
Cristol
said
that
the
most
matches and spoon are usually stashed away. "Grass"
quoisd blue frosted crystaline significant thing a wife can do is what he must go through all ried Nov. 14 at Blair First Lu- tones of the oriental. The" Orien- looks quite modern even though
(marijuana) looks much fike ordinary tobacco, only a
with matching headpieces and
front at theran Church.
tal rug has made a smashing re- the inspiration for It came*from
darkish green, and when smoked, smells like burning
to show her husband that he is day, keeping up a good
carried
bouquets
of
white
exception
is Honor attendants were Miss turn, but there weren't enough a decorative wall tile Briotil
all
times.
The
only
leaves. Kids usually buy raw grass and roll their own
still
loved
and
respected
for
mums.
in the home, iff the safety and Clara Clark and Holland Lyga. good ones to go around. Now, found in the home of El Greco.
in cigarette papers.
Eileen Marking was junior himself and not for the job he security of his marriage."
Both young people attended some companies are reproduc- Flamestitch has been around a
Almost all adolescents who are hooked on drugs will
bridesmaid and Debra Taylor was doing.
Dr.
Feinberg
said
that
as
part
Blair
High School. The couple ing thdm. Instead of re-design- long time, but a new geometrispend a great deal of time alone in their room, or away
Dr<
Zygmut
Piotrowski,
direc- of her daily role a wife might go will make
was flower girl.
their home in Whitefrom home. They are usually always broke and borthe old patterns, Edward cal treatment gives carpet a
Best man was Philip Welti, tor of psychological research at to the extent of editing her con- hall, Wis., where the bride- ing
rowing money. You may notice that many of their
Fields
and his design depart- new look.
Plainview, wjth Roger Wilson, Edward N. Hay in Philadelphia, versation, weeding out mention groom is employed by White- ment gathered
prized possessions have disappeared. An addict will
fine documents Shags are available in a great
suggests
that
the
family
try
and
Peter Harnpe and Larry Mischhall
Agricultural
Service.
of
problems
that
can
wait
for
a
sell anything (tape recorder, musical instruments, radio,
"took
out a lot of range of colors and printed, and
of
old
orientals
ke as groomsmdn. Ushers were absolve the husband of a sense solution—or which cannot possitelevision, even his automobile) in order to support his
contemporized
the these are made to fit into any
the
goulash,
of
guilt,
and
not
make
him
feel
John Marking, Tim Eversman
habit — which can run into several hundreds of dollars
bly
be
solved
in
the
present
cirarea of the house. Printed carETTRICK
PATIENT
colors
and
introduced
them
with
that he is blamed for having lost cumstances. .
and Al Knutson.
a day, if he is hooked on heroin. Many resort to stealing.
(Special) — a new 1970 color spectrum ," he pets are making great headway,
ETTRICK,
Wis.
his
job.
Following the ceremony a reBut parents, far more important than knowing the
Once the bad time is over and
particularly in kitchens, bathand Mrs. Gerald Sacia are explains.
ception was held at the church "It is.important for a wife to the man is no longer jobless, Mr.
"symptoms" — is knowing your child! Get involved with
rooms, family rooms, and carand
hospitalized
in
La
Crosse,
Oushaks,
samarkands,
havsay
nothing
at
all
that
could
be
parlors.
your children at an early age. Encourage open and
Dr.
Feinberg
writes,
a
couple
ing
received
burns
when
their
pet
tiles—one new one is in a
many
of
the
Caucasian
designs
The bride is a student at interpreted as adverse criti- will remember most vividly how car exploded while they were en lend themselves beautifully to moorish
frank dialogue with them. Know their doubts, their
shape—have great apcism,"
said Dr . Piotrowski. they behaved with each other. route to La CrOsse.
Plainview High School. T h e
fears, their frustrations, ambitions and beliefs. I cannot
peal
to
do-it-yourself.
.
reproductions
and
special
colorbridegroom is a graduate of "There is no need to ask everyexpress too emphatically the importance of listening to
day
if
he
has
found
a
job.
Hell
your children. Even if you violently disagree with their
Plainview High School and is
^¦•^•^¦•mw'^:^'1'^:*']^:^
employed by Wabasha Eldctric. tell her soon enough."
"far out" philosophies, listen anyway. Then try, really
try/ to understand them.
The couple will make their Both Dr. Cristol and Mrs.
Robert Speck, assistant counselM?ost kuds have given up trying to - talk with their
home near Plainview.
ing supervisor, Pennsylvania
parents because they know from experience if they express views contrary to those held by their parents it
State Employment Service,
will mean a fight. And kids never win . Once young peocommented on the wish or need
Urba n-Pfister
ple know that their parents will actually listen t and will
of the wife to go to work herself.
not punish , ridicule or put them down for their beliefs,
vows exchanged "To work herself and leave
they will begin to talk freely and honestly.
her husband at home could have
If I could give today's parents some advice, it would
a disastrous effect on a man
at
Onalaska
be to let your child know that he can come to you with
and a woman," said Dr. Cristol.
anything without being made to feel guilty or ashamed.
ARCADIA, Wis. - Miss Kay "Most people don't feel that
I would urge parents not to over-react or label their
Ann Pfister, daughter of Mr. their roles are interchangable.
child a ".dope fiend" if they learn that he has experiand Mrs. James Urban , Ona- Mrs. Speck believes that In a
mented with pot or drugs. Not all drug users are "hooklaska, Wis., and Bruce Meistad, situation where their roles are
ed." (And fet's be faiir, we adults have our "drugs,"
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon reversed, the opinion of men
too.)
Meistad, Arcadia, Wis., were and women depends on their enMost adults are surprisingly ignorant about drug
"
married Oct. 31 at St. Patrick's tire outlook.
'
¦
igabuse. But they need not be ashamed of their Jnitial
Catholic
Church
.
Onalaska.
!*
,
"For
a
man
whose
wife
is
__~-5SS
&
norance because the drug culture is relatively new.
Attending the couple were •well educated." she said, "one
Need
However, they need not remain dgnorant . Each comf°r
W'* A" Y°U
Miss Jane Bakke, Miss Gail who is a teacher or nurse, say, I
munity has organizations eager to educate parents, as
*
^
r
P
^
^
^
^
^
l
Ettlcher,
Miss
Ginny
Thomas,
the
change
in
areas
of
responsiwell as to help young people who are in trouble with
Gaylord Metzler , Dennis Berg bility would denned on sound
drugs. If there is a local branch of your Nation al Inand Mike Lien. Ushers were understanding in their marstitate of Mental Heafi h, get in touch with them. They
Steven
Niewald and Steven F. riage. In these circumstances it
speakers
which
informed
have movies, literature and
Hoffman.
would be quite a normal change
are yours for the asking. Also, inquire at your church.
The newlyweds are students ior the wifo to go out and work.
Many young clergymen are doing a wonderful job.
PLUS ...
at Wisconsin State University "It would also depend on how
jj
And so is your County Medical Society, as well as your
WA
V,eX * *t
v \
Eau Claire. They are residing loiig the family has lived in the
family doctor.
^
0^
ARRANGEMENTS
M
at 1702% Summit St., Eau United States.,For first-genera- \
3
Parents should familiarize themselves with the pres\%
Claire.
ent laws on drug possession and use, and become ac'ive
tion
Americans,
it
is
hard
to
ad¦
in groups which would change those laws, if indeed they •
just to a woman working—her
feef the laws need changing.
place is in thc home.
CENTERPIECES
A
Holiday
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9 a- *1,
<^. "But successive generations \
Young people who are able to talk frankly and freeminds
ly with their parents are not likely to blow their
CALEDONIA, Minn . (Special) are quite wedded to the idea
Sot In Item* That
^aS* ^** e
V \1
jj
on drugs. Drugs are an escape . For kids, it's usually an
W \
_ St . John's Catholic "Church that women work in the world, r
Will
Make Great Gifts
escape from lack of understanding and the hard-to- * will sponsor a
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«>l
)
\
1
.
U
V
A
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and
so
would
find
it
easier
to
acholiday bazaar
swallow hypocrisies at homo .
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Music therapy
aids in curing
depression

"By NAOMI HOCK
plained Stephen Jakakas, a 20NEW YORK (AP) - "I*m year-old Vietnam veteran from
teally-not very good," said the Brooklyn, N.Y., who used to
with a professional group.
man in the white hospital gown, sing
"You can go nuts here without
leaning over in his wheelchair something to do."
to get closer to the piano key- For most patients, however,
board.
music therapy offers more than
"This is only my fifth lesson," just a way to kill time. Under
he continued, raising his hand the guidance of musicians who
slowly over the piano and turn- have had therapy training, paing to his
¦ teacher for encourage- tients — despondent, physically
ment.; ¦. ¦ •
handicapped or aged and infirm
"Three, two, one, two, three, —are given a new and hopefully
three, three," said the teacher, buoyant interest.
smiling and nodding his head
as, hesitantly, AHen Smith Music for therapy began to
struck , one note, then another, gain acceptance during World
another and another. A "broad War II when it "was used first
grin spread, across his face as with shock victims and then for
the strains of "Mary Had a Lit- other hospitalized veterans. The
tle Lamb" filled the tiny room. Musicians' Emergency Fund, a
nonprofit musicians' benefit or"Mr. Smith has a muscular- ganization, provided therapists
nervous disorder and it's impor- for the patients. Thus was born
tant to get his hands and arms the MEF's Hospitalized Vetermoving," explained his teacher, ans Service, which to date has
Darrell Peter, a musician and provided more than half a million therapy sessions, and curmusic therapist.
Three days a week Peter rently operates in 44 hospitals,
comes here to the Veterans Ad- day treatment centers and
ministration Hospital in Man- homes for the aged in eight
hattan to teach piano, voice and states and the District of Columinstrumentalmusic. Each week bia.. ?'
between 70 and 80 of the hospi- Darrell Peter, a composer,
tal's 900 patients take lessons choral conductor, pianist and
from either Peter or another organist, formerly taught at the
music therapist. Some come by JuOliard and Manhattan Schools
choice; others on doctors' or- of Music. Through the MEF he
ders. Some get bored and drop has been working with hospitalized veterans for more than 10
out. Some "discover" music.
Faunsby Short, a native of years.
Jenkins, Ky., and a World War "Music can do wonderful
H Army veteran was hospital- things," Peter said as he reized here 10 years ago with laxed over coffee between lesmuscular dystrophy. The dis- sons. "Music is a nonthreatenease forced him to give up his ing therapy if you don't try to
job as a postal clerk and his force participation."
piano playing. Eight years ago Like a mother trying to seclie started singing lessions with ond guess a fretful baby, Peter
Peter. The singing, which pro- explained, a music therapist
vides an emotions! lift, is im- must be sensitive to his paportant physically: it forces ex- tients' needs and prepared to
pansion of Short's chest mus- switch tacks at the slightest hint
cles, which helps him breathe. of boredom.
*1 never sang a note In my "Often you must figure ont
life before I began therapy," what's good for the patient beShort said, a broad smile deep- cause he either won't or can't
ening the creases around his tell you," Peter continued. "One
mouth. 'Tin something of a may say he always wanted to
ham you know- 1 love to sing." learn piano, but as soon as lesHe swung his wheelchair to- sons begin he gets discouraged.
ward the piano, and as Peter It may be enough for him to lisbegan playing "When the World ten to me play. Sometimes a paWas Young," Short began sing- tient fcecomes annoyed with the
ing in a deep, melodic voice. His kind of music or with a particular piece. I must always be
eyes grew misty.
"My voice isn't up to par," he ready to change.
apologized when the song was "Most people like music," Pedone. "Some days I'm really ter said. "Often they hide their
interest because they're afraid
good."
A young man with a cast on of failing/ But if you leave them
bis leg invited a visitor to listen alone and the atmosphere is relaxed they'll often come to you.
to his "jam session."
"I keep organizing groups and Music offers a marvelous
the guys keep leaving," com- means of reaching people."

|

'Toy worlds to
help scientists
fight pollution
By ALTON BLAKESLEE
mals. The ability to simulate
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - different environments and to
Scientists now can create any set up and alter experimental
kind of pretend or toy world conditions becomes a powerful
that they want—in order to
learn what is really going on in tool.
the environment of the real Elglit years in planning and
world.
They can jiggle the toy worlds construction, the Biotron was
around to dig out facts that can paid for by the National Science
replace some guesses about Foundation, the National Instiwhat is causing pollution or tutes of Health , the Ford Fountrouble in main's environment. dation, and State of Wisconsin.
And they can study, in advance, whether some proposed It Is available for scientists
remedy would actually work, or from United States and foreign
whether it might backfire with universities, government and inunexpected upsets in the intri- dustry—with a cost of 10 cents
cate balance ol nature.
per square foot per day, or 15
Furthermore, the experimen- cents if the chosen climate runs
tal worlds may lead to discov- below freezing.
ery of unsuspected phenomena Some research began in May
or forces affecting man, plants three years ago , with a smorand animals.
These are some of the prom- gasbord of projects either comises from a unique new research pleted, now in progress, or
facility, the Biotron at the Uni- scheduled.
versity of Wisconsin here. It , They include the effects of excontains 48 rooms, ranging from treme heat or extreme cold on
closet-sized to a two-story pom, the growth of cancers in aniin which almost any environ- mals; how to keep germs out of
ment can be produced, and kept sausage during the curing procunder control by individual ess; the effect of acute cold and
computers. •
prolonged exhaustive work on
Temperatures can bo pres- humans; hormonal control of
cribed from arctic cold to desert plant growth and development;
heat. A room may be kept causes of Asian flu; the imbright with continuous daylight, provement of protein content of
or black with 24-hour night, or cowpeas; a search for better
any proportion of each. Air may methods of garbage disposal
be kept mountain-pure or inten- and sanitary landfill, and the eftionally tainted with ingredients fects of different levels of DDT
of smog or other chemicals. Huthe body nt different tempermidity comes at order. A wind in
tunnel can produce slight atures.
breezes and winds of hurricane Maybe bean plants could beforce. You can prescribe cycles come a kind of environmental
of daily or seasonal change for canary, warning of some pollugrowing things.
tion or stress in the environThe $4.8-mlII£on Biotron Labo- ment at a very early stage,
ratory was dedicated recently much like canaries were taken
with scientists stressing that an into coal mines to detect any
essential requirement for solv- presence of dangerous cases.
ing complex problems of envi- This is a project of Dr. Theoronment is first to learn what is dore W. Tibbitts, University of
really going on in the interac- W i s c o n s i n horticulturalist,
tions of man, his land, air, wa- who's growing bean plants now
ter, climate, plants and ani- under 24-hour illumination.
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Moriontabbed Industry growth described
Win ona flourished as an
to succeed
capital
lumber
early-day
fired Hickel

How Winona became one
LONDON (AP) '-* Republican of the largest lumber capiNational Chairman Rogers C. B. tals of the Midwest was the
Morton declined to make any lecture topic of Professor
statement today on his nomina- Henry Hull; Winona State
tion by President Nixon to succeed Walter Hickel, who was
fired as secretary of tie interior
by the President Wednesday.
Morton arrived here Wednesday on Republican National
Committed " business, but later
checked out of his London hotel
and went into seclusion.
Hie conferred briefly with U.S.
Ambassador Walter Annenberg
today, and a U.S. Embassy
spokesman said afterward that
the secretary-designate did not VATICAN GrTY (AP)
T No
intend to make any statement Pope has died a violent death
in
On any subject because his ap825
yeiars,
Vatican
historians
repointment has yet to be con¦¦
port. ; ' ;. .'
firmed by the Senate.
The last one was Pope Lucius
LIGHTS BLAZE AGAIN ... The 100,000 midti-colored this view, tt would abnost appear the blaze of lights had
II hi 1145. He died leading an aslights which illuminate Kansas City's famed Country Club frightened the horse and rider but it's only statuary at the
sault of papal troops on Rome,
Plaza shopping district during the Christmas seasoa had just entrance to the Plaza. This is the 46th Christmas season in
where the brother of an antibeen turned on Thursday night when tie photographer caught which lights have distinguished the Plaza area. <AP Photofax)
Pope had declared himself ruler. The exact circumstances of
Lucius's death are not known. It
was believed he died of a wound
from a stone.
MANILA (AP) - Pope Paul . The last Pope to be assassiVI has forgiven .the man who nated was Benedict VII, He was
tried to. kill him and? lias blessed poisoned ih his palace in 983. '
the7 crucifix that was used to In the earliest centuries of
conceal the murder, weapon, a
many Popes dted as
Manila television station says. Christianity
(' : ; ¦(¦
martyrs;
The
station
said
tht!
man
who
K
. . Unsuccessful assassination atMARTINEZ, Calif. (AP) — A established the fund -with help ing car collided? headon. If any
Wis. (Special} — whisked, a foot-long Joiife from tempts on Popes have occurred
MONDOVI^
from
the
Wells
Fargo
Bank
in
man credited with helping save
money is left after extensive
behind a crucifix and lunged at
time to time. One of the
the lives of six young girls ia a Martinez.
treatment, it will be used to set New directors of the Buffalo the pontiff at Manila's airport from
most unusual involved Pope Leo
Memorial
Hospital
Association
Friday
dropped
the
crucifix
as
fiery auto accident says contri- The total has passed the $7,000 up scholarships for then*.
X in the 16th century. The plotbutions are corning from as far mark, Ellis reported Thursday, Ellis said the eventual cost are Norman Hanson, j erry police subdued him and carried 1 ters, who were executed, includhihi
away.
Mrs.
Ferdinand
E.
away as Germany for a fund he but more will be needed be- has not been determined but Gurnbert and Arnold Gundered two cardinals. 7
created to help pay the victims' cause ¦ot the girls' serious inju- that it is certain to exceed in- son. They were elected to 3 Marcos, the wife of the Philippine
president,
picked
the
crucimounting medical bills.
ries..
surance coverage.
..
year termis last week. ?;¦
HOSPITALIZED
fix up, thg broadcast said.
Robert Ellis, 53, who went Two of the girls, Lisa and Trudy, It), whose right hand
:
,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Mrs;
Revenues
for
the
year
ending
,
A
commentator
said
the
poninto a flaming camper truck Trudy Harrington, were or- was .amputated, remains in the
with Charles Barksdale, 34, and phaned. Their parents died hospital. So do Dawn ?Harland, Sept. 30 were up 7.7 percent tiff .^assured the president that Al-den Lyngen, Blair, is a surpulled the Girl Scouts to safety, when their truck and an oncom- 12, who had her spleen re- from the previous year, Record- he was not wounded,that every- gical patient at, St. Francis
thing was all right;and that he Hospital, La Crosse. Mrs. Eddie
moved, and Kirsten Stewart, 12, ing' to William Parker, admini- had
already forgiVen the would- Thompson, rural Blair; returnwho recovered consciousness strator. Average income per pa- be assassin.
ed! to her home on Friday after
':'
Monday nearly a month after tient-day was $48.66. Accounts
Mrs. Marcos later gave the spending five and one half
the Oct. 25 crash on the Benipayable at year 's end totaled crucifix to 'the Pope and he weeks in Lutheran Hospital, La
cia-Martinez bridge.
Carl and Dorothy Harrington $35,168 and accounts receivable blessed it, the newscaster said. Crosse.
were killed while returning the were $90,863.
girls tb their homes in Camp- Expenses rose 8.8 percent,
¦ ' ¦;
? ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦. r. ¦ ¦
Calif., from a scout outing. Parker reported, or ah average __ ¦. *
:
.
PLYMOUTH, Mass. (APD — A spokesman for Plimoth bell,
Also
killed
was
the
other
driver,
Indians observing what they Plantation, a replica of a Pil- Arthur J. Edgmon of Yountville, of $5.57 per patient-day. Patient-days totaled 8,065 for the
called a "national day of grim village of 1627" operated as Calif.
year, compared with 8.9TO for
an historical display, said the
mourning" stoimed a replica of Indians were invited to have
the previous year. Average daily
has
been
Lisa
Harrington,
12,
the ¦•" Mayflower Thanksgiving Thanksgiving dinner but de- released from the hospital, but ceasus. for the year was 22.1
day and held a protest demon- clined.
has been unable to return to compared witl 24.58 the prior
year.
stration at nearby Plymouth At Plymouth Hock, the Ih- school.
Rock, which an Indian spokes- 'dians gathered around an iron Also released were Susan Admissions w6re down: 896
man said was a "monument tb fence erected to ward off souve- Cashman, 12, who lost her left compared with 1,087 the prenir hunters. One Indian spokes- eye, and Julie Kongshoy, 13, vious year. Fifty-nine babies,
a myth."
An estimated 150 Indians at- man said "these- iron bars who is not expected to fee able to five fewer than the previous
tended the protest meetings. around! Plymouth Rock are typi- return to school for several year, were bora.
A net income of $4,231 was reAbout 25 climbed the rigging of cal of the whole white man's more weeks.
Mayflower II, a replica of the civilization."
Ellis is administrator of the ported for Buffalo Memorial
ship that brought settlers to the Durtng the speeches, hoys "Fund for Six Little Girls'* with Nursing Home and the daily
shores of New England , and
his wife> Peggy, who also helped census averaged 43.16.
rapped down the vessel's 17th threw sand over the rock, which in the rescues, .as cochairmen.
Salaries to hospital and nursaccording to tradition is where
o
century colors.
ing
home employes totaled $290,the first Pilgrims stepped
Jan increase of 8.2 percent.
740,
They also tlirew overboard a ashorfc.
Employe
benefits cost an addireplica of Capt. Christopher Thursday was the 349th anniThe staffs comtional
$20,000.
Jones, captain of the Mayflow- versary of the celebration of the
employes.
prise
81
first Thanksgiving, -a harvest
er.
a
Police were called and the In- feast attended by the Pilgrims
and Indians.
dians dispersed peacefully.

No pope has
diedviolently
in 825 years

Fund for six little
girls reaching far

New directors
far hospilal
af Mondovi

Pope forgives
man who (ried
to fake life

Indians invade
Mayflower replica

College, Tuesday night in
the fifth of his seyen-part
series for the County Historical Society.
Next Tuesday night in
the Student Center at St.
Mary's College he will traice
the development of tlie milling' industry in Winona and
Southeastern Minnesota and
its economic and social implications.
Prof. Hull traced the role
of lumber in history from
the first men, who supported
straw huts with wooden
poles/ to America ahd the
great pine forests of Michigan/ Wisconsin and Minnesota.
He said Norton of Winona's historic Laird, Norton
Co. went to the woods of the
St. Croix Valley and Northwestern Wisconsin in the
mid-19th century. He worked with crews of 35 to 20
men in what was known as
the "shanty system" of cutting virgin pine, loading
some 20 tons at a time on
sleds, pulled first by oxen
and then by horses to the
river banks. From there
they were rafted downstream in the spring.
Water was poured in the
path of the piles of logs,
some 18-20 feet high, so
they could be pulled on the
ice by the large Percheron
horses that were imported
after the Civil War for this
work.
The first loggers lived in
the shanties, log houses
heated by central fireplaces. Many men died of
abdominal upsets and pneumonia. Their diet consisted
of salt? pork, beans, and
bread made from flour and
saleratus. They werked 12hour days.
Later, more comfortable
camps were built and the
diet was improved!.
First logs were rafted as
far down the Mississippi

River as Muscatine, Iowa,
Hock Island, HI., and St.
Louis by what were called
"river pigs" — men who
could ride the rafts and
ieep them moving "with
oars. Later the rafts "were
pushed by steamboat.
Timber was first cut witil
axes and later with saws.
By the 1850s, men in Chicago began revolutionizing
home building by sawing
the logs into lumber for
houses, and Laid, Norton
and Co. set up the first sawmill in Winona. As railroads came through the
area the firm began shipping its lumber west by rail
while others along the river
continued rafting both logs
and lumber.
The last raft , a combination of logs and lumber,
went past Winona in 1914.
Other early lumbermen in
Winona were Youmans,
Youmans & Hodgkifis, Empire Lumber Co. and TWinona Lumber Co.
Before the late 3890s,
when lumbering began to
fall off because of lack of
timber, the Winona companies began specializing in
millwork — window and
door frames, scroll "work,
and similar products.
The Hayes Lucas Co, carried on as a shipper of lumber from Winona west by
rail until prior to "World
War I.
Prof. Hull's final lecture,
Dec. 8, will be on the social development o£ Winona. The Historical Society's annual bake sale will
be at the Miracle Mall
Dec. 11. The society's Christmas party Dec. 15 will
feature Brother Theodore
talking on "Christmas at
the Voelkers," a clapter
from his forthcoming book,
"I Grew Up in West Burns
Valley," a society-spoasored
publication.
•• ¦ ¦ 7 ¦ .
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Fivewaysour
FordTeamcansave
you on used cars

Your Ford Dealer has the biggest usedcar valuesin town.For fivegood reasons

Eight killed by
bullet's during
Wisconsin hunt
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FOR SHAVES
CLOSERTHAN
A BLADE
¦
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AT HOME...

Wisconsin road
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
toll hits 1,020,
At least seven human lives
have been smashed out by bul- 34 beneath 1969

lets since Wisconsin's deer
hunting season began Saturday
and 11 other persons have died
of apparent heart attacks.
Harry C. Wilke, 67, of Mosinee died Thursday "while hunting in a wooded area near his
home. Officials said they still
were investigating the death,
but said Wilke apparently fell
on his gun while trying to climb
a fence and it discharged.
Ten hunters were ' shot to
death during the 1969 season.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wisconsin holiday weekend
traffic claimed two lives T>y today — bringing the . Badger
State's. 1970 highway toll to 1,020, which was 34 less than at
this time last year.
James F. Balfany, 22, «f Beloit was killed Thursday in a
collision on Wisconsin 50 in
Walworth County.
Dennis A. Jenneman, 17,
of rural Bloomer died Wednesday night in a collision at a
Chippewa Falls intersection.
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TRIPLEHEADER
35T
Microaroowo ™ " Wootlnji-hoada
shavo closo or closer than a
blado In 2 out o( 3 ohavoal Fnot,
comfortable ahavea follow tho
contours of your fnco. Pop-out
trimmer, on/oU switch, 110/220
voltaoo eotoctor , ftlp-top clean(no coll cord. A groat buy.
'
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Low prices.... We can price them lower than others
because we sell so many... make money on volume.
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Dependable care .... We only resell the best wa
take in trade ... the ones we can stand behind.
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Bio choice.... Because we sell so many now cars.
we have more used cars. Many late-model beauties!

Used trucks,too.. ..Best-selling Ford Trucks turn up
on our lot.too... with plenty of unused mileage left

Good servico .... WeVe got mechanics and equiprootvt to chock,recondition cars before we sell them.

Meet our Ford Team .... Call onXnchthe whole
team goes to work to servo you fast and evidently .
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RECHARGEABLE
TRIPLEHEADER
45CT

Up lo 3 weeks' of closer shavo*
por eharae , almost twice at
many .ohaves per charoo as any
other rechara eabls In It's clanol
Mlcrooroove flotttlno-hoad»,
stm-ve counter, charge Indicator
Hoht. plus pop-up trimmer, 110/
I 226 volto for Worldy/ldo cord op«
¦ eratlon. Tho ultimata &tiavorl
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NORTH AMERICAN
PHILIPS CORP.
100 EAST «nd STREET

NEW YORK,NEW YORK 10017

MclMutgr' Import Co.,(Dl*A et ©Hsubloln,Inc.1370) Hartford, Conn.
*

TOUSLEY FOR D COMPANY
MIRACLI MAIL— WINONA
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obey drderag
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - An such a work stoppage Illegal.
official of the Airline Pilots As- Some of Northwest's 1,800 pisociation' (ALPA) said Thurs- lots have continued flying durday that pilots would obey a ing the 4%-month-old strike by
court order prohibiting their the Brotherhood of Railway
walkout, threatened for 5:01 and Airline Clerks (BRAC).
a.m. today, against Northwest Judge Larson said in his orAirliaes. ¦ ;
der that there Is a "substantial
William Rataczak,
local probability" that Northwest
ALPA vice chairman, said it cannot maintain its position
was not the union's objective that an ALPA walkout would be
to disobey court rulings.
illegal. He scheduled a hearing
on the question for f l a m, next
A court Injunction, requested Wednesday.
by the airline Wednesday after If the airline cannifc sustain
the ALPA threatened to begin its position, Judge Larson said,
honoring striking clerical work- the ALPA would be free to take
ers' picket lines, was signed by any action it deemed necessary
VS. District Judge Earl Lar- by 5:01 a.m. next Friday.
son Thursday,
Nerthwest argued that provi- In signing the court injunction
sions of the ALPA contract Thursday, Judge Larson cited
with Northwest would make the need to maintain air serv-

v

|»ijd^s

ice during the Thanksgiving
holiday weekend.
The ALPA first threatened to
honor BRAC picket lines seven
weeks ago, but backed down
wlien Northwest promised court
action and federal labor officials intervened.
Northwest Wednesday said it
would sue the ALPA for damages if pilots quit flying.
Meanwhile, representatives of
Northwest and the International Association of Machinists
(IAM) have been ordered by
the U.S. Circuit of Appeals to
select a neutral member of a
mediation panel¦ by 8 p.m. to' -¦ 7 .
day. ;
7- ' .
The neutral, plus union
and company representatives,
would comprise the Systems
.

.

¦

¦

Northwest president blames
1AAA for strike continuance

/v^^3l;¦ ! " /- ' ::

Board of Adjustment established by the Railway Labor
Act. 7
If the IAM and Northwest fall
to agree on a neutral, he will
be appointed by the National
Mediation Board. The Systems
Board of Adjustment would*
then consider a Northwest request for an injunction forcing
back to work members of the
IAM, "who have honored BRAC
picket lines sines the strike began July 8.
Special Mediator Frank Marzitelli has said the only issue
remaining to be settled in the
strike is a back-to-work agreement, demanded by the IAM?,
covering all 9,009 Northwest
employes idled by the strike.

Winona Dally News
a Winona, Minnesota
FRIDAY, NOV. 27, 1970

Army $ first
black general
dead a! 93
NORTH: CHICAGO,

ni. (Ap)

-Benjamin O, Davis Sr,, the
first black general in the U.S.
armed forces, has died in Great
Lake*Naval Hospital at 93.
Hospital spokesmen said the
cause of death Thursday was
believed to be leukemia.

Davis retired with the rank ol
brigadier general in 1948, the
year most racial barriers were"
ordered dropped by the Army,
after a career that took him
from sendee in the ranks to the
staff of Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower in World WarH.
His son, Benjamin O. Davis
Jr., rose to lieutenant-general in
the Air Force before retiring.
He now is chief of federal
guards on commercial airliners.
In the last four years, since
the death of his wife, the elder
Davis had been living in Chicago with a daughter, Mrs. Elnora
D, McLendon. He entered the
hospital Nov. 19.
Services are scheduled for 2
p.m. Monday at Ft. Myer Chapel outside Washington, the* city
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — where he lived as a youth. BuriDr. Florentine E. Lleva, a gen- al will be in Arlington National
eral practitioner qualified ia Cemetery.
medicine and surgery, will open Davis dropped
of Howard
a practice in the Arcadia Medi- University and out
entered the
cal Center on Dec. 7. He comes Army on July 8
, 1898, as a temto Arcadia from the staff of porary first lieutenant
in charge
Holy " Cross Hospital, Merrill,
of a high school volunte* comWis.
pany in the Spanish-American
Dr. Lleva is a native of Da- War.
•?
nao City, Cebu, Philippines, and
After
serving on the Mexican
received his pre-medical education at San Carlos Univer- border he was mustered out, but
sity in the Philippines. His doc- re-entered in the enlisted ranks
tor's degree is from Manila and served two years in the*
Central University. He intern- Philippines during the uprisings
of 1901-02.
ed at Norwegian American Hospital in Chicago front 1959 to He was commissioned a sec1960. He held a residency in ond lieutenant in 1901 and asto the all-black 10th Cavgeneral practice at Memorial signed
alry, which won a reputation for
Hospital, Elmhurst, HI., from
1960-61 and surgical residencies toughness and courage on the
frontier.
at Norwegian American Hos- Western
• World War I found him atpital, 1961-62, and at Lutheran tached
Deaconess Hospital, Chicago, outfit to an all-black cavalry
, the 9th Regiment, and he
from 1963-65. He was a memreached
the rank ef lieutenant
ber ef the staff at Mercy Hospital, Chicago, from 1965 to colonel in 1920.
1967 and at Christian Hospital,
He taught military science for
St. Louis, Mo. in 1969-70. He a time at Tuskegee Institute in
returned to the Philippines for Alabama and was promoted to
two years of general prac- colonel In 1929.
tice from 1967-69. He has taken In 1940, after President
post-graduate training in sur- Franklin D. Roosevelt signed a
gery and anatomy at Loyola measure outlawing racial disUniversity school of medicine. crimination in entrance requireHe is married and has four ments and training in the milichildren.
tary, Davis was promoted to
His establishment in the Ar- brigadier general.
cadia Medical Center was negotiated with the Arcadia Projects board which has acquired the building title.
Arcadia has been without a
resident doctor since Dr. Andy
Pesarillo left here in August.

MD to open
practice at
MINNEAPOLIS ? (AP)
- two days before the strike began that the IAM officials insist that
tlie BRAC 'pay them back' for
Northwest
Airlines president July 8. r ';
¦
Arcadia Dec. 1
Donald W. Nyrop, in a news- In the telegram, the IAM the support given by the illegal

paper advertisement, today
blamed the International Association of Machinists (IAM) for
continuance of the strike by
clerical workers against North?" west. -7
In a full-page advertisement
in the Minneapolis Tribune, Nyrop said the strike by the Brotherhood of Railway and Airline'
Clerks (BRAC) would have ended last month were it not for
"great pressure brought by
IAM officials on BRAC insisting
on a total back to work agreement."
Nyrop's contentions were
based on a report written 'by
Special Mediator Frank Marsritelli Nov. 2 to the Department
of Labor and made public Nov.

¦
. ii. :.

In the report, Marzitelli said
all economic issues between the
airline and the BRAC were resolved Oct. 22. But an IAM demand for the return to work of
all employes within 72 hours of
settlement, Marzitelli said, prolonged the strike, now 142 days
-¦ :

old.

The advertisement included a
reproduction of a telegram said
to have been sent by William
W. Winpisinger, IAM general
vice president, to C. L. Dennis,
B?RAC international president,

.• • * "

\_w *B£

promises "full support" to the strike of the IAM."
BRAC in the wage dispute.
The complete back-to-work
The reason the strike has not agreement demanded by the
been settled, Nyfop said, "is
IAM, Nyrop said, would "literally bankrupt the airline and
Helen Hayes works
quickly result in the permanent
as waitress at
loss of employment for many
Thanksgiving dinner persons."
"After a strike of more than
NEW YORK (AP) — Actress four months, it is simply not
Helen Hayes and writer Anita
Loos were volunteer -waitresses possible to return every emat the Salvation Army's annual ployee to his job on the day the
Thanksgiving dinner for 1,600 strike ends," Nyrop said; "toneedy in a downtown cafeteria. day it is squarely up to the IAM
Miss Hayes said she and Miss to end this long and costly
Loos were working on a book
about "the good things in New strike."
York," and their service at the Nyrop said it is a "cold, hard
dinner was one way of doing refact" that mechanics and other
search.
She said they apparently went IAM members must return to
unrecognized
¦ by the customers. work before Northwest can be.
.
a
gin to reactivate its system. He
said "more than 70 per cent"
Mrs. Johnson chats
of the IAM members in the
with British chief
Twin Cities area received notices of recall Thursday, and
LONDON (AP) - Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson had a chat with their return to work would "end
the strike."
Prime Minister Edward Heath
at the House of Commons
Thursday.
The former first lady is visiting England to promote the sale
of her published White House
memoirs.

Indianshappy
over plan for
education
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SHAVER

15 steam vents, fully auto.
mafic, fabric dial, extra
high cord
CO C7
yOaOl
lift

Micro twin electric. One side
for legs, one for
Cf Q7
underarm*
4># »3f

BLACK & DECKER ELECTRIC DRILL

VA", 1.9 amp«, 11SO20 volts AC,
1/7 HP, 2250 rpm. Ball thrust
and bronze sleeve bearings

&J QQ
Jpl uW

9 W BLACK & DECKER ELECTRIC DRILL

$9.99

BLDON POWERIDE RECHARGEABLE

BATTERY CAR

Yellow with black racing stripes. Runt 7 hours on
charge, forward and reverse. Real ear steering,
Holds up to 150 lbs. 6-volt battery and recharger
CIO 07
included. Boy's or girl's
ft- VaHI
3to 6 yeflrs.
Johnny Lightning

STEER-N-GO GAME

TRIPLE LOOP SET

Includes lap counter, timer,
ignition key, brake and racing
steering wlioel. 4 batteries not
included- Ages
<MO 07
flJmVl
5 to 10

with new rlchochet launchers
glvi your cars extra thrust
and speeds through S-exciting
looP*- Ages
<T*7 Q7
epi mVI
4 to 12.
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AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC SCISSORS

Dural 2-speed. Cut! all typos of fatrlcs. Built-in
guide- light, table guard and replaceable steel fl**3 CC
.pj.W)
blades

GRISSY DOLL
The hatr growing doll by
Ideal. 18" tall. Pull hair, It
grows! Rewind to (TO Q7
yOn/l
any length
- ¦ ¦-
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CORN POPPER
Steel. Rubber-tipped feet,
Cord not
C9 07
fCtall
Included
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G.E. CUSTOM SLICING KNIFE
9" hollow ground
stalnlest steel blades
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OPEN SUNDAY I TO 5 P.M,
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BILLINGS, Mont. (AP)-Indtan officials have responded favorably to a plan for using
Glasgow Air Force Base, closed
in 1968, as an educational center
for disadvantaged persons from
six states.
Public hearings are sow underway to determine if the six
states, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming, Nebraska and North and
South Dakota, qualify for funds
under the category of "cooperative experimental schools."
Theodore Jamerson, director
of the United Tribes Employment Training Center in Bismarck, N.D., says the Glasgow
base offers "so much potential."
"I'm very positive that this
project is going to go," said
Jamerson. He urged a cooperative effort "to work something
out" for implementation of the
plan.
A tribal motion favoring the
Glasgow project was unanimously approved at a Nov. 20 hearing in Pierre , S.D. In endorsing
the plan, Webster Two Hawk,
chairman of the United Sioux
Tribes of South Dakota, called
it "an all-inclusive approach ."
However, in public hearings
at Glasgow, Billings and Missoula, Mont., Indians have opposed the plan on grounds that
it is a wasteful political formula
to salvage the air base.
¦

Fontaine to be guest
of honor at fete
BOSTON (AP) - Frank Fontaine, the "Crazy Guggenheim"
of the JacMe Gleason television
show, will be the guest of honor
at a testimonial Dec. 8 at the
Hynes Auditorium.
He was stricken with a heart
attack recently while performing on the Jerry Lewis Telethon
for funds to combat muscular
dystrophy.

Fontaine and his wlfe^jparents
of 11 children, live In Winchester.

Musical Toys!

BIG BEAT

DRUM SET
— at —
DADD BROTHERS
STORE, Inc.
VA $ HARDWARE
576 B. 4th St. Ph. 452-4007
_
______________________________________________________________

KUDD

Plainview plans
new quarters
for Post Office
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - The
Post Office Department has
signed a lease for new Post
Office quarters in an existing
building at Plainview.
According to First District
Rep. Albert H. Quie, the building is expected to be occupied
by Jari. 15, 1971.
The successful bidder is Willard C. Thompson, Plainview,
who will invest an estimated
$13,000 in renovating the building at 334 W. Broadway.
The department entered into
a five-year lease with two threeyear options to renew. The annual rental will be $3,300.
DENTIST INDUCTED
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Dr. Leon J. English of Arcadia
was inducted Into the American
College of Dentists during a
meeting held in conjunction
with the 111th annual session
of the American Dental Association at Las Vegas, Nev.
Dr. English was a Wisconsin
State Dental Association delegate to the annual ADA convention.

Negro reg/sfraf ion pays
off in 75 officeholders
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - The
executive director of the nonpartisan Voter Education Project Inc. says the registration of
212,000 new black voters during
the past two years in the South

But where?

WASHINGTON (AP) - Black
Panther party organizers registered delegates to their Revolutionary People's Constitutional
Convention today while a hassle
continued over a meeting site.
Carloads of young people,
both white and black, trickled
into the capital for the two-day
finale of an effort to rewrite the
U.S. Constitution and ban what
the Panthers say is rampant
racism in the country.
Howard U n i v e r s i t y had
agreed to host the estimated
71,500-10,000 d el e g ates, but
turned the Panthers down saying a $1,000 down payment for
expenses arrived a day late*.
After repeatedly demanding

Three from Wisconsin
dine at White House
WASHINGTON (AP) - Three
Wisconsin soldiers at Walter
Reed Army Hospital were
among those , invited to, dine
with President and Mrs. Nixon
at a White House Thanksgiving
celebration.
They were E5 Jon Wallace
of Madison, 235 Kent Lawton of
Milwaukee and E4 William
Gero of Whitewater.
: ?
¦¦
'
¦

HOUSTON ATTORNEY
HOUSTON, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Flynn will be moving to Sun City, Ariz., on Dee.
1. He has been an attorney in
the village of Houston for the
past 87 years.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - An
Agriculture Department publication reports the annual harvest of reindeer antlers in Alas.
ka has not been doing too well
lately.
The current issue of "Farm
Index" puts it this way: : "Good
news for Rudolph and the other
reindeer. Bad luck for the lovesick."
It seems reindeer antlers are
prized in Asian markets as ingredients for aphrodisiacs or
love potions. Last year antler
production was only 8,622
pounds, compared with 11,649 in
1968.
The antlers actually are a byproduct of reindeer slaughtered in Alaska for meat, the report said. Reindeer meat production has been down, and so
is the antler output.
"The slaughter season comes
late in the year, so figures
aren't in yet for 1970," the Index
said, "but reports from Alaska
say that output this year should
run about the same as in 1069,"
But there is a bright side to
all this, the report said:
"If Rudolph Is an Alaskan
reindeer, he probably made it
.through another year."
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CHOPPER

BOOSTER
CABLES

FURNACE
FILTERS

MITTS
WITH LINER

88<

39=

1 .96
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6 Our cily circulation department will accept tele-
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Sunday NEWS Subscribers
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Choose- from a wide assortment of boys and
glris lined slacks. Made In U.S.A. of tap.
qualify cotton. They are vat dyed and
lanforiied. These slacks are)high styled. AH
combine tho finest quality workmanship

8 FOOT '

M (¦
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M LINED SLACKS

Winona and Goodview

Goodview.
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-CHILDREN'S
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Notice fo

for th** delivery of misting papers in Winona and

Thirty-five incumbents were-jceelected, he said.
"The substantial voter registration Increase that has taken
place over the last five years Is
now returning dividends," . he
said. "The election of black oeople; especially on the local levels, has strengthened the political power of a people who wyew
long denied the right to participate in the democratic process." • - ¦
"While the nation still gropes
with domestic and international
turmoil," he said, "the Southern
region of this vast land appears
to be laying a foundation of
bringing people together-^aew
that the mostly-black school alliances to assure all Its citi7
zens a voice,"
host the convention free, the
Panthers agreed to pay ? the "We are witnessing, particu$7,337 Howard said use of school larly with the 1970 elections,;the
power of the ballot," he said.
facilities would cost.
Howard University President ''While many segregationists
Dr. James Cheek held discus- still insist on antlblack platsions on the controversy most of forms to win votes, it is becomThanksgiving Day, but a Pan ¦ ing increasingly evident that the
ther spokesman said early to- position of keeping blacks down
day there had been no meetings ahd out of the political process
.- y iwith Cheek Thursday and the cannot endure."
remained.
impasse
For the first time in modern
Meanwhile, some delegates history there will be blacks. -in
registering at various sites the legislatures of Alabama and
Thursday were told Howard was South Carolina, the report said.
still Ihe place to go. But because Three were elected in South
of the dispute, the only item on Carolina, two In Alabama. • ¦
today's schedule is registration This leaves only Arkansas
at All Soul's Unitarian Church. among the states pf the Old Con. \Joining the Panthers as con- federacy with no black legislavention' participants are other tors, the report said.
V
radical allies like the Gay Lib- It said black representation?in
eration Front, the Women's Col- the legislatures of Flori(j(a,
lective and the Youth Interna- Georgia and North Carolina-Intional party.
creased and three more AlaThe convention Is a follownp bama counties—Lowndes Counto a Labor Day gathering in ty among them—elected black
;' .. 7
Philadelphia where a series of sheriffs.'
workshops produced • rough
"In Lowndes County, which
notes from, which the Panthers was the scene of bitter
7c$il
say the new constitution will M
rights
struggles
during
the
eirly
molded.
Howard was the Panthers' sixties, there was not a single
' '
third choice for a convention black citizen registered to yote
as
late
as
the
summer
of
19B5?'
site. Refused by University of
Lewis.
(y,
Maryland officials, the Panthers said
¦
turned to the D.C. National •?¦ Lowndes County is in central
Guard Armory and were told Alabama between Selraa :?nd
1-7
their presence might interfere Montgomery.
with a possible callup of the Na- In addition to local elecfiye
gains a second black legislator
tional Guard.
They took the fight to a feder- was elected in Florida; a. 15fh in
al court and losing, turned to Georgia and a second in North
'y
Carolina,
Howard.

paid «H with the election of 75
new Negro officeholders.
Their electionNov. S, Director
John Lewis said in a report,
brings to 665 the number of
Negroes now holding elective office in the 11 Southern states.

Panthers set
to open meet

Antler harvest
not good for
the lovesick

phone calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
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4540 Series Drive—Winona

j

Hawks shake off
errors, Lancers
'

'

' '"

'. '

,

¦ ¦

¦'
• •:;• . By STAN SCHMIDT
¦
¦
'' \ Dally News Sports Editor
Dan McGee made his coaching debut Wednesday night and
)u$ Winona Hawks recorded a
sfeason opfening victory — but
'the new mentor wasn't exactly
Overwhelmed by . the winning
performance.
"I was satisfied : with win'tiing, but hot with the overall
'•play. But it's a heck of a lot
.better going to Red Wing with
a- win instead of a loss.
• "It was a very, typical first
?game with a lot of mistakes.
;Our inexperience really showed
up under pressure, but we'll do

¦

'•

' ' '-

' '•. / ¦ .

'

' ¦ ¦ - '

V '- ,

'; '

Daye Benson dropped in two
consecutive baskets in the final
minutes to ice the victory.
The fast break was what eventually turned the tide for the
Hawks in the nonconference
battle with the Lancers, who
are considered a top favorite
in the Root River Conference.
The meeting was the first ever
for the two teams on the basket-

real team effort in scoring, not
just a one-man show. Like I
said before, we're not ready to
play good ball yet."
Turnovers almost proved ? fatal for Winona, as the Hawks
suffered a miserable first quarter, although La Crescent's
wasn't much better. Normally
when' a team has a large number of turnovers —in Winona's
case it was an unbelievably
huge number, more than 5(Mhe
opponent can take advantage.
But, one might call it luck, because La Crescent's turnover
total was equally great.
"We've got to learn when to
go to the basket and when not
to," said McGee. "We've a tendThe Winona Winhawks will
ency to go through everyone.
take on their first Big Nine
But this is all experience as
Conference foe of the season
far as I'm concerned. We also
tonight as they travel to
didn't get enough shots at the
Red Wing for a game schedbasket, although our shooting
uled U> start at 8.
percentage was pretty good. "
"better as the season goes on."
The Hawks shot 44 percent
~ The Hawks, trailing by two
from the field, hitting on 22
going into the second period,
of 47, while Xa Crescent hit
..outscored La Cresc eiit 18-5 in
only 24 percent, completing 18
dhat second stanza and then
of 75 attempts. Winona also
"held off a final quarter, 23dominated the rest of the stapoint comeback by the Lancers
tistics.
for a 55-50 victory on Winona 's
WINONA, ALTHOUGH outrehome court.
Jon Lunde
bounded on the offensive
" 7 WINONA , LED by the game
boards 17-11. "They really hurt
ball court, and only La Cres- us there. La Crescent got a lot
28
points
\igh
of
forward
Jon
.
*
Lunde, punctured the nets for cent's second with a Big Nine of easy stuff on the offensive
team. ' ?
boards," said McGree), the
<i32i points in the second and
third quarters to puR to a 44-27 Lunde, a 6-2 junior who spent Hawks took the advantage on
"advantage — and then, as last year mostly on the B the defensive boards, 25-20. CenCoach McGee said, "things squad, was the fast break work- ter Joe Ferguson, who fouled
' .; The referee looks on, but it doesn't; Crescent's Pete Seaton (30) and Bob Jambois also watch the action closely
TROUBLE ON THE TLQOR ....
started to go out the window horse, tallying a good majority out with 2:26 left in the fourth
of his 28 points from it. "Jon quarter, got 10 rebounds and bother the Hawks' Jon Lunde (21) and the Lancers' Rod Wiedman who fight as Winona clowned the Lancers 55-50 in the season opener for both teams
in" the fourth quarter."
for a loose ball in the fourth quarter of their game Wednesday night. La
on Wmons's hoirie court. (Daily News Sports photo by? Jim Galewski)
1/a descent's pete Seaton is quick," noted a smiling Mc- Gary Mueller 14.
and Rod Wiedman combined for Gee, "He lakes to go for the One statistic which was com14 points as the Lancers out- easy bucket and fortunately he pletely ruled by the winners and
I. -ir - r - - r r ivy'i'-rirrm'iynwiivifwrwiw .
pcybred the Hawks 23-11 in the got down there on those fast used to great advantage was
final period. At one point the breaks."
steals, where the Hawks outdid
....
dancers put together n i n e
McGEE, HOWEVER, would themselves 19-8.
straight points to close the mar- like to see more of a team scor- Coach McGee also got a good
gin , to 49-45 before Winona 's ing effort. "I like to have a look at all but two of his
12-man
roster, Art Yeske, out with a
foot injury, and Les Lofquist,
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCH0OLSout with a knee injury. But the
Wlnbna High 55, La Crescent 50.
man McGee was really pleased
By BRUCE CLGSWAY
time or another during the Wildenborg and Tony Kiein- attempts from the charity
Mpls. Do La Salle 44, Cotter 54.
CENTRAL
CATHOLIC—
with was Benson.
Daily News Sports Writer
Cotter's
M
was
simply
a
case
of
two tallest stripe.
game. Cotter's five starters schmidt,
Austin Pacelll 70, Roch. Lourdes 51.
"He (Benson) had very little Cotter High suffered an acute gave the impression that they players, both fouled put near fouling She wrong player durSt. Thomas 54, Bertlldo 35.
experience last year. He made case of first game jitters in its
the five-minute mark in the last ing the Ramblers' desperate WISCONSIN NONCONFERENCE—
Osseo-Falrchlld 93, Alma 76.
were total strangers to the gym- "period.
a
couple
of
crucial
bid to overtake De La Salle.
baskets
and
opener
Wednesday
night
before
*
.'
NONCONFERENCE—
' "^^k ^EH B=3^ "^fc=jBL—B=J& ^ ' _^_^_W_\Wirebounds in
*'* *^^^*f^*ri*rf^=$'l Hi
nasium at St. Stan's by hitting Forunately, De La Salle fail- Schneider, a 6-3 forward, wound MINNESOTA
the
fourth
Rochester Mayo fi, Rosevllle Alexanquara
vibrant
capacity
crowd
in
St.
¦
¦
¦
only two of 16 field goal at- ed to capitalize on its foul shot up with 15 points; all in the
der Ramsey 56.
c
ter ."' , .
,: Stan's Gym.
Rochester JM 74, Irondalfr tl.
tempts in the firs t quarter.
¦;y-7 FRIDAY, NOV. 27, 1970
opportunities.
The
Islanders
second
lhalf.
Winona
Dally
New!
The
result
was
a
64-54
loss
to
Austin
61, South St. Paul 55.
OU
LUNDE'S HIGH scoring an- Minneapolis De La Salle in a COTTER found itself out of missed no less than y 11 free Cotter's over anxious tenden' ? ,- •'¦ ¦
Pine Island 84, Mazeppa Al.
Winona, Minnesota wD
Peterson 70, Elgln-MlllvIllB 55.
_——.
tics came from 11 baskets and Central Catholic Conference
continuously and oftey throw attempts on bonus situ- cies also proved costly. The
Stewartville 74, Chatfield 59.
six of 10 free throws. Mueller clash. It was the fourth con- position
ations
in
the
second
half
alone
Lewlslon 72, Plainview 61.
home team committed 24 turnfouling
times
had
to
resort
to
was the only other Hawk in dou- secutive time that Cotter has an opponent to prevent an easy or the final margin would have overs, several of which came
GAMES
ble figures with 12. Larry lost to the Islanders on the bucket. The over - aggressive been considerably wider. .
during the last two miihutes LOCAL TODAY'S
SCHOOLS—
Moore and Wiedman led La bard court.
'
and scrappy defense proved Brent Schneider personally after the Ramblers had narrowHigh at Rod Wing, I p.m.
Crescent with 13 and 11 points, Cofd shooting, poor position- costly to the Ramblers as the thwarted Cotter 's repeated ,at- ed the gap to 60-54. De La Salle BISWinona
NINE—
owatonna at Mankato.
respectively.
ing and just plain anxiety all home team was assessed with tempts for a late-game come- kept pace in the miscue deFaribault at Rochester Mays.
Both teams were also in foul plagued . the Ramblers at one a total of 29 personals. Dave back by canning nine of ten partment finishing with a total WASIOJAWanamingo at Hayfield.
trouble, the Hawks called 22
of 23.
Pine Island at Dodge Center.
times and La Crescent 20.
MINNESOTA NONCONFERENCE—
La Crescent (50)
Winona (55)
"THIS GAME pointed ont a
Rushford at Lanosboro.
fg ft pMp
Igft pttp
Preston at Caledonia.
lot of things that we're going
Wiedman 3 5 311 Mueller
4 4 112
Goodhue
at Zumbrota.
to have to work on ," explained
Jambois
0 2 3 2 Smith
10 2 2
Lake Cily at Wabasha.
Seaton
3 2 4 8 Ferguson 2 0 5 4
a discouraged Coach John Nett
West concord at Cannon Palls.
Czcchwlcz 3 2 3 8 Semling
O 0 2 o
after the game. "We're quick*
Sherwood 1 1 2 3 Lunde
ll ( 4 28
Moore
1 4 13 Scovil
0 0 1 0
enough that we shouldn't have
SATURDAY'S GAMES
By DAN NYSETH
riors are in the midst of a "re- Sandvlk *0 0 1 o Benson 3 o 1 *
l
of
posigetting
caught
been
oul»
? Daily News Sports Writer building program."
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Ronnberg 2 1 0 5 Plckart
O 0 1 o
:
tion as often as we did . Some
St. Paul Cretin at Cotter, 8 p.m. '
. Sauer
1 l-l 3
v Just about everyone — with This is? coach Simon's first Totals 181420 50 Richardsn 0 0 2 0
NINE—
of these kids haven't played BIGRocheste
r JM af Austin.
;the conspicuous exception of season at the helm of the Warvarsity
ball,
and
I
think
much
CATHOLICCENTRAL
22 11 22 55
•Caledonia coach Leo Simon —• rior grappling squad. He assist- LA CRESCENT .... 14Totals
5
S 23-50
Austln Pacelll at Mpli. Do La Sail*.
the inexperience showed up to12 I
I 14 11-55
»seems to think the defending ed Ed Ferkingstad last year, WINONA . . . ;
Rochester Lourdes at St. Thomas.
night."
¦state champion Caledonia War- and coached for three years in
COULEEOn the lighter side, Cotter did
Wesl Salem at Melrose-Mlndoro.
riors have an inside track on Goodhue before that.
MINNESOTA NONCONFERENCE—
(Continued on page 4b)
Elgln-Mlllvlllo at Claremont.
.winning tomorrow 's Winona Six other lettermen will join
St. Chariot at Dover-Eyota.
Cotter
^State-based annual High School state champion Lange in this
Invitational Wrestling Tourna- year 's campaign. Seniors David
^ment.
Heiller, Paul Schultz and Mark
! Although Coach Simon has Johnson will return at 165, 145,
^seven returning lettermen, in- and 133, respectively. The only The Winona High School soph'cluding defending state champ junior letterman aside from omores, already with a five?Mark Lange in the 154-pound Lange is 138-pounder Mike point lead, exploded for 24
•weight class, he says the War- Ross. Sophomores Dean Wohl- points in the second quarter to
ers (120) and Jeff Rospbold bomb La Crescent 66-46 in their
(103) are the youngest letter- season opener Wednesday night.
men returning to the Warrior Mark Richardson poured in 18
points for the Hawks while
squad.
Simon, perhaps a bit mod- teammate Bob Bestul helped
estly, expects that Bloomington out with 12 more.
Jefferson will field the toughest The sophs, coached by Dean
squad tomorrow. Jefferson , al- Brown, relaxed in the fourth
though non-existent last year, quarter, putting the reserves in,
usurped some territory — and and La Crescent took advan¦IIBTO^MIHHB^W
wrestlers — that last year be- tage, outscoring Winona 14-12.
longed to mails - tough Bloom- La Crescent 'B' (46) Winona 'B' Ui) ip
fa ft pr
fs ft pf
ington Lincoln.
Prlndla . 4 1 4 9
Rlchardin 8 2 218
Jefferson and Caledonia are Stmckley 0 0 2 0 Zaboroskl 2 0 0 4
0 0 0 0
Stllppea
7 1 3 U Splton
B
only two cf seven out-of-town Holgorion
3 0 1 6
1 1 2 3 Haskett
teams that will make the trip Volght 2 1 2 5 Hamcrnlk 3 2 2 8
Scrrei
1 0 2 2 Dorn
0 0 0 0
to Winona for the tourney. Molxner
o o o o
1 0 J a Kolly
The other s are Stewartville, Hill
1 1 3 3 Babler
10 0 2
1 1 2 4 Ahreni
2 14 5
Blue Earth , Rochester Mayo; oldonburg
Books
1 0 1 2 Broltfcldt 2 1 0 5
Mound and Dover-Eyota.
Harvey
0 0 10
HOT POTATO . . . The basketball eludes ball are Matt Stoneburg (left) and Tim BrosBostul
1 10 2 13
Jefferson coach Chuck Coffee Totals 19 124 45 Stelnmotc
a
bevy
of rebounders, none of whom were nahan of De La Salle, and Dave Wildenborg
14 3 6
last year headed thc Lincoln
Wright
0 0 10
able
to
get
more of a hand on it, during Wed- (55) and Jim Nelson of Cotter. The Ramblers
wrestling program. He will
Totals 21 20 li 46
battle between Cotter and De lost the game 64-54. (Daily News Sports photo
nesday
night's
(Continued on page 5b)
LA CRESCENT ... 12 13 7 14-4*
La Salle in St. Stan's Gym. Groping for tho by Jim Galewski)
Mark Lange
I
Caledonia
WINONA
17 24 13 12-44

De La Salle bum
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Caledonia heavy
favorite in mat
tourney Saturday

Hawk sophs
whip Lancers
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ST. PAUL (AP) — The Min- ed the view of education offinesota Supreme Court today up- cials. These officials had arit is their obligation
held the power of the ^Stato gued that "tho
whole person"
to train
High School League to set rules rather than emphasizing sports.
governing eligibility of young"Wo cannot say that this
sters for high school sports.
policy is clearly wrong and , acThc unanimous opinion re- cordingly, hold that there is no
versed an earlier decision by basis for substituting our judgJudge Crane Winton in Henne- ment for that of League authoripin District Court , who hod ties upon a question which it is
ruled in favor of 16-year-old authorized by law to deterJames Brown in a dispute over mine ," tho court said.
his right to play hockey at Min- The dispute began witli n
neapolis Roosevelt High School. lawsuit
by Harry J. Brown ,
father
of
James and also a
The high court sold there was
no clear showing that league scout for big league hockey
rules are arbitrary andi capri- teams. Brown asked to have
cious, even though some per- the High School League resons may disagree with the strained from enforcing its
rules on hockey eligibility.
rules.
In n decision written by As- The rules provide that any
sociate Justice William P. Mur- youngster is not eligible for
phy, tho Supremo Court accept- state tournament competition if

ho plays on independent teams,
attends a nonsanctioncd camp
or school or partici pates in
hockey out of season.
Thc High School League and
Minneapolis school . officials appealed Judge Winton's earlier
decision.
Tho Supreme Court suggested
that the whole effort may have
been premature, since the
Brown youlh has not formally
been declared ineligible. Tho
court said ho can apply to the
league for a clari fication of his
status.
School officials have long argued thnt tlio board objectives
of education are best served by
sports policies which do not allow overemp hasis on n partial
lar sport by individual students.
among
Fair competition

schools requires prohibitions
against year-round training or
practice in any sport, school officials argue.
In its ruling, thc high court
said youths with a prime interest in hockey may pursue their
sport with great intensity, but
in doing so they forfeit thc
right to interscholostic competition.
Tho court noted that young
Brown could confine his hockey
to non-school teams and thus
ignore the league requirements.
Thc ruling came with unusual
speed; following arguments by
attorneys only two weeks ago.
In another case, tho high
court ruled than an employe injured in a company softball
game is not entitled to workmen's compensation.

PolarisCHARGER

C rack the throttle on this new Charger and you can
make your own Grand Prlk circuit through the snow.
Exclusive Torque-O-Matlc transmission provides
fast,smooth acceleration. Drlft-Sklpper or PowerS llde suspension gives softer ride over bumps,plus
stability Indeep snow. With 151/;>"track—all-rubber
o r steel-cleated — the Charger la easy to maneuver
but never tippy. Five twin-cylinder engine options:
•from 294cc Star,20 hp,to 488cc Star,32 hp. Electric
start optional on most. See It soon.

Polaris'71 ™ £ jKr»
First onlheFreerJamTratl

BOB'S MARINE
4th & Main—Winona

WL Winona Dally N*w»
"t« Winona, MlniHtota
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Green Bay toppled 16-3

Dallas stops Pack jinx

Cotter

(Continuedfrom page 8b)

Green Bay linebacker Ray
Nitschke, who made a one-man
goal line stand to thwart a Dallas bid in the first half, said
Dallas impressed him.
"They played better than
we've seen them," he said.
"They blocked harder and they
ran harder."
Dallas linebacker Lee Roy
Jordan agreed: "I thought .we
regained our confidence against
STATISTICS
the run. We made some tough
plays and I think people will
Packers cowboys
First downs
»
IS
I GUESS WE should play start thinking twice about us
Rushing yardage
... 71
1st
three games in 10 days more again."
Pasting yardag*
JI
17J
Return yardage
t
11
often," Landry mused. "We've
SUMMARY
Passes ................. MM
12-10-0
Punts
l-n
Mr been a lot looser club. We're
Fumbles lest
o
e
playing them one at a time and OREEN BAY ....... I • • *-.f
» * 11-1*
Yards penalized ........... «T
at
•
when
the next three games DALLAS
«
OB-FOt Livingston (if).
'. S«*)*^^>^a'*A»^Aa*V'^^^*W'W *
are over we'll look and see Dillas-FO: Clark (3D.
Clark (11).
season and two National Foot- where we are . . . and what Daltas-PG:
Dallss-FQ: Clark (IS).
our chances for the playoffs Dallas-Hates
ball League playoff games.
(ll, run)i Clark (kick).
A-tl.m.
More importantly, it gave are."
Dallas a 7-4 record in the National Conference East, close on
the -heels of leader St; Louis at
7-SM.
"The victory meant a lot to
us because it wss the first time
we have beaten Green Bay in
the regular season and it kept
our momentum going," said
Dallas¦ quarterback Craig Morton. ' '
The loss all but killed Green
Bay playoff hopes. The Packers
are now 5-6 in the NFC Centon, Chicago is at Baltimore,
By DICK COUCH
tral. 7 7
New Orleans at Cincinnati, DenAssociated Press Sports Writer ver at Houston and Boston at
DALLAS COACH Tom Landry
said it was nice to finally beat From Detroit to Dallas, Buffalo.
Atlanta entertains Miami
the Packers, but added, "I Thanksgiving Day was a mov
Monday
night, completing the
would have liked to have had able feast for the National FootNFL's 11th week of the season.
it back a couple of times ear- ball Ljeagud Landrys.
The Lions spotted Lamonica
lier."
Landry was referring to the Greg Landry of Detroit out- two first-quarter touchdown
two NFL title games in the pitched an NFL super passer passes to Fred Biletnikeff; then
late 1960s in which Green Bay for the second time in five days stopped the AFC's leading pasedged Dallas both times.
and Tom Landry of Dallas out- ser cold while Landry mounted
Mike Clark kicked field goals foxed Green Bay for the first an overwhelming counter-attack.
of 21, 12 and 15 yards and Bullet Bob Hayes scampered ? 3 time ever in Thursday's holiday He hit Altie Taylor with a 12yard scoring pass and flipped 20
yards on an end-around for the attractions.
Dallas scoring in the nationally Detroit's Landry fired three yards to Charlie Sanders, who
televised game.
touchdown passes as the Lions made a divisg catch, for anothA swirling south wind that roared from behind to topple er touchdown to knot it at 14-alI
gusted to 35 miles an? hour Daryle Lamonica and7 the Oak- before the halitinid break.
made passing and punting land Raiders 28-14.
Then he tossed a six-yard gotricky.
Dallas Coach Landry, no rela- ahead pass to Sanders, who
THE DALLAS defense so tion to the Lions' second-yeai made another acrobatic grab, in
shackled the Packers that they quarterback, called offensive the final quarter before sending
made only 78 yards rushing and signals from the sideline as his Mel Farr 11 yards on the ground
51 yards passing. Green Bay Cowboys finally overcame a for the wrap-up score.
15-year veteran quarterback longstanding Green Bay h*c Landry, who had eclipsed San
Francisco's John Brodid, top
Baart Starr was dropped four and pounded the Packers 16-3.
times and completed only nine- The victories enhanced the passer in the NFC, with three
Lions' and Cowboys' playoff TD passes in a 28-7 victory over
of-21 passes.
Green Bay took a 3-0 lead hopes while endangering Oak- the 49ers last Sunday, finished
on Dale Livingston's 19-yard land's perch atop the American
Football Conference's Western
Division and dropping the faded
Pack below the .SCO mark.
By DENNE H. FREEMAN
DALLAS (AP) . - If breaKng
psychological harriers means a
thing, the Dallas Cowboys
should have gained a good deal
of heart Thursday from their
solid 16-3 victory over jinx foe
Green Bay.
It was the first time Dallas
had ever whipped Green Bay
when it counted in five regular

show signs of being able to
fight back, After suffering the
frigid spell in the opening period, the ? Ramblers fell behind
14-3, but rallied to cut the
spread to 14-9 by die end of
the quarter. Nett's squad enjoyed its' only leads of the
game with two minutes gone in
the second frame.
Two consecutive driving layups by Steve Wiltgen pushed tr*
Ramblers in front 17-16 with
5:59 to go before the intermisrion. WiTdenborg's short jump*
er gave Cotter a 19-1S advawtage seconds later.

««V«M,*'i^aV« ¦
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AFTER De La Salle moved
back in front, Cotter regained
»*^*^A^*«Mi tVWM»¥M ^M

,

Winona Cotter will host
Its second Central Catholic
Conference foe in four days
when St Paul Cretin comes
to town for a battle Saturday. Game time at St.
Stan's Is 8 p.m.
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HANDS ALL OVER . :
Smith (41) and Jim Richardson (-43); and
. Everybody
Lancers' Larry Moore 44) , Bob Jambois
wants the' ball in this photo taken at the
Winona High-La Crescent basketball game ¦ '¦ -. (34) and Rod Wiedmatt (40). (Daily News
Wednesday night, which the Hawks won 55- Sports photo by Jim Galewski)
50. Seen are Hawks', Jon Lunde (21) , Tim

Johnson, Rogness combine for 56

Osseo-Fairchild raps Alma 93-76

There were plenty of high
scoring games in area nonconference battles ¦ Wednesday
night, but the big one took place
on Alma's home court where
the Rivermen were crushed by
Osseo-Fairchild 93-76.
Ron Johnson and Steve Rogness combined for 5S points, 40
of them in the first half, to lead
the Chieftains in the battle between the two Wisconsin powerhouses.
The game was the only one
involving teams from either the
West Central (Alma) or Dairyland Conferences.
Several Minnesota teams saw

them to pace the high sconiig
Chieftains' attack which upended West Central powerhouses
Alma 93-76 on the Rivermen's
home court.
Johnson was the big scorer
with 32 points, hitting 14 of 21
field goals, mainly on 15-foot
jumpers from outside the key.
Rogness collected all of his 24
points in the first half and then
sat out most of the second half
OSSEO-FAIIICHILD 9,1,
as Osseo-Fairchild shook off a
ALMA 76
7-4 deficit and then went ahead
Ron Johnson , a 6-1 forward , to stay after a 28-22 first quarand Steve Rogness, a 6-3 cen- ter.
ter, collected 56 points between The victory was the third contheir first action Wednesday
night as Stewartville topped
Chatfield 74-59, Peterson thumped Elgin-Millville 70-55, Pine
Island squashed Mazeppa 84-42,
Lewiston dumped Plainview 7268, Rochester Mayo scuttled
Roseville Alexander Ramsey 6356, Rochester John Marshall
thumped Irondale 74-62 and Austin stopped South St. Paul 6555.

¦

ST. PAUL (AP) — Gustavus
Adolphus and Concordia each
placed four players on the Dist.
13 NAIA all-star football team
announced today.
A committee of four coaches
from 13 of Minnesota's 21 footBy MIKE RATHET
ball colleges voted on the seNEW YORK (AP ) - The Nalections.
The teams:
tional Football League spotlight
OFFENSE
Oary Yackal, Macaleiler, lunlor, Dick focuses this Sunday on the two
Kelley, Auosburg, senior, ends.
Western Division races with a
Oary Halvarion, Gustavus, Junior;
Bruce Larson, Concordia, lunlor, tacklei. showdown struggle between Los
John Stolpman, Moortiaad, union Angeles and San Francisco in
CrAlo Sfrano, Hamllna, senior, guard*.
Daye Roie, Bemldl, senior, center; the NFC and a key garni? beData Hertzel, Concordia/ i«nlor, 'quarter- tween San Diego and Kansas
back.
City in the AFC.
Mike Quirk, Moorhen), senior, Mlka
bah, Morrli, tenlor, halfbacks.
In addition, Cleveland and
Tom Dahlberg, Guttavui, sophomore,
Pittsburgh tangle in an AFC
fullback.
DEFENSE
Central battle involving first
Dave Sneirud, Hamllna, lunlor, Dava
place and NFC East leading St.
Jordahl, Concordia, senior, cndi,
Leroy Spears, Moorhead, senior, Mlka Louis takes
on a suddenly
Starr, SI. John's, senior, lacklet,
strengthened
Philadelphia
team.
John Staddcn, St. Cloud, senior, Oreg
Johnion, Gustavus, senior, guards.
But therd's no doubt here
Steve Erdmanciyk, Winona, senior! about the winners—San FrancisGregg Anderson, Hamline, senior, lineco, Kansas City, Cleveland and
backers.
Doug Dal, Concordia, senior; John St. Louis. And! here's a closer
Lynch, St. John 's, senior, backs; Rich
look at all of them (all games
Relnholdi, Gustavus, senior, safety.
Sunday unless otherwise noted):

Destroys liS iLi
YOUR HOME

tho man who holds the mortgage is well protected by insurance. But are you as well
protected?
Better check it.
CALL MB

DUANE RING LER

Box 665

Phon* 452-7261

Winona

S«ntry Insurant*

secutive for the Chieftains , who
are considered overwhelming
favorites to win the Dairyland
Conference title this year. The
loss dropped Alma's record to
2-1.
Gale Johnson and Mike Nelson were also in double figures
for the victors with 16 and 11
points, respectively. Jeff Youngbauer paced the Rivermen with
23 points, Jim Bee her hit 16,
Barry Ritscher 15 and Tom Reiter 11.
Alma rallied in the fourth
quarter, outscoring the Chieftains 21-20 but to no avail as

Showdown battles
Sunday in NFC,AF.C

Gustavus,Concordia
place four each on
Dist. 13 All-Stars

Tom Landry

7

.

Landry roam Lions
crimp^ Roic/e/*S 28-14

a 21-20 edge on Kleinschmidt's
bank shot. The Islanders
promptly went back into the
lead, and the best the home
team could manage after that
was a 25-all tie on two free
throws by Wiltgen with 3:08 left
->
before the half.
Matt Stoneburg, De La Salle's
6-6 senior center, was the
game's leading scorer with 18
points. All seven of h3s field
goals were scored directly unthe hoop. Schneider followed
with his 15-point effort and Joe
Lovett added a dozen.
Nine players broke into the
scoring column for Cotter, led
by guard Mike Rodgers with
11. Wiltgen and Dan Kohhei
each chipped in eight points in
a reserve capacity. Cotter actually outrebounded the taller
Islanders 35-31.
"I was satisfied with the way
everyone on the team hustled
tonight," noted Nett, "Sometunes there is a tendency to be
a little loose in that first game.
If our shooting could only have
been better in the first period,
it would have been a different
game."

De Li Sails (i<)
Cottar (14)
feffpHp , '
ffl ft pf fp
Johnion 0 3 3 3 Nation
2 3 17
Lovett
5 2 312 KUthmldt 1 2 5 4
Schneider 3 * 015 WlldenfcrB 2 J 3 7
Brosnahan ) ] |I Schultz
3 0 4 i
Stoneburg 7 4 4-11 Rodgers
S l 4 ll
Schoening 2 3 4 < Wiltgen
1 4 3 I
coughlln nil' Kohner
3 2 4 3
: t c 0 0 RolMeekl
Catty
(; i t
Stolpa
0 111
Total! 21 22 20 <4
.
—
Total* 111129 54
DE LA SALLE ... 14 17 17 15—«
COTTER
f 17 1$ 11-54

field goal in the first quarter
and that was the only offensive
shot the Packers fired. ,
A 55-yard pass from Morton
to Hayes set up one Clark field
goal and a 34-yard punt return
by Hayes put Dallas in position
for another.
For Dallas* it was its third
game in 10 days. The Cowboys
lost to St. Ixsuis 38-0 Monday
night a week ago, beat Washington 45-21 last Sunday and
took out Green Bay Thursday.

back for the Browns , and was
impressive last week against
Houston; Browns lead Central
race at 5-5 to 4-6 for Steelers
and Bengals, and need this
head-on clash to prove supremacy.

No. 1 defensively, No. 3 offensively in AFC. The Vikings ,
however , are just too sound and
quarterback Al Woodall proba
bly will experience difficulty
with Minnesota Front Four.

St. Louis .14, Philadelphia 10
—Eagles surprised Giants last
Monday night and seem to be
improving at this late stage.
But, in the Cardinals, they face
the No. 1 offensive team in the
NFC. St. Louis also has not allowed a touchdown in four
games.

Baltimore 28, Chicago 14—Old
Johnny Unitas needs something
to celebrate his new contract
with the Colts, and nothing
pleases a football player more
than a victory. Lijury-riddled
Bears now without quarterback
Bobby Douglass.

Nov Vork Giants 35, Washington 17—Ron Johnson should find
the Ibedskins' line dasfcr to
crack than tho Eagles' and the
Giants should bo able to rebound and keep title hopes alive
Ban Francisco 24, Los Angeles in NFC East. Washington play17— John Brodie, 4fters' quar- ng without top receiver Charley
terback, will have to cscapd the Taylor.
Rams' Front Four, No.l in the
Minnesota 24, Now York Jets
NFC in sacking the passer, but 21—Thd Vikings ore 0-1, tho Jets
he's got the weapons. Los An- 3-7, but that's misleading. Jets
geles' offense is sputtering; nnd
both touchdowns in 17-7 victory
College Football
over Atlanta wero scored by deTHURSDAY'S RBSULTS
fease.
Texas 32, Texai ASM 14.
Houiton 31, Florida SUft al.

Kansas City 27, San Diego Villanova 31, Templa at.
Stata If, Mississippi H.
24—Chiefs' pass defense No. 1 in MIlilssIM
Watford 11, Watt Liberty t.
AFC should be able to cut down Va. Slate Ji, Johnion C. Smith It.
Jacksonville 40, UT-Ctialtanooga t .
John Hadl's strikes to Gary Alcorn
AAM 30, Jackson Stata ll.
Garrison and Lance Alworth Tenndista Sttta St, Blihep 31.
¦ ¦
while Ed Podolak runs through
a Charger defensive line that Walter Blum, one of tho most
thp worst in the conference successful riders on New Jersey
tracks, won stakes races this
against tho rush.
summer at Monmouth Path
Cleveland 21, Pittsburgh 17— with Helen Jennings nnd DisBill Nelsen Is back at quarter- tinctive.

Denver 34, Houston 17—Oilers
down to rookie runners because
of injuries, and Broncos arc
No. 1 against tho rush in AFC.
Take away thc rush and you
take away thd pass. That
doesn't leave Houston much to
work with.
Buffalo 27, Boston 10—Quarterback Dennis Shaw making
strong bid for Rookie of Year
honors with Bills and hitting
Mnrlln Briscoe consistently. Patriots have been going nowhere ,
and will continue to do so .
Cincinnati 24, New Orleans
17—Bengals riding threc-gamd
winning streak on heroics of
scrambling quarterback Virgil
Carter, rc-awakened running of
Paul Robinson.
MONDAV. .
Miami 3H, Atlanta 21—Bob
Griese is clicking again for the
Dolphins , who need this one to
retain chance to catch Baltimore in AFC East.

it was Ossec-Fairchild's night.
The. Chieftains hit 41 of 87
field goals for 47 percent and 11
of 20 from the charity stripe. Alraa connected on 28 of 70 from
the floor, 40 percent, and 20 of
27 free throws.
LEWISTON 72,
PLAINVIEW 68
Lewiston reeded overtime to
do it, but do it they did with a
10-point output in the extra period to dump Plainview 72-68.
Dennis Wist led the winners
with 14 points, Bill Doran followed with 12 and Bruce Laufenberger added 11. Randy
Schwartzhoff paced Plainview
with 22 points and Bruce Ihrke
came through with 18.
Plainview led throughout regulation play, but Lewiston rallied in the final period, outscoring the losers 15-9, to knot the
score at 62-all. Lewiston then
outscored Plainview 10-6 in overtime.
PINE ISLAND 84,
MAZEPPA 42
Pine Island held Mazeppa to
only 17 points in the first half
to wallop Mazeppa 84-42.
Tom Toensing, a 6-4 junior
center, poured in 33 points for
game scoring honors and the
highest individual output in the
area Wednesday night, Toensing, who gulled down a game
high 16 rebounds, hit 17 baskets
and 7 of 9 free throws.
Bob Carrey chipped in with
14 points for the victors. Terry
Tomfohrde was the only Mazeppa player in double figures with
15.
PETERSON 70,
ELGIN-MILLVILLE 35
Peterson broke open in the
fourth quarter , after trailing 4443 in tho third period, to stump
Elgin-Millville 70-55.
Mark Johnson nnd Val Goodmano led (he winners with 20
points apiece and Duane Agrimson chipped in with 17.
The Petorson B squad also
came out victorious, 47-28.
STEWARTVILLE 74,
CHATFIELD 59
Stewartville jumped out to a
15-9 lead In the first quarter
and built the advantage basket
by basket to stump Chatfield
74-59.
Bob Frio led the way with
a 32-polnt effort while teamt
mates Greg Havel and Dave
Walker added 15 and 12 points,
respectively.
Jerry Chase led Chatfield with
18 and Miko Bernatz tallied 11.
The Chatfield B squad dumped Stownrlvillo 56-37.

Kansas City's defending Super
Bowl champs, now just one
game off Oakland's pace in the
AFC West, can tie for the lead
with a victory over visiting San
Diego Sunday.
Detroit is virtually out of
reach of first place Minnesota in
the National Conference's Central Division. But the Lions' 7-4
record keeps them in contention
for the playoff spot which goes
to the second place club with
the best won-lost mark in the
NFC.
Dallas, also 7-4, could contest
Detroit for that post - season
berth . . . if the Cowboys are unable to overtake front-runnng
St. Louis, 7-2-1, in the NFC Eastern Division race.
Minnesota puts a seven-game
winning streak on the line at
New York against the alwaysformidable Jets Sunday while
St. Louis, which hasn't allowed
a touchdown in four consecutive
games, plays Philadelphia at
home.
Elsewhere Sunday, Los Angeles is at San Francisco in a
showdown for the NFC West
lead; Cleveland risks its AFC
Central edge* at Pittsburgh; the
New York Giants visit Washing-

with 10 completions in 15 attempts for 104 yards and scrambled seven times for 77 more,
Lamonica was only 7-for-20
before giving way to 43-year-old
George Blanda in thd last quarter and, for the frst time in a
month, the miracle worker was
unable to rescue the Raiders, 63-2 after the severance of a seven-game unbeaten string.
Dallas' Doomsday Defense
stymied the Packers after a
first-quarter field goal and Mike
Clark booted three field goals
for the Cowboys before Charlie
Waters' fourth-quartdr intercept
tion set up the clinching touchdown, a 13-yard end-around
dash by Bob Hayes,

Green Bay beat the Cowboys
seven times in as many meej>
togs* twice in NFL title games,
before Landry finally got back
at them.
Dallas was all but counted out
aft* a 38-0 loss to St. Louis lo
days earlier, but they bounced
back to whip Washington 45-21
last Sunday before downing th'e
Packers.
7

Vikings prepared
to go full throttle
in final 4 games

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Minnesota Vikings are prepared
to go full throttle against their
four remaining opponents in a
bid for the Central Division title
of the National Football Conference, says coach Bud Grant.
Grant squelched speculation
that a lot of second-string faces
might show up in games against
the New York Jets, Chicago
Bears, Boston Patriots and Atlanta Falcons, none of whom
are running for playoff berths.
The possibilty of an injury
to a regular, Grant said, "is a
risk you have to take." He added: "We started out in training
camp with the idea that we
were going to give our best shot
all the way, and that's what
we're going to do."

Bf

An injury to free safety Paul
Kiause could force Grant to do
some juggling before Sunday's
game in New York.
Krause* sprained his left
ankle during workouts Wednesday. Although he walked off the
field under his own power , the
extent of the injury is not
known.
Other Vikings who have had
limited practice because of injuries include defensive end
Jim Marshall, ' who has a
sprained ankle; linebacker Wally Hilgenberg, bruised knee';
cornerback Bobby Bryant, partial shoulder dislocation; antj,
cornerback and safety John
Charles, pulled leg muscle.
Sunday's game will be reV
glonally televised on CBS at
12:05 p.m. (CST).
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Texas-Arkansas next week

i

Injury wave mars
Longhorn rampage

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The eyes of Texas were riveted on Arkansas today but the
hips, elbows and knees of Texas
were a sorry sight for Darrell
Royal.
"This is the most costly victo-

Pro basketball
NBA
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WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 114, AiUnta in.
Philadelphia ??, Bullalo «.
Boiton W, Portland -lis.'
San Diego 131, Cincinnati 120.
MILWAUKEE 113, Detroit 17.
San Franclico lot, Cleveland It.
Only games scheduled.
THURSDAY'S RESULT
Photnlx 126, Seattle 115.
Only game scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Baltimore at Boston.
New York at MILWAUKEE.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Buffalo at Chicago.
PhMnJx at Los Angeles.
Atlanta al San Diego.
San Francisco at Seattle,
Portland at ciavaiind,
SATURDAY'S GAMES.
Chlcag* at Baltimore.
CleveUnd at Cincinnati.
Boiton' at Detroit.
MILWAUKEE al New York.
San Diego a! Phoenix.
Loi r Angelas vs. Sin Francisco at
Oakland.
Portland at Buffalo.
Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
Portland at MILWAUKEE.
San Diego at Los Angeles.
Atlanta at Seattle.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Onlv eatnti tchedulrrJ.

ry I can remember ," the Texas "I got excited and pulled the
coach said Thursday after a same thing in high school," said
wave of injuries maried the the downcast Whitehurst.
No. 1 ranked Longhorns1 52-14 "I felt like doing the same
stampede over Texas A&M. thing myself ," said FSU Coach
"Right now it looks bad. With Bill Peterson.
?
Arkansas coming up, I can't Quarterback Joe Reed dove
find very much to be happy one yard for thd winning touch"
about "
down, capping a 71-yard drive
The victory over their tradi- in the final period, as Mississiptional Thanksgiving Day rivals pi State knocked off arch rival
set up a Dec. 5 showdown be- Ole Miss for its sixth victory in
(Continued from page 3b)
tween the Longhorns, 9-0, and 11 games and first winning seafifth-ranked Arkansas, 9-1, for son in seven years.
have lettermen Craig Ander- the Sonthw&t Conference title The loss was the second in
son (a senior) and junior Gene and a Cotton Bowl date with No- nine games for the Archie Mali:
Jones back from his Lincoln tre Dame.
hing-less Rebels, who take on
club. From Bloomington KenneLouisiana State in their Dec. 5
Aggies
exBut
the
outmanned
dy come lettermen Dean Milacted a heavy toll in defeat, regular season finale fcefore
ler and Blair Raines.
leaving
Texas fullback Steve tackling Auburn iii tbe Gator
Anderson will wrestle at 103
with a painful hip Bowl.
Worster
this season, ore weight class
halfback
Jim Bertelsen Drew Gordon tossed three
bruise,
above the one at which he was
elbow
and halt touchdown passes to 'Mike Siani,
damaged
with
a
named All-Conference last year.
Coffee predicts that Anderson a dozen teammates with sprains, as Villanova capped a IW- seawill probably be the standout on bruises and muscle nulls.
son by rallying to top Temple in
this new Jefferson team. Jones In the only other major col- thd renewal of an old Philadelwill wrestle at 138,. senior Mil- lege games on the holiday phia rivalry. It was the teams'
ler at 165,' and junior Raines at schedule, Houston ripped Flori- first meeting in 27 years.
da State 53-21 despte an off- Texas' ronap over A&M handm
'77
'
Coach Coffee anticipates a the-bench tackle by a Seminole ed the ball back to Notre Dame
" '. ABA
Mississippi
State
substitute;
WEDNESDAY'S
in
their
prestige
derby
on
the
RESULTS
"tremendous" tournament. He
Pittsburgh it, New York M.
seems to think as most of the ambushed 10th ranked Missis- way to a possible Cotton Bowl Indiana
10», Virginia .100.
other participating coaches do, sippi 19-14 and Villanova out- rematch. The . fourth-rank Texas 113, Memphis 103.
153, Denver. 131.
Fighting Irish put their 9-0 Kentucky
that Caledonia should be the scored Temple 31-26.
M. Utah «.
¦ Carolina
¦ ¦
record
on
the
line
at
Southern
THURSDAY'S RESULT
niajor force-to-he-reckoned-with. In a pair of college division
/' .
,¦ Denver 130, Pittsburgh 124.
.. Some 22 years ago, Blue super scraps, Virginia State California in one of Saturday's Only game scheduled.
TODAY'S GAMES
Earth started winning district whipped Johnson C. Smith 32-14 big games.
at Texai.
wrestling tournaments. And for the Central Intercollegiate Elsewhere, sixth-ranked LSU Kentucky
Floridians vs. Virginia at Norfolk, •
takes
on
Tulane
in
a
night
Utah vs. Carolina at Raleigh.
they continued, to win them. Athletic Association title and
Indiana at New. York.
In fact, they have won all Wofford shaded West Liberty, game; No. 7 Tennessee is at Only
games scheduled.
Vanderbilt,
Alabama
at
No.
1
1
SATURDAY'S GAMES
but one district meet in those W. Va., 12-6 to earn a spot in the
Floridians vs. Carolina at Charlotte...
last 22 years, and last season NAIA championship game on Auburn and No. 16 Georgia Texas
at Kentucky.
Utah vs. Virginia al Richmond.
wasn't the exception.
Dec.- 12. Wofford will meet the tech at Georgia.
scheduled.
¦
' Eight lettermen will highlight winner of Saturday's ' Texas And they'll be throwing put only games
CAMES
the records when Army, 1-8-1, FloridiansSUNDAY'S
at Pittsburgh.
Coach Dick Maher's Blue Earth A&I-PlattevlIe States Wis:, sem- and
Navy, 1-9, collide at Phila- Texas at New York.
squad, and the school's hopes ifinal.
at Indiana.
delphia in the annual -windup Denver
Utah at Memphis.
of a successful season. Half of Texas, the nation's tpp war-of
service academies.
Only games scheduled.
those returnees are seniors. ground-gaining machine, reeleM
-They are Dan Brod, a 127-pound off 386rushing yards on the way
no-captain; Gary Hagedorn, to its 29th consecutive victory
145 pounds and the other co- and quarterback Eddie Phillips
captain ; 165-pounder Mike Stev- tossed a pair of touchdown passens and 175-pound Craig Cher- es to Denny Lester, who was
land. . ' .- ¦
subbing for injure d Cotton
¦'
. Three juniors, Jim Quaday Spreyer.
7(103), Dick Skaden ( 138) and Worster, fourth in the HeisClark Quiring (154) and sopho man Trophy voting, suffered a
ihore Brian Frey (120) are the bruised hip five minutes after
'other half of the lettermen list. the start of the game. "He can
7 "It's coming up awfully hardly walk now," Royal said.
'quick , isn't it?" asked Mound "He may not be ready for the EAU CLAIRE, Wis.— Ine> pin for Winona by pressing Eau
mentor Guy Jenks in a tone Arkansas game. 3 haven't seen perience caught up to Winona Claire's Dan Chance at 1:53.
that would only spell "dis- people with a hip this bad start High's wrestling team in its Terry Burke, the lone sophoback that fast."
traught."
season debut here Wednesday. more to survive his varsity
Bertelsen has what Three of four sophomores on debut , decisioned Steve JohnSeven lettermen will lead the Royal said
*
Mohawks into battle tomorrow. "looks like a grapefruit inside the squad were pinned and the son 4-0 in the 154-pound match.
and then ticked Winhawk grapplers dropped a Mark Grangaard was Winona's
his
left
elbow,"
Seniors Keith Van Lere, Rick
off
a
list
of
other
casualties, in- 29-20 decision to Eau Claire other individual winner beating
Grundmeier, Charles Broich
Don Bestul in the 127-pound
and Mike Roelom, and juniors cluding defensive ends Dave Memorial.
,
knee,
and
Bill
Atessis,
Arledge,
clash.
As
the
meet
progressed
into
Clarion Holloway, David Bennyhoff and Tom Knott form the pulled hamstring, tackle Carl the heavyweight match, Winona Winona also dropped the Bnucleus for this year's Mound White^ sprained ankle, end Dave still had a chance to -pull out squad match by a 38-15 margin
Richardson, bruised shoulder, a victory if Greg Lessen would to Memorial despite pins hy
\team.
Stewartville lost a 22-21 heart- and kicker Happy Feller, knee. have been able to record a pin. Rod Hoesley and Bob Paetzel.
breaker Wednesday night to Phillips, who teamed with With the score reading 24-20 in
Harmony in a nonconference Lester for five completions cov- favor of the host team , Lossen,
meet. Tiger coach Darrel Ja- ering 148 yards in the first half, a first-year competitor asKima
and Memorial's
ger, though, does have six re- didn't escape unscathed, Tie" senior,
Halverson
each
turning lettermen to pin some gifted quarterback twisted his other for twomanhandled
full periods. But
hopes on for the 1970-71 sea- left knee early in the game.but with
seconds left in the final
son. Those returnees are sen- stayed in until Royal rested bis period36 Halverson
clinched the
iors Todd Brown ( 112), Jeff regulars.
victory for the Old Abes by
Cameron (154) Jim Kuisle Houston , 7-3, erased a 21-12 pinning his inexperienced op<165) and Daryl Evans (175), halftime deficit at Tampa, Fla., ponent.
and juniors Mike Kuisle (120 by erupting for 41 points afWr Coach Dave Moracco's squad
and Jim's brother ) and Mark intermission. Elmo Wright, the had only eight days to prepare 'MINNEAPOLIS UV-The Min£>Ioneker.
swift' end, caught two for the meet while Memorial's nesota North Stars, reduced to
;, Coach Don Heroff of the Dov- Cougars'passes
to set an all-time matmen were into their fourth one goalie with the absence of
scoring
er-Eyota Eagles will send five NCAA career mark of 34 touch- week of practice With one pre- •Gump Worsley and Gilles Gillettermen into the Saturday down receptions.
vious meet under their belts. bert, seek their first victory in a
meet. Gene Loftus, a 103-pound With the Cougars leading 39-21 The Winhawks' mat coach gave four-game road trip at Oakland,
freshman; 112-pound junior in the final quarter , Nick Hulm Eau Claire credit for having a Calif., tonight.
ftcky Clark ; 127-pound senior intercepted a Florida State pass great deal of physical strength Glbert is out with acute tonTerry Lehnectz ; 133-pound jun- and sped down the sideline with and an abundance of experi- silitis and Worsley is nursing a
ior Danny Mueller, and Ron Eb- nothing but open field ahead. ence.
shoulder injury, leaving Cesare
ling, a 175-pound senior , hold But Dan Whitehurst , a sopho- "Memorial is not that strong Maniago to mind the nets
the key to Eagle wrestling more linebacker, bolted from a team," contended Moracco, against the Seals.
"In another week I'm certain
dreams.
the Seminoles' bench and the score would be different. The North Stars are also
Ten lettermen, the most of trioped him up.
minus the service's of forward
any tournament team, will pace The illegal stop, akin to the We've got a lot of young kids , Danny Lawson, who will be out
(his year's version of the Ro- celebrated Cotton Bowl incident and we just .weren't ready yet." for at least a month because of
chester Mayo Spartans. Only in -which Alabama s Tommy Winona 's performance would a broken jaw.
nine of those will see action to- Lewis came off the' bench to have to bs encouraging in lieu Oakland General Manager
the fact that only three letmorrow night , though , because tackle Dicky Moegle of Rice, of
termen competed on the var- Frank Selke, Jr., left the Seals
{ri-captain Mike Webeck has cost FSU a lfi-ya rd penalty. sity.
Skelton, the Win- a week ago, and Oakland Vice
been grounded for an indefinite Moegle had been awarded a hawks'Mike
came up President Bill Torrey Thursday
H2-pounder,
period with a leg inj ury.
touchdown in the 1954 Cotton with a 3-2 decision over Eau turned down the general man; Two letter winners will com- Bowl.
Claire'^Jeff Kuehn. Tom Reed, ager 's job offered by new ownpete for the 112-pound slot.
a letter winner in the 120-pound er Charles Finley.
They are Roger Friett, a sen- "All of a sudden , there 's tills class for Winona , finished in a
Randy strange! leg sticking out and all I 6-6 draw with Tom Bohcig.
!or , and sophomore
lodge. The two other tri-cap- could do was trip over it," Holm Dave Ledebuhr, a letterman
at 165 pounds, notched the onry
lains arc seniors Mike Fox said.
( 127) and Chriss Barck ( 165).
Other lettermen are Bob Baker (senior , 133) , John Mallon
•{senior, 138) , Lief Larson (senior , 154) Mike Hinrichs <senior ,
175) , and Pat Cook (junior ,
ho n vy weight).
? Winona coach Dave Moracco
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) - The
Is decidedly and understandMinnesota Twins, New York
ably excited about tomorrow's Mike Sawyer and Jim Burns with a 212 game while Betty Yankees ahd . Houston Astros
tourney. "We expect a pretty compiled top individual honors Schultz rolled a 528 series. Both will be involved in a unique
good crowd," he predicted , "be- in Wednesday night howling ac- bowl in the Westgate Sunsetters "round robin" affair when the
fcause there's going to be some tion in Winona, Sawyer blast- League,
1971 baseball season opens with
excellent wrestling."
Homeward Step tallied a 908 five exhibition games at the Asing
a
G43
scries
and
Burns
a
only
three
game and Trac Oil a 3,513 se\ For the Winhawks ,
trodome.
ries.
lettermen will return to the '70- 245 game.
Sawyer
collected
his
233last
season's.
WESTGATE : Mixers — Ann Plans are not quite complete
71 squad from
Sfhosc three — Mike Skelton , 643 effort for Winona Furniture Lilla rolled a 209 game, Marge yet, but the April 2 night game
Tom Reed .and Dave Ledebuhr in tho Hal-Rod Retail League. McGuire a 504 scries and Haus- In Houston will feature, al vari*r- have been named tri-cap- Warner & Swasey collected top er Art Glass a 906-2,511. Vera ous times, the Twins playing tho
iliins. Skelton wrestles at 112 team honors in that loop with a Bell also notched a 501 scries. Astros, the Yankees playing
Alloy Cats — Donna Selke the Twins and tho Astros playing
this year (he wns a 103-poundcr 1,047-2,862.
fast season), Reed at 120 and Burns rolls for Masonry rolled a 169—474 and paced tho Yankees,
Mike's in tho Hal-Rod Commer- Roadrunners to a 517 game. According to Houston officials,
ledebuhr at 165.
} Although Winona's crop of let- cial League. Don Braatz chalk- 747's tallied a 1,450 series.
it will be the first such game
termen is the thinnest of thc ed up a 607 series, Orv's Skelly Coffee '-- Hosio K r a m e r played by niajor league teams.
tournament schools, Winona 's had a 1,014 team game and bowled a 146—291 and the Gut- Prior to the April 2 "round
a boost Mississippi Welders a 2,0(17 terdusters rolled a 648—1,263.
wresting program gotmoro
'' game, the Astros are to
than team scries.
^umbers-wise when
HAL-ROD: Park-Itce Jr. Clas- robin
meet
Yankees twice. The
80 prospects signed to tho wres- Two other 600's were record- sic — Rocky Rohn rolled a 177 Houstontheteam
closes out its ex
tling team this season.
ed Wednesday in the Westgate game, Steve Brink a 341 twohlhition
season
with two games
m
\
Major League as Doug Norland game series, Crazy 8's a 637
the nlglit of
against
thd
Twins,
rolled
a
235-608
and
Duane
game
and
the
Mustangs
a
1,107
Nelr Jorge Velasquez, one of tho
of
April
3
and
tho
afternoon
{host Successful riders at New son a 604. Norland's Ferris series.
April
4.
Bookies
swept
team
honors
with
ATHLETIC
CLUB:
Ace
Joe
york tracks, this year won two
Mlynczak notched a 243—579 to The Twins played exhibition
Stakes races with Cragwood Sta- 078-2,030.
ple's Capcrcnillio at Monmouth Joyce Langowski tallied tho pace The Plumbing Barn to a games at Houston in 186G and
> 1068.
best effort among the women 1,017-2,042.
Eark in Oceonport, N.J.

Caledonia

WinhcmM^

Denver finds
a Cannon for
court baffles

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
While their big gun is doing
battle in the courts, the Denver
Rockets have found a Cannon
for their own court battles.
Despite the loss of star Spenc-

Cotter B squad
rallies, 4948

Mike Smith poured in 20
points and Joe Carrol contributed 16 as Cotter 's B squad
scored a come - from - behind
49-48 victory over De La Salle's
sophomores Wednesday night.
Coach Hick Brown's team
trailed throughout most of the
tight struggle but staged a late
rally and pulled out the triumph
ju st before the final buzzer.
Smith and Carrol both collected six field goals, while Smith
converted on eight of nine free
throw attempts.
Denny Lynch was the nexthighest scorer for the Ramblers with five points. John
Sandstrom topped De La Salle
with 13.
The game served as a preliminary event for the Wednesday
night's varsity contest won by
the Islanders, 64-65. Cotter's Bsquad now has a 1-0 record.
Cotter 'B*
Casper
Dreas
Tomashek
Carrol
Smith
Lynch
Schultz
Totals

19 « pl .tp
(1?)
0 2 4 2
1 2 2 4
10 0 2
6 A 416
6 8 3 20
2 1 4 5
0 O 0 0
—
—
1« 1717 4»

De La Salle (48)
fg ft pMp
Sandstrom 5 3 41]
Johnson
1 0 1 2
Haller
2 2 3 <
Johannes 1 0 1 2
Frlstrom 0 1 5 1
Ralnville 4 0 5 8
Clean
4 2 510
Meyers
3 0 0*
'Totals 20 82341

lose to /Wemor/o/

North Stars
reduced to
one goalie

Sawyer , Burns top

Wednesday bowling

Twins slated
for April 2
round robin

Moracco elected to forfeit at
154, 165 and heavyweight due to
a lack of experienced wrestlers,
Mike Amundson won by a decision in his 145-pound match.
The Winhawks will be one of
eight teams to participate in
the Second Annual Winona State
High School Invitational wreSling tournament Saturday in
Memorial Hall , They open their
Big Nine Conference season with
a dual meet at Austin Dec. 4.
B-5QUAD
EAU CLAIRE 38,
WINONA 15
95-Rcd Hoesley (W) p. Rick Koger
(EC) 5:04; 103-Randy Frle (EC) dec,
Matt corser (W) 5-0; 112—Dennis Johnson (EC) dec. Kim Selke (W) 4-0; 120
Ben Thompson (EC) dee. Mark Spltten
(W) 2-1; tar-Larry Slowert (EC) dec.
Paul Gerller (W) 4-1¦ 133—Bob Paetiel
(W) p. Tom Bauer (EC) 1s«7;
138—Jim Deldrlck (W> and > Randy
Condlt (EC) drew, 2-2; 145—Mike Amund.
sin (W) dec. Jell Jensen (EC) 8-0; IM
—Don Vol orach t (EC) won bV forfeit)
145—Steve Spencer (EC) won by forfeit;
175—Mark Bachrack (EC) won by default over Paul Schroetke <W)i Hwt.—
Steve Hotf (EC) won by forfeit.
VARSITY
EAU CLAIRE 29,
WINONA 20
K— Randy Whiteside (EC) p. Tom
Koch <W) 3t03l 103-Orln Markf (EC)
p. Scoll Immerlall (VV) 3i35; 112—Mike
Skelton (W) dec. Jeff Kuehn (EC) 3-D
120—Tom Reed (W) and Tom Bochlg
(EC) drew, «•«.
127—Mark Grangaard W ) dec. Don
Bestul (EC) 9-2) 133—Dave Babler drew
with Dan Stelzer (EC) 4-4; 133-Randy
Rltsch (EC) p. Karl Henderson (W)
0:41; 145—Roy Goiter (EC) dec. Ron
Stolti (W3 &-2; 154-Tcrry Burke (W)
dec. Sieve Johnson (EC) 4-0/ IM—Dave
Ledebuhr (W) p. Dan Chance (EC) 1:51:
175— Rick Snyder (W) drew with Chuck
McLeod (EC) 4-4; Hwt.—Kim ffalvtrson
(EC) pr -Greg Lossen (Wl 4:21.

Winona Daily Newt EL
Wlncna, Minnesota OD

er Haywood, who is hka legal
hassle over contract demands,
the Rockets trimmed Pittsburgh
130-124 in an American Basket*
ball Association game Thursday
night behind Larry Cannon's 36
points.
It was the second straight , 35point night for Cannon, acquired
recently from the Floridians.
The contest was the only ABA
game in a holiday^shortened
schedule.
v

The Phoenix Suns beat the
Seattle SuperSonics 126-115 in
the only National Basketball Association game.
Denver had a 49-29 lead at
8:34 of the second period , but
WISCONSIN BEAVER TRAPPING... There is no longer,
Pittsburgh chipped away at the a special Mississippi River beaver trapping zone. The zone
lead in the second half and nar- is now a part ot the southern area of the state, as shown on
rowed the score to 117-115 with this map. Minnesota has yet to announce regulations for
4:53 left.
its beaver season.
Then Don Sidle hit six straight
points for the Rockets to put the
game away.
Julius Keye added 33 points to
Cannon's game-high total, ond
George Thompson had 29 for the
Condors, . who dropped their
Late Autumn Activities
Monday. The Tuesday count,
sixth straight home game.
If the weather continues to however, showed 700? swans. The
Connie Hawkins scored 29 be winterish, there will be early population of geese in the Wipoints to lead the Suns' gunners. ice fishing this weekend. In nona district was placed at 500.
winter fishermen wereon The Minnesota season, of
Phoenix dashed to an early fact,ice-covered
backwaters Wed- course, is closed.
lead, hitting 12 of its iirst 15 the
nesday and were catching some
shots from the floor) but could nice crappies. The ice is danBiologists who reported
never move far away from the gerous, however, wardens and the swans and geese gone
Sonics. The Suns wasted 12 and experienced trappers warn.
on Monday now have figured
16-point leads before Hawkins
out that they just moved to
hit two key free throws to put
Of course, there is openthe leeward side of the Wisthe game on Ice in the last two water fishing for walleyes
consin Islands to ride out
minutes.
below some of the channel
the stoim.
Dick Van Arsdale added 25 for dams. It is important, howNew goose hunting "regulaPhoenix. Lee Winfield led the ever, to be properly clothed;
a heater in the boat helps. tions for the Horicon area in
losers with 19.
We have hot talked with any Wisconsin become effective Satof the regular walleye fish- urday. They liberalize refuge
Not'l Hockey League
ermen but with the first regulations for hunters holding
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
movement of ice, fishing permits, including the opening
LOs Angeles 3, Cllllornli 1..
Philadelphia 3., New York I
.
below the danis normally is of some areas previously closed.
Chicago 5, Montreal 3.
fair.
The area to be opened
Pittsburgh 4, Buffalo 4 (lie).
Only games - cheduled.
lies
northwest of Highway 44
Wisconsin hunters still can leTHURSDAY'S RESULTS
between Oshkosh and Ripon
New York 2, Buffalo 2, (tie).
gally
hunt
geese.
The
goose
Detroit 4, Vancouver 2.
season in Wisconsin for those and north of Highway 23 beBoston 3, Chicago 2.
St. Louts 1, Toronto ».
holding permits is open through tween Ripon and its junction
Only games scheduled.
Dec. 11. There are still Canada with Highway 73, near
TODAY'S GAMES
MINNESOTA at California.
geese in the area. The flock Princeton. Geese spreading
Only game s<heduled.
at the Weaver celery patch re- out from the Horicon refuge
SATURDAYS GAME S
Pittsburgh at Montreal.
turned Tuesday along with the to feed are using this area.
Detroit at Toronto.
swans, according to Bart Fos- Minnesota's late Jbowhunting
Boston at New York.
ter of the wild life refuge staff . season opens Saturday and will
Vancouver at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Both, the geese and swans, had run through Dec. 13. Licensed
MINNESOTA ata Los Angelel.
moved out during the storm bowbunters who have not gotOnly gamis scheduled.
ten a deer are legal hunters.
In Wisconsin the regular deer
season for bucks only closes
Sunday. The archery season reopens there Dec. 5.
River zone trappers were
hard hit by the unexpected
storm. Winter settled ddtfn
on the river, bringing ice to
EAU CLAIBE, Wis. — Wino- in 1:05.6.
na High swimmers opened the The only individual race won all the marshes. Ttaps were
new season with a big splash by Memorial was the 50-yard buried in ice. Storm-Driven
here Wednesday as the Hawks freestyle, won by Tom Berg in waves swept over the inuskrat houses. "It is a real
swept 19 of 11 first places to 24.3.
wipe out Eau Claire Memorial Winona's Gonia, Martin, Ma- mess, 1' one trapper told us
gin and Todd Taylor teamed to Wednesday, The traps, in
73-22.
The sweepi could be categor- take the 200-yard medley relay many cases, must be chopized as nothing but a team ef- in 1:47.9 and Lynn, Chip Hinds, ped from the ice.
fort as only freestyle expert Karl Fenske and Taylor won
Mike Murpliy could manage the 400-yard freestyle relay in Navigation on the river ia
gradually coming back to semimore than ©ne individual- gold 3:46.9.
meal. Murphy won firsts in the Winona's nest meet is against normal conditions. The boats
200- and 400-yard freestyle Mankato tonight in a home with reduced tows are moving
again. In fact, there are a
events, clocked at 2:03.8 and meet.
4:33.7, respectively.
The B squad did not compete number of tows dbwnriver heading north. The captains expect
Roger Bexndt won the 200- in Eau Claire.
yard individual medley in a
to make the Twin Cities. The
WINONA 13,
EAU CLAIRE U
time of 2:3J.8; Dan P36ha capseason's coal supply has not yet
300-Yard Medley Relay: t. Winona (Bob been delivered.
tured the diving title with 247 Gonia,
Martin, John Magin, Todd
points ; John Magin won the 100- Taylor);Mike
2. Eau Claire. T-1:4M.
Areas of ice above the
yard butterf ly in 59.1; Steve 300-Yard freestyle: 1. -Mlka Murphy
(W); a. Tweedy (W)i 3. Kopp (BC>| rdams have been stabilized
Lynn the 109-yard freestyle in 1:43.1.
55.4; Bob Gonia the 100-yard 300-Yard Individual Medleyi I. Roger and a path through the
backstroke an 1:05.3 and Mike Berndt (W); 2. Berg (EC); 3, Xinxia fields established , making it
easier for the tows.
Martin the 100-yard breaststroke (W) ; T-2I33.I,

Voice of the Outdoors

Hawk swimmers
fake ten firsts

Expos Morton
Rookie of Year

NEW YORK (AP ) - Carl
Morton of the Montreal Expos,
an outfielder who could pitch
better than he hit, was named
the National League Rookie ot
the Year today, edging Cincinnati's Bernie Carbo by three
votes.
Morton , who turned in an 1811 record for tho last place Expos, attracted 11votes from tho
24-man committee of the Baseball Writers Association of
America. Carbo, a hard-hitting
left fielder, had eight.
The 26-year-old right-hander
thus became the first member
of the Expos to win a major
award after thoy had picked
him 23rd out of 30 selections in
tho 19631 expansion draft.
Morton , the fifth pitcher to
win the award since it was originated in 1940, was drafted
from Atlanta , which signed him
originally as an outfielder. He
gave that up after hitting .239 in
1965 with West Palm Beach in
tho Florida State League and
.227 with Kinston in the Carolina
League in 1060.
As a pitcher, he had a 19-9
mark with Kinston in 1967, then
13-5 In 1908 with Shrcvcport. He
was 0-3 in 1960 with Montreal
before being sent to Vancouver,
whore ho had an 8-6 mark.
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30-Yard Freestyle: 1. Tom Derg (EC)i
1. Hartirt (W); 3. Hestekin (EC) i T124.3.
Dlvlnoi 1. Din Plcha (W); 2. Bradley
(EC); 3, Jacobson (W); 247 points.
100-Yard Praestylti 1. Stave Lynn (W);
t Berg (BC); 3. Hinds (W)i T—:55.4.
100-Yard Butterfly: 1. John Magin (W);
2. Sheehan (W); 1. Birg (EC); Ttst.l.
400-Yard Freestyle: 1. Mlka Murphy
(W); 2. Colclough (W); 3. Kipp (BO;
T—4:33.7.
100-Yard Backstroke: 1. Bob Gonia
Wh 2. Devine (EC); 3. Ktojio IWt
T-liM.l.
100-Yard Breaitilroke: 1. Mike Martin
(W); 2. Miller (W); 3. Tossendorl (BC);
T—H03.4.
400-Yard Freestyle Relay: 1, Winona
(Slave Lynn, Chip Hinds, Karl Ftmke,
T«dd Taylorli 2. Eau Claire; T—!:«.».

Last spring, he started the
season with the Expos and soon
became the ace of the staff ,
pitching 284 innings, completing
¦
10 games, throwing four shutouts and recording a 3.60 earned
run average.
The 6-foot , 200-poundjer Is only
the third player on an expansion
team to gain rookie honorsTom Seaver did it for the New
York Mets in 1967 and Lou Piniella of Kansas City won in the A 32-21 halftime lead developed into a 63-51 victory for ArAmerican League last year .
Thurman Munson was named knnsaw's Travelers over nonthe American League top rookie conference foe Pepin Tuesday
night.
for 1970 on Wednesday.
Carbo shared left field with Bob Wegner led the way for
Hal McHae for the pennant-win- tlie Travelers, hitting 17 points,
ning Reds and hit .310 in 125 while teammates Dan Erickson
games with 21 homo rains and 63 and Dick Koch canned 12 and
runs batted in.
10, respectively. For Pepin,
Larry Rowa , Philadelphia's Warren Sclffort and Craig Olfine defensive shortstop who hit son drilled 13 each, and Mitch
.250 and stole 25 bases, drew Schruth added 11.
three votes. Pitcher Wayne Free throws, however, told
Simpson of Cincinnati and cen- the story of tho game, for tho
ter-fielder Cedar Cedeno of visiting Lakors hit ono more
field goal than did Arkansaw.
Houston each got one vote.
Simpson appeared to be a cer- Pepin managed to convert only
tainty for the award when he five of 22 free throws for an
rolled up a 14-3 record, but ho tinemlc 23 percent rate , ArkanInjured his shoulder in mid-sea- saw, meanwhile, found tho
son and missed the vest of the range on 1» of 20 charity atyear. Cedeno replaced Jimmy tempts, a respectable 68 perWynn in center for the Astros cent conversion rate.
and hit .310 with 42 RBI and 17 Arkansaw also won tho B
stolen bases in 90 games.
squad contest .

Pepin falls
to Arkansaw

M

Whitehall matters
heat Trempealea u,
all p ins but two

WHITEHALL, Wis. - Every
match but two in Whitehall's
38-2S wrestling triumph over Arcadia Tuesday niglit resulted in
pins. The only exceptions wero
in the 145-pound weight class
where Whitehall's Bob Shanklin
defeated Tom BJce of Trempealeau 6-2 and in the heavyweight
division , where Whitehall's Bob
Sperstra won by forfeit.
That win evened Whitehall's
dual meet record to 1-1 on tlie
season . The Norse grapplers
earlier dropped a meet to perennially tough Arcadia.

98-Ron Bautch (W) p. Rick Blank (T>
J:21i IM—Brian Borreson (W) P. Terr/
Trowbrldae (T) OiSli lU-Dovo allies
(T) p. Brian Knulion <W> liV/ 11»Allon Knutson <W) p. Dill Lawson <T>
1i03> ««— Ivan Diamond (T) p. Tom Rllland (VW> ItOY' U2-Randy Lakey (T)
p. Jim irtland <W> OKI '
138-Dcb hi (T) p, OrcQ Jurowskl (VV )
JiUi l«5—Bob Shanklin (W) dot. Tout
Blcs (T) «-D IK—Jim Johnion (W> p.
Ken Lawson (T) IIOI I W-qulnton Elcliman (Tl p. Don McRae (VI) l:34i IBSDove Jaritart (W) p. Tom Prackawltx
(T) 1:09; Mwl.-Dob sperttra (W) won
by (orfoll.
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WEST BEND

HUMIDIFIERS
Starting $/f*S|95
ttjTfcDK BROTHERS
IWDD STORE,Inc.
V & S HARDWARE

17* B. 4th St.

Phon* 4I2-4007
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trains holdoff
Blackhawks 3-2

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
-The Chicago Blackhawks
Spent Thanksgiving in Boston
¦.-. . and wound up giving more
than they got.
• Boston scored three lightning
goals in the first stanza, then
held off Chicago's late comeback for a 3-2 National Hockey
League victory over the Blackhawks Thursday night.
The Bruins, clinging to first
place in the East Division,
maintained a 3-0 lead ot goals
by Bobby Orr, John McKenzie
and Johnny Bucyk, until the
Hawks got hot.
Chicago, the West Division
leaders, struck back within 12
seconds of the third period on
goals by Dennis Hull and Cliff
Koroll.
But Boston nursed the advantage the rest of the way, outshooting Chicago 42rl9.
Elsewhere in the NHL, St.
Louis beat Toronto 1-0; Detroit
stopped Vancouver 4-2 and the
New York Rangers and Buffalo
Sabres played to a 2-2 tie.
Defensemaa
Bob Plager
flipped a 35^fcot shot into the net
in the second period to give the
Blues their triumph over the
Maple Leafs. The victory extended Toronto's winless streak
to six games and dropped the
Leafs into the East basement.
Goals by veterans Billy Dea
¦and Frank Mahovlich and rookies Jerry Hart and Tom Web?ster led Detroit's victory.
Rookie Gil Perreault' s goal in
the final minute of the second
period 'and Soger Crozier's acrobatic goaltending the rest of
the way earned the Sabres their
standoff with the Rangers.

Houston matmen
top Lions 29-19

Two from Minnesota
dine with Nixons
ACB
Athletic Club
W. L
Thl Plumbing Barn
ai T
Coca-Cola Co.
17 16
Dunn Blacktop C».
it IT
Winona Healing co. . . . . . . 15 18
Rustic Bar . . ; . . . 7 . . . . . .... is is
Soven.Up
10 23
SUNSETTERS
Weilgata
W. L
24 is
Jordan'*
Schmidt'* .................. M 13
'.¦;..... ,..... 21 18
Boland'a
Homeward Step
11 18
Commodore Club .......... 19 20
1» 20
Manhalo . Bar
Trac Oil
18 21
Sunbeam Sweets . . . . . . . . . . . 12 27
¦¦
WESTGATE MIXERS
<.
Westgate
w. L.
Oasis Bar ft Cale ......... 26 . U
25 17
Hauser Art Glast" ...
5< 13
George's Lounge
s
Sweethearts
24 13
Willy'
Pozanc Skelly Preducls ... 24 M .
Black Horse Tavern ...... 23 !¦>
UBC
14 2«
Burke's Furniture . . . . . . . . « 3 4
ALLEY CATS
W. 1..
Westgate
7 - 2
Kool Katz
3
Roadrunners
<
5
747s
4
Tailspinners - . . . . . . . . . ; . . ; . . . . 1 «
. COFFEE
.
W, 0.:
Westgate
Cutter Dusters
IM tVi
Alley Cats
lUV Wi
OHbeats
10 . ; 12
Misfits
» .W
MAJOR
Po ints
Westgate
Winona Abstract Co. .......,, 11
30<A
Ferris' Bookies
2»
Mr. T's
Federated Insurance ............ 25
25
Hiway Shell
23>/i
O'Laughlln PlumWng
20
Asco, Inc.
Schuler Chocolites
1*WESTSAT E MEN
Paints
Westgate
¦• 37
Inn 4 Fun
32
Wunderllch Insurance
Hackbarth's Feed Mill ......... 32
"27
Buck's Bar ..,., , .....
27
Ken's Sales & Service
W
J.C. Pennys
;.....".»
Happy Chel ...
;....... ;. 20
Unknowns
PARK JR. CLASSIC LEAGUE
; :
% Lt
Hal-Rod .
2
0
Vikings
1
1
Raiders ..........
2
0
Fearsome Foursome
1 1
Bobcats
1
Mustangs
'
1
1
Good Guys ....1 1
Blackhawks
I
1
Craiy Bs
0
2
Unknown Stars
2
Midnight Raiders ......... 0
RETAIL
Points
Hal-Rod
...•• '
Emll's Menswear
Furniture
5
Winona
BTF .........;................,.. 5
5
Warner a Swasoy
McNally Builders ............... 4
4
Sunbeam Cake .;
4
Merchants Bank••- .
Winona Fire t Power ......... 4
3
Main Tavern
3
Winona Rug
3
Turner 's Market
I
Welson Tire
COMMERCIAL
W. L.
Hal-Rod
t
Q
Polachek Electric
1
Lake Center Industries .... 5
4
2
Orv 's Skelly
2
Masonry Mlkt
*
4
2
KAGE Radio
1 3
Stove 's Lounge
3
3
Sam's Conoco
4
Mississippi Welders ........ 2
4
¦Quality Chevro let ......... 2
5
Seven-Up ................... 1
5
Hal-Leonard Music ......... 1
1
S
John's Bar

SPRING GROVE, Minn. Houston got two quick pins from
Mike Stinson and Gary Fitting
•and held on to defeat Spring
Grove 29-19 in a Root River
Conference wrestling meet here
"Wednesday night.
,7
? Stinson pinned Wayne Buxengard of Spring Grove in 3:29
of the 95-pound match, and Fitting dropped Mike Tweeten in
2:39 of the 103-pound! contest.
The meet was highlighted
by a total ef six pins, with the
Hurricane grapplers recording
four of them.
Matt Olson of Houston WASHLNGTON (AP) - FBI
pinned Steve Landsom of Spring Director J. Edgar Hoover disGrovd in 5:38 of the 127today an East Coast anpound match, and Larry Van closed
archist
has plotted to
Gundy of Houston put down tear up group
underground
Roy Kjome in 3:43 off the 133- lines in Washington ahdelectrical
kidnap
pound tilt.
official
, posa
high
government
' Mark Jerard, Spring Grove's
154-pounder, and Arvid Auna, sibly a Whitd House staff memthe Lions' heavyweight, notched ber.
pins over Kevin Paulson, and "If successful, the plotters
Kevin Johnson respectively. would demand an end to United
States bombing operations in
HOUSTO N 29, »
SPRINO GROVE If
Southeast Asia and the release
M — Mike stinson <HJ p. Wayne
Buxengard (SO) 3:29; 703—Gary Fitting of all political prisoners as ran(H) p. Mlka Tweeten (SG> 2:39; 112- som," Hoover told a Senate ApMlke Moen fSG) dec. Lee Pierce (H)
4-3; 120—Eugene Bucholi (H) dec. Rob- propriations subcommittee.
art Welmerslige (SO) 6O1 127—Mat!
Olson (H) p. sieve Landsom (SG) 5:38;
He said the group Is known as
1J3—Larry Va n Gundy (H) p. Roy Kjome
the "East Coast Conspiracy to
(SG) 1:43;
136-Tlm Williams (ffl dbt. Gary Wei- Save Lives" and has described
^
merslage (SO) 6-0; Vl45—Greg
Wirth
(SG) dec. Stave Johnston (H) 2-1; 154 itself as being composed of
and nuns,
—Mark Jerard (SG) p. Kevin Paulson Catholic priests
(H) 0:34; 165—Slave Anderson (H) dec. teachers and former
students
George Rauk (SG) 7-0; 175—Byron Haug.
stad (SG) dec. George Griffin (H) "who have manifested -opposi3-0; Hwt.—jfjrvld Auna (SO) p. Kevin tion to the -war in Vietnam by
Johnson (H) 0:34.
acts of violence against government agencies and private corporations engaged in work relating to U.S. participation in the
Vietnam conflict."
Hoover also said increasing
ties between Arab terrorists and
the Black Panthers "raisd the
PITTSFIELD, Mass:, (AP) - ominous possibility that miliThe Boston Red Sox were re- tants may seek to ape Arab tacported Thursday night read y to tics, including airplane hijackoffer second baseman Mike An- ings, to gain release of jailed
drews and $100,000 in cash to Panther members" su ch as
the Chicago White Sox for 36- Bobby Scale.
year-old shortstop Luis Apari- Hoover said the Panthers
have "substantial connections
cio.
Bob Stelner, sports director with hostile foreign elements,
of radio station WBEC, Pitts- notably tho communist icgimo
field, quoted a vacationing in North Korea and Arab terror"member of thd Red Sox organ- ists in Algeria. "
ization" as saying the offer will
be mado at the major league He added Arab gucniDlas reportedly are heavily subsidizing
meetings.
If successful, thc Red Sox the Panthers and testified a new*
Will move Rico Pctrocelli from "international office " of the
short to third. Andrews' second Black Panther Party was
base job ¦will go up for grabs , opened in Algiers in September
under the leadership of Eldridge
Cleaver, whom he described as
Oasis' Anderson a Black Panther fugitive .
Hoover said the "incipient
no-hits Main, 5-0 plot" of the so-called East Coast
Conspiracy to Save Lives had
INDOOR SOFTBALL
WL
W t recently como to light and an in¦Mankato Bar
1 1 tensive investigation mow is
a 0 oiion'»B«r
O i
OasliDer
a 0 Main Tavern
being conducted by PM agents.
0 1
SthulU Trons. 1 1 Vocational
Mankato Bar and Oasis Bar "The principal leaders of this
'remained the only unbeaten group," lie said, "are Philip and
teams in tho Indoor Softball
MARK TRAIL
League Tuesday night as Oasis
flanked Main Tavern 5-0 and
yMankato won on a forfeit
^against Vocational.
~ Leroy Anderson tossed a no;hltter and struck out 13 as Oasis
shutout Main Tavern. Davo
•Lundak and Roy Brang led tho
¦way with two hits apiece.
garnered its
r Schultz transfer
of the young
season
^irct win
-its Len JaszewsJd hurled a twoJhit, 14-strIko out performance
?and led Schultz to A 2-0 win
(Over Olson"s Bar. Chuck ChuchDa had three hits foi* the winners.

AMERICAN
Westgate
W. L,
Lindsay Soil Water . . . . . . . . 2714 HV4
Counly Kilehon
27 15
Kulak Brother* Transfv .. 27 15
plan
U U
Recce's
¦
2S 17
Hot Fish Shop ...
Winona Excavating
24 1$
.....; 23 i»
Oasis Bar
21 21
Lang's Bar
Weslgale Bowl
. 21 21
A & D Bootery ............ 20 22
H. Choata & CO. ........... 18 24
18 24
Earl's Tree Service
Golden Brand ......,
17 25
Merchants Bank
17 2}
R A D Skelly ....... ..... 14 21
Sunshine Bar & Cale ...... lOVi 3014
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod
W. L.
0
Holiday inn
»
A
2
Gtlcsel's Grocery
Home Furniture .,..,..... A
2
Poianc Trucking
4 2
Cozy Corner
.. 3'A 1?k
Grulkowski Beauty Shop .. 3
1
3
1
Mankato Bar
3
3
West End Greenhouse ......
Golden Frog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vh 314
1 5
Haddad's
'. z..:.
1
5
Oasis Bar
POOlS'

. . . . .; . . . .

1

»

CLASSIC
¦ •¦ ¦ ' ¦
W. L.
.
Athletic Club
2414 Wa
Golden Frog
2! II
Nelson Tire
1» 15
Bunke's Apco
17 is
Koehler Auto Body
Fenske 's Body Shop . . . . . . t 24
7>/i;25Vi
s
Bar
&
cale
Shorty '
FOUR-CITY
Point*
Hal-Rod
... 4
Ruppert's Grocery
3
Winona Truck Service
3
Burmeister Oil
3
Palm Garden
Springer Signs . ............... 3
Christensen Drugs . , ............. 2
Williams Glass House .......... 2
1
Centra l Motors
1
Glrller Oil
1
Lang 's Bar . . . ; ......
1
Kupietr Aulo Servlcenror
Bell' s Bar.
.0
LUCKY LADIES
W. L.
HalRod
18. 13
Coca-Cola
Wa l'Vi
Seven-Up
IS 17
Fountain Cily
Hillside Fish House .....:. 15V4 17Va
WEN0N.AH
W. L.
Westgate
t
Checkerboard Shop ........ 37
22 14
Hittner Truck
Gilmore Valley. ............ 22 14
Rushford First Nal'l ...... 21 15
Aula Inn Gull ............ 16 20
McNally 's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 21
. . . . . : .. . . 13 23
Happy Chef
» 2» .
Winona Tool
HIAWATHA
Points
Westgate
42
Midland
Club
34
GollvieW Supper
34
B & L Family Store
30
Norman's Electric
28'/i
Legion Post No. M
Trl-Coiintry Electric ...:......... 25Vi
15V4
P&PDA . . . . . . . 1 . .
1VA
Kellogg Produce
NATIONAL
W. L.
Westgate
Coca-Cola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 20
Frames by Louise ......... 3414 2lVi
32 24
Edwin's Jewelers
American Cablevlslon ...... 32 24
Fred's Body ¦Shop No. 2 ... 27 2»
Cozy Corner ' ¦'.;. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . 24V4' . 31Vi
Ridgeway Garage . . . . . . .. . 21 35
Fred's Body Shoo No. 1 .... 17 3»
TWI-LITE
Hal-Rod
W. ¦ L.
........;.... *¦' 1
Twinkler*
4
Three Ts ............^....¦ i
Cougars
5
3
t
Truants
..... 4
.
't
,
Fireballs
4,
4
Jokers
••
*
4
i
L 8, Ms
A
Unknowns
A

LITTLE FALLS, Minn. (AP)
— The Morrison County sheriff
said today the weapon used in
the fatal shooting of a Buckrnan
area farmer and the wounding
of the farmer's wife has bceYi
found.
Sheriff Jack Grell declined,
however, to tell more about the
shootings except to say the investigation is continuing.
Anton Kuklinski , 56, was
fount! dead late Wednesday in
his home about 10 miles east of
Buckman and about 25 miles
southeast of Little Falls. The
body was on a bed.
Mrs. Kuklinski, 54, had heen
wounded. She was found unconscious on a floor. She was taken
to a St. Cloud hospital and then
was transferred to University of
Minnesota Hospitals, Minneapolis. A spokesman at the hospital
said Mrs. Kuklinski underwent
surgdry for a gunshot wound in
the head. Tho -woman remained
in "guarded " condition today,
thc spokesman added.

Wanf Ads
Start Here

U.S. auto sales
million below
totals for 1969

rally steady; cows steady; not enough
bulls on sale for market lest; vealers
and slauohler cows steady; feeders conslaned to auction; cholcs 950-1,200 Ib
slaughter steers 26.25-27.50; Mgh choice
900-950 Ib slauahter hellers 2<S,50; choice
850-1,050 Ib 25.25-24.25; utility and commercial slaughter cows 19.00-20.50; choice
vealers 3B.00-43.O0; good 32.00-38.00;
choice slaughter calves 25.0O-J8.00.
Hogs 5,O00j barrows and gilts opening
fairly active, prices steady -ta 25 cents
higher; 1-2 190-2-10 lb 16.5M6.75; 1-3
190-240 Ib 16.00-16.50; early 16.25-V.50;
2-3 240-26O Ib 15.50-16.50; sows steady;
1-3 270-40O lbs 12.25-13.25; 2-3 400-500 Ib
12.00-12.50; feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120160 Ib 12.00-13.00) boars steady.
Sheop 700; an classes steady; choice
and prime SJ-IIO Ib wooled slaughter
lambs 24.00-25.00; good and choice 23,0024.00; utility and good wooled slaughter
ewes 5.5O-6.50) choice 60-00 Ib wooled
feeder lambs 24.50-25.00; 8O-S0 Ib 22,0024.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO HI -(USDA)- Cattle 2,500;
slaughter steers steady to strong; hellers
steady; prime 1,200-1,325 lb slaughter
steers yield grade 3 and A 20.50-28.75;
high choice and prime 1,075-1,325 lbs
26.00-28.50; chlce 950-1,350 lbs yield grade
2-4 27,50-28.25) mixed good and choice
27.00-27,50; good 26.00-27.00; high choice
and prime 95o-i,060 Ib slaughter hellers
27.25-27,75 ) choice 85M.025 lbs 26.5027.25; mixed flood and choice 26,00-26.50.
Sheep none; no market lesf,

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 17% Honeywl
Allis Chal 13% Inland Stl
Amerada 44 I B Mach
Am Brnd 44 Intl Harv
Am Can 38% Intl Paper
Am Mtr 6% Jns & L
AT&T
43V4 Jostens
Anconda 21% Kencott
Arch Dn
32 Kraft Co
Armco SI 19V8 Loew's
Armour
.. Marcor
Avco Cp, lOVs Minn , MM
Beth Stl 19% Mnn P L
Boeing 13% Mobil Oil
Boise Cas 42V4 Mn Chm
Brunswk 717% Mont Dak
Brl North 29% N Am R
Catpillar 37% NN Gas
Ch MSPP 9% No St Pw
Chrysler 27y8 Nw Air
Cities Svc 43% Nw Banc
Com Ed
34 Penney
ComSat 47V4 Pepsi .
Con Ed 22% Pips Dge
Cont Can 35% Phillips
Corrt Oil 30% Polaroid
CntlData 47V4 RCA
Dart Ind 31% Rep Ftl
Deere37 Re Ind
Dow Cm 62% Sears R
du Pont 122% Shell Oil
East Kod 68% Sp Rand
Firestone 42% St Brands
Ford Mtr 50% St Oil Cal
Gen Elec 87% St Oil Ind
(Jen Food 79% St Oil NJ
Gen Mills 31% Swift
Gen Mtr 75% Texaco
Gen Tel 26% Texas Ins
Gillette 41% Union Oil
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
Goodyear 29% TJ S Steel
Greyhnd 13% Wesg El
Gulf Oil 291/4 Weyrhsr
Homestk 27% Wlworth

Wlnnna. Tel. 452-3161.

;

ELECTRIC ROTOandROOTER
tlra'nj.
For clogoed sewers
CAULI SYL KUKOWSKI

1-year fluarantet
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-5435
merrymaklnB
the
when
RF"READY"
ready for
ftartsi Have your bathroomnew fixtures
guests by Installtng .
hoi dav
^
personalyour
nm Your bath reflect* much as any
Hv and good taste as plan care folly,
room In your home, so
Se : American JlandajU. .,r lho»
quality as wen
plans and be assured of
as beauty. . ' • ¦
. ..

Frank O'Laughlin
HEATING -

PLUMBING «.
7«l E.6lh

Tol. 452-6340
¦
HUSBANDS, buy your wife a Jjllt shea
con always use and remember,
hor or aarbag
Waste King «
?
disposal. See or call the PLUMBINO
BARN.

Femato — Jobs of Int. —

26

PART-TIME WAITRESS , 21 or over. Apply In person, Pizza Hut, 1*30 Service
: y , ' ¦; ¦¦• . ¦ .
'
Drive.
;

WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, It Plaza w.

Mala — Jobs of Interest — 27
SALESMAN-openlng available Jan. 1. N»
Investment or travel, replies confiden,
tial. Write B-31 Dally Hews.

'
MAN WANTED on dairy farm. Help milk
up to 40 cows. All modern. Contact Jim¦
•'
Nesler, Dover, evenings.
ROCK OR Folk group, should be il. Call
after 4:30. Tel. Cochra ne 248-2325.
FURNAC E OPERATOR-must have second class engineer 's license. Tel. Bob
454-4624, Redevelopment Office, Valley
View Tower. .

MECHANIC
WANTE D _

We need an auto mechanic
for new car service and
Used Car repaars. Salary
open.
ASK FOR BUD

Nystrom Motors
165 W. 2nd

A-BIt Shop, downtown Stewartville. : ;

MAGICIAN-entertalnment for children, Situations Wanted — Fern. 29
adults, large groups, small groups —
all types, parties. Also clowns. Tel.: Jim WILL BABYSIT In my home, days. Tel ,
Kenaga. 454-3807,
452-7278, W. Location. . 7
DOES ONE of yo*jr loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the Situations Wanted — Male 30
Group. Write
Winona Alanon¦ Family
¦
69V. W. 3rd. . . . . .
GIL FRIESEM, your remodeling consul,
tent. For carpenter work and . general
REDUCE excess fllulds with FLUIDEX,
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 4S2-55J8.
SI.69. Lose weight safely with Dex-ADlet, 98c. At Ted Maier Drugs.

72
25
30O
26%
Wa
Wi
2214
Business Opportunities
37
DON'T FORGET , . . "Peanut Night"
3iVs
TONIGHT and every Friday nljht. Join
Wa
Legionnaire friends, FARTHER WANTED to operate restauyour sociable
rant. Approximately $5,000 ' required,
munch on peanuts . . . all you can
3G
Split profits with building and equipeat while you sip on your favorite
29
ment owner. Write B-29 Dally News.
beverage at the LEGION CLUB.
WA
hufle
sucPARTIES are •
42
I8V2 (Pub. Date Friday, Nov. 20, 1970) CHRIST/WAS
cess when held In the festive, friendly Dogs, Pets, Supplies
WILLIAMS
Quarters
of
the
Captain's
55%
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
HOTEL. Folks appreciate Iho delicious
PUPPIES-bleck or taffy. $45.
30% NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEM, That food, efficient service, expertly mixed POODLE
Have shots. Tet. 454-19J4 after 5 p.m.
beverages. Reserve the date you want
City Council of the City of Winona,
32% the
wii I meet In the Council
SOON. Contact Innkeeper Ray Meyer POODLE GROOMING, gentle and exper17 Minnesota,
for special menus.
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodla
Chambers In the City Hall In said City
P.M. on December 14,
pups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
50% at 7:30 o'clockpurpose
They
are
all
and
breakfast?
of considering
MINI OR MAXI
Tel. 895-2082 evenings and weekends.
for the
24V4 1970,
fashionable at RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
acting upon ihe petition of Kowalewski124 Plaza E„ downtown Winona. Open MINIATURE SCHNAUZER puppies, AKC
the
17V8 Weis and the recommendation of clas24 hours every day except Mon.
registered, champion sired, shots, eari
Commission, that the zone
3M Planning
cropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
sification of the following parcel of land
to loan you a LITTLE When
until Christmas. Tel. 452-6007.
49% In the City of Winona, County of Winona, Woa LIKE
LITTLE is what you need. Perhaps
be changed from Its present
49V4 Minnesota,
you would be surprised et the number ORDER YOUR Christmas pup now to
classification of R-2 and B-3 to R-3.
of modest personal loans on our books.
Insure delivery. All breeds llsfed havai
Commencing at the Northeast corner
36
They make up an important part of
had shots and have been wormed. All
of Section 35, Township 107 North,
27%
please
So,
don't
our
total
loan
business.
come
with our famous 3-year guarantee.
Range Seven (7) West, ot -the Fifth
think that you must borrow a large
Airedale, Boston Terrier, Wire Fox Ter69 iPrincIpal Meridian, Winona County, sum
or
nothing.
MERCHANTS
NArier, Poodle, English Bulldog, Besset
Minnesota j thence south along the
23%
TIONAL BANK. Is always happy to
Hound, long haired Dachshund, short
east line ef the Northeast one-quarter
help you.
26%
haired Dachshund, Beagle, Chihuahua,
of the Northeast one-quarter of said
Scottle, Schnauzer, Pomeranian, NorweSection 35 a distance of 564.60 feet
WJ_
gian
Elk Hound, Samoved, Yorkshire
to the point of beginning of the par72%
Terrier, St. Bernard, Sheltle, Cocker
cel to be described; thence continuNOW
OPEN
Spaniel, Old English Sheepdog, Boxer,
south along the east line of the
44V4 • ing
Australian Terrier, Welsh Corgi, DoberNortheast one-quarter of the North223i
man Plnscher, Great Pyrenee, Siberian
east one-quarter of Section 35, a disTown
&
Gift,
Country
Husky, Boriol, Maltese, Shin Tzu, Lhoia
tance of 4B9.25 feet; thence at a de44%
Afghan, Malamute. ". .- . THE
Apso,
flection angle to the right of 91° 04'
Coin & Antique Shop
49
AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd, Winona.
a distance of 578.00 feet to the easterly right-of-way line of Trunk Highway
519&
TOY TERRIER PUPS. Order now for
43; thence Northerly along the eastSugar Loaf, Hwy. 43
71%
Christmas delivery. SIS and $20. Terr ier
erly right-of-way llnayof Trunk HighToyland, Tel; 454:10«.
way « a distance of 470.8 feet;
29%
thence easterly a distance of 522.60 TURN you remodeling Ideas Into reality
33%
MINIATURE Dachshund puppies.
feet to the point of beginning.
by calling LEO G. PROCHOWITZ, SMALL
Tel. 454-5717.
70=% At the time and place above designat- Building Contractor, 1007 E, 6th .
an opportunity will be given to all
33 ed,
PUGS-AKC, fawn, $75 to $100. Deposit
persons Interested to be heard for and
45 against the said 2oning re-classification. Auto 'Service, Repairing 10 will hold until Christmas . Tel. 454-1455.
16, 1970.
28% Dated November
DONT GAMBLE with your llfel Have AMERICAN WATER Spaniel free for
JOHN S. CARTER,
good home. Good watch dog. Gerald
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
Cily Clerk.
64%
Nichols, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-23/7.
rebuild your brakes. Price 134.95 most
52%
cars. Tel. 452-2772.
Nov. 20, 1970)
34 % (First Pub. Friday,
Horses,
Cattle, Stock
43
)

Winona markets
Armour & Co.

These quotations apply to llveslo<k
delivered to the Winona station tod ay.
Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday to Friday.
Hcgs
H OB market: Butchers steady) lows
sleady,
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... 1IJ.M)
Sows, 270-300 lbs
jt2,50

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
Ihe minimum loads accepted at 1ha
elevators.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... M4
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.B2
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1,78
No, A northern spring wheat .... 1,74
No. I hard winter wheat
1,6 1
No. 2 hard wlnlcr wheat
1,59
No. 3 hard winter wheat ,
1,5.5
No. A hard wlnler whelt
1,51
No. l rye
i,u
No. 2 rye
1,14

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours t e.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject lo
change.

Produce

NEW YORK (APMUSDA )¦
Wholesale egg offerings today
Mint , peppermint and spear- fully adequate to ample , demint, in the United States and mand light .
Europe , is one of man's most "Wholesale selling prices based
popular, if not always proven, on volume stiles.
panaceas , according to the Na- New York spot quotations foltional Geographic Society. In low :
England of 1640, tho King's her- Standards .1&-37.
balist catalogued the use's of Whites : Fancy large 39-41.
mint in thc management or cure Fancy medium 37-39. Fancy
of snakebite, acne , bleary eyes, smalls 32M--35.
headaches, roughness of tongue , Butter wholesale prices on
mad dog bites, kidney stone's, bulk cartons fresh :
bod memory, ill-favored breath , Creamery, 93 scord AA unquoted: 92 Score A unquoted .
dandruff nnd scurvy,
Bf Ed Dodd

(Pub. Date Friday, Nov. 27, 1970)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
On Thursday, December 10, 1970,. the
Winona City Planning commission will
hold a Public Hearing at 7:30 P.M., in
the Court Room of the Cily Building, to
hear a petition by the City of Winona for
a zone reclassification of approximately
lVi acres of property located at 201
Stone ¦ Street and comprising the follow•
ing: .. ¦
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, i and 7, and a 20-foot
by 136-fobt parcel between Lots 1
and 7 of Outlot 1, Reinke and Wright's
Addition to Winona.
The subject property Is zoned R-2 and
the petitioner Is requesting AVI for the
entire parcel. .
Respectfully,
Charles " E. Dlllerud,
Director of Planning.

21.

. ,.,n<«v <;nft Water. Rock Salt. 50 lb,

Bartender in
Milwaukee shot
killed by youth

Hoover tells
of kidnap plot

Red Sox want
to get Aparicio

Gram

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
WASHINGTON (AP ) -Three
receipts Wed., 115, year ago
natives of Minnesota and the
143; Spring wheat cash trading
Dakotas now at Bethesda Naval
basis
unchanged; prices % lowHospital in Washington, D.C,.
N O T I C I
er. . ¦
were invited to dine with Presinewspaper will be responsible
Thl*
proNo. 1 dark northern 11-17
dent and Mrs. Nixon at the
for only one Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published
White House on Thanksgiving.
_
tein 1.84%-2.C0%.
the Want Ad section. Check your »o
Thdy were Bernard Belsheim,
must
Test weight premiums: one and call 452-3321 If » correction
Pipestonfi |Minn.; Daniel Mur- NEW YORK (AP) — The
- ,. ' . . "'
be made.
phy, Minneapolis, and Larry stock market, which was closed cdnt each pound 58 to 61 lbs;
Coder, Minot, N.D.:
Thursday for the Thanksgiving- one cent discount each % lb BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORholiday, reopened today with a under 58 lbs. B-17, 19,' 21.
small but fairly broad advance. No. 1 hard Montana winter
At noon the Dow Jongs aver- 1.68%-1.9ti%.
age of 30 industrials, which had
Card of Thank$
been in and out of minus territo- Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
~
""
"
1.61%-1.92%.
ry all morning, was ahead 1.10
KORUPP_ . ...
deepest gratlwde we extend this
No. 1hard amber durum. 1.84- Wilh
points at 775.81.
word of thanks for the various acts
Winning issu* on the New 1.87; discounts, amber 3 to 4 of kindness shown us by friends, neighbors and relatives . Our special thanks
York Stock Exchange led losers cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
to Msgr. McGinnis, Father Arnold, the
by a margin of nearly 3 to 2.
pallbearers, those who sent flora l meCorn No; 2 yellow 1.32.
brought food and contributed the
There were no news develop- Oats No. 2 extra heavy white oriels,
use of their cars,
MILWAUKEE (AP)-A Mil- ments to account for the modest
The Family of John Korupp
waukee bartender was shot to gains. The advance appeared to 7l7
death Thanksgiving Day, po- represent a carry-ove*r of the Barley, cars 61, year ago 60; Lost and Found
4
lice said, by a 19-year-old youth upward momentum of the five Larker 1.13-1.28; Blue Malting
FREE FOUND ADS
whom he had refused to serve. jwevieus sessions when the Dow 1.13-1.30; Dickson 1.13-1.24; feetf
Police were seeking the industrial average climbed a to- 1.00-1.12.
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will be published when
youth in connection with the tal of more than 20 points.
Re No. 1 and 2 1.14-1.17.
a person finding: an article calls the
slaying of L. C. Ware, 28.
Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
The blue-chip indicator ad- Flax No. 2.64 nominal.
Dept., 452-3321. An 18-word notlep will
Police said the youth hit vanced nearly 2 points Wednes- Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.85^. lie
published free for I days In an efWare when he refused to day an increase" which fell far
fort to bring finder and loser together.
(Pub. Date Friday, Nov. 27, 1970)
serve him7The .boy's father was short of the advances Monday
LOST — near Money Creek, black and
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINO
summoned from a nearby tav- and Tuesday. The Dow gained
white female hound nursing- pups. If
On Thursday. December 10, 1970, Ihe
ern, but Said he could do noth- more than five points in each of Winona City Planning Commission will found please Tel. Houston 896-2231.
a public hearlna al 7:30 P.M., In FOUND—small male brown and white
ing with the boy. Police were those sessions.
\ hold
the Court" Room 01 the City Building
Collie. Tel. 45W097.
called.
to
hear
a petition by the Kendall CorOfficers ordered Ware and Analysts attributed Wednes- poration for a preliminary subdivision FOUND—1 pair girl's black rimmed
day's gain to investor hopes of a plat on an il-acre parcel of property glasses on High Forest St. Inquire 659
the youth to appear Monday in further
described as follows :
Huff St.
. ¦:
cut in the discount rate, generally
connection with a battery warBounded by CSAH No. 15 on the south
the
interest
charged
by
the
Fedand west, by McNally Drive on the LADY'S WRISTwatch found. Contact S.S.
rant against the youth and the
east and by the north line of the
Kresge Co.
father and the policemen ar- eral Reserve to member comSWV< ol ' SW'A, Sec. 36, Township
107 North, Range 7 West on the FOUND — female Coonhound, white with
gued; officials said. The father mercial banks.
riorth excluding six (4) private propblack spots, with collar. Gerald Chriswas arrested for disorderly con- Gains ran through building
erty owners fronting CSAH No. 15 and
topherson Farm, Tel. 454-5067.
materials,
drugs,
and
farm
imland owned by School District No.
duct.
1
861 fronting on CSAH No. 15.
7
Personals
Officials said the youth left, plements. Rubber issues were A Map
of the : proposal Is on file In the
g
e
n
e
r
a
11
y
lower.
So-called
but returned about 10 minutes
office ot the P lannfng Department, Room
LOTTA, coma home. McKinley WSCS
the City Building.
later with a pistol and shot "glamour'' stocks were general- 8,• •; of Respectfully,
Holiday House Tour Tues., Dec. 1. Gus.
ly
higher.
Ware three times at close
Charles E. Dlllerud,
PLAY
SANTA wilh toys, games, skates,
.
Director of Planning.
range. He fled on foot.
dolls, etc. for all ages from the Used-

DETROIT (AP) - U.S. auto
sales this year are down some
one million cars helow the totals
at the same point in 1969.
The figures issued by the major manufacturers this week indicate that up to Nov. 20 new
car sales stood at 6,575,343 compared to 7,621,917 at the same
time last year.
The Big Three automakersFord Motor Co., General Motors
Corp. and Chrysler Cerp.—all
reported declines in sales. Only
fourth place American Motors
Corp. reported a gain,
Lee A. Iacocca, president ofFord's North American operations, said: "The climate of the
auto industry is bad because of
GM strike and reflects on all
Daniel B e r r i g a n , Catholic the
priests who ard currently incar- of us."
cerated in the Federal Correc- imported car sales, on the
tional Institution at Datbury, other hand, were reported well
Conn., for their participation in ahead of their 1969 levels. A
the destruction of Selective record setting 903,143 imports
Service records in Baltimore, were reported sold thus far
Md., in 1968."
compared to the previous high
"This group plans to blow up of 753,647 sold at this point last
underground electrical conduits year.
and steam pipes serving the Volkswagen again dominated
Washington, D.C. area in order the import field with 430,340
to <lisrupt federal government cars sold so far in 1S70, conoperations," Hoover said.
trasted with 368,715 for 1969.
He added that "the plotters
are also concocting a scheme to
kidnap a highly placed governLivestock
ment official. The name of a
Whitd House staff member has
SOUTH ST. PAUL
been mentioned as a possible SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. W-(USDA)
— Cattle 2,000; calves <0O; slaughter
victim."
steers and heifers fairly active, oene-

Findweapon
used fo kill
state farmer

Market opens
with small
but broad rise

PlumbingJ-tooflng

ss.
Slate of Minnesota
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
No. 17,272
In Rs Estate of
Rlcka Elfmann, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time lo File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Henrietta Swing having llled a petition
for the probate of the Will of said decedent and tor the appointment of Henrietta Swing as Administratrix With the
Will Annexed, which Will Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 15, 1970, at
10:45 o'clock A.M., before IMs Court In
the probale courf room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
oblections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims so
filed be heard on March 23, 1971, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 17, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney for Petitioner.

(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 20, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
File No. 17,192
In Re Estate of
Sophia Oaulke, also known ai
. Soptilo Gaulke, Docedonf.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition tor settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to Ihe persons
(hereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That fhe hearing
thereol be, had on December 16, 1970, at
"10:30 o'ekxk A.M., belore this; Courl
In tha probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Mlnnssota, and that
notice hereof bn given by publication ol
this order In tho Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 17, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probata Judge.
(Probale Court Seal)
Robertson and Wohlelz,
Attorneys tor Petitioner.
(First Pob, Friday, Nov. 20, 1970)
State of Minnesota ) ss,
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
File No. 17,121
In Ro Estate ol
Fred A. Schroeder, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Final Account
and Pellllon lor Distribution.
Tho representative of the above named
estate having filed her f/nal account end
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
ir IS ORDERED, That the hertrlng
thereol be hod on December 15, 1970,
al 10:45 o 'clock A.M., belora Ihls Courl
In tha probalo court room In tha courl
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order It Ilia Winona Da lly News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated November 17, 1970.
S. A. SAWYER,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Courf Seal)
C. Stanley McMahon,
Attorney for Petitioner.

Business Services

14

CUSTOM WELOING-gas and electric.
Guaranteed work. Tel. 454-1639.

FEEDER PIGS—45, 35'-lb. average. Herbert Gensmer, Tel. Lewiston 2769.

DOGS AND CATS wanted, 6 months or
BLOWN IN INSULATION - walls and
older. No charge (or pickup. Send card,
attics. Free estimates. Fast, dependNick Relland, Mazeppa, Minn.
able service. Carlson Insulation Service,
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel. TWELVE HAMPSHIRE ewes; 1 register896-3538.
ed Suffolk buck ram. Gerald George ,
Arcadia, Wis.
~
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
TEN HOLSTEIN steers 650 Ib. averaoe.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICE
Tel. Lewiston 5701 alter 5:30.
Tel.454-1787
PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff ,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. Peterson 875CARBIDE SAW sharpening with up-to6135.
date Foley equipment. 655 W. 4th.
Tel. 452-4753.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, tested pen Index 206. Just call, will deliver,
PIANO TUNING and repair. Please call
guarantee satisfied. Mllo Wills, Nodine.
or writs Bill Olseen, Apt. 302, 1764 W.
Tel. Dakota 643-6251 .
6th. Tel. 45M1 12.
NEED Carpet Installed?
MARfLIN ENGRAV
835 3Blh
Tel. 452-5487.

Moving, Truck'g Storaga

TWO-YEAR-OLD polled Hereford bull for
rent. Manuel Prtooe, Rf. 2, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 2805.

19 Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

HEATED SPAC E available for storage DEKALB 20-WEEK-OLD pullnts deliverot campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
ed to your door. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
additional Information.
<S8?-23I1.

Wanted—Livestock

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 452-3321

46

HORSES WANTE D - We can pay mora
than anyono else. We pick up. Walter
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel..
284-2489.

W IS <HJ- IVEST0CK MARKET

. I
A. kI
REAL
GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available, Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 452-7814

raaeaaaaaamaaieememae—mamiaaaiasaaaaaammmeem

ETTRICK LIVESTOCK
MARKET
ETTRICK, WIS.

Slaughter Livestock sale ,
every Mon. at 1 p.m.
Feeder Cattle and Dairy Replacement Sale . , .
First and third Thurs. at 7 p.m.
For Trucking from Buffalo Co. area
Tel. Delbert Ellis 608-323-7146
or Art Quarberg 608-946-3758
the night before each sale.
or

Ettrick Livestock Market
608-525-3011
Buying hogs daily until noon.

Farm Implement*

48 Articles for Sale

' PITZQERALO SURGE
Sales t. Service
Liwlrtoty Minn.
Tal, 4301

81 HousA for Sail

57 Wanted ft Buy

FARMHAND grinder- mixer, will, trade TWO TV's, cabinet stylti V b«i» cablnati
for springing heifers. Stanley Marin,
chest of drawers) occasional , swivel
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 664-7233: r rr
chain wardrobe .* wasDer and dryar, MS
aach. Tal. 432-nu or may b* Attn at
JOHN DEERE F H M 6 semi-mounted
11814 B, 3rd.
plow. Albert Olimu, ¦ Independence,
,; ¦
' HARVEST TIME BAROAIN8I 2«0 Items
wu. T«I . i mtiii
tramterred to our bargain rooms 10c to
WANTECi—litter carrier, .In good condi$1. Useti-A-Blt Shop, LaKethora Drive,
tion. Harold Hommnnn, St. Charles,
Stewartville,
¦
'
Mlnrt, Tal. 932-3327
-y y
FURNITURE) also snow tlraa «.50xl3,
CABS, rear entry far Farmall H through
4J0xl4i regular traad 470x15) oil h»at5M, 1495 or purchan complete itMl
er, rubbish burner, ltl High Porast.
picktge tut to lire, reedy to weld,
1179 (lets gloss). Tat. 282-8674. Wrlft USED LUM0ER - a"xl", T2' tons,
*1
Rogar'i Ceb, at. 4, Rochester.
aach) buy two 2x4's and get one frae.
Tal; 452^059. 4040 W. 4th.
PROMPT SERVICE on all makM
of bulk tanks. '
GOOD USABLE household Itims. FurniEd'i Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
ture, lamps, etc. Zlppera replaced at
555
E.
4th
Tei. 452-5S3J
CAPV'S on W-, Stti.
_
STOCK CARPET at roll and prices. Ceramic tile, linoleum. Open mornings or
by appointment anytime, Curley'a Floor
Shop, Tel. 454-1907. 377 E.-Fifth, Winona.
Bette and Richard Sievers, owners.

90 Accessories, Tires, Parts 104 Used Cars

SALE on sealed bids, 3-bedroom
OOOD USED ratrl0»rator and electric er FOR
1
residence In the city of Blair, Wis.
gas range. Tel. 454-4112 after 5.
Deedllne for submission of bids Is Dec.
-1
4, 1939, at » a.m. Submit bid* to Alan
DOS HOUSE wanted, preferably,tor large
before 5j
8. Rebartson, Blair, Wis. Attorniy for
doo. Tel. Pietke's 452-2333
¦
Administrator of tha Estata of Melvin
. .
45fr91« after . 5.
Tolotcken.
MAULIN 30-30 diet* rllle, must have ocWill pay up to HOC. Ttl, W. BROADWAY-lmmedlata potsesslon.
tagon barrel,
¦
¦ , ¦ '¦ .
' ' - , : ¦ ,;
6 rooms. Hi halht, full basement, new
451-1042.
furnace, ample storage. 2-car flarage.
Largs) lot.. Only.$13,900. May assume
OLO U.S. colm wanted by prlvete collector. W)ll buy my amount of Indian
i% loan at $lll par month Including
earn through atlyer dollar* and any
taxes and Insurance. Frank Wait Agencolm of colliding value. Tel. 454-2274 cy, Tal. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after hcure.
after 6 p.m. ct wrlta Dltk Drury,
Pleatant vailsy, Winona, Minn,, S5m. EIGHTH E. 1057-4 rooms and bath, all
newly carpeted, remodeled kltchtn, lot
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON * METAL
JdxlSO', combination doors. Only $7500.
CO, pays hlgheit prleu for scrap Iron,
No down payment for O.I. Frank wast
metals and raw fur.
Agency, 175 L-Jfayetta. Tal. 452-5240 or
Cloud Saturday*
452-4400
attar , hour*.
- Tel. 452-3087
223 W, 2nd
THREE-ROOM all modern home. Fully
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
ctrpated and draped. Oarage. Immedifor scrap Iron, mitali, raft, MdM,
ate possession. W. location. Tel. 452«185
raw furs and wooll
alter 5.-

Sarn Weisman & Sons

In November

Kochenderfer
& Sons

Articles for Sale

B^^^pSBi

NEEDLES

E. 2nd UBBll. 454-5141

Hardt's Music Store

57

USED REFRIGERATORS, TVs, automatic washers and dryers. B & B
ELECTRIC, 155 6. 3rd.

. 114-118 Plaza 6.

' MAI L

- . . ¦' ""(

¦ , ' .- ¦ :

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

CHRISTMAS TREES, sheared Norway
end Scotch. Outdoor roping. Houses docorated for the seaion, complete with
lights. For Information and quotations
call Westgate Gardens.

Business Places for Rent
''

TED MAIER DRUGS

Farms for Rent

No Telephone Ordera
Will Be Taken

BRIGHTEN Up your kitchen tor the Holidays with decorative and useful items
. from the gift shop at Reinhard's, 227
• . E. 3rd. .

93

FARM on shares with 49 hsad of milk
eows. Write P.O. Box 904, Winona,
Minn.

New Items

Houses for Rent

Arriving Daily

For Your Gal!

NEARLY NEW IS cu, ft. freaier. May be
seen anytime
5. 527 W. Sth. Tel.
¦
¦ " ¦alter
45J-3158.
;
)

95

LARGE 3 or 4 todrooms, 2 battis, West
location. No pelt, *150. Tel. 452-7^98.

Colognes, perfumes, talcs, 7 ~
OLDER home for rtnt.
powders, bath preparations, LARGE
lege itudenti. Tel. 452-7434.
lipsticks, cosmetic items of
Wanted to Rent
all kinds.

USED LUMBER-2x«'s, 6xB'S and taB'l.
BI W, 2nd.
GAS STOVE-36". Inquire 204 N. Baker.

TED MAIER DRUGS

TOY RUMMAGE SALE. Saturday. Garage, 115 Chatfield St.

COMPLETE household furnishings Including washer and dryer,, apartment site
gas range,
sofa, ale. Tel. Kellogg 747.
¦
. 3350.
A SMALL AD Is not economical If It
nys nothing or too llttl'el

FURNISHED apartment
adults. Tel. 452-3379.

Downtown 8, Miracle Mill

FOR SALE

MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 rooni to
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd.

7

Air tight wood heaters
1 large horn
1 clarinet
1 mini-hike

92

MODERN OFFICES on the Plata, StlrneTel. 452-335?, 452-9233
¦ man-Salever, Co.,
;
or 452-4347. : - - ;-

May Be yPaidat

IT'S INEXPENSIVE to clean ruBs «nd
upholstery with Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 51. H. Choate & Co.

LARGE 4 room furnished apartment.
Central location. Available Jan. 1.
Tel. 452-4207 from 9-5; after 6, 454-5140.

No col-

for 2 female

Farms, Land for Sala
'

7 NEUMANNS

Coal, Wood, Other Fual

63

96

98

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT — weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, Integrity and reliability assured since
1882. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
of Robb Bros, Store, Inc., and Robb
Motors, Inc. Tel. . 454-SB70 until 5 p.m.

IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
FIREPLACE APPLE wood, dry. Jay
estate " of any type contact NORTHSplitter
s
Echo
Lodge
Orchard,
Tel.
608'
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
WALLY'S Supper Club: has Blue Point*
53MI41,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
on Half Shell for salt.
,i
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
FIREPLACE wood, oak only, split, and
Arcadia,
Wis. Tel. 323-7358.
i?
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
dry. Tsl. 452-7490 or It. Charles 932New tt Used Ice Skates
. 44». 7 ;
FARMS—, FARMS — FARMS
Kotfer Bicycle Shop, 400 Mankato
200 ACRES-well located In the Cleghorn
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy
area. Recently remodeled . 4-bedroom
the comfort ot automatic personal care,
LEOPARD PUR coat, excellent condihome. New 2-car garage and jole shed.
tion, slie 14. May be seen at 42/ E.
Keep-full service — complete burner
Large dairy farm. This (arm has an
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv10th or . Tel. 454-2455. ;
area that could be ¦ adapted
t> platting
¦
ice. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
for home sites. ; ¦
I
. OIL CO.. 901 E. 8th. T«l. 452-3403.
8ft ACRES-well located In tha Northfield
Furn., R«g«, Ltnofeum
64 area. Heavy clay soil. 4-bedroom farm
home with a new oil furnace. Usual
other buildings. ;
APPROXIMATELY 65 square yards of
beige wool scroll carpeting. 15' width.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
You must see this carpeting to appreOsseo, Wis.
New Boys' Pants
ciate ltl It'a like new. Price open.
Robert Bockus, Realtor,
Tel. 452-48)1.
ONLY waist size 26-30 ONLY
Office 715-597-3659, residence 715-595-3157
T. H. Erickson, Salesman, 71&W5-3422
'
IB" HIGH BACK swivel rocker, black or
7 :7. 79c ?
Branch office, Augusta, Wis.
brown naugahyda, all foam padded. $75.
lelden Russell, Manager, 7)5-2)5-2(41
' BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd fc
New Men's Socks
Fanklin. Open Wed. and Frl. avenngt.
4-5 Per Bundle
Park behind the store.
Houses for Sala
99

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

$1.00

VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12X11 lSViie
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each; NEAR FREMONT—5-room house. 4 acres
of land. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
Johns Manvllle vinyl esbesfo tile, ite
each; also large stock of V and 12'
MEW 3-BEDROOM home, double atlinoleum Inlalds. SHUMSKI'a.
tached garage, family room with fireplace. 1472 Heights Blvd. Hllke Homes,
ANNIVERSARY SPECIALI Hollywood
Inc., orval. Hllke, Tel. 452-4137,
bed ensemble complete, headboard,
frame, boxsprlng, am) txtra firm matTHREE-BEDROOM modern home, fully
, tress. Twin size only. $79,95.
carpeted, IV3 baths, attached garBge,
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
on bus line close to shopp ing center.
302 Mankato Ave.
Includes large lot, room for Sf lex
apartment. Zoned Residential 3. Tal.
Good Things to Eat
65 454-58B3.

Girls' New Vinyl
Jackets
$1.50
Women's New Leather
Snow Boots
$8.00

•

New G.E. Twin Speaker
Automatic
Record Players
Reg. $59 .95
Now $29.95

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69C; pitted
dates, 2 lbs. 69c; chocolate candy, 2
lbs. 6tc. Winona Potato Market,

Machinery and Tools

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale qr
rant by Ihe hour, day or week. Your
Bobcat Dealer — Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
Dakota on County Rood 12 at Nodine.
Ta). 64J-42P9.

New Radio - High Intensity
Desk Lamp Combination
AM Electric
Reg. $15.95
Now $4.88

Musical Msrchandlsa)

New Reducing Equipment
Bikes, Lounges, Etc.
% of Catalog
New Tape Recorders
$20 Value
Now $9.88

CASSETTE TAPE recorder, Motorola
with extra speaker; Pcnncrest tope recorder, 3" real. Both in excellent condition. Tel, Fountain Cily 407-4571.

Sewing Machines

73

EX°ERT REPAIR service on all makes
ot sewing machines. Estimate given
betore work. WINONA SEWINO CO.,
91S W. Sth.

RAY'S
TRADING POST

Typowrlters

77

TYPEWRITERS and addlna machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try us for all
your office supplies, desks, files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 11*9 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

Tel. 452-0333

¦

SANTA SEZ:
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Make Wonderful

• Tractorcyolos
0 Garden tractorcycles
o Tractors
• Disks
• Plows
• Wagons

•
, •
•
•
' •
•
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Here 's Your Chance
TO BUY a three-betfroom
home all on one level at a
favorable interest rate. Ceramic bath and a half , big
kitchen with built-iris, twocar garage. In choice residential area,

Tel. 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:

Winona

,

TOWN & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,

THIS location and reasonable price won't! Four bedrooms, big living room and
dining room. Kitchen has
good cupboards and ample
counters. Near St. Teresa's.

FEITEN IMPL CO.

__

At the Arches, 3 bedroom home,
garaga In basemen t. 75'xtSO' lot.
SB500. MLS t

Don't Wait —

Planters
Balers
Mowers
Chuck/ Wagons
Combines
Spreaders

113 Washington St.

Large corner lot, 2 or 3 bedrooms,
panelled living room and family
room. Across from grade school.
513,900. MLS T

WITH five bedrooms, three
baths, completely remodeled
kitchen, and amusement
room with Swedish fireplace.
You can move in now!

These toys are scaled down models of regular John
Deere equipment ready to provide that lad with many
hours of enjoyment.

J

Duplex in East Central Lonation. Brick exterior.
MLS 240.
5 room house in West End.
Lot 30' by 150'. MLS 277.
$6,500.
In Stockton/ large home, 4
bedrooms, very large corner-lot, garage and 2 additional out - buildings.
' MIS 236.
Central location near State
College. 5 room house, •!%'¦
car garage, good lot.
Priced to sell, $7,500; may
be bought on contract.
MLS 275.
6 room house in East location, garage and good lot.
$7,500. MLS 273.
Open All Day Saturday:
After hours phone: ' ¦ '¦
Bill Ziebell . . . . . . . . 452-4854
Anne Zachary ..... 454-5726
Ed Hartert . . . . . . . . 452-3973
? Harriet Kiral .. y . . 452-6331
Jan Alien
452-5139
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934

fibl^Zir
mm *PM
wumrM
^RKAta 7ES ^^^Jpli5
**AS 4 - &?£ \ ykftic&A]
All New Listings
Nicely remodeled 3 bedroom
home. Some remodeling
inside still to be done.
Material is there, ready
for a do-dt-yourselfer. $11,200. MLS-T. Owner will
take contract for deed.

Large corner lot. Two or
three bedroom, lovely paneling in living room and
family room. Across from
grade school, near shopping area, $13,900. MLS-T.

It's A Maxi

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Handyman's Special

OWNERS MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY!

LIVING in a four-fcedroom
home in good west central
location near schools. Newly
carpeted living room has
fireplace, big kitchen with
eating area , ceramic bath.

*mW

Winter

One story duplex, separate
entry for each apartment,
two bedrooms in each.
Good income. Central location. $22,400/ MLS-T.
Owner will take contract
for deed.

Happiness Is

JOHN DEERE

^w,
'
j X f fp ?
*£

70

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. -Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental payment apply
toward purchase price, HARDT'S MU, SIC STORE, tl« Levee Plara E.'

All New Radios
RCA , Zenith, Philco,
Motorola, Etc.
Lqrge Stock
Ms Price

236 E. 3rd

69

Multiple Listing Service

Farms — Homes — Businesses
Our Specialty
BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR, MLS
La Crescent, Minn. Tel. fftt-2104
We Buy, Sell 8. Trade

SIXTY BARRED Rock spring roosters
and pullets, range raised, 3 to 7 lbs.,
some ready to lay. Take- one or all at IN LEWISTON. Ideal 480 E. Main location. 3 bedrooms, large kitchen, garage.
20e a pound, Call after 4:30 any day,
Tel. Tony Speltz at 295B for appoint*
Joe Schado, Marshland, Wis.
ment.

New Twin Speaker
Electric Radios
Solid State AM & FM
Reg, $39.95
Now $9.00

\|s$t |X7'

Laura Flsk
Mvles Peterson

452-2118
452-4009

Hobby Farm — Well constructed, 4 bedroom borne.
Good barn and outbuildings. Could be a perfect
{lace for boarding riding
orses. Between Stockton
and Minnesota City. Owner wijl take contract for
deed. $28,500. MLS-T.
Near La Crescent — Valley
farm bordering the Root
River . 479 acres, 329 tillable, 159 acres in pasture,
rich silty loam, highly
productive land? Modern
6 bedroom home, 2 barns,.
2 pole sheds, granary, artesian well. One of the
best farms in Houston
County. $119,500. MLS-T.
Four lots between Highway
43 and Glen Mary Road.
Three lots 80' x 200', one
lot 100' X 250'. $13,400.
MLS-T.
At the Arches — 3 bedroom
home on 75' x 150' lot.
Basement garage. $8,500.
MLS-T.
Four miles south of Ridgeway, 160 acre farm, modern 5 bedroom house, good
barn with 26 staocWlons,
barn cleaner. Milk house,
pole shed, hog house,
granary, chicken coop.
$39,500. MLS-T.

Trucks,Tractors, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET—1950 pickup, flood rubber,
good running condition. Tel. 454-5383
or rhay be seen at 15 Otis St.
FORD—1970 Bronco, *wheel drive, fully
equipped with plow. Tel. 452-2207 after
3 p.m. y .
TRUCK BODlES-trallers, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and services.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.

'69 EL GAMINO :
Heavy duty 4-speed, black
bucket seats, Ei-60 tires on
rear, Velvets* top1.
506 E. Sarnia.
Tel. 452-7909

USED TRUCKS
1967 INTERNATIONAL 1100
B, % ton pickup, V-8 engine, 4 speed transmission,
700x15 6 ply tires, NEW
mud and snow rear toes,
only 31,000 miles. A-l condition . . . . . . . . . . . . r . . $1695
1967 JEEP Custom 4 door,
4-wheel drive wagon, V-327
engine, automatic transmission, radio, 8.45x15 4 ply
tires, ONLY 25,000 miles,
A-l condition . . . . . . . . $2995
1W4- INTERNATIONAL C
1300 1 ton with duals, new
engine, 4 speed transmission complete with hoist
and 9 ft. body . . . . . . . . $1495
1953 INTERNATIONAL C900 % ton pickup complete
with camper. Clean ... $M5
I960 INTERNATIONAL B102 Travelall . .. . .. .•;. .... $395

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

Used Cart

309

FORD—1954 XL, V-8, automatic, clean,
t owner. Must sell. $B0O. Tel. 454-1859.
VOLKSWAGEN - 1959, automatic stick
shift, 53 h.p. low mileage. 41495, Tel.
454-12?! after 5 p.m.
CHEVROLET - 1954 Impala Station
Wagon, air conditioned, new tlroi, 327i
cu. In. engine. Tel. 452-3835.
VOLKSWAGEN-1965, looks flood, runs
good. Studded tires. Good heater. Must
sell! Tel. 452-7194
ROA0RUNNER-194B, 4 speed, excellent
condition. Larry Dahl, Rushford. Tel.
B6A-76S2.

STATION WAGON
9-PASSENGER
1966 DODGE
Monaco
Turquoise with woodgrain
side panefing, turquoise all
"vinyl interior, power steering, power rear window,
automatic transmission with
V-8 engine, luggage rack,
¦white sidewall tires, tinted
glass, engine tank heater.
This is a BEAUTIFUL CAR
with all the room you require . Check This Price only

$1500

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Mon. & Fri . Nights

HUGE
36-HOUR
STOCK
REDUCTION
SALE

top, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, vinyl top,
air conditionings

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane, Wis.

OPEN T3L 8 P.M.
SATURDAY EVENING

BEST BUYS

'68 IMPALA 2 door Hardtop, Factory Air . $2095
'67 Fury III 4 door
sedan, power
steering . . . . . . . . . . $1595
'65 IMPALA 4 door . • $1095
'65 NEW YORKER 4
$1395
door
'68 MUSTANG, 289
engine . . . . . . . . . . . $1995
'69 FURY III 4 door
Hardtop . . . . . . . . . . $2595
59 other FINE CARS
to choose from.

QUALITY
CHEVrrONrVN

"In Beautiful Dotontototi
Vf nutna."
121 Huff
Tel. 452-2385

CAUGHT
NAPPING?

NYSTROM'S
Chrysler-Plymputh-Toyota
2nd and Washington
Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings

Laugh At Cold
Weather
And grin at the money
you've saved, by trad ing
up now to one of these
winter-ready cars.
1969 Ford Custom 500 4?
door, automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
v
and radio.
1969 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
air conditioning and radio.
1969 Ford Torino G7T 2-door
hardtop fastback j automatic transmission, power steering, v-8 and radio.
1969 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
air conditlomng, V-8 and
radio.
_„„.,,;...„,. .„..
1969 Plymouth Fury IJMdoor, automatic transmission, V-8 and radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, V-8 and radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop fastback, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes,
V-8 and radio.
1968 Ford Fairlane 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, pow;er steering,
V-8 ana radio.
1968 Chevrolet Imjiala 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission; power steering,
V-8 and radio.
1968 Chevelle SS 396 2-door
nardtop, 4 speed transmission, power steering,
power brakes and radio.
1968 Plymouth Fury II 4door, automatic transmission, power steering, air
conditioning and radio.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 8 cylinder, standard
transmission , and radio.
1967 Chevelle Malibu 4-door,
automatic transmission, V8 and radio.

TRUCKS

1970 Chevrolet C-10 % ton
pickup, custom cab, V-8,
3 speed transmission and
radio.
1968 International Scout 4wheel drive, V-8, snow
plow and lift, radio.

1968 CHEVELLE Malibu
SS 2-door hardtop, 396
engine, 4-speed, blue with
white vinyl top, white
interior.
1967 ?RAMBLER Rebel, 4door sedan, 6, automatic,
white with bfue interior.
1966 OLDSMOBILE Dynamic 88 4-door sedan, 8,
automatic, power steering. power brakes, blue
with matching interior.
1866 BUICK LeSabre 4door hardtop, 8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, tan with matching interilor.
1966 CHEVROLET Impala
2-door hardtop, 327 e»gine, standard transmission, white with black interior.
1966 FORD Galaxie 500 428
engine, automatic Litre 2door convertible, power
steering, bucket seats,
blue with black top, blue
interior.
1962 FORD Galaxie 500 4door Sedan, red and white
with matching interior.

'67 DODGE
CORONET

4 door, beautiful turquoise
in color, equipped with V-8
engine, automatic transmission, radio, LIKE NEW
tires. Priced to sell.

ONLY $1595
'67 DODGE
CORONET

4 door. Jet Black vdth Red
interior, equipped with economy 8 cylinder engine, automatic transmission, New
wMtewall tires, radio. ALL
this ECONOMY FOR

ONLY $1495

"We Service What We Sell"

3rd and Washington
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings
Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

TR COURT In Lewiston has space avail*
able for Immediate occupancy. TeL Bob
Hennessey. Lewiston 2451. _

Quality Mobile Homes

At Reasonable Prices.
Glen-Cove Mobile Home Sales .
Arcadia, Wis. Te|. 323-3785 or 323-7228
Many nomas fo eftoose from ef :
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy, 14-61 E., Winona Tel. 452-4274
GREEN TERRACE Moblla Homes, exeluslvely Northern built Chlckasha dealer.
Sizes and prices for everyone; See Earl
Noltlernan, Tel. 4540317 or 452-9612.
CRAFTSMAN 12x64' 1986 mobile home, S
bedrooms, on lot. $700 down and take
over payments of $BB month. May . ba
seen at Potter 's Trailer Court No.. 10,
Stockton.

J.A.K/S

MOBILE HOMES v

Largest selection In this area. '
Highway 35
Nelson, Wis.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

m Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2143
Lyle NorskoR-Hollls Norskog
Auction Sales

~
"
ALVIN KOHNER
lleensedl
AUCTIONEER. City and state
end bonded. Rt. 1. Winona. Tel.
451-4988.
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes end kind* of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-614}.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2971
NOV. 28—Sat." 12 noon. Furniture, Antique, Coin Auction, at new Town &
Country Mobile Home lof, on Hwy. 43
In Sugar Loaf, across from Vocational
School. Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Everett Kohner, clerk.
NOV. 28-Sat. 11 a,m. 10 miles N. of
Houston, Minn,, on Co. Rd. No. 9, then
lMi miles W. on Co. Rd. No. 11 (3 miles
E. of Rldsaway on Co. Trunk 11). Ray
mond E. Peterson, owneri Beckman
Bros,, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerK,

MANY OTHER FINE CARS
AND TRUCKS TO
CHOOSE FROM

NOV. 28-Sat. 11 a.m. Pulver Motor Service Auction, off Hwy. 52 & 14 fresway
belt line around Rochester, S.W. edge,
N. of Apache Moll on Hwy. 52. Olson &
Montoomery, auctioneers; Northwest,
ern National Bank, Rochester, clerk.

JERRY'S
AUTO SALES

NOV. S9—Sun. 12 noon. St. Agnes Church
Benefit Auction, church grounds, Kellogg, Minn. Peten & Miller, auctiontorsi William McDonouQh, clerk.
NOV. 30-Mon. I p.m. 12 miles N. of
Alms or 12 miles S, of Mondovi oil
Hwy, 37. Neman Sent I, owner; Francis
Worleln, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.

|A U C T I O N

Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196.

|
1

NEW & USED FURNITURE,
ANTIQUES & COINS

|Sale to be held indoors on the new Town & Country Mobile
p Home and Real Estate Sales Lot, on Hwy. 43 La Sugar
I Loaf , across from Vocational School.

| SsLtutdsLff. Noveitnlbcic 28

UNTIL YOU

GET OUR DEAL
WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH

CLEAN USED CARS
l00% WARRANTY on '67 & Newer
60 Cars In stock

TWSUnOBB

f

1969 FORD Galaxie 500 2door hardtop, 302, automatic with power steering, yellow with black
interior.
1968 DODGE Coronet 500
2-door hardtop, 318 engine, automatic, [tower
steering, green with black
vinyl top with matching
interior.
3968 DODGE Polara 4-door
sedan, 318 engine, power
steering, standard transmission, blue with matching interior.
1967 FORD 2-door hardtop,
turquoise with black interior, automatic, power
steering, radio.
1967 PLYMOUTH Satellite %
door hardtop, blue with
Mack vinyl roof, automatic, power steering, power
brakes, radio, whitewall
tires, ^owner , like new.

"DODGE BOY"
SPECIALS

^UowEftMiAu*^

PETERSON
MOTORS INC.

Your Country Style Dealer
Ford-Mcrcury-ldncoln — Miracle Mall
Open Mon .-Wed. Frl. Evenings
Tel. ^54-5170

Wintry we ather arr ived
over night and your car
knew it before you did! If
your car won't start, trade
u p to one oi th ese.

759 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-2558
Open from 8 a.m. til 9 p.m.

DON'T TRADE

Town & Country
Real Estate
¦
Office: 454-374 1
After hours call :
Mark Zimmerman 454-1476
Gene Karasch . . . . 454-5809
454-2367
Jim Mon on
Herb Gunderson ... 454-3368
452-3175
Nora Heinfcn

Winorta Dally News TfL
Winona, Minnesota ¦"
FRIDAY, NOV. 27, 1970

SERVICE
IS OUR
PLEASURE!

Special Price

Stereo Components
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PAIR SNOW TIRES-1 year old, 700x13, CHEVROLET — l«l waaon, |6. itralaM CA0lilAC-t 9M Wo«r Hardtop. Motor
shift. Reasonable. Tel. Rollingstone ' 689excellent -condition. Includes rims. 540,
never opened, excellent Interior, station'
: ¦ ¦
225J * ¦ ' ¦
seeking radio, transmission Inoperative.
Tel. 4SM841.
'
.
¦
,
,
Used Car*
tt9
Make offer. Tel. 452-7622.
Roadrunnen 1947 OldsMotorcycles, Bicycles
107 PLYMOUTH—IMS
mobile Moor hardtop. Inquire MER- BLUB CHEVELLi-1970, superior eordf- CHEVROLET - 1955 Bel A3r, straight
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
transmission with overdrive, needs entlon, radio, automatic transmission, .,V-8,
gine overhaul,
$25. Tel. 45*1317
RUPP Mlnl-blke, 5 h.?., 2-speed, like
i months use. Army husband sent over¦ or. ¦
.
;,;.
452-9613. 7
new, (2551 25" Schwlnn 3-speed, 1
ilea. Tel, 454-1463.
boys' and 1 girts' bike, like new, *S5
RAMBLER—1952
American
wason,
starts
each. Tel. 454-3869.
DOOQE-1949 Juper BH, "4 pack". ASood. In winter, new tires end snows.
speed, 11,000 actual miles. Shown by
150 or best offer. Tel. 454-26S9 befor*
HONDA—1966^ 450 CC, 6,000 actual miles.
appointment. MERCHANTS NATIONAL
1
or efter 5 on wtekdayi.
Tel. Lewiston 4860.
BAMK.
MERCURY—1955 Montelalr 2-dxr haodHONDA Motorcycle!, Po/erf* SnowmoF0RO-1U7 Custom 500, +*», V-t, autofop, radio, neater, V-ft . automatic: A
biles, rider 's accessories. Swell gilt
"
matic,
radio,
1-owner,
actual
miles.
perfect car. Only %»}, Don' Auto
1967
Pontiac
Catalina
Ideii for Christmas!
4*
Perfect. Only $895. Don's Auto Sales,
Sales, 209 E. 3rd.
,ROBB MOTORS, INC.
door,
V-8,
automatic
trans200
E,
3rd.
- Winona —Eau Claire
BUICK - I9M LeSabre 4-tfoon. Priced
misffloo, power steering,
right. Tel. 454-iow.
„
HONDA — Immediate delivery. SL350,
radio. Blue with black
CU50, CBS50, Honda Mini Trails. New
Interior.
CHEVROLET—1W» Impala 4-door sedan.
Honda 350CC K2, «99, CT70 Mini Trails,
May be wen at Winona National Bank
$299. Stark! Sport Shop, Prairie du
1966 Ford LTD 4-door hardor Tel.. 45*4320.
Chlin, Wis. Tel. 326-3331.

USED LAMINATED RAFTERS!
LIKE NEW. Save $0% er morel Other
Snowmobiles
107A
NEW J-bedroom home, 4 blocks outside
building materials for sale. For mora IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
INCORPORATED
city
limits,
with
large
lot
and
.
brick
Information. Tel. (507) 2B9-0348,
450
W.
3rd
Tel.
452-5B47
right and watch It glow. Use Blue
front $4500 down payment, financing SEE THE Sports Car approach to snowLustre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
•
moblltng, AMF Skl-Daddler. See Tom
available. Tel. 454-5382.
H0MBLITB, THE NO, 1 CHAIN SAW
Robb Bros, Store,
Hengel at Rolllngslone Snowmobile
Roams Without Meal*
86
Now some good used saws
Sales or Tel. 489-2221.
Expert repair service.
PRICE REDUCED for immediate sale.
DOUBLE BED frame ,with strip springs,
P0WBR MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
$27,500. New 3-bedroom Townhouse.
good condition. Light, portable, strong. ROOMS FOR MEW-l twin bed unit and
THINK
SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnce. Let us
2nd & Johnson .
Tel. 452-2571
Basement,
2-car
garage,
Highest offer. Tel. 454.21S1. 425 E. 3rd.; 1 single bed unit. Tel. 452-4859.
many extras.
Don't miss seeing this. Tel. 454-105S*: service your snowmobile tor the winter
season.
Winona Recreational EquipELECTRIC STOVE, 30") davenport and
ment Co., 74 W. 2nd. Hours, 12-* weekchair, like new. Call after t, 427 Grand Apartments, Flats
90 NEW OLEN ECHO Addition: a to Wad- days;
9-S
Sat.
St., side door. Tel. 434-24M.
room homes now under construction,
122,000429,000. Wilmer Larson Construe* BREAK OUT of your backyard and fly
ZENITH COLOR TV for Chrlltrnes. Coma AVAILABLE DEC. 1-deluxe 1-bWroom
on a Coleman-Sklroule Snowmobllel
tion. Tol. 452-4533.
at 429 E. Broadway. Furnished er un¦ ¦ on-.
and sea our large selection, all sizes
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
7
furnished.
No
single
students.
Tel.
454¦ '¦ ¦
and low prices. FRANK LILLA &
¦
¦
¦
'
¦
3649 W. 6th
Tel. 452-4529
:,. . . :. . -y ?
y o s t .y :
- .
.
: SONS, 761 E, eih. Open evenings.
Open evenings and Sat.
IDEALLY LOCATED. Living room, bedGo One Better
rcom, kitchen, dinette, private bath and
Go Skl-Dool
entrance. By appointment only. Tal. 454Speakers, amplifiers, turntables.
Tha
nineteen seventy
1568
alter
6
p.m.
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP CO.
ONE
54-56 E. Jnd St.
Tel. 452-5065
DICK'S MARINE
Apartments, Furnished
91
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3609
Fountain City, Wis.
BUY a Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
ONE GIRL wanted to shari furnished
For All Makes
and
get
a
Polaroid
Colorpack IV camm-Vln
for
apartment. Tel. 454-4751 or.
Of Record. Players
.
era FREE.
appointment.

Owatonna
Mustang Tractors

109 Usad Carf

¦?¦
?.&

,

Noon.
Lunch Oh Ground*
NEW FURNITURE: 2 Whlrrjpool automatic washers;
studio couch with matching choir ; naugahyde davenport
! with
1 2 matching
2
chairs; 4 dinette seta; 9 beds with foam
rubber or innerspring mattresses; end tables* lamps;
automatic washer and electric dryer; "Power-Vac'' indoor-outdoor vacuum. ANTIQUES & OLD ITEMS: 2
school house clocks; 3 chime mantel clocks; oak table;
sewing machine; 6 choirs; umbrellas; dishes; buttons;
3 oak dressers; English coal hutch; pot belly stove; coal,
wood and gas range . USED FURNITURE: Speed Queen
washer ; late model Frlgldaire refrigerator ; 2 oil heaters; •
upright freezer - 4-burner gas range; bedroom suite;
studio couch; dinette set; 12x18' wool rug ; Coronado
& automatic washer. MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: 1954 Olds- . "
|mobile Station Wagon with new tires, air conditioningI and in very goqd condition; 2 gloss showcases ; corner ' ,
| bar, top inlaid with pennies; bpek bar for home use.
fi COINS : 1065 two cent; 1838 large cent; 1832; half; 1084
I silver dollar; 18B8 silver dollar; 1006 gold; W16 W.L.
I half; sets of complete books, others.
I
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
I
Everett Kohner, Clerk

'

BUZZ SAWYER

By Rcy Crni iV
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. _>. -

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
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¦
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BEETLE BAILEY
By Chick Young

BLONDIE

;

¦
_

I

'

By Wort Walker
I

I

I

'

nl

>

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Gordon Bess

REDEYE

By Alex Kotzky

APARTMENT 3-G

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Dal Curtis

REX MORGAN,M.D,

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

DENNIS THE MENACE

¦'

MARY WORTH

rinA*t/ DtODCO .

.^ .*.!«,

«—————— —
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I

H ill
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

|

By Saunders and Ernst

*00NT mm 'BOUT HAIKS. tfUFF

m VOURsunsM smomzr

"They keep y-akking about women's liberation,yet no man
?Vflraoara*toruo above3uL*k*AX03idort iniWXAl *

